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Cl~ssification of Triticum Species 

and of Wheat Varieties 


Grown in the United States 

By L. W. }3RIGGLE and L. P. REITZ, re8earch agronomi8t8, 

Orop8 Re8earch D'ivisiun, Agricultural Re8earch Service 


Varieties of wheat grown com
mercially in the United States be
long to only three species 01' sub
species-T'riticum aestivwn L. em. 
TheIl. ssp. vulgm'e (Vill., Host) 
Mac Key, T. aestiv'um spp. compac
tum (Host) Mac Key, and T. dtt.1'1un 
Desf. Nevertheless, they show 
innumerable varietal differences. 
Many climatic and soil conditions 
prevail in the 41 States where wheat 
IS grown commercially, and also in 
the 9 remaining States where it is 
grown to a limited extent. Varieties 
differ in their response to envi
ronmental conditions; some are 
adapted for growing over a large 
area ftlmi others are restricted to 
local conditions. Varieties differ 
in capacity to yield, in disease re
sistance, in milling and baking 
quality, and in morphologic char
acters. 

Varieties are designated by pop
ular names that rarely have any 
reference to distinguishable mor
phologic characters. Inability to 
identify varieties can lead to fraud
ulent or unknowing exploitation of 
old varieties under new names. 
90nfusion in names was prevalent 
III years past when the same name 
was occasionally applied to differ
ent varieties in separate parts of 
the country, or the same variety 
~vas known by two or more names 
ill one locality. Within the past 
decade many older varieties ha.ve 
gone out of commercial produc
tion. Few presently grown wheats 

are known by more than one name. 
Use of synonyms has virtually dis
appeared. Although farmers re
ported 212 distinct varieti(lS grown 
in 1959 (91),t they had little diffi
culty reporting varietal designa
tion. Some degree of confusion, 
however, was evident in reporting 
improved forms of a variety. Such 
groups as Baart, Baart38, and 
Baart 46, Ramona, Ramona 44, 
and Ramona 50 are examples. The 
number designates the year in 
which the modified form was re
leased (in most instances there is 
no difference from the original 
form except for disease 01' insect 
resistance). A number of farmers 
reporting such varieties did not 
know which Baart 01' which Ra
mOnlt they had. 

Ohoice of varieties is important 
to the wheat grower. Oharacters 
such as yield and qnr~lity of the 
grain, though of primary concern, 
cannot be used in identification. 
They are highly influenced by en
vironment and are not easily meas
ured. The grain buyer or processor 
is interested in varietal identifica
tion so that specific quality require
ments may be met. There is need 
for a practicIlI system of classifi
cation that will standardize the 
varietal nomenclature and facili
tate identification of wheat varie
ties. One purpose of this bulletin 

1 Italic numbers in parentheses refer 
to Literature Oited, p.119. 

1 
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is to provide such a clnssification sification of Wheat Varieties 
of (1) wheat varieties gl~OWll com G1'own in the United States in 
mercially .ill the United States in 194:9" (10), A number of the lat
1959, and (2) Ylu'ieties not previ tel' group are recent relenses thilt 
ously described thnt lmve been re show potentilll of becoming com
leased since publication of "Clns- men~inlly importnnt. 

PREVIOUS VARIETAL CIJASSIFICATIONS 

The U,S, Depnrtment of Agri
culture stnrted wOl'k on classificn
tion of wheat vnriet.ies growllin 
the United Stntesin UHf>, 'I'he 
originnl intent was to prepul'e n 
clnssification of the wheats of the 
world, ,During the first: 2 years 
much tllne was devoted to study 
of foreign varieties, and several 
hundred introdudions were ndded 
to the la.l'ge collection of f01'eign 
wheats previously obtained, In 
the third yeur the study was de
voted lal'/:~ely to diverse botanical 
types obtained hom hybrids or 
distinct t)1)CS found as mixture.; 
in wheatfielcls in the western part; 
of the Fnited States, It was soon 
found, however, that if the studies 
were to be of ecollom ic va Ille they 
must be limited to the pdncipal 
cultivated varieties, All available 
domest ie vIIl"ieties were fi rst (yrown 
in classification mll'series, ~Yhere 
they wen~ studied, deseribed, lind 
classified, and herbar'iull1 specimens 
wert'· prepared and preSetTcel in It 

classified order, New varieties 
were added froll1 time to time as 
they became known, and each yenr 
varieties studied during- the 1)1'('

ceding scason, together with the 
new ones, were grown to allow 
comparisons, By this means the 
classification betanie 1lI01'(', com
plete each year, 

Clark, Martin, and Ball in 1922 
(~7) presenl('d descTiptions, his
tories, dislr'iblltions, and synonyms 
of 230 varieties grown up to lOll), 
Olark nnd Bayles in .ID;3.3 (~:2) in
cluded i'i new vari('ties and omit
ted 68 of the 2;30 va ri{'t it'S no longer 

grown commercially .in the United 
Statcs, thus describing It totnl of 
239 varieties, Clark and Bayles 
in 194-2 (93) added 50 new varie
til'S and omitted 74:, thus discllssing 
1I total of 215 vurieties, Bnyles 
and Clark in 1954 (.10) included 
~ t new va rieties !mel deleted 72, 
They covered 224, varieties in the 
last 'bulletin of the series, In this 
bulletin,77 ncw varieties are added 
and 19a are omitted, Only those 
l)l'eviously dcseribed varieties 
which were grown on 2 pCl'ce~lt 
Or more of the class acreage 111 
W59 (91) al~e repented in the pres
ent "'ode Hie others have been 
cI t"OppedY A ground total of 438 
wheat Yal'iet ies were e1assified and 
il1<:ludecl in the classification bul
letins published between 1922 and 
I!):)i, 

A l't'\'iew of the litemture perti
nent to the classification of wheat 
nU'ieties was givell by Bayles and 
Clark: (10), and before that by 
Clark: and Baylcs (9393, 2$), IUld 
Clark, .Ma rtin, and Ball (97), It 
docs not seem appropriate to re
peat Owl; review ill this bulletin, 
~\dditional papers sinee published, 
which ill\'ol\'(~· varietal classifica
tions, are dted, 

ErTollxill IDfl,b (-'II) classified 
alld <lPscrilwd cultivated vlu'iet'ies 

3 Wheat vlIl'letles gl'OWII III the United 
Rtlltes nre divided Illto the following 
l'lllsses: (1) hnl"d I"ed wlntet', (2) hllrd 
1"1'(1 spl"lng, (3) SQft I"ed winter, (4) 
dUI"UIll, IIl1d (1l) white, FOI" eXlIllIple, 
If II durull\ vlIl"iety pl'evlollsl~' descl'lbed 
WIIS gTo\\'n on 2 percent 01" 1lI0re of the 
totnl (!urullI IIcl'elige in the United States 
in 1!l5!), It was .Included in this bulletin, 



CLASSIFICATION OF 

(all Triticum vulgare Host.) that 
were grown in different oases of 
the Fezzan, in North Africa. 

A key to the classification of 
wheat varieties in Belgium was 
published by Larose and others in 
1956 (?'~). Complete descriptions 
included detailed characters of the 
spike and grain, and information 
on vegetative and physiological 
characters. An addendum by N. 
Noulard described additional va
rieties more recently obtained. 

Fraser and ·Whiteside in 1956 
(47) classified and described the 
sprin~ wheat varieties of Canada 
and mcluded origin, milling and 
baking quality, status, and distri
bution. This was one of a series 
of classification publications, the 
first of which was published in 
1936 (86). 

• 

The Extension Services of Colo
rado, Kansas, Nebraska, Okla
homa, and Texas in 1956 (40) pub
lished a circular which listed spike, 
outer glume, and kernel character
istics of varieties that were com
mercially important in the hard 
red winter wheat area of the 
Cnited States. 

The Northwest Crop Improve
ment Association, Minneapolis. 
Minn., pl'epared 11. dictionary of 
spl'ing wheat varieties in 1957 
(90). A bri~f history and descrip
tIon were gl ven for each variety 
listed, together with varietal rec
ommendations of State experiment 
stations, market values in relation 
to varieties, and stem rust and leaf 
rust reactions of varieties grown. 
The dictionary included hard red 
spring and durum wheats O'rown 
in Minnesota, )lontana, Nortil Da
~otal an(~ South D.akota..This pub
licatIOn IS Ol1e of a senes datinO' 
back to 1!);}3. e 

Sanclwz-Monge ill 11);)7 (98) 
dassificd and described the wheats 
of Spain. A. key to the species of 
7'1'itiClllit 'I'll;; gircn, as was 11 key 
to thE.' nlrieties or ~pallish wheats. 
\'al'iehtl descl'i ptions included cold 

TRITICUM SPECIES 3 

resistance, disease reaction, mor
phologic characters, adaptation, 
number of grains per spike, weight 
of 1,000 kernels, maturity, and 
other characteristics. 

A historic review and classifica
tion and description of the wheat 
varieties of New Zealand was puh
lish"d by McEwan in 1959 (77). 
Listed in each description were: 
origin, general characteristics, ju
venile habit, adult habit, spike and 
grain characteristics, disease reac
tion, yield, milling quality, and 
baking quality. 

Da Costa Sacc0 in 1960 (36) 
listed the principal wheat varieties 
in South Brazil. He presented a 
key for yurietal identification and 
described each variety according to 
characters of the green plant 
(growth habit, leaf cover-gla
brous or pubescent, waxiness, ma
turity, rust resistance), and char
acters of the mature plant (height, 
stem diameter, thickness of stem 
walls, etc., spike, glumes, and 
grains) . 

Owen and Conacher in 1960 
(87) prepared a guide for identi
fication of wheat grain samples 
grown in western Canada. Wheat 
varieties are difficult to identify 
by kernel characters only. Char
acters thllt can be used are color, 
texture, size, and shape of the ker
nels; characteristics of the germ 
end and brush; and shape of the 
crease with the related shape of 
th~ cheeks of the kemel. Some 
varieties have distinctive features 
and can readily be identified, but 
it is essentially impossible to posi
tively identify every kernel in a 
sample. Owen and Conacher state: 

Identification ill many cases is made 
more diflicult by three related factors: 
fit'stly, individual characters vary in de
gt'ee within different samples of the 
sa me \·:u·jety; secondly, ranges of vari
ation in certain chamctel's frequently 
o\·erlnp in different val'iilties, particu
larly when they are closely related; 
thirdiy, climatic conditions dming growth 
and harvesting may change some of the 
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characters and therefore only normal, the identificRtioll of wheat variewell developed kernels should be exam
Ined. 	 ties grown in California. Infor

mation on varietal origin, descrip
Mi1ler, Schaller, and Berryman tion, pest reaction, market use, and

in 1961 (84) presented a key for j\daptatioll was listed. 

CLASSIFICATION NURSERIES 

The classification nurseries were 
grown in widely separated areas 
of the United States. This was 
necessary to determine the devel
opment of varietal characteristics 
under different. environments and 
thus provide a classification that 
would be practical wherever the 
varieties might be grown. Nurs
eries grown from 1957 through 
1960 furnished datn for prepari!lg
this bulletill. . 

The entire vVheat Classification 
N ursery was sown in the fall and 

again in the spring of 1957, 1958, 
and 1959 at Aberdeen, Idaho, and 
at Stmwatel:~ Okla. The spring 
sowing of an entry wus in line with 
the fall sowing (one end of the row 
was fall sown and the opposite end 
spring sown). This procedure fa
cilitated classification of an entry 
as a wlnter, intermediate, or spring 
wheal:. V\Tinter wheats sown in the 
spring ftliled to head (fig. 1). 
Field notes were taken on emer
gence, sprillg stand, growth habit, 

F1GURE I.-Winter and spring wheats grown at Aberdeen, Idaho, and photographed 
ill the summer. Outside rows are spring wheats, center three rows are winter 
wheats that did not head. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF 

heading date, straw strength, straw 
color, position of spike (erect, in
clined, or nodding), height of 
phmts' at ma,turity, and shattering, 
Representati\'e heads were collected 
trom each entry and observed for 
spike, g'lume, and kernel charnc
teristics, 

The entire nursery was grown 
in duplicate from inll sowings at 

NATURE OF THE MATERIAL 


Early studies (937) showed the 
necessity of working with pure 
types, ·When bulk seed was used 
it often consisted of mixed varie
ties, and n wl'on~ description might 
easily be npplie(l to a val'iety, The 
Slime variety was often represented 
by ditferent lots of seed obtained 
fl'om ditfct'ent SOurces, These lots 
wem identified by di.n'erent ('.1, 
numbm's (accession numbers of the 
Cereal C!'ops Uesellrch Branch, 
Crops Research Division), Rec
ords show the sOlll'ce of seed and 
the original source of the vuriety, 
After different seed lots of the 
same val'iety had been grown for 
It few years, one was selected as 
the standal'dfor the variety, The 
descriptions in this bulletin, there
fore, should represent the true type 
of thp variety, In celtain variet;ies, 
howeyeL', material was limited to 
samples obtained from only one or 
two sources; the jUdgment of the 
writers i1l selecting the strain to 
repl'esent these val'ieties may not 
htl ve been so aCCUl'tlte as where 
more samples of the same variety 
were IlVllilabie, 

Varieties on occasion become 
mixed when grown in commercial 
fields, This may account fOl' dif
ferences observed between tL va
riety as commonly grown and its 
descl'iption in this bulletin, III 
other eases, all the characters here 
r£'cordl'(\ may not b(~('ome appllr-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

Beltsville, Md" in 1958, 1959, and 
1960, Hei\ds were collected nnd 
da hi recorded from many of the 
entries, Spring entries were grown 
at Fargo and Minot, N, Dak., in 
1959 and 1960f01' emluatioll of 
tendency to shatter, 'Vinter en
tries wel'e grown the same 2 years 
at Clovis, N, Mex" for the snme 
purpose, 

ent in some localities, Ilnd this may 
cause some confusion, The fnilure 
of stem and glume colors to de
\"clop ill some sections is an exam~ 
pIe of this, 

NatUl'lti crossing between wheat 
plants occurs quite commonly. The 
I'('sulting hybrIds ha\'e caused some 
dink-ulty in describing varieties, 
especially since hybridization be
tween closelyrelaf:ed ,'arieties 
could not always be determined. 
.Many recently released varieties 
are shortel' than formel' COlnmer
cial mrieties. Most progenies from 
nallll'lll crossing between the two 
types are intermediate in height, 
Th liS, hybrid plants are genel'ltlly 
visible in a field of short wheat. 
Perhaps as many hybrid plants 
from naf:ural crossing ,occurred in 
years past, but were not readily 
detected, 

Nearly every Held of wheat con
tains some plants that do not fit 
the standlll'd description of that 
variety, Many of these Ilre the 
l'esult of naturul crossing, Others 
may be mechanical mixtures, or 
are variants resulting from envi
l'omBent, 

I~\'ery nttempt was made to ob
tain pure seed of each vllriety de
scribed for growing .in the Wheat 
Classification Nursery, Usually, 
bn·(,(lers' sel'Cl was procured from 
the ol'ig-illlltOl', 
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DESCRIPTION, HISTORY, AND DISTRIBUTION 
]<~ach variet.y is described in some variety in the Fnite.d States is dis

detail. General history is given so cussed and, where applicable, syn
far l.lS known. Distribution of the. onyms are listed. 

DESCRIPTION 

The detailed descriptions, which 
include the more imporbmt taxo
nomic chnraders. contain much 
more in forma t ion t han do the keys. 
The descriptions are intended 10 be 
sufficiently indusive to pt'ovide a 
comprehensive knowledge of the. 
different varieties. 

Reaction of each Ylll'iety to the 
important diseases of wheat fol
lows the taxonolllil' description. 
RNlCtio1!.v are based on p'eld obser
/'atiO'I!.~ (in ,Wille cases supple
mented by gl'eenlwu8e 0)' growth 
chamber teRts) alld (Ire 81lbjert to 

change. f)i8£'a.~e ol'g((nislIl-8 in 'JI(f

tw'e ((1'(, highly Illilitable genetic 
populations. l'/te possibility of a 
1'((1'iel,ll, heretojol'e ')'esistant to n 
diuII8£'. beill[1 (({ffl(·ked by (t 'llew 
[Ienet if· /'(( i'imd (1fthe ]lm'asite is 
el'(;' I' PJ'('I.~e nt• 

Degree of winter hardiness is 
gi,'en for wintel' wheats, and an 
e"aluation of shattering character
istics is listed where appropriate 
f01' either winter or spring types. 
Quality attl'ibutes are included un
der the des('ription. 

HISTORY 

The history of the origin of va
rieties cannot be Ill'gleetedin n 
clnssification. as lIJany varieties 
are scareel)' or not at all distin
guishable by observable. characters, 
from similar or closely "elated \'11

rieties, and differ only in their 
origin and other qualities. Much 
attention has been !riven to the his
tOl'y of "lu·ieties. Pedigree, breed
ing method, time I he cross and the 
final seledion were lIIade (pel'h\ in
ing to varieties of hybrid origin), 
field testing procedm'e, infonna

tiun on release of the variety, and 
other details are given when avail
able for each varIety described. 

Most varieties are developed 
th 1'0ugh cooperative efi'orts of State 
experiment stations and the Agl'i
C'ultural Research Service, U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. This 
fad is noted in the history of in
di"ic1wll varielies. Divisions with
in the Agril'ultural Heseareh Serv
il'c (CI'OpS Reseal'eh Division and 
Entomology Research Division) 
that han' cont.ributed are cited. 

DISTRIBUTION 

The ('ommer('ial distribution, 
production. and gmin quality of 
eli ft'ercnt varieties Jlre the eC'onomic 
f'aeto1's with whi('h this elassificH
tion is ('oneel'ned. YHrieties that 
are most widely grown uSllally are 
I he most valuable. Yariedes that 
IIL'e more procludive may l'xisl:, but 
ulltil Ihey become known and 
widely gl'OWI) they are of little 

"alue. :Xew rarieties are being pro
duced {'ontillllally. ~[ost are im
provements over the old standard 
varieties. as their IIseimpro\'es the 
q lIal i t.y or i IIcreases the efJiciency 
of produetion. . 

The aereage i\lld distribution of 
I he commel'cial vllrieties of wheat. 
in Ihe (~nited Stales have been de
Il'I'milled by slIrveys conducted at 
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;3-yeur intervals since: 1919 by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Wi, 128, 30-33. ,91, 97). By means 
of these surveys a record of the 
inrrease of new varieties and the 
elect'ease of old varieties is made 
possible. 

States in wllich e!lch variety was 
~1'OWll in I9n9 are listed in this 
bulletin .following varietal history. 
Several yarieties have been released 
so recently that they did not ap
peal' in eommereial production at 
I.he time of the survey; therefore. 
no infol'lnation on distribution is 
available. 

The number of varieties reported 
gl'OWII ill I..·aell survey year frol1l 
1919 t1u'ollgh 1n59 is as follows: 

VARIETAL NOMENCLATURE 

.A st.andardized nomenclature is 

important be('ause names are used 
by agl'Ollolllie workers, growers, 
seedsmen, and the gmin trade. The 
form and appropriateness of these 
names, therefore, are of g-enera I in
terest. It is desirable that they be 
short, simple, and appropr'iate, 
easy to spell, and easy to pro
nounce. It also is desirable that a 
single narne be arcepted and used 
for each re('o~nized variety. 

The llIultipiteatioll of 1H1I~leS and 
o.ther dl~si~nat.ions for (TOP varie
tIes has sometlllles lwen carried to 
extrenll's, resltitin" in "I'eat· ('011', ~ ~ f USIOII. Some va riet nI desi "IIa t iOlls 
are merely dl's('l'iptin' phl'l7ses that 
a I'P often IOllg anti C'lImbersoml'. 
Otllel's IU'l' ollly II II Illbl'rs. which 
sometin1l'S :In' 'equally 10llg alld 
('u m bersollll' or a \'l' l'asi Iy COII

fused. Hecallse of this. a ;':ode of 
lIomellelatllre \"as pl'Oposed by 
Ball and Clark and presented t~) 
the Amerie:tll SoC'iet:y of .:\O'l'Onol11Y 
at the annllal busilicss lll;etill(T iil 
19li. ",Vith It few millol' ('hlll~Tes·, . . ~,It.le eo( e Was adopted und pub
lished (9. :22. ;!i'). 

MOI'c reeently the Amel·jcan So
eiet,)' of .\gl·OI1()IlIY has had repre-

TRITICUM 

rell/'
o! 

Hllrvcy 
1919 
1924 
1929 
1934 
1939 
1944 
1949 
1954 
1959 

SPECIES 

1'IIrietie8 
(number) 

_______________ 139 
_______________ 152 
_______________ 190 
_______________ 213 
_______________ 208 
_______________ 216 
_______________ 199 
_______________ 203 
_______________ 212 

In all, 434 distinct varieties have 
been reported in the 9 surveys. A 
few varieties have been grown 
(most on a lim ited acreage in re
cent years) over the entire 40-year 
period-fol' example, Leap, Black
hull, Turkey, PUl'plestraw, and 
:Marquis (91). 

sentation on an International Com
mission for Nomenclature of Cul
th'ated Plants, which was organ
ized by the Internationa,l Union 
of Biological Sciences. This Com
mission TOl'll1ulated a code, which 
was published in 1058. A corrected 
edition was published 1Il 1961 
(G()). Extracts from the code 
whieh seem particularly pertinent 
to the naming of wheat varieties 
are quoted by> lutie1e number: 

Article 5.-The term variety de
notes an assemblage of cultivated 
indiyiduals which is distinguished 
br any characters (morphologi
cal, phYSiological, cytological, 
chemical 01' others) significant for 
the purposes of agriculture, ... 
an(j' which, when reproduced, re
tains its distinguishing features. 

Article 12.-The practice of desig
nating an improved selection of 
a variety as a strain or equiva
lent term is not adopted in this 
('ode. An~' such selection showing 
sufficient differences from the par
Pl1t variety to render it worthy of 
a nume is to be regarded as a 
distinct Y Iriety. 

Article 19,-A variety name [Q,llst 
not be used for mqre than one 
,'uriety within a genus or hybrid 
genus . ... 

Article 20.-A new variety name 
should preferably consist of one 
or two words and must not con
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slst o.f l110re than three wordll, 
For the purposes of this Article 
a symbol, 1111 abbreviation, or a 
nUlnel'a! Is counted IlS a word, 

Article 21.-Illadmissible Names. 
New variety Ilames published In 
the following form are inadmis
sible: 
II. 	The botllnlcal or comlUon nllme 

of It genu!! 01' the common name 
of a species. 

b, 	The IIl1mes of vllrletles of hy
brid origin formed by combin
Ing parts of the Llltln epithets 
of the plll'ent species . , . , 

c, 	NlllUes Including the word "va
1:lety" (or "VIII· ... ) Ot· "form" 

!l. 	~'ranslllte(\ pel'sonlli !III mes, 
l<1xllmples .. , "Jean Jncques" 
IIIUst not be IIltered to ",John 
,lames"; 

RecollllIlen£!1l tlon 21A 

It Is strongly recommended thnt, 
whenever possible, new vllrlety 
names In the following form 
should be avoided: 
a. 	 Names contnlnlng numeral!! or 

symbol!;, except as established 
eustom \'equl res. Example!! of 
crops where such names m'e 
admissible ... wheat ("Baart
3S"). 

b. 	Nllmes contllining lin Initial ar
ticle, unless required by lIngills
tic t:U!;tOlll, IoJxalllplt': Xot "Tile 
Colonel" but "Colonel" . , .. 

e, Nllmes beginning with nbbre
"illtions .. ,. 

d, 	Names consisting of, or con
taining, excessively long words 
or phrases .. , . 

e. 	 NUIlIt:'S eXllggeratlng the Ill!:'r
Its o( II variety or which 1ll1I)' 
bceome Inaccurate through the 
Introduction of new varieties 

f. 	Nallles that are vaguely de
scriptive.... 

g, 	Names likely to be ('onfused 
with E~xistlng names within the 
same genus . , .. 

Article 24.-In order to be valid 
publication of a variety nnme 1$ 
effected by the distribution to the 
public of pI'lnted or siJnlllll'ly du
plicate!] lIlutter. 

AI·ticlt: '.!.il,-/)(ltill[1 0/ /'Ilbli('(/tioll. 
~'Ilt· valid pllbll('ation till' pl.'intl'(] 
01' Similarly dllpli('atl'!1 mHttl'l' 
('ontaiFlnl! tlw III'\\' \'aript\' lIamf' 
II\lIst hI' ('Ipa l'ly cia tp(1 II t il'lIst aH 
to n~al', 

AI'tlel(' 2G.-11I onll'I' to hp \'I111t!, thp 
]lllbll('atIOIl of 1\ "111'1('1\' 11111111' 1111 

01' aCtt'I' I ,/alllllll·.'· JH~!) lIill:<t h!.' 

IH'('olllpllnietl h)' II dl'serlptlon or 
h)' a. I'eferen('e to II l)I'e\'lousl~' 
IHlblislll'd (/!:'s(,I'iptioll us II YIIl'iety 
01' In HII~' hotulIll'lIl (,lItegOl')' , , , : 
f'OI' IHlIll!:''' publishell h!'fOl'e 1 JIIII 
11111')' lO;)\), II Ilpio;('l'lptlon 01' II ref
1'1'1'11('1' to a IIl'e"iousl)' puhll:;;hel\ 
dei'(,l'iptloll Is lIot lIeeeS!!III'~', 

,\I'tl('lt~ 28.-The nllmlllg of vurleties 
Is hll:w(lon pI'iuI'lty of pnbllt'IIt.lolI 
ex('ept wlll'lI expl'essl)' IImltell. 

Al'tlel.. :n,-B:ceclifiolls 10 /'/'ioril1/, 
,,'hpII 11 vlIl'lety IIl1me Is gellt-rlilly 
USI;'(i IlIsh'IUI of 1111 ellrlit-I' It-glti 
IIl/lte IHlml' Of the SlIlIIe val'il;'t,", 
t'l1P 1'01'1111'1' Is I'ptlilnel\ as tht- ('01'
I'N't IHlIIII' it' the ns~' of the latt!:'l' 
woultl Ipad 10 ('ullfui;lolI, Sueh 
a('tit)1I nlll~' h .. lak('11 only with the 
a PPI'tl\'l1 I of' till' l'pglstl'Utioll IIU
thol'lt~' ('011('1'1'111'11, if SUi'll l'xl!!ts, 

AI'tlC'll' ;);'.-Thl' lIame of 11 vUl'leb' 
IIII1St h .. I'ejeded If pllbllsher\ on 
(l)' IIftl'I' 1 .l1ll1ll1l1·Y 11)51) without 
thp pPI'lIIl!;slon of the orlglnatOl' 
of til(' vllrlet)' Ill' hi!; IIssignee If 
sl1('h ul'e knowII. , 

.\I'tielc H(i.-When 11 ,'ul'lety I;; In
tI'O(\II(,l'(\ Illto unoth('[' (,OUlltIT, its 
ori~illul 1111111(' is IIOl'mully I'e
t'llillPII. 1Imn"'1'I', when thpl'l' IIl'e 
lill~lIi!;ti(' 01' IIthel' (\iflicultil'!!, sueh 
:\>; tl'am;latiOIl 01' trall!;litpl·utloll. 
a ('huII~e of lIallle Is nl!owe(!. 

.\I·ti('ie ;'1.-llcflisfl'lllioll is the lIe
('PI1tllll(,p of a "lIl'il't)' , , . h)' a 
I'l'~i:;tl'lltioll lIuthol'ity alld the In
('Iusloll of this lIame III 11 I'egl:;;
11'1'. 

Al'ti('I{' ii.j,-I~o\' pl\I'pO"I':;; of this 
Colil', thl' oriflillafor I!! the 11t:'1'
ROil nt' H~I'IHT III'odu('in~ thl' nl'\\, !"l\l'lpt)', 'I'h!.' d(',vel'i/wl' ilo; t1\1~ Pl'l'
HOII ())' a~~'IHT first ,'al hill' publlsh
ill~ 1\ IHllIll!, 'I'hl' i"trodll('cr I!! th!:' 
]11'1';;1)11 01' HI!I'IH'Y fit'st lIlaklng 1\ 

"ul'ipf)' amilable to the pllhlir', 

.\11)" perf;OIl 01' persons rcspon
sibIl' for ai'isiglling' a nallle to a 
nl'W rnited Stah>s wheat \'Uriety 
is 1I1'g'Nl to g'in' eareflll eonsideJ'a
t ion to the afOl'clIIPntioncd Code 
and to ('lcar the IWIIW as to prior 
liSP by ('ontal'ling' the ('I'ops.Hp
lican'h Division, .\ HS, l~SDA, 
Copics of I1w ('olllplete II/ferllrt,
fiollal ('ode uf '\'01l1l'1I('7all//;(' fol' 
('idt i til">" Plal/fN an' a va i lahle 
Ih I'OIIg'h IIll' • \lIIcl'iea II Hort ielll
Illral ('OllIH'i1. 1>1'. Donald "~y
man, .\.l'Ilold .\I'borctlltn, .f:lmaie:l 
Plain :10, ~[ass,. is distl'ibutor for 
th(, .'nitcd States. 

I 
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REGISTERED VARIETIES 


Registration of wheM nlrieties nl1'iety, nllme of the breedel: or in

has been 1\ joint function of the tt'oducer, 'literuture citutions CGll


t Americlll\ Society of Agt-onomy ('em ing pei'fOl'mllll('e in compnl'i

lind the Agricultural nesearch son to· 1\ standard Ylu'iety nnd on 

Sel'vice, r.s. Department of Agl'i  name assignment, superlol' dun:

culture, since 1920. In that yellt· :lctel'ist ies of the Ylu'iety, a desct'ip
the offi(·inl Hllllles and registl'!\ti~n timl, testilw procedure used, Ilren 
1Il1mbet's for 229 wheat \'tlrieties of adaptation, and n statement in
wet'e pllblished (;Y';). Illong with dieatinl,! ('0III llIerc.:inl utility. 
deRet'iptions of each. ~\. tornl of In this bnlletin, the l'eglstl'llt.ion 
·W:! l'egi!:ltt·atioils. of standard umi IIUmb('I' of l'IH:h vnriety I'egistet'ed 
impl'Oved "Ill'ieties has been pub appeal'S in parentheses With the 
lishe<l (15. :!O, '31.25. ;!f). ::9, 56). C.1. number in the history section, 

.tn otlieial l'cgistl'lltioll indndes 1'01' ex:unpl\.·: Bison (C.L t2fi18; 
infol'mnl·jon Oil I.he origill of the reg. ail), page \)(), 

SYNONYMY 

.\. fe\\" ,'\IlTently grown nll'lt'tll':' origillal 1t:IIlJeS. All other names 
al'~' knowll b\' IlIOl'(' thall ()ne llluue. wwd fot' t he described varieties nre 
SUllIes lisle<[ ill this bulletin for l'ollsidpred syllon'yllls. 
tIll' l'l't'ogni:r.ed vnl'ieti('s al'p the 

THE WHEAT PLANT 

Thl' ditferent clllti,-nled \'lIrit,ties stigmi') . .Figul'c a is 1\ photogt'aph 
of ,,,,!I('tlt \';try grp:!!ly in their of H:I exposed wheat flower. 
haIJlI', fMllt, and SII'II('/III'\" but nil l~nch part of the wheat plant 
It 1'\' 11I1I1I1l\1 gl'assl's, Tilt· pl'illl'i}>al may show distinct chal'llcters in 
pHrt:; Ill'(' till' rools, ~'ldnts, I('II\'('H. Ii i Ifprent "ariel il'!i, Those dUll'ac
anel spike'!';, Thc'l'\' 111'(' Iwo sds of 1t'I':; that d() no( "I\I''y ill different. 
t'onts--UH.' fil'st. 0\' :i{'lI\illal 01' s('(,d. \':ll'idies 01' :\1'\'\ not readily ob
root's: lind thl' second, 01' ('ol'onal, 51'1','pd are of litlle vnllle in c1assi
root s wh jell III'j!,!P front I he ('town ti{'at ion, The 1'001 ehtll'llders, JOl' 
of tilt· sl('I\\. 'I'll<.' t'lIlm uSllally is pxample, (':lnnol he l'ollTeniently 
n hollow. joilltPd ('\'lind!'1' cOIll{)ris n:';l'd, II ntl no at:h~nl iOIl has been 
ing' thl't,t, to six Ilo(ll'H and Inlel' gin'n 10 till'1Il ill Ihl'se studies.
IIm)pH, The IIppl'l' intel'l\ode of tIlt' Ollw!' ('ita meiers, sH('h as those of
("dill. ",I Ill' II b('ars tltl' ::;pik!'. is the sheaths, ligules, nnd nm'ieles,pnlll'd tIt(' pedullcll', TIll' It'an'!; at'p 

are not genet'ally used hecause theyeOlHpOHl'd of till' ;;I\(~at h. blade, 
show very slight ditferences in difligule. nlJd a II I'i (' 1<', TIll' lipike 

(fig, :.n iH lundl' lip of the raehis ferent. varieties. 
and spik('ll,ts, rht, Illt tl'l' ill turn The keys Ilnd descriptions used 
I'olll()t'i!iin~ th(' l"IIl'hillas, glllllles, hel'e to ident.ify vnrieties nre based 
h'll It tl 11:-'. pilIp:!;;. and t h(' !il'xual 01'  on ehal'llcters that. show const.ant 
gt\IlS (thl' tht,(,(, !ittlllll'IIS and the differences !lIld !It'e therefore of 
l'linglp m'al'Y ",ith it:; styl(' lind value ill identification. 

http:l'l't'ogni:r.ed
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-
FIGURE 2.-Tbe wheat inflorescence. 1. Spike dorso·ventral view. 2. Spike, lateral 
Ylew. 3. Spikelet, lateral ,iew and subtending rachis. 4. Upper glume. 5. Lower 
glume. 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10. Florets. No. 6 and No. 7 are largest, while Nos. 8, 9 
and 10 are progressively smaller. 11. Floret, lateral view, opening in anthesis. 
12. Glnme, lateml view. 13. Lemma, lateral yjew. 14.Palea, lateral view. 15. 
Lodicules, which swell to open the glumes. 16. Floret before anthesls, showing 
pof:11tions uf stamens (8) and pistil (t). 17. Floret at anthesis, showing position 
of pistil (It) and the elongating filaments of the stamens. 18. Cross section of 
tlol'et; (c) palea, (k) lemma, (v) stamen, and (1V) stigma. 19. Cross section of 
anthel'. 20. Pistil before anthesis. 21. Pistil at anthesis. 22. Pistil afte, fertlli· 
zation. 23. Portion of stigma (greatly enlarged) showing adhering pollen grains. 
:U. Tip of stigma balr (greatly enlarged) penetrated by germinating pollen grain. 
25. Pollen grains, enormously enlarged. 26 to 32. Florets during successive stages 
of blooming and anthesis. Time required for stages 26 to 31 is about 2 to 5 
minutes, for stages 26 to 32 about 15 to 40 minutes. 33. Kernels (Car~·opses). 
34. liel'Del, dorsal view. 35. Kernel, ,entral ,iew. 36. Kernel, cross section. 
37. Lateral view, with one-half the kernel in longitudinal section. (34 through 37, 
gl'eatly enlarged). 

FIGURE B.-Portion of spike of common 
wheat s,howing interior of one floret at 
center, enlarged about By'! times. 
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TAXONOMIC CHARACTERS 

Taxonomic characters of the 
wheat plant that have been found 
to be most useful are described in 
detail. The characters used to dis
tinguish the different species, sub
species, and lesser' groups in the 
genus TritiG'!tm are often of no 
higher l"Illlk than the charncters 
used to distinguish the cultivated 
v\lrieties. 

In the keys, certain primary 
charactel,'s are used in a regul:lr 
sequence. Certain other characters 
are used to separate further the 
dosely reh\ted varieties. FOl' this 
purpose Imy chal'l\cter is used that 
serves to distinguish the varieties 
under discussion. The same char
acters al'e not necessarily used in 
two successive nU'ieties, lind they 
Ilre not used in any definite order. 
The general prinCiple followed in 
the choice of characters is to pro
gl'ess fi'om those most easily ob
served and most often occurring' 
to those least easily observed or 
least often occurring. The prin. 
ciple governing the sequence of 
oharacters is to progl'ess fl'om the 
absence of the character, as awn
lessness, to the presence of the 
char:tcter, and from the smaller 
size to the gl'eater, 

The descriptions of the wheat 
\'Ilrieties are al'ranged in !l logical 
order of plant development. The 
major and minor characters used 
in the key are included in their 
pl~operplaces in the descl'iptions, 
as are mlmy minor characters not 
used in the keys. 

All the characters used in the 
keys and the descriptions of cul
tivated val'ieties are considered in 
the following paragraphs in the 
order of their appearance in the 
descriptions. 

PLANT CHARACTERS 

Certain plant characters that are 
genetically diffel'ent in the several 
val'ieties are of value for clllssifica

tion purposes. These are the habit 
of growth, the period of growth, 
and the height of the plant. 

Habit of Growth 
All wheat Vltrieties are here 

classified as having winter habit, 
intermedi:\te habit, or spring habit 
of growth. In the keys to the 
culhnlted varieties this character 
occupies the sixth llnd last major 
position. 

Varro (as cited by Columella 
34), "...i ti ng before the beginning 
of the Clll'istian ern, called the 
spring 'wheats t1·imestrian, because 
they matured in 3 months from 
sowing. Linnaeus (74) treated 
them as separnte species in his 
Species Plantarum, but combined 
the awned factOl' with the spl'ing 
habit in his species aesti'lntm and 
the winter habit with the awnless 
factor in his species hybernum. 
Few agr0l1t)mic writers have rec
ognized these forms as distinct 
species. The existence of winter 
and spring forms has been recog
nized by most authors but recently 
has not been used as a character 
for separating species or even as 
an important. character for sepa
rating varieties. 

'Yhen considering the United 
States as a whole, we regard these 
distinctions as less valuable for 
classific:ttion purposes than several 
spike and kernel characters, al
though the winter- or spring
growth habit is 1\ very important 
separation in some areas. In the 
southern part of the United States, 
both east and west, several varieties 
of spring wheat are fall-sown, and 
growers do not know whether they 
!un-e a spring wheat or a winter 
wheat. The Purplestraw variety 
of the Southeastern States has a 
spring-intermediate habit, although 
it has l)('en gl"OwlI fl'om fall sow
ing in that section for more .th~n 
150 years. Nearly :lll the V:U'letles 
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grown in Arizona and California 
al'e sprillg wheats l but they are 
fall-sown. 

Winter, intermediate, and spring 
habits of growth are inherited 
characters. They are the chamc
ters shown first in the descril>tions, 
us t.hey are first apparent In the 
growth of the plant. In the keys 
the wheats having !l wintel' habit 
are listed before those having a 
spring habit, because there are 
more winter wheats than spring 
wheats and because win tel' whent 
is of much greater economic im
portance in this countI-y thnn 
spring wlleat. 

The intermediate types retain It 

prostrate habit of growth in most 
localities when sown late in the 
spring, but will head normally 
when sown early. Some ea.r1y ma
turing winter wheat varieties also 
Il:l\'e a short Pl'Ostl'll te, or dorma nt, 
period and, when sl)wn in early 
spring, begin heading soon after 
intermediate wheats l1tl\'e headed. 
jjso, certain nll'ieties of wheat 
grown commcrcially are mixtures 
with I'espect to growth haL.it. The 
ditferent classes for growth habit 
are not clear cut, as there is a more 
or less complete series of types 
from true winter to spring and 
their expression depends on tem
pemture, length of day, and date 
of seeding. However, for the varie
ties I'eported in this bulletin the 
differences han~ been carefully de
tenuined by sowing nlrieties on 
one (H' more datl.'s in the spring tmd 
obsen'ing their beh:n·ior. Varieties 
classified as winter wheats do not 
pl'Oduce seed whell sown at normal 
dates for spring seeding. 

",Yinter wheats can be produced 
successfully in the principal wheat 
areaS of this country only from 
fall sowing, "When spring-sown 
Ihey usually "emain prostrate on 
~he gl'Ound throughout the grow
IIIg seasoll and prod lI('e no ('trlms 
or spikes. In somc sections or in 
some years, wintet'-w!leaL nll'ieties, 

sown very early in the spring, will 
'head and produce seed, but head
ing is often irregular and usually 
occurs very late m the season. 

All \'arieties classified as spring 
wheat can be grown successfully 
from fall sowing only in mild cb
mates, such as the southern parts 
of the United States and in some 
a rens of the Paci fic Coast States. 
In parts of tIlis. territory they 
sometimes winterkill. Wben sprin~
sown their early growth usually IS 
el'ect. 

Time of Heading and Ripening 
T1!e "elative dates on which Vll

rieties heaq and ripen when sown 
at the normal time in regions 
where they are adapted are useful 
in identifying mrieties. The head
ing date ordinarily is more useful 
than the ripening date. The rela
ti \'e or<1el' of maturity is indicated 
bv classifying varieties as early, 
n~idseason, 01' late (some are in
termediate between these classes). 
The relative time of heading and 
I.'i pening is someW}lllt dependent on 
time of seeding and also varies 
somewhat in different areas. ~iore 
than IIsual l'H.ution, therefore, must 
b(' exer(,ised ill making' \I!;e of these 
characters. 

Height 
The height of the plant is often .. 

important in wheai pl'Oduction, be
('ause .it may detennine the method 
01' ease of harvesting: nnd the sus
('epti hil ity of vllrieties fo lodging. 
Height is measured from the sur
face of the ground to the tip of 
the spike, not including the awns 
of awned \'arieties, All nlrieties 
of wheat have been placed in three 
classes-short, midtall, and tall, or 
are cOllsidered intermediate be
t ween these classes. These [lre 
chamcters of minor value for clas
sification al1(l are used only for 
separating or distinguishing other
wise closely I'elated va I'ieties. 
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Since plant height influences 
susceptibility to lodging, fi8\"eral 
new varieties bred for resistance 
to lodging hnve short stems. Al
though there was formerly a widely 
held opinion t.hat tall plants were 
essenti:ti for high yields in wheat, 
mrieties with short stiff strllW that 
outvield the taller varieties have 
beeil developed recently in several 
sections of the country. Examples 
are Gaines, 1\ "selllidwarf~ ('0111

mon soft white wheat; ~ronon, a 
short soft red winter whellt: and 
GeOl·gia 1123, a ShOl-t to midtall 
soft red winter wheat. 

The principles governing the 
grouping of vadeties as early, mid
senson, and .hlte Ilpply here also. 
As all example, under California 
conditions wheat.s froll1 12 to 36 
inches in height would be classed 
as shot·t; from 24 to 48 inches, 
midtll1\ i Ilnd fr01l1 36 to 60 inches, 
taU. In many sections of the coun
try these differences would not be 
so great. In ol"<1e,' to use the height 
of the plant for classification, the 
height of certain varieties must be 
determined and used for compllri
son. Thel'e are also cases where 
the relative height is changed when 
the varieties are grown in different 
sections of the country; for ex
nmple, some of the club wheats are 
USUlllly short when grown cast of 
the Rocky ~rount:uns but rela
tively tall when grown west of 
these mountains. 

STEM CHARACfERS 

Three characters of the stem of 
wheat v:uieties are useful in clas
sification; namely, color, strength, 
{>nd degree of hollowness. 

Color 

.All ,"arieties of wheat are here 
classified as having white or pur
ple stems. These characters are 
o.f minor. importance in classifiC:l
hon, fOl' 11\ many localities and in 
some seasons the purple color com
mon to It large numbetof wheat 

varieties does not become apparent. 
This is often the case under con
ditions of either extreme drought 
ot' excessive moistm·e. Under fa
vorable conditions, however, this 
stem color muy be clearly seen for 
It week or 10 dn,ys prior to ma
turity. "Then apparent, the color 
diffe,~ences are very useful in dis
tinguishing nwieties. The color is 
lIslmlly most distinct. on the ped
uncle, 0" uppermost internode sup
porting the spikes, but often con
tinues downward to the sheaths of 
the lower leaves. 

Varieties here described as hav
ing white stems may have a stem 
color rang-ing- from a cre~lln to It 

golden yeHo,'". Few, if any, have 
stems that Ilre truly white. 

Varieties classed as having pur
ple stems may have It stem ranging 
in color frol11 a pale violet to It 

dark purple. In some varieties 
this coloring may occur only in It 

short portion of the peduncle. It 
sometimes does not occur in the 
peduncle and is present only in t.he 
sheaths. 
Strength 

St,ren~rt:h of stem usually is an 
important character. In many 10
cahties lodging is one of t.he most. 
serious problems in wheat produc
tion, particularl~ under conditions 
of excessive mOIsture. All varie
ties here discussed ttl'e classified 
into three groups, having weak, 
midstrong, Ot· strong stems, respec
tively, or, in some cases, a com
bination of two classes is used 
(midstrong-strong). Stems classed 
as weak are also usnally slender, 
with very thin walls. Varieties 
with weak stems have It greater 
tendency to lodge, which in turn 
causes harvest losses and increases 
the cost of harvesting. The suc
cessful cultivation of weak-stemmed 
mrieties usually is limited to semi
arid or arid regions. 

Varieties classed as lutving mid
sf:t'ong stems usually will not lodge 
unde,' conditions where wheat is 
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grown extensively. In this class 
are included the greatest number of 
varieties. A considerable variation 
exists within this group, and in 
humid or irrigated sections varie
ties here descrIbed as having mid
strong stems might more properly 
be classed as weak. In dry-farming 
sections certain of these stems 
might more properly be classed as 
strong. 

Varieties here described as ha\'
lng strong stems are those that will 
not lodge readily under excessi\'ely 
humicl conditions. Only by severe 
rain, by hail, or by windstorm can 
the stems of these varieties be bent 
Ot· broken down. Comparatively 
:few of the cultivate(l wheats are 
in this class. A few examples are 
Lemhi 53, a common soft white 
spt'ing wheat i Burt, a common 
hard -white wlllter wheat; Lakota 
and 1Vells, amber durums; and 
Redcoat, a soft red winter wheat. 

Hollowness 

The stems of most varieties of 
wheat are solid at the nodes, but 
theinrel'llodes are hollow. Some 
\-arieties of durum and poulard 
whe:lt and a very few varieties of 
common wheat have stems that are 
solid or nearly so in the internodes. 
In some Yarleties solidness is as
sociated with resistance to the 
wheat stem sawfly. 

LEAF CHARACfERS 

.The principal parts of the leaves 
of wheat I)lants are the sheath, 
blade, ligu e, an(l atil·icle. None 
of these parts usually show differ
ences that are of even minor yalue 
f~)l' . distinguishing cultinted va
nehes. 

The blades of wheat varieties 
Y.ary c~:msidel'ably in their (limen
~lOns, 111 the shade of green, and 
111 the angle to the culm main
tained during the successive peri
ods of growth. These differences, 
howe\-er, are usually apparent dur

jng only a short period. As the 
plant matures, the blades dry and 
frequently break off. In this bulle
tin yery little use is made of leaf 
characters. 

The presence or absence of pub
escence on the leaves is a useful 
character in identifying plants of 
a few varieties. 

Few persons can agree as to the 
yarious shades of green shown b;~ , 
the blades of wheat, even when a 
standard color chart is used. The 
color varies with the condition of 
,the plant as affected by the tem
perature, the soil moisture, and the 
soil solution. The color is changed 
by the character of the venatIOn 
llnd of the blade surface. The 
plants appear to have a different 
color in the sunlight from that in 
the shade, and the value changes 
also according to the position of 
the obserT'er with regard to the 
direction of the rays of the sun. 
In general, the hard red winter 
wheats have dark-green blades, 
whereas the durum varieties have 
blades that are light green. 

The hard red wmter wheats are 
distinctly narrow lellved, and some 
soft yarieties like Alba (Redmond) 
ha\-e wide leaf blades. Winter 
\-arieties having the narrowest 
blades usually are most resistant 
to .low temperatures. Length of 
the leaf blade is not a stable char
acteristic. 

The terminal leaf or flag leaf 
of some \Tarieties of wheat is erect 
and 1I1 others it IS drooping at 
yarious angles. These differences 
a re greatest just previous to the 
heading period but frequently are 
110t apparent a few days later. 
Chiefly because of the instability 
of this character, it is not used in 
this classification. In some va
rieties like 1Yhite Federation 54 
the flag leaf is curled or twisted, 
whereas in most varieties it is flat. 

The sheaths normally enclose 
about the lower two-thirds of the 
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culm, although in dry seasons the 
spike sometimes is not entirely ex
serted. The edges of the sheath 
overlap on the side opposite the 
blade. The sheaths may be either 
white or purple. During early 
growth they usunlly are quite 
scabrous, but they become smoother 
at maturity. There are some dif
ferences in these characters in the 
cultivated varieties, but they are 
few and minute. 

Differences observed in the ligules 
and auric1es are likewise insignifi
cant. The ligules usually are 
short, varying from 1 to 2 mm. in 
length and becoming lacerate as 
the plant matures. Auricles are 
narrow to midwide, usually strongly 
curved, with a few long strigose 
hairs on the outer marg-in. The 
auricles often are purple in tIle 
young stage, sometimes changing 
to white as the plant matures. 

SPIKE CHARACTERS 

The entire inflorescence on one 
culm is called the spike. It is 
made up of separate groups of 
flowers known as "spikelets." These 
are borne singly on alternate sides 
of a zigzag, flattened, channeled, 
jointed rachis, parallel to its flat 
surface (fig. 2). At the base of 
each spikelet, on the apex of each 
rachis joint, a tuft of short hairs 
usuall:y occurs. These hairs may 
be whIte or brown, but the differ
ences are difficult to distinguish, 
partly' because the hairs frequently 
are discolored. 

Spikes differ greatly in form 
and degree of compactness. Club 
wheats (Triticull~ aestiVUl1~ ssp. 
compactum) have been separated 
from common wheats (T. Mstwum 
ssp. vulgare) principally becaus~ 
of their distinctly dense spikes. 

In distinguishing the cultivated 
varieties, five spike characters are 
used. These are awnedness, shape, 
density, position, and shattering of 
the spikes. 

Awnedness 
Awns are sometimes important 

agriculturally and are usually the 
character most readily apparent. 
For these reasons awnedness is 
given precedence over all others 
In preparing the keys. 

Yaricties are separated into two 
major g-roups on the basis of the 
awnedlless character, namely, uwn
less to awnleted, and awned. As 
a minor ehllracter in the key and 
ill the descriptions the awnless to 
awnleted gronp is subdivided into 
awnless, apically awnleted, and 
awn leted. The awn types are 
shown in figlll"e 4, A. Awnless va
rieties 11:1\'1' no a wnlets 01' very ,
shOl"t apical awnlets. Apically 
a wnleted varieties have short a wn
Il'ts 1 to Ii) nlln. long at the apex 
of the spike. Awnleted varieties 
have awnlets 3 to 40 mm. long, the 
shorter ones occurring near the 
base of the spike and the length 
increasing toward the apex. 

Awned varieties have an awn or 
beard that terminates the lemmas 
on all spikelets. These awns usu
ally increase in length from the 
basal part of the spike upward. 
In the eommon wheats, awns sel
dom, if e\'e1', exceed 10 cm. in 
length. In durum und poulard 
wheats. however, they usually 
range from 10 to 20 cm. 

Shape 
Spikes differ greatly in shape, 

length, and "width. They may be 
flattened parallel or at right an
gles to the plane of the face of the 
spikelets. Those flattened parallel 
to this plane are widest when seen 
ill face view and can be said to be 
d01'so\'entrally compressed. The 
spikes of all varieties of common 
wheat are thus formed, except 
those that are clubbed at the tip, 
in which case they are' only partly 
so. Spikes that are flattened at 
right angles to the plane of the 
face of the spikelets are narrow 
when seen in face view and may 
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E'roURE 4.-Wlwat "al"ietieo;;: .-t. Awn typ(>!Y-(l) awnless. (2) apically awnleted, 
(3) llW I) lete(\ , anti (4) 11"'1\('{]; B, Spike :;halleS-{1 and 2} fusiform, (3 and 4) 
oblong', (5 and 6) clavate, and (7) elliptical. 
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be described as laterally com
pressed. The club, durum, and 
poularcl wheats are separated from 
the common wheats partly on the 
basis of having such spikes. 

In general, spikes range in length 
from 5 to 15 cm., but are usually 
8 to 12 cm. long. They range in 
width or thickness from 1 to 3 cm. 
The differenc~s in length and width 
are not used in themselves, but are 
often combined with the spike 
shape in a compound des('riptive 
word. 

Whether dorsoyentral1y or lat
erally compressed, whether lon~ or 
short, or narrow or wide, spIkes 
are classified in the keys as hav
ing the following fonr general 
shape~fusiform, oblong-, clavate, 
and elliptical. These slu'<pes are 
shown in figure 4, B. For all com
mon wheats these shapes are de
termined from a face view of the 
spikelets and for all club, durum, 
and ponIard wheats from an edge 
view of (he spikelets. The sllapes 
mentioned, however, are here con
sidered only as minor characters; 
nevertheless, they are very useful 
in distinguishing varieties. 

Spikes classed as fusiform taper 
toward the apex or from the mid
dle toward both base and apex . 
.A majority of the varieties of com
mon wheat have spikes of this 
shape. 

Spikes described as oblong are 
usually uniform in width and 
thickness throughout the length of 
the spike but are always several 
times longer than wide. 

Varieties cla.ssed as having clav
ate spikes are (listinctly larger and 
more dense at the apex. This is 
caused by a shortening of the 
rachis internodes in that part of 
the spike, which results in a change 
from dorsoventral to lateral flat
tening and a broadening of the 
upper part of the spike. 

Elliptical spikes are short and 
uniformly rounded at both the 
base and apex but are flattened 
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on the sides. Most varieties of club 
wheat have spikes of this shape. 

In the descriptions of varieties 
these designations of spike shapes ,
have sometimes been modified to 
take into account not only the 
length and width of the spikes but 
also the overlapping of shapes that 1 
occurs in some vo.rieties. I 

Varieties that are nearly inter ,
mediate between any of the shapes 
are sometimes described as oblong 
to fusiform or fusiform to oblong. 

Density 
The differences in shape of spikes 

(fig. 4, B) are the result in part 
of differences in density. All spikes 
are described as being in one of 
three density classes-lax, mid
dense, and dense. These are minor 
differences that are used to advan
tage in distinguishing varieties. 

Degrees of density have been 
utilized by many taxonomists to 
describe varieties or groups of va
rieties of wheat. 

Many measurements were made 
by Bayles and Clark (10) to de
termine difference in density of 
spikes. The most definite differ
ences were found comparable at 
one station for 1 year, but other
wise, these measurements were of 
little value. It was necessary to 
establish density classes of rather 
indefinite limits. In this way al
lowance was made for the varying 
conditions. The density classes 
were fixed as lax~ middEmse, and 
dense by determining the number ... 

of millimeters occupied by 10 i~
tern odes of the rachis measured 111 

the center of the spikes. By this 
method spikes are classed as lax 
when 10 internodes occupy from 
50 to 75 mm., as middense when 

....10 internodes occupy from 35. to 
60 mm., and as dense when 10 111

tern odes occupy from 20 to 45 mm. 
A majority of the varieties are in
cluded in the middense class, 
which, according to the above 
measurements~ overlaps both the 
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dense and lax classes by two-fifths 
{If their entire l'tUlge. 

Position 
The position of the spike at ma

turity IS often distinctly different 
in diffe!'!!nt varieties. Spikes are 
here described as el'ect~ inclined, 
or nodding. 

Yarieties described as having 
erect spikes mature with the spike 
in an approximately vertical posi
tion. The spikes of these varieties 
seldom, jf ever, are inclined more 
than 15 0 from the vertical at ma
tlll'ity. 

Spikes of ml'ieties descl'ibed as 
illcltnecl lIsually mature at an an
gle of npproximately 150 to -.1:5 0 

from the vertical. but sometimes 
al'e nearly erect and under' some 
('onditions will beeome slightly 
nodding. ~\ majority of the whelit 
Yarieti('s are within ~this class. 

YnriN ies described ashlwin" 
nodding s~)ikes usually matur~ 
with the spike in a droopin cr posi
tion, the apex of the spike!:> bein" 
lower than the base. Spikes of 
such varieties sometimes nre in
clined only if they are not well 
filled with g['ain when ripe. 

Shattering 
GluIn('s of difl'erent varieties 

\,!try in the t('nacity 01' firmness of 
attachment to the rachis in the 
tightness with which th~y clasp 
the kel'llcls, and in size in relation 
to size of the kernels. These and 
possibly other characters cause va
rieties to differ greatly in their re
sist~Ul~e to shattering. The durum 
varIeties usually do not shatter 
easily. )Iost commercial varieties 

~. 	 of common llnd club wheat are re
sistant, but some varieties are sub
Ject to loss of grain by shattering" 	 If ldJowed to stand in the field to 
full maturity. Such \rarieties lire 
not adapted for hlu'vpstin cr with 
the. combine. This chn,ra~ter is 
u?tII~lIy mentioned only for the va
rietIes that tencl to shatter. 

I':'" 

TRITICUM SPECIES 

GLUME CHARACTERS 

The unit of the spike is the 
spikelet (fig. 2). It consists of 
several flowers or florets attached 
alternately to opposite. sides I)f It 

centl'll\ axis Ot· mchilla. These 
flowers, two to five in number, are 
subtended by two empty scales 
caned the glumes, the keel of each 
glume terminating in a tooth or 
bl'ak. Each floret consists of a 
flowel'in~ glume called the lemma, 
and a thm two-keeled glume called 
the palen. These two glumes en
close the sexual organs. The lemma 
encloses the back, dorsal, or outer 
portion of the mature kernel, and 
in the awned varieties it terminQ.tes 
in an awn. The lemma itself is of 
little use in vadety classification. 
The paleR protects the inner or 
C['ease side of the kernel. It dif
fers from the lemma in having its 
back tnsteaclof its face towa.rd the 
rllchilla or axis of the spikelet. 
Like the lemma. it is not used in 
distinguishing v;lrieties. The outer 
glumes, however, are very useful 
in identification. Dete?'mi'fULtiomJ 
of glll1ne ch((1'(lcte'ristics 10ere 'con
fined to the centml one-thir'd of a 
spike 1l.'hich 1.l'((S exa.mined. 

('olor of the glumes is Ii major 
characteristic and. is used in the 
second place in the key. Length 
and width of the glumes are used 
but are of only minor importance. 
All varieties described are gla
brous~ so glume covering is not 
found in the key. A few pubes
cent varieties were included by 
Bayles and Clark (10), and glume 
covering was used in the earlier 
classification bulletins as a major 
charadeI' in separating varieties 
bee a use of the striking contrast 
between absence and presence. 

Color 
Differences in glume color were 

('arty recognized. I..amilrck (71) 
lISN} these dist'inctions in classify
ing val'ieti('s. ..:\l\ glumes are 
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classed as white, yellow, or brown: 
but may have black markings. 

Glllmes classed as white may 
range in coloI' from a cream or 
pale-straw color to a dark yellow. 
Practically no ghunes are without 
color. 'Vithin the class, however, 
there IU'S two rathel' distinct 
shades. Some taxonomists have 
classified them separately as white 
and yellowish, In this bulletin, 
howe\'er, both shades are placed 
in the same class and described 
only by the term "white" except 
for the elm'ums. which are classed 
separately as ';'"hite and yellow. 
In the descriptions the glmnes of 
some \'arieties of common wheat 
are des('L'ibed as being yellowish 
white, indicating a darker glume 
than those described as white. A 
few varieties lun'e white or yellow
ish glumes with brown or black 
stl'ipes 01' ner\'es, or the. glumes 
are sometimes tinged on the edges 
with bWWll 01' black. Such varie
ties at'e placed in the white-glumed 
class and the peeuliar markinD'S 
are indieated in the descl'iptio~s 
and ill some instances in the key. 
The hard red 'winter nlrieties 
1Yichita, Crockett, and Bison ha\'e 
white glumes with distinct black 
markings. KanKing, another hard 
red ",intel' variety, differs from 
them in having brown glumes with 
black markings. 

Glumes of durum varieties 
classed as yellow are much darker 
than those of the common wheats 
classed as white but similar to 
tho.se described as yellowish white. 
Th;lS y~ll?w class, therefore, is 
qUIte dIstmct. It may range in 
color from yellow to buff. 

The brown-glumed class usually 
is still darker than the yellow class 
and may vary in shade from light 
to dark brown and bluish brown, 
and in some varieties there is a 
reddish or mahogany tinge. For 
the latter reason some taxonomists 
have used the term "red," but 
"brown" more accurately describes 

the glume color of the class as a 
whole. 

No commercial varieties grown 
in the United States have glumes 
that are entirely black. 

Length 
Glume length is used as a minor 

character in the varietal descrip
tions. Usually small-kerneled va
rieties have short glumes and large
kerneled varieties long glumes, but 
there are exceptions to this. The 
glumes are usually about three
fourths the length of the lemmas, 
although in some long-g]umed va
rieties the glumes and lemmas more 
nearly approach the same length. 
Polish wheat (Triticwmpolonicum) 
has glumes as long as or longer 
than the lemmas and is separated 
from the other species principally 
on this distinction. The length of 
the glame is here described as short, 
midlong, or long (fig. 5). Most 
varieties of wheat have midlong 
glumes. A few varieties, however, 
are distinct in having either short 
or long glumes. Short glumes 
range in length from 6.5 to 7.5 mm. 
Midlong glumes may range from 
7.0 to 8.5 rom., and long glumes 
from 8.0 to 11 mm. The glumes 
of Polish wheat exceed this latter 

o 0',.. · ~ 
a b c 

FIGUItE 5.-Glume length: (I, Short; b, 
mldlong; c, Ipng. (Upper row, X 3; 
lower row, Xl.) 
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measurement and are described as 
very long. 

Width 
The width of glumes is used in 

the same manner as the length. 
All glumes are described as being 
narrow, midwide, or wide (fig. 6). 

, ' . ,\0 (.)
\ ',' .,·il 

a b c 

FIGURE (l.,-Glume widths: a, Narrow; 
b, mldwide; c, wide, (Upper row, X 
3; low!.'!' row~ X 1.) 

The width of the glume is deter
mined across its center from the 
keel to the margin of the outer 
side. Narrow glumes may range 
in 'width from 2.5 to 3.5 mm., mid
wide ones from 3.0 to 4.0 mm., and 
wide ones from 3.8 to 5.0 mm. The 
differences are small and much 
o\'erlapping of the classes occurs. 
W'ide glumes nearly cover the 
lemma at the point of measure
ment, whereas narrow glumes usu
ally cover less than a third of it. 

SHOULDER CHARACI'ERS 

The shoulder is the more or less 
rounded end of the glume from 
the beak to the lateral margin, in
duding the part referred to by 
Kiirni('ke and ,,:rel'ller (70), Hackel 
(50) , and others as side teeth. 
Scofield (104-) applied the name 
"shoulder') to this part of the 
glumes. 

Considerltble variation exists in 
shoulder width and shape in dif
ferent varieties and also in differ

ent spikes of the Sfi:£lle variety and 
even among the glumes on a single 
spike. Although variable, they are 
of value in classification. 

Width 
The shoulder widths often diiler 

from the glume widths. For this 
reason they are described sepa~ 
rately but on the same basis of 
measurement and by the use of the 
same terms-narrow, midwide, and 
wide (fig. 7). 

Shape 
Shoulder shapes are described in. 

o\'erlnpping tel'ms that nllow fo!.' 
a. considerable variation, which is 
nearly always present in the same 
spike. The terms used are want~ 
ing, oblique, rounded,. square, ele~ 
Y:tled, and apiculate (rig. 8). 

o D 
a b 

'--'--oJ 

FIGURE i,-Shoulder widths: a, Narrow; 
b, midwide; c, wide, (Upper row, X 
3; lower row, X 1.) 

BEAK CHARACTERS 

The word "beak" is used for the 
short projection that terminates 
the keel of the outer glume. In 
some varieties it approaches an 
aW~l in appear3.nce. Scofield (104-) 
first used the term "beak"; previ
ous authors had referred to it as a 
t.ooth or point. Beaks vary in 
width, shape, and length. These 
chamcters are of considerable im
portance in identification and are 
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FIGURE S.-Shoulder shapes: a, Wanting; b, oblique; 0, rounded; 
e, elevated; /, aplculate. (Upper row, X 3; lower 1'OW, Xl.) 

used in the descriptions of the va
deties. 

Width 
Beak widths are described as 

narrow, mid wide, and wide (fig. 
9). The average beak is only 1 
mm. wide, so the differences are 
very small, and general observation 
is the only basis for describing 
them. Those that are wider than 
the average are called wide and 
those that are narrower are called 
narrow. 

Shape 
The apex of the beak vanes 

considerably in shape. It is de-

I)o (] ~ 
a b c 

,~ .'0 
a b 

FIGURE lO.-Beak shapes: 

b, acute; c, acuminate. 

X 3; lower row, X J.) 


d, square; 

,I: "6

C 

a, Obtuse; 
(Upper row, 

scribed as obtuse, acute, and acu
minate (fig. 10). Obtuse beaks 
are blunt at the apex. Acute beaks 
come to a point at the apex. Acu
minate beaks are narrowly and 
very sharply pointed. Most awned 
spikes have acuminate beaks. 

Len~th 

Beak lengths vary, especially in 
the awned varieties, and are con
siderably influenced by environ
ment. In general, conditions that 
increase or decrease the length of 
the beak affect near1y all varieties 

FIGURE a.-Beak widths: II, XaITOw; 
b, mid wide ; C, ,,;ide. (UJlper row, to a similar degree. In the awn
X 3; lower l~nw, X J.J less, apically awnleted, and awn
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FIGURE It.-Beak lengfhs, showing seven 
vurlntiom;. (X 1.) 

leted wheats the differences in 
length are not great, but usually 
they al'e distinct. The length of 
the beak 1S measured from the 
shouldet· of the glume upward. On 
most awned wheats the length in
creases from the base of the spike 
to its a.pex. The range of differ
ence vRl'ies greatly with the va
riety. For this reason no single 
measurement is used in describing .. the lengths, but insteRd the average 
maximum and minimmll lengths 
are given. Variations in ooak 
lengths are shown in figure 11. 

A WN CHARACTERS 

Certain characters of the awn 
are distinct. Some of these are 
important in classification; others 
are not. The divergence of the 
awn from the ,'ertical is one that 
is not important. The awns of 
some yarieties are all nearly ver
tical. 01' appressed, whereas others 
am spreadmg. These characters 
are affected oy drought or other 
abnormal conditions and usually 
are not sufficiently constant for 
Classification purposes. The awns 
of some varieties are deciduous, 
dropping off at maturity. Langdon 
durum is an example. So few va
rieties huye this characteristic that 
it is of little "alue in identification. 
The color and Jength of the awns, 
however, are of some importance 
in this classification. 

Color 
A wn color is used only as a minor 

character. Awns of common wheat 
varieties are described as white, 
white and black, or white and 
brown. The latter group is char
acteristic of varieties WIth brown 
glumes, the awns of which ap
proach a light brown or tan color. 
Some durums are described as hav
ing white awns; some, white (yel
low) awns; and some as having 
yellow awns. The white (yellow) 
class is intermediate. No black
awned durums are included in this 
bulletin. 

Len~th 

The length of the awn is of slight 
yalue in variety classification. No 
attempt has been made in these 
studies to separate the varieties 
into classes with respect to awn 
lengt11 although this character is 
distinctive in a few varieties. In 
all descriptions, however, the aver
age extreme lengths are recorded 
in centimeters. 

KERNEL CHARACTERS 

The kernel color, length, and tex
ture are the most constant of all 
kernel characters. These are used 
as major distinctions. The shape 
of the kernel is of minor impor
tance, as are certain differences of 
the germ, crease, cheeks, and brush. 
All determinations of kernel ohar
acteristics 'wer'e based on observa
ti0718 made on kel'nels 'removed 
from the renlml onl'-thi1'(l of a 
8pike. 

Color 
Krl'1lel ('0101'5 "yere early recog

nized aR important characters in 
separatiJ1O' varieties. :Most varieb 

ties were observed to ha,-e either 
white or red kernels but were some
times regarded as being yellow or 
brown. Hayes, Bailey, Amy, and 
Olson (53) proposed the use of the 
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terms "red" and "white" in de
scribing the presence and absence 
of a brownish-red pigment in the 
bran layer. Use of the modifica
tion "hght red" was suggested 
where the degree of pigmentation 
was less than usual in the red 
wheats. Three varieties of Abys
sinian w heat having violet-colored 
kernels were mentioned by Kornicke 
and 'Werner (10). Purple-ker
neled wheats from Ethiopia (Abys
sinia) are not considered in the 
present classification. 

Kernels of all varieties are 
grouped into two classes, described 
as white and red, and, as in the 
glume colors, many shades are 
pI·esent. In ~eneral, however, the 
two classes. dIstinctly separate all 
wheats. 

Kernels of the white class vary 
from Cream to yellowish, or they 
may be "white, without pigment. 
'Vhite or faintly pigmented kernels 
may appear to have different 
shades of yellow because of dif
ferences in texture of the endo
sperm. 

Kernels of the red class vary 
from light brown to the darker 
shades of red. The variations are 
due to varietal differences and en
vironment. Differences in texture, 
due to varying conditions, may 
cause "yellow berries," which some
times give the kernels It mottled 
appearance. Some samples have 
been received for identification in 
whic1l kernels appeared to be 
partly red and partly white. As 
such kernels produce plants with 
only red kernels, this condition 
has been found to be the result of 
environment, although a genetic 
explanation has been suspected in 
some cases. 

The color term "amber" is used 
to designate a subclass of white 
durum wheat in the United States 
official grain standards. Because 
wheats usually are either red or 
white, "amber" is not used in this 
bulletin in describing wheat ker-
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nels, except as a supplementary 
term for the durum class. 

Length 
The length of the kernel is used 

as a major character in distinguish
ing varIeties. 

The size of the kernels of any 
variety varies when it is grown in 
different locations or in different 
years in the same location. From 
iwcessity, therefore, the limits of 
the classes in which varieties are 
placed must be overlaPl?ing. A 
kernel of wheat reaches Its maxi
mum length several days before 
riJ?ening. The length, therefore, is 
faIrly constant, even when it is 
considerably shrunken, and is the 
most valuable of the kernel dimen
sions for taxonomic purposes. In 
making measurements only normal 
kernels should be used. The ker
nels from the tip spikelets on a 
spike and from the upper florets 
in the spikelet are below average 
length. 

In the keys two classes are used, 
namely, kernels short to midlong 
and kernels long. In the descrip
tions three classes-short, midlong, 
and long, and sometimes combina
tions involving two of these-are 
mentioned. Kernel lengths are 
shown in figure 12. 

The short to midlong class in
cludes varieties with kernels that 
measure between 5.0 and 1.5 mm. 

@ ' 
i' I 
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a b 

FIGL"l!f: 12.-Kernel lengths: a, Short; 
b, mid long ; c, long. (Upper I"OW, X 
:3; lower row, X 1.) 

c 
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in length. The long class includes 
kernels that range from 7.0 to 8.5 
mm. in length. For individual 
sam}?les more definite limitation is 
possIble. The term "short': is used 
for kernels from 5.0 to 6.5 mm. 
long, "midlong" for those from 
6.0 to 7.5 mm. long, and "long" 
for those from 7.0 to 8.5 mm. 
long. All measurements were made 
from the tip of the germ to the 
base of the kernel, not includmu 
the b1'ttSn. 

Texture 
The texture of wheat kernels is 

an important character in classi
fication. It has an economic value, 
as most wheat is marketed in com
mercial classes, which are fixed 
largely on a basis of texture. Hard, 
common wheats generally are bet.
ter for bread making than soft 
wheats. Soft wheats are used for 
cake, cookie, and pastry flour. 

Two texture classes are used
kernels soft, and kernels semihard 
to hard. Here, as with size, over
lapping class limits were found 
necessary. In general, all wheat 
varieties can be classed readily in 
one of these two groupings. In 
describing specific samples and in 
individual description of varieties, 
three classes are used separately, as 
soft, semihard, and hard. A soft 
kernel is one that, when normally 
developed, has an endosperm en
tirely soft, mealy, or starchy. A 
hard kernel, when normally de
v~loped, has a corneous, horny, or 
vltreous endosperm throughout. A 
semihard kernel has an endosperm 
that is intermediate between the 
other two. 

The species Triticum durum was 
so named by Desfontaines (38) be
cause of the hardness of the ker
nels. Because of the variability 
in texture under different environ
ments one can separate varieties of 
wheat accurately into only two 
classes and fairly accurately into 
three classes. Soft-kerneled varie

ties grown under very dry condi
tions will sometimes become brittle 
and slightly corneous. When hard
kerneled varieties ttre grown under 
humid conditions or in soil de
ficient in nitrogen they sometimes 
become starchy, semistarchy, or 
mottled-the condition being des
ignated as "yellow berry"-and the 
kernels are then rather soft. 

The difficulty of numerous in
vestigators in determining the ker
nel texture has been caused by fail
ure to dissociate softness from 
starchiness or yellow berry. Free
man (48) has shown the nature of 
hardness in the wheat kernel. The 
following is quoted from his con
clusions: 

1. The hardness of a wheat is deter
mined by the solidIty of the grain, and 
this, in turn, by the nature and rela· 
tive proportions of gluten and starch In 
the endosperm.

2. When the ratio of gluten to starch 
is sufficiently high, the entire cell con
tpnts are cemented together solidly as 
the grain dl'ies out in ripening. It, 
therefore, takes on a hard, glassy, semi
translucent texture. In the absence of 
a sufficient propol·tion of gluten to hold 
the cell contents together, the shl'inkage
in drying does not fully compensate for 
the loss of water, and air spaces appear 
within the cells. These open spaces 
render the grain soft and, also, since 
they serve as refracting surfaces, make 
it opaque. 'Ye are, therefore, accus
tomed to associate softness, opaqueness, 
and low gluten content in wheats. 

3. There are two types of soft grains 
among the wheats included in these 
experiments.

(a) A type designated by the writer 
as "true softness" in which the air 
spaces in the endosperm are diffuse and 
finely scattered. This type of softness 
is only slightly affected by environic 
conditions. 

(b ) A type commonly called "yellow 
berry," in which the air spaces within 
the endosperm occur in tlakelike groups 
with qUite definite margins. The opaque
ness thus IIrising may be confined to a 
small spot ollly or may include the en
tire endosperm. This type of softness 
is "err sensitive of environic conditions. 

In this bulletin soft texture re
fers to the condition designated 
above as "true softness" and must 
not be confused with yellow berry. 
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True kernel texture, therefore, 
cannot be. determined on yellow 
berry kernels, because they tend 
to be soft. It usually is possible, 
however, to select from a sample 
a few kernels that are not wholly 
starchy and that can be accurately 
used to determine texture. Roberts 
(93) attempted to measure hard
ness mechanically by determining 
the crushing strength. This is not 
entirely accurate, as the shape of 
the kernel influences its crushing 
strength and, in addition, soft
wheat varieties grown under dry
land conditions often are brittle 
and difficult to. crush. The par
ticle-size determination of Cutler 
and Brinson (37) and the pearling 
test of Taylor, Bayles, and Fifield 
(114) are useful in determining 
the texture of kernels. Texture in 
thf''Se studies was determined by 
cutting kernels not affected by yel
low berry and examining the endo
sperm. 

Shape 
The shape of the kernel is de

scribed as ovate, elliptical, or oval 
(fig. 13). These terms refer only 
to the outline of the kernel as 
viewed from the dorsal surface, 
and not to the kernel as a whole. 
When the kernel is egg shaped
the germ end being the broader 
-it is descr:bed as ovate. An el
liptical kernel is one the length of 

Q 
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which is more than twice the width 
and that has sides somewhat curved 
and both ends rounded. An oval 
kernel is broader, like the ovate, 
but with both ends of nearly equal 
width. Modifications of these 
sha:pes are indicated. A few va
rietIes, such as Baart, show other 
characteristic shapes, which are 
given in the descriptions of these 
varieties. 

Most kernels are classified as 
ovate, but in a few varieties a con
siderable part of the kernels may 
have one or the other of the shapes 
just noted. The shape of the 
wheat kernel is influenced by the 
position in the spikelet, the posi
tion in the spike, and the degt'ee 
of plumpness. Boshnakian (19) 
has shown that spikelet characters 
that affect the shape of the wheat 
kernel are mainly 

(1) The stiffness of the glumes, (2) 
the size and shape of the space in which 
the grain develops, (3) the number of 
grains In the spikelet and their position, 
(4) the denSity of the head, (5) the 
pressure caused by the growth of dif
ferent parts of the head, and (6) the 
species that produces the kernel. 

The kernels from the base or tip 
spikelets on the spike are shorter 
in proportion to width than the 
others. The kernels from club 
wheat or from the tip spikelets of 
clavate spikes of common wheats 
are usually laterally compressed or 
"pinched_" Shrunken kernels usu
ally have an elliptical shape be
cause of being narrow. As the 
width ofa kernel of wheat depends 
largely upon the degree of develop
ment of plumpness, this character 
has very little taxonomic value. 

The tip, or bush, end of nearly 
all varieties is rounded, but the 
kernels of a few varieties, in which 
the tips are square ratHer than 
rounded, as seen from the dorsal 
view, are described as truncate. 
Kernels of a few varieties have

FIGURE 13.-Kernel shapes: a, Ovate i acute or pointed tips, as seen Inb, elliptical; 0, oval. (Upper row, X 

3; lower row, Xl.) both dorsal and lateral view. 
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The shape of the kernel as seen 
in the lateral view is important in 
only a few varieties. Many varie
ties, especially durums and em
mers, are more or less keeled on the 
dorsal surface. Normally the ker
nels of wheat, in dorsoventral di
ameter, are thickest near the base, 
just above the germ. In a few 
varieties the kernels are strongly 
elevated on the dorsal side of this 
basal portion and they are popu
larly known as "humped." That 
term is used in describing such 
kernels. Wben the dorsal portion 
is less keeled than normal the 
kernel is described as flattened. 
Where only the tip of the kernel 
is thus flattened it is described as 
having a flattened tip. The kernels 
of a few varieties when viewed 
from the side have a depressed 
dorsal sut"face about midway be
tween the ends. This feature is 
referred to as swayback. 

Wheat kernels cannot be accu
rately described according to shape 
unless they ate normally developed, 
that is, neither shrunken nor ex
cessively plump. 

GERM CHARACfERS 

The size and shape of tlie germ, 
or embryo, of the wheat kernel 
have seldom. been used as charac
ters in classification. Size of the 
germ is one of the most constant 
of minor kernel characters, 11.1

a b c 

FIGURE 14.-GeI"l1l l'iZN;: (t. Small; b, 
midsized; (', 1111'1;(', (l"pp(!r row, X 3; 
lower row, X 1,) 

TRITICUM SPECIES 

though individual kernels in a 
bulk saml>le vary considerably. 
The germ IS developed earlier than 
the endosperm and consequently is 
of almost normal size even in 
shrunken grain. 

The germ is here described as 
small, midsized, or large (fig. 14). 
A small germ is one that occupies 
less than % of the area of the 
dorsal surface of the kernel or the 
area visible in dorsal view. A 
midsize germ occupies from % to 
1,4 of the dorsal area of the kernel. 
A large germ occupies 1/i or more 
of the dorsal area. 

The limits of the three size 
groups overlap. 1rlost kernels have 
n. midsized germ, so these charac
ters are not much used in distin
guishing varieties. For some va
rieties, however, they can be used 
to advantage. 

CREASE CHARACfERS 

The crease on the ventral side 
of the wheat kernel is rather vari
able but is of value in distinguish
ing a few varieties. The chief 
taxonomic character is the degree 
of openness as this pertains to 
width and depth. Shrunken ker
nels nearly always have a rela
tively wide and deep crease, whereas 
ill extremely plump or yellow-berry 
kernels the crease is narrow and 
shallow, because the space beneath 
the bran is occupied by large 
starch cells and air spaces. 

Width 
The width of the crease is de

termined by the distance between 
the crests of the cheeks on each 
side of the crease. Creases are 
described as narrow, midwide, and 
wide (fig. 15). A narrow crease 
is about two-thirds or less of the 
total width of the kernel in ventral 
view. The midwide crease, which 
is typical of most varieties, is usu
ally about four-fifths of the total 
kernel width. A wide crease is al
most the total width of the kernel. 
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FIGUU: IS.-Crease widths: a, Narrow; 
b, midwide; 0, wide. (Upper row, X 
3; lower row, XI.) 

Depth 
The depth of the crease in this 

classificatIon has been determined 
bv a cross section of the kernel. 
The depth is judged from the crest 
of the cheeks to the position where 
the crease is closed. Crease depths 
are described as shallow, middeep, 
and deep (fig. 16). A shallow 
crease has a depth of 20 percent or 
less of the dorsoventral thickness 
of the kernel. A middeep crease 
has a depth of from 15 to 35 per
cent of the thickness of the kernel, 
and a deep crease has a depth of 
30 to 50 percent of the thickness 
of the kernel. 

The depth of the crease is of 
taxonomic value only when the 
kernels are normally developed and 
is a distinguishing character in 
only a few varieties. It is suffi
ciently constant, however, to be of 
use in describing varieties grown 
under identical and normal condi
tions. Nearly all the durum and 
club wheats have a shallow crease, 
as do many hard red winter varie
ties. A few varieties of common 
wheat have a "pitted" crease. This 
is characterized by a distinct open
ing near the center of the crease 
(fig. 16, d) . The sides of the open
ing usually are wrinkled. 

~ 
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CHEEK. CHARACfERS 

The cheeks of a kernel are the 
ridges along each side of the crease 
on the ~ntrnl surface of the ker

fY)~ ~rv4 

~ \.:/ \.:.J ~ 

a 
.FIGURE 17.-Cheek shapes: a, Rounded; 

b, angular. (Upper row, X 3; lower 
row; XI.) 

nel. The most distin~ishing char
acter of the cheek IS the outline 
of the crest in cross section. This 
is rounded or angular (fig. 17). 
Extremely starchy kernels tend to 
have rounded 'cheeks; the cheeks 
of shrunken kernels are angular. 
It is necessary, therefore, to exam
ine normally developed kernels to 
recognize the differences. There is 
no sharp distinction between the 
angular and the rounded cheeks. 

BRUSH CHARACfERS 
The brush of the kernel is the 

hair at the tip or the end opposite 
the germ. 

Size 
The size of brush refers to the 

area that it occupies on the kernel. 
It is described as small, midsized, 
and large (fig. 18). A small brush 
occupies only a part of the tip of 

..: 
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FIGUU: I6.-Grease depths: a, Shallow; FIGURE IS.-Brush sizes: a, Small; b, 
b, middeep; c, deep; d, pitted. (Upper mldsized; 0, large; d, collared brush. 
row, X 3; lower row, X 1.) (Upper row, X 3; lower row, XI.) 
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a b c 

FIGURE 19.-Brush lengths: a, Short; 11, 
mldlong; c, long. (Upper row, X 3; 
lower row, Xl.) 

the kernel. In kernels that are dis
tinctly pointed at the tip, however, 
it may cover aU of the end. A 
midsized brush covers the tip of 
the kernel. Nearly all varieties of 
wheat are within this class. A 
large brush is one that extends 
partly over the sides of the kernel, 
chiefly along the crease. 

Length 
The length of brush refers to the 

average length of hairs, which are 

TRITICUM SPECIES 

described as short, midlong, and 
long (fig. 19) . The hairs of a 
short brush are less than 0.5 IDIIl. 
long, of a midlong brush from 0.5 
to 1 mIn. long, and of a long brush 
more than 1 mIn. long. A few 
very long hairs may be present in 
a short brush. 

All domestic durum wheats and 
some varieties of common whea.t 
have a short brush. Both size and 
length of brush are very constant 
characters, probably the most con
stant kernel characters aside from 
color and size. In machine thresh
ing, part of the hairs of the brush 
frequently are removed. 

Collar 
The brush area of some varieties 

is "collared" (fig. 18, d). This re
fers to the presence of a distinct 
raised collar or flange of bran 
along the margin of the brush area. 
This is most noticeable on shrunken 
kernels, but is very distinct on 
normal kernels of a few varieties. 

PRODUCtIVITY 

A comparison of yield of dif
ferent varieties of wheat is of 
value only when the varieties are 
gr'own under identical conditions, 
as si.de by side, on identical soil, 
and in one locality in the same 
season. Not all varieties are equally 
adapted to growing under anyone 

set of specific conditions, and so 
all cannot express full yield poten
tial. Under certain conditions it 
is possible for almost any variety 
to outyield all others, and conse
quently an expression of yield is 
of little taxonomic importance. 

RESISTANCE TO DISEASES AND INSECtS 

·Wheat varieties are known that 
have resistance to many diseases of 
wheat an(l to some insects. Nearly 
all varieties of wheat herein con
sidered have been observed for re
action to one or more diseases in
cluding stem rnst, leaf rust, stripe 
rust, bunt, loose smut, powdery 
mildew, and one or more virus 
diseases, or were exposed to in

658159 0-63-3 

festation by hessian fly, sawfly, or 
aphids. Immlmity and resistance 
can be determined when varieties 
are exposed equally to a disease or 
insect under conditions favorable 
for development. When a variety 
is known to be resistant to a dis
ease or to a.n insect, this fact is 
noted following the varietal de
scriptions. 
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IlARDINESS 

Hardiness is the ability of the 
plant to resist low temperatures, 
heaving, winter drought, and other 
factors that may injure or kill the 
plant. In winter wheats, resistance 
to low temperatures consists of the 
ability to sunrive low winter tem
peratures; in spring wheats, it is 
the ability to resist injury from 
spring, summer, or fall frosts. 
Winterkilling in the hard red win

tel' region is more commonly 
caused by low temperatures and 
drought, while in the more humid 
soft winter wheat region of the 
Eastern States it is often caused 
by heaving as well as low tempera
tures without snow cover. Fol
lowing the varietal descriptions, 
particular hardiness characteristics 
are pointed out for several va
rieties. 

QUALITY 


Next to productivity, the value 
of wheat varieties for milling and 
for making bread, cake, pastries, 
macaroni, and other food products 
is. of the greatest economic impor
tance, as these are the principal 
UseEI for wheat. Flour from hard 
red winter, hard red spring, and 
hard ·white varieties is used mostly 
for breadmaking. The soft white 
common, club, and soft red com
mon varieties are used mostly for 
the manufacture of cake, cookie, 
pastry, biscuit, and cracker flours, 
for breakfast cereal products, or 
for bread when blended with high 
protein hard wheats. Durum va
rieties are used for macaroni and 
similar products. Varieties differ 
greatly in their usefulness for 
these various products. As with 
yield, these differences can be ac
curately determined only by care
ful experiments, conducted with 
comparably grown samples. The 
percentage of protein in grain is 
determined to a great extent by the 
environment under which It is 

grown, but some varieties are con Jsistently higher or lower than 
others. The quality of the protein ,
is determined chiefly by variety, 
but is modified by environment. 

Quality attributes are discussed 
for each variety described. The 
determinations are based on ex
periments conducted by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture and co
operating State and private agen
CIes but mainly in laboratories as 
follows: 

'Western Wheat Quality Labo
ratory, Pullman, Wash. 

Hard Winter Wheat Quality 
Laboratory, Manhattan, 
Kans. 

Eastern Soft Wheat Quality 
Laboratory, Wooster, Ohio. 

Hard Spring and Durum Qual
ity Laboratory, Beltsville, 
Md. 

Collaborative tests with commer
cial mill laboratories and certain 
State laboratories have supplied 
many useful data. , 

CLASSIFICATION OF TRITICUM SPECIES 


Each division of vascular plants r:lll~ec1 in order of rank as they 
is composed of subordinate g-roups apply to common wheat, they are: 
(Taxa-singular taxon) (11). Ar
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Ta:rOll 	 Example ElIglish Nallie 
Division 	 Spermatophyta Seed plants 
Class 	 Angiospermae Flowering plants 
Subclass 	 }Ionocotyledoneae Monocots 
Order 	 Graminales~ Family Gramineae 
Tribe lIordeae 
Genus Triticum 
Species aestivum 
Subspecies vulgare 
Variety Thatcher 

Wheat belongs to the grass fam
ily Gmmineae (Poaceae) and to 
the tribe Bordeae, in which the 
one- to several-flowered spikelets 
are sessile and alternate on oppo
site sides of the rachis, forming a 
true spike. 

'Yheat is characterized as a .mid
tall annual grass with flat blades 
and It terminal spike. The spike
lets are solitary, one- to five
flowered, sessile, arranged alter
nately on the nodes of It zig-zag, 
channeled, articulate rachis; the 
glumes keeled, rigid, three- to 
several-nerved, obtuse, acute, or 
acmninate; the lemmas keeled or 
rounded on the back, many-nenred, 
ending in a single tooth or awn. 

Classification of wheat became 
significant with the work of Lin
uaeus in 1753. Previously, botan
ists had generally adopted the 
classification of cultivated wheats 
l'efel'red to by Columella (34). 
Thev were divided into two sec
tions, namely: species of Triticu?n 
-wheats with a tough rachis and 
.loosely held kernels, nnd species of 
Zea-wheats with a fragile rachis 
and kernels held firmly enclosed 
by the glumes (88). 

Linnaeus, in his Species PIan
tarum (74) described: 

1. 	Trit-icu?n uestivu?n (bearded 
spring wheat) 

:2. 	 J'. kybernllnl (hi less win
ter wheat) 

:3. T. tU1'gid~t?n 
4:. T. spelta 
5. 	 T. monococcU?n 

Grass 

'Vheat 

Common wheat 

6. 	 1'. 'repen8 
i. 	T. C(tninltln 

The latter two were later assigned 
to another genus. He apparently 
belim'ed that (tIl common spring 
wheats were awned and an common 
winter wheats were awnless. In the 
second edition of the Species Plan
tarum (75) he added T. lJolonicu?n. 

Lamarck in 1778 ('71) estab
lished the species T. sativu?n to in
clude T. aestil'lwI, T. hybe1'1t~bln~ 
and T. turgid~~?n, species which 
Linnaens had adopted. 

Villars in 1787 (118) divided the 
common wheats into two species, 
1'. l'ltlgan (1'. aestivwn L.) and 
T. tOllzella. (T. h'ljbel'ml?n L.). 

Schrank in 1789 (103) recog
nized two cultivated species and 
suggested a third: 

1. 	T. ce1'eale (with varieties 
aestil'ulJ. and hybm'm{!}n) 

2. 	 1'. spelt(t L. 
1'. dicoccon (cultivated em
mer) 

Desfontaines in 1798 (38) estab
lished the species T. dU1'U?n for the 
group of wheats having long awns 
and long vitreous kernels. 

Host in 1805 (59, v. 3) was the 
first to include T. aestivum and 
T. hyberm~1n of Linnaens as one 
species under the name T. vulgare. 
He also described and named the 
species T. cO?npaatu?n to include 
the club wheats (59~ u. 4) and in 
addition recognized 10 other species 
of the genus Tritim~ (88). 
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Seringe in 1818 (106) described 
eight species which were divided 
into two sections. 

:Metzger in 1824 (83) followed 
essentially the same system as 
Seringe, omitting one species. 

Sermge in 1841 (107) published 
a revision of his previous work of 
1818. He classified the eight species 
under the three genera Triticum, 
8pelta, and Nivimw,. 

Alefeld in 1866 (7) divided the 
wheats into two genera. Polish 
wheats were placed ill the genus and 
species Dein.a polon.ica, and all 
others in nine groups under 1'. 
vuZgm'e. 

Heuze in 1872 (55) grouped the 
wheats into seven species. T. 
sativum included both common and 
club wheats. 

Kornicke in 1885 (70) 1 recog
nized three species of wheat. 

1. T. vulgare Vill. 
2. T. poZoniClt1n L. 
3. T.nwnococC'tt1n L. 

1'. vulgare was divided into six 
subspecies including T. t'lt/gare 
Vill., T. co-mpactu'ln. Host, T. tUIl'
gidmn L., T. dWl''/t1n Desf'

1 
T. /:IpeUa 

1.1., and T. dicoccum Schrlc 
Harz in 1885 (5~) considered 

com.t.n0n and club wheats as a single 
specles. 

Hackel in 1890 (50) classified 
the genus TritWu1n according to a 
key very similar to that used by 
Kornicke and 'Werner (10). Hacke] 
recognized three species, T. 8ati
~'llm. Lam., 1'. 11wnO(,O(,(,'!l1n L., and 
T. poZon.icllln L.; amI three races 
of 8ativ'll1n, namely, spelta, dicoc
cum, and terw.w. Under tena.aJ he 
listed vulgare, com7)actum, turgi
dum, and durum as subraces. 

VilmOl'in in 1889 (119) consid
ered common and club wheats as 
one species. 

A number of other authors in
cluding Persoon, Bayle..:Barelle, 
Lagasca, Clemente, Roemer and 
Schultes, Schiibler, Link, and Vil
morin, published various classifica-
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tions of wheat between the years 

1800 and 1900, according to Per

cival (88). 

Fla~berger in 1915 (43) pub


lished extensive treatises on the 

taxonomy of Russian wheat forms. 


Percival in 1921 (88) published 

his classification of the ~nus Triti

cum. With the exceptIOn of three 

new races, the listing and chief 

distinguishing characters of Per

cival's groups, whether termed 

races or species, are similar to 

those given by Seringe. .Percival 

recogmzed only two SpecleS: 


Species 1. T. acgilopoidc8 Bal. 
wlid small spelt • 

Race 1. T. mOI/Ococe/WI· L. - small 
spelt JSpecies 2. T. dicoccoilic8 Kuru. 
wilt! emmer 

Race 2. T. dicoCClltn Schiib!. 
emmer 

Race 3. T. oriel/talc Perc. - Khor
asan wheat 

Race 4. T. dllrlltn Desf. - mac
aroni wheat 

Race 5. T. polonictlm L. - Polish 
wheat 

Race 6. T. tllrgidllln L. 
cone wheat 

Race 7. T. pyramidale 
Egyptian cone wheat 

Race 8. T. 'vulgare Host 
wheat 

rivet or 

Perc. 

- bread 

Race 9. T. compactunt Host - club 
wheat 

Race 10. T. lIpitaerococcllm Perc. -
Indian dwarf wheat 

Race 11. T. BpeUa L. - large spelt 
or dinkel 

Sakamurlt in 1918 (96) reported 
the chromosome number for each 
of the species or subspecies listed 
by Hackel. His counts were verified 
by Sax (99), 1(iha1'a (66,67, 68), 
'Watkins (125), and others. This 
period marks a turning point in 
the classification of T1'iticllo1n. It • 
was then recognized that wheats 
fell naturally into three groups, 
based on number of chromosomes. 
The diploid had 14 chromosomes 
(n=7). the tetraploids 28 (n=14), 
and tlte 11exaploids 42 (n=21). 
Disagreements arose, however, in 
the assignment of species (or fUl'
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ther subdivisions) within these 
three groups. 

Zhukovsky in 1928 (lf6) de
scribed a new species, 1'. tim~
phee1..'i Zhuk., which has 28 chro
mosomes. 

Vavilov and associates in 1931 
(.111) published an account on 
wheats of Abyssinia, which was a 
contribution to the knowledge of 
the 28 chromosome groups of cul
tivated wheats. 

Vascollcelos in 1933 (U6) clas
sified the ·wheats of Portugal into 
1'. (!Ulgal'e, 1'. c01npactU1n, 1'. t'w'
gidlt1n, 1'. dW'll1n, amI 1'. poloni
cwn. 

Flaksbergel'in 1935 (44) pre
sented the results of extensive 
studies on the origin and classifi

wheat. 
T. persicwn 

wheat. 

Schiemann in 1948 (100) and 
1951 (J()J) and \'on Rosenstiel in 
19;}O (95) classified the genus 
7'riticltln in much the same man
net· as did Flaksberget· (46), ex
cept :for c1 ifl'el"ences ill nomencla
ture and incorporation of 1'. 
compile/11m in 1'. aestil'ulIl:, under 
('he name of T. {(.e8til'um~aestivo
compactum. 

Sehiemann (lOJ) in an Appen
dix on XOl11enelntlll'c accepted usc 
of 7'. w'8til'IUll L. instead of. 1'. 
nilt/m'p Yill. in spite of the fact 
that since 1iXi t· 11(1 name T. l'u1
gW'e had been nsed in both sci en-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

cation of the species and varieties 
of wheat in the world. 

Maugini in 1939 (8fj) described 
the wheats of AbJssinia and Eri
trea, which incluued 1'. dwoccu1n, 
T. dlt1'U1n, T. PY?'a1nidale, 1', t~lrgi
dwn, T. polonicu1n, 1'. 'Vulgare, nnd 
1'. C01npactU1n. 

Flaksberger and coworkers in 
1939 (46) revised and enlarged his 
etlrlier publications on the species 
and yarleties of the world. His 
classification of the genus 1'1·iti
CUlln was followed by Bayles nnd 
Clark (10), and Clal'k and Bayles 
(fj3). The species recognized by 
Flaksberger and his associates, 
grouped according to chromosome 
llumber, with their common names 
used in the United States. were as 
fo]]ows: 	 . 

Diploid series Tetraploid series Hexaploid series 
14 chromosomcs 28 chromosomcs 42 chromosomes 

T. sponlaneltllL Finks., wild T. dicoccoides Korn., wild T. spelta L., spelt.
cillkorn. cmmcr. 

7'. mOtwcoccum L., cinkorn. T. limopheevi Zhuk., timo T. vulgare (Vill.) Host (T.
phcevi. aeslivulIL L.), common 

wheut. 
T. 	 dicoccltm (Schrank) T. compactulI! Host, club 

Schiibl., emmer. wheat. 
T. 	 dltTwn Desf., durum T. sphaerococc1tm Perc., 

whcut. shot wheat. 
T. 	 abyssinicum Vu\,., Ab T. macha Dck. & l\-Ien., 

yssininll WhCll t. macha. 
T. 	 luryidu 1/1, L., poularci

wheat. 
T. polonic1tTl! L., Polish 

Vav., Pcrsiun 

tific and practical papers. She 
replaced 1'. aegilopoides (Link) 
Bal. (wild einkom) with 1'. boeot
iCllIn Boiss. and indicated that 
Flaksberger was not entitled to use 
the name 1'. spontaneu7n Flaks. for 
this spec.ies. Schiemann also de
fendecl use of 1'. ca1,thlic'/.l.l1b Nevski, 
Illl oldcr homonym, in lieu of 1'. 
pe7wiclk7/l, Vav., and the adoption of 
T. tw'aniclbmJ Jakubz. for 1'. O1'ien
tale Perc.. She stated that Jakub
zinc)' changed the name of this 
tetraploid wheat in 19,10. 

)Iangelsdorf in 1.953 (81) dis
cussed gelwalogy of wheat and 
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followed Flaksberger's classifica pendent species. :Mac Key (78)
tion of the genus T1'itiC'um, except states that "According to the no tfor omitting one tetraploid species menclature rules, T. aestimw/' L., 
described by Flaksberger-T. abys em. TheIl. is to be regarded as the 
sinicwm Vav. nomen. legitimum, when consider

'Mac Key in 1954 (78) proposed ing all hexaploid wheats as com
one species for the hexaploids with prising one species only." His sys
special forms in the rank of sub tem of classifying the hexaploids 
species. Schiemann (101) listed is as follows: 
only one, com,pactum, as It sub

Speciesspecies. According to :Mac Key it 
1'riticlIlI~ acsti'Ullln L. em. Theil.is Inconsistent to place only one 

hexaploid in the subspecies rank Subspecies 
since there are no rea I species bar ssp. compactllln (Host) Mac Key
riers between any of them. They ssp. sphacrococ(,lllIJ. (Perc.) Mac 
can be ctossed easily and chromo Key 

ssp. 'vltlgare (Vill., Host) Mac Keysome pairing at meiosis IllltY be as ssp. IIpelil/. L. ~rhell.
normal in crosses between the dif" ssp. lIIac71(1 (Dek. et }Ieu.) Muc Key 
ferent hexaploic1s as in crosses ,Taknbziner in 1958 (6t2) classi
within one of the hexaploic1s. Mac fied the Tl'ilicmn genns into 3
Key's subspecies ('ol'respond to the diploids, 11 letraploids, amI 7 
groups of ()x wheats which gener hexaploids. They are listed as fol
ally had been l'egarded as inde- lows: 

Diploid species 7'etraplo£d species Hex(lploid species 
T. boeticnm 13oiss. T. araraticlI7n Jukubz. T. zhukoL'skyi 1\Ien. & Er. 
7'. urartu TUlll. '1'. dicoccoides (Kuru.) T. m(lcha Dek. & l\lell. 

Schweinf. T. spe/ta L. 
T. monococcwlI L. 7', t-imophee~i Zhuk. T. aestivllln L. 

T. paleocolchicum ~I':ll. T. compactullt Host 
T. dicocculn SchUb!. '}'. valilova Jnkubz. 
7'. eluruIn Desf. T. sph(lerococcltln Perc. 
7'. Illrgidn11l L. 
T. turaniClllll. Jukubz. 
T. polonicllm L. 
T. carlhliCIlT/~ Xcvski 
T. (lethiopiculn Jakubz. 

A new :2S-rhromosome wheat Bowden's proposed classification 
species, not listed here, originating of TI-itiC'uin tetra ploids and hexa
from the high-mountain regions of ploids is as follows: 

, 
Iran, had not yet been described 

:L'ctr(/ploid speciesin public-ulion '( 6.:e), according to 
,Jukubzinel". T. turf/iilum L. emend. Bowden 

1. Groups of culth'atecl \'al'icties: 
Bowden in 1959 (1.3) grouped 11. turgiduIll 

Triticum. L.. and Aegilo7J8 L. into b. polonicullJ 
c. dicocconone genus. He put the allotetra d. c1urum

ploid wheats il1to a single species e. curthlicum 
of hyln'id origin, "'ith the designa f. palaeoco!chicuIIl 

g. turanicuIIltion T. tu,~"gidlt1n L. emend. Bow h. aethiopieulll
den. Hexaploicls were listed as 2. \'ar. lli('oc('(Iides 
variety groups, lInder.· the collec 3. \·ar. tilllopheeYi 

u. f. tilllopbccYitiYe spl'cies name Triticum X b. f. zhuko\'sk~'i
aestit'um L. emend. Bowden. 4. yar. tUllluniani i 
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Hexu,plQid species 

T. X acsthlllm L. emend. Bowden 
1. Groups of varieties: 

a. aestivum 
b. sllelta 
c. 	 compactum 
d. sllhaerococcum 
e. 	 mllcha 
f. va vilovll 

Bowden treats allopolyploid spe
cies 	of interspecific hybrid origin, 

Diploid group 
n=7 

Wild forms T. boeoticltm 
Boiss. em. 

Schielll. (=aegi
lopoides Bal.) 

Cultivat{'d 
forms 

Spelt 
types 

1'. monOCOCCltlll L. 

Xaked 
types 

The need for a simple system of 
classification is critical. In future 
years whl'at breeders will likely 
intl'!'cl'Oss hexaploid wheats even 
more than has been done. Natural 
grou ps, 110W considered as sub
species. will probably be even more 
difIicult to recognize as separate 
entitil'S. l'YeIl though the principal 
distinguishing characteristics are 
in many eaSeS the expression of a 
major gene. The subspecies com~ 
pa('t~lIn, .~pelt({, and 8pltae1'ococC'umt 
differ indivicluallyhom 1:ulgal'e 
by only onl' gene (10,5). :Most 
wheat breeders the world oyer 
ha\'e concentrated on crosses in
rol\'ing 1lulgrti'e and (}OmpaChM/l, 
but as the need arisl's for new and 
mOl'e variable germ plasm, the 
other hexflploic1 subspecies will 
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such as 1'. O1Jatum, T. t1'iaristatum, 
and others, in a separate category. 

Sears in 1959 	 (105) adopted 
:Mac Key's dassification of the 
hexaploid group and added one 
more subspecies. His treatment of 
the diploid and tetraploid groups 
follows that of Schiemann. Sears' 
classification of the species of 
T7'itic'wn follows: 

Tetraploid group Hexaploid group 
n=14 n=21 

T. dicoccoides 
Korn. 

T. timopheevi 
Zhukov 

T. dicoccutn 	 T. aestivulIl I~. em. 
SchUbl. 	 Theil. 


ssp. speUa (L.) 

Thcll. 


T. aestivullt ssp. macha 
(Dek. et Men.) 
Mac Key 

T. 	aestl:vU1n ssp. 
vavilovi (Tuman.) 
Sears 

T. duruln Desf. 	 1'. aestivllln ssp. 
T. turgidum L vulgure (Vill., 

Host) Mac Key 
T. 	turaniClUn T. aestivum ssp. 

Jakubz. (=oricompuctum (Host) 
entale Perc.) Mac Key 

T. polonicum L. 	 T. aeslivltln ssp: 
T. 	carlhlicum sphaerococcltm 

Nevski (=persi(Perc.) Mac Key 
cum Vav.) 

~ikely be used throngh intercross
mg. 

Tetraploid Tl'itiC1tln 	species and 
other genera (AgropY1'on, for ex
ample) have been 	 crossed with 
hexaploicls as well, and it is inevi
table that these. sonrces will be 
used to a greater extent in the fu
ture. Synthesized 6x wheats that 
are derivatives from other species 
and geneI'll pose. a problem in clas
sification. :Many could be recog
nized as new species or subspecies, 
but if this were generally done, a 
classification scheme would be long 
and C'umbersome. ~rac Key (78) 
does not include them in his treat
ment of the hexaploid wheats. 
Breeders ordinarily 	use them only 
as parents in a pl'og~'am designe~ 
to incorpol'ate genes 	mto T. aest'/,
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'Vum. SSp. 'Vulgare and ssp. com
paat'ltm. 

Sears (l05) adopted Schie
mann's system for the tetraploids 
and listed them as separate species, 
but he considers each of the hexa
ploids as subspecies-. T. ca1·thli
cum differs from T. diaoac1t1n. by 
the same gene, Q, as distinguishes 
ssp. 'Vulgare from ssp. spelta. 
Both T. tw'gidu,u/, and 1'. poloni
CUrl/, differ from 1'. durum essen
tially by single genes. The tetm
ploids hit ve not been intercrossed 
as much as have some of the hexa
ploids, howt!vel', nnd each tends to 
be fairly distinct within the group. 
Sears points out that the different 
tetmploid speC'ies cross freely, 11l1d 
that sometime in the future it may 
become desirable to l'elegate each 
to the rank of subspecies within a 
single tetraploid species. 

Setu's (J05) anel :Mac Key (78) 
accepted the fact that the name 
T.vUlgul'e, long ItppliecL to common 
wheat, can no longer be used 
legitimately as It species name. 

KEY TO SPECIES 

la. Haploid chrolllosotn(' nUIllb('r 7. 

U.S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE 

They each indicated that use of 
'Vulgare us the subspecies nume 
would be !ldvIUltugeous, in that it 
has been used so widely in the 
literatm·e. Seal's' c!assificlttion of 
the genus T1·Uicwm (105) is ac
cepted in this bulletin. 

Only one of the tetmploid spe
cies, T. dU1·lt1n, is of commercial 
importance in the United States. 
Two of the T. aestiv'll1n subspecies, 
'1yulgal'e and C01n7)actwn, are grown 
on a commercial scnle. In years 
past smnll acrenges of T. aestiv1w/, 
ssp. spelta, T. dicoccnl?n, T. l)OZO'fI,i
CIl'11/,. !lnd T. tw'gidwn were grown, 
principnlly as feed for livestock. 
They have virtually disappeared 
from ('ommercinl productioa in the 
Pnited States. The other species 
and subspecies have been grown 
only fOl' experimental purposes, 
and hllYe been used in breeding 
and genetic investigations. 

The species and subspecies of 
TritiC'um are distinguished in the 
following key: 

AND SUBSPECIES 

Page 
2a. Spikes disarticulate (disjoint) at maturity; rachis internodes rl'main 


attached b)Y their ap('x to the base of the spik('I(,Li glull1es tenacious, 

Ugh tly cl05NI. 


3n.Pal('a in f('rUle flort'ta split III maturity. 
Spikes small, flat, Ilwnedi spikl'I(·ts usually contain one developed 

kern('1 (occasionally tll'O), ' 
Rachis joints dcnsely pub('scl'nt, long bristles directed upward form 

d('nse b('ar(\s at bust' of spikelet;;. 
Rachis extrt'nl('ly fruV;i!(' _______________________ , 7'. /iocot;CU/lt.. 38 

Spik('s wider in 2'rowt'd profil(~ I than in T. bocoliculII. 
Rachis joints v;labrous or pub('sc('nL

'. Rachis not as frnv;ile as itl 7'. boeoticlllI!_. ____ ___ T. /lW1WCOCCllm__ 39 
lb. Haploid chromo~on1(' number 14. 

2a. Spikes disarliculal(, at maturity; rachis inlernodps remain attach('d by 
their apex to Ihp base of the spikelet; gllll1l('$ t(,lIllcioIlS, tightly 
closed. 

3b. . PaINt ill fertile florets not split aL ll\aturity. 
Spikes Inx, much nilrrOWl'r acro~s fnce than 2-row('d profil('; awns long. 

Rachis joints dCl18('ly PUIW8C('nt, long \)risi.\l's dirl'cled upward form 
d('nse bpards al basp of spikclets . 

. Rachis extn'nwly frngi!p________ • ________ ... ____ T. dicoccoides._ 30 
Splkps d('nsp and o\'atpshape, narrower across fact' than 2-rowed profile; 

aWlls mid-Ion!!;; rachis mod('rately fragile. 
Rachis int;('rnod('s pubrsc('nt on edges. 

Glumes wing shnped, k('('lpd from ap('x to base, ((('nsply publ'scpnt, 
bC'llks prOlllinpnt.

LeaVl'li hlliry on both surfac('s •• __ ••.. ____ ... _ 7'. Umopht:/·vi.. 40 

I .As "Jewed (rom tim Durrow dll!1t~nst()11 of t.ht! filch is so thut tht! spikelets uppenr to form two rows. 
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lb. Haploid chromosome number l4--Continued Pace 

2a. Spikes disarticulate at maturity-Continued 
3b. Palea in fertile florets not split at. maturity-Continued 

Spikes dense, laterally compressed, narrower across face than the 2-rowed 
profile; awned; rachis moderately fragile. 

Rachis internodes pubescent on edges or almost glabrous; rachis 
narrow. 

Glumes long and narrow, outer face flat, keeled from apex to base,
beaks short________________________________ T. dicoccum__ 41 

, 

2b. Spikes do not disarticuiate at maturity; kernels separate from chaff 
when threshed. 

Spikes dense, square or narrower across face than 2-rowed profile; awns 
long (awnless forms rare). 

Glumes long and mid wide, keel curved, prominent from apex to base. 
Kernels long, very hurd in texture, usually ellipticaL __ T. durum___ 41 

Glumes short and midwide, shorter than lemmas (cover about %of the 
lemma); keel prominent from apex to base. 

Spikes simple or branching. 
Kernels somewhat short, ovate, with truncate tips___ T. lurgl:dum__ 41 

Spikes long and very lax; almost square; awned; (awns scabrid to base). 
Glu1l1cS long and narrow, shoulders very narrow. 

Kernels very long, narrow, flinty __/- T. turanicum ("orientale Perc.)_ 44 
Spikes large, lax or compact, awned, square or narrower across face than 

2-rowed profile. 
Glumes membranous, as long as or longer than lemmas, Ian ceo late, 

many-nerved, keeled from ap.ex to base. 
Kernels very long, narrow, tlinty __________________ T. polonicum__ 47 

Spikes resemble those of common wheat (T. aestivum ssp. vulgare) in that 
fact! is wider than or almost equal to 2-rowed profile. 

Rachis internodes approximately half as wide as in common wheat; spike 
verv flexible. 

Beaks long, extend into awn usually somewhat shorter. than lemma 
awn____________ . ____________ T. carthlicll7n (=persicum Vav.)_ 47 

Ic. Haploid chromosome number 21. . 
2a. Spikes disarticulate at maturity; rachis internode (in most cases) remains 

attached by its apex to the base of the spikelet; glumes tenacious, 
tightly closed. 

Spikes lax or dense (dense forms resemble dicoccum); much wider across 
2-rowed profile than face, giving spike a very flat appearance; 
rachis moderately fragile. 

Glurnes variable shape, rnidlong; shoulders narrow; beaks acute 
T. aestivum ssp. macha_ _ 47 

S;:>ikes middense to lax, glumes short, wide, nerves and keel visible from 
apex to base. 

Rachis 	brittle (more resistant to breaking than spe/ta and macha). 
Rachilla of spikelet elongated, giving the spike a branched appearance 

T. aestivum ssp. vavilovi__ 47 
2b. Spikes do not disarticulate at maturity; kernels separate from chaff 

when threshed. 
Spikes dense to lax; face of spikes wider than or equal to 2-rowed profile 

(cross section round to square); awned or awnless. 
Glumes variable shape, usually distinctly keeled only -in upper half. 

Spikes long in relation to width_ ___ _ _ T. aestivum ssp. vulgare____ 50 
Spikes short, dense, laterally compressed, usually wider across 

2-rowed profile than face ______ T. aestivum ssp. compactutn__ 50 
Spikes dense; awned, awns short, rough; glumes and lemmas 

rounded; distinctly convex to semispherical; kernels rounded 
to almost sphericaL _____ T. aestivum ssp. sphaerOCOCCUllL_ 50 

2c. Spikes disarticulate at maturity; base of rachis internode opposite back 
of the spikelet .remains attached to base of the spikelet; glumes 
tenacious. 

Spikes \'ery lax, long in relation to 	width; cross section round to almost 
square; short awned or awnless. 

Rachis broad. 
Glumes generally with wide, square shoulders and short, obtuse

beaL____________________________ T. aestivum ssp. speUa__ 50 
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DESCRIPTION OF SPECIES AND SUBSPECIES 


Triticum boeoticum Boiss. em. 
Schiem., Wild einkorn 

Wild einkorn may be either 
spring or winter habit. 

The spikes are smaH, narrow 
and flat, and are very fragile-
disarticulation proceeds from the 
tip down. Apical spikelets often 

faU while the basal ones are still 
green. The apex of the rachis in
ternodes remains attached to the 
base of the spikelets upon disar
ticulation. 

Spikelets are two-flowered, the 
lower one fertile and the upper 
one generally sterile. The palea in 

FIGURE 20.-A, T. boeoticum and B, T. dicoccoide8: spikelets, glumes, and kernelll, 

X 1%. 
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fertile florets splits into two parts 
at maturity. A tuft of bristles 
(1.5 to 3 mm. long) is attached to 
the rachis in front at the base of 
each spikelet. 

t Glumes are sharply keeled, den
tate (prominent nerve ends in a 
tooth), and are tenacious (tightly 
enclose the kemel). 

Kernels are red, laterally com
pressed so that the crease is partly 
obscured, and have a flinty endo
sperm. 

'Wild einkotn grows as a grass 
in the Balkans and Anatolia (101). 

A spikelet, glumes, and kernels 
of wild einkorn are shown in fig
ure 20, A. It is seldom possible to 
obtain a complete spike, due to ex
treme fragility of 'the rachis; 

Triticum monococcum L., 
Einkom 

• 
Einkorn, one of the most primi

tive of the cereals, is little differ
ent from the wild T. ooeotiC'um. 
Its cultivation was established in 
prehistoric times (88). Einkorn, 
or one-grained wheat, has no Eng
lish name but is called einkorn in 
German. and that name has be
come fahly well known in North 
America. 

Both winter and spring forms 
are known. 

The spikes are awned, narrow, 
slender, and lateraUy compressed, 
but somewhat wider than T. ooeo
t'imlim. Spikes are fragile-the 
tlpex of the rachis internodes re
main attached to the base of the 
spikelets upon disarticulation. The 
spikelets usually contain only one 
fertile floret, for which reason it 
is called one-grained wheat. The 
palea in fer tHe florets splits into 
two parts at maturity. 

Glumes are sharply keeled and 
dentate. 

The kernels remain in the spike
lets after threshing, and are paJe 
red, slender, and very much later-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

ally compressed. The kernel crease 
is almost wanting. 

Schiemann (101) reported relic 
cultures in Europe, Anatolia, and 
North Africa. 

A spike, glumes, spikelets, and 
kernels of einkorn are shown in 
figure 21. 

Tiiticum dicoccoides Kom., Wild 
emmer 

Wild emmer is usually of winter 
habit. 

The spikes are lax, laterally 
compressed, and have long, stiff 
awns. The flattened rachis is 
smooth and shiny with a fringe of 
conspicuous hairs along the edges. 
In front at the base of each spike
let is a tuft of bristles which some
times extends a~ross the rachis. 
The spike is extremely fragile and 
spikelets readily fall to the ground 
at maturity. Spikeletsnear the 
apex become detached first, the 
others breaking off in order toward 
the base. The apex of the rachis 
internodes remains attached to the 
base of the spikelets. After fall
ing to the ground the spikelets 
seem to creep into crevices and are 
buried. The hairs on· the rachis 
and the scabrid (rough) awns are 
effective in accomplishing this 
(87) . 

Spikelets are large. Usually 
there are 3 flowers but only 2 seeds 
generally develop. 

Glumes are extremely tenacious, 
very sharply keeled, and scabrid. 

The bases of the culms of ma
ture plants curve a.vay from each 
other in a characteristic decumbent 
manner, the plants appearing to 
occupy a considerable area (87). 

'Wild emmer grows in the area 
from Palestine to Transcaucasia 
(101). 

Spikelets, glumes, and kernels 
of wild emmer are shown in figure 
20, B. It is virtually impossible 
to obtain a complete spike. 
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FIGURE 21.-T. monoOOCC1lm: spike, glumes, and spikelets, Xl; spikelet and kernels, 
X 3. 

Triticum timopheevi Zhuk. 	 are soft, thin, and short to mid
long. Rachis internodes are pu~imophe~yi is a late maturing 

sprmg speCIes. 	 bescent on the edges. The rachis 
Spikes are very compact, broad is not nearly so fragile as in 1'. 

across the 2-rowed pl'Ofile, and dicoccoides. When the spike dis
pyramidal in shape (1~6). Awns articulittes the apex of the rachis 
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internodes remains attached to the 
base of the-spikelets. 

Spikelets generally contain two 
kernels. 

Glumes are tenacious, sharply 
keeled, densely pubescent, and 
much shorter than the lemma. 
One nerve is conspicuous. The 
beaks are prominent and acute. 

A characteristic peculiar to this 
species is the presence of long, 
white, tough hairs on the leaf 
sheaths. Leaf blades are pubes
cent on both surfaces. 

Kernels are midlong, slender, 
red, and have a flinty endosperm. 

Cytological studies of Kihara 
(69) have shown that timopheevi 
belongs to the emmer group but 
contams one genome apparently 
not present in other species of 
Triticu1n. 

T. tirnopheevi occurs in Trans
caucasia (101). 

A spike, glumes, spikelets, and 
kernels of timopheevi are shown 
in figure 22. 

Triticum dicoccum Schiibt, 
Emmer 

Emmer may be of either winter 
or spring habit. The leaves often 
are pubescent. 

The spikes are very dense and 
laterally compressed, being narrow 
when ,'iewed from the face and 
wide across the 2-rowed profile. 
'Most emmers a re a wned. The 
rachis internode is short and nar
row. "'hen the spike disarticu
lates the rachis internode remains 
attached by its apex to the base of 
the spikelet. 

The spikelets are flattened on 
the inner side and usually contain 
two flowers. 

Glumes are tenacious, long, nar
row, and are keeled trom the apex 
to the base. Beaks are short. 

The kernels. which remain en
closed in the glumes tl.fter thresh-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

ing, are red or white, slender, and 
both ends are acute. 

Emmer is distinguished from 
spelt by the shorter, denser spikes, 
which are laterally compressed. 
The rachis internode of emmer is 
shorter and narrower and remains 
attached by its apex to the base of 
the spikelet, while in spelt the base 
of the rachis internode opposite 
the back of the spikelet remains 
attached to the base of the spike
let. Emmer kernels usually are 
darker red and harder in texture 
than those of spelt. Since emmer 
and spelt are so different, refer
ence to emmer by the name "speltz·' 
is discouraged. 

Emmer is one of the most ,an
cient of cultivated cereals (88). 
Schiemann (101) reported th.at 
relic cultures occur in Europe, 
Southwest Asia, and India. 

A spike, glumes, spikelets, and 
kernels of emmer are shown in 
figure 23. 

Tdticum durum Desf., Durum 

Description of the species T. 
durllm, and description, history 
and distribution of durum varie
ties grown in the United States 
are found on pages 52 to 58. 

Triticum turgidum L., Poulard 
wheat 

The poulard wheats may be of 
either winter or spring habit and 
usually are tall with broad leaves. 
The culms are thick, and generally 
solid or pithy. 

The spikes are usually long 
and dense and occasionally com
pound or branched. They. ha,:e a 
touO'h rachis and do not (hSartlCu
lat:at maturity. Spikes are square 
or wider across the 2-rowed profile 
than across the face. Awns are 
long. 
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FIGURE 22.-T. tilllophecL'i: spike, glumes, and spikelets, Xl; spikelet and kernels, 

X 3. 
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~GURE 23.-T. dicoCCll1n: spike, glunles, and spikelets, Xl; spikelet and kernels, 
X a. 
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Glumes are short, midwide, and 
have a prominent keel from the 
apex to the base. They cover about 
two-thirds of the lemma. 

The kernels are free-threshing, 
somewhat short, ovate, humped, 
and have truncate tips. They 
range in texture from hard to very 
starchy. 

The poulards are most closely 
related to the durnms. The glumes 
and kernels usually are shorter, 
the kernels are thicker in the dO.r:'Jo
ventral diameter and are softer in 
texture than the durums. In many 
instances the varieties of p'0ulard 
and durum are so nearly alIke that 
it is difficult to distinguish them. 

Poulard. wheat is grown in those 
countries bordering the "i'tlediter
runean, in the Near East, and in 
Abyssinia (101). Some is also 
grown in parts of Europe. 

Poulard wheat has often been 
advertised in the United States as 
a high yielding type, particularly 
those varieties with branched 
heads. It does not yield as much 
as adapted common or durum va
rieties and is poor in bread baking 
and in macaroni quality. 

A spike, glumes, and kernels of 
poulard wheat are shown in fig
ure 24. 

Triticum turanicum Jakubz. 
(=orientale Perc.) 

This wheat is of spring habit 
and is early in maturity. 

Spikes are very long and lax, 
and are almost square in cross sec
tion. Awns are long, scabrid to 
the base, and often black. The 
spikes have a tough rachis which 
does not disarticulate at maturity. 
Sides of the rachis are fringed 
with white hairs. and there is a 
frontal tuft belo,,~ each spikelet. 

Spikelets produce 2 to 3 kernels. 
Glumes are long and narrow 

with vcry narrow shoulders. They 
are keeled froll1 the apex to the 
base. 

FIGUItE 24.-T. tllfgirlulII.: spike and 
glumes, X ]; kernels, X 3. 
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Kernels are free-threshing, very 
long, narrow, white and flinty. 
They have a short brush. 

Leaves are narrow and pubes
cent (88). The plants. tiller very 
little, and the straw is thin-walled. 

j 

T. turanicum is grown in the 
:Mediterranean area, the Near East, 
and Abyssinia (101). 

A spike, glumes, and kernels of 
T. turani<mm are shown in figure 
25. 

,FIGURE 25.-T. tliraniC1lm: spike and glumes, Xl; kernels, X 3. 
6581:)9 ()-63----t 
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FIGURE 26.-.:1., T. polonicum and B, J.'. carthlicU/n: Spike and glmnes, Xl; kernels, 
X 3. 
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Triticum polonicum Lo, 
Polish wheat 

Polish wheat has a spring habit. 
Plants are taU. 

Spikes are large, lax or compact, 
awned, and are square or wider 
across the 2-rowed profile than 
across the face. The rachis is tough 
and does not disarticulate at ma
turity. 

Glumes are membranous, ver'-'.r 
] ong, narrow, lallceolate, and keeled 
from the apex to the base. They 
are as 10nO' as or longer than the 
lemmas. Several nerves are COll
spicuous, 

The kernels are free-threshing 
very ~ong, narrow, and flinty. ' 
~ohsh wl!eat is gwwn in coun

trieS bordoI'm!!" the Mediterranean . 1 N ,~, ,
III t lC l'ear East, and in Abyssinia 
(101) . 

.Polish wheat has produced lower 
YIelds than adapted common and 
duTtun varieties in the Fnited 
States, and is of inferior value for 
bread Or macaroni products. 

A spike, glumes, and kel'l1els of 
7'. p%nWIl1n are shown in fiO'ure 
26,..c1, to 

Triticum carthlicum Nevski. 
( persicum Vav.) 

Persinn. "".heat is of spri~g habit. 
~Iost vanetles are eady m UUltu
rity. 

Spikes I.'l'sl'mble those of common 
wheat in that the :ftlCe is wi.del" than 
Or equa.1 to the ~-rowec1 profile. 
Raelus IJ1tl'J'nodes ltre about one
half as wide as itl conunon wheat) 
and are smooth 01' have very little 
pubescence. The rachis is touO'h 
and does uot disarticulate at n~t
turity. Spikes of Persian wheat 
are very flexible. 

Seve!"td £towers aTe present in 
the spIkelet, but generally 3 ker
nels cle.\Yelop. 

Gltunes (ll"e indistinctly keele.cl 
at the base. The beak extends into 
an a \\fJl Wllich is tlslI!llly some\yhat 
shorter than the awn on the lem-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

rna-thus the spike appears densely 
awned. 

Kernels of Persian wheat are 
:free-threshing, flinty, and generally 
red. Thev resemble those of com
mon whelit. 

T, (Ja1·thlic~tr/1; is grown in the 
~rea bordering the Mediterranean, 
III the Near East, and in A.byssinia. 
(101). 

A. .spike, glumes, and kernels of 
Perslan wheat are shown in figure 
26,B. 

Triticum aestivum ssp. moclul 
(Dek. et Men.) Mac Key, 
Macha 

:Macha has a winter or interme
di.ate habit of growth, and is late 
in maturity. The straw :is hollow 
and the plants tall. 

Spikes are lax: or dense. Lax 
forms resembleT. 81JeZta and dense 
forms resemble T. d/Cocctl?n. A.wns 
are short. Spikes of the dense 
forms are much wider across the 
2-rowed profile than the face, and 
appear very flat. The spikes dis
articulate upon threshing. The 
apex: of most rachis internodes 1'e
Inni.ns attached to the base of the 
spikelets, as in T. dieocou?n, 

Glumes are variable in s1Iape. 
They are keeled from the apex to 
the base. Shoulders' are narrow 
and beaks acute. 

The kernels remain in the spike
lets after threshing. They are 
elliptical, red, and intermediate 
hehYl'en starchy and flinty. 

T. 11W.chlL is grown in Transcau
casia (101). 

A spike, glumes, spikelets, and 
kernels of T. 'IIl{{cha are shown in 
figure 27. 

Triticum aestivum ssp. vavilovi 
(Tuman.) Sears 

This subspecies is of winter 
habit and mic1season in maturity. 
The straw is thick and very strong 
(61). 

http:keele.cl
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FIGURE 2j~-T. a.('sti!"lIJ/1. SSII. macha·: spike, ghunes, and spikelets, Xl; spikelet 

and kernels, X 3. 

Spikes are mic1dense to lax, short 
awned, and resemble those of T. 
spelta. Elongation of the rachi1Ias 
gives T. val'ilovi spikes a branched 
appearance. This characteristic is 
unique and does not OCCur in other 
Triticwn species Ot' subspecies 
(JJO). The rae'his is brittle but 
more resistant to breaking than T. 

spelta or T. 'l1uwha. 'V11en the 
spikes disarticulate the apex of the 
rachis internodes remains attached 
to the base of the spikelets. 

Glumes are coarse, wide, and 
have n square shoulder. They are 
keeled from the apex to the base 
and several nerves are visible. The 
beaks are short and obtuse. Glumes 
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are a grlty smoke color, black, or 
white. 

The kernels remain in the spike
lets after threshing. They are oval 
or ovate, white, and flinty. Pro
tein content is higl:-..er than most 
wheats (61). 

T. Mstivum ssp. vavilQVi was 
found in East Anatoli as a mix
ture with a local common wheat 
(61).

.A. spike, glumes, spike lets, and 
kernels of T. vavilovi are shown in 
figure 28. 

I 
! 

{ 


; 


l 

FIGURE 2S.-T. aestivll1n SSp. oovilovi: spikes. glumes, and spikelete, Xl; spikelet 
and kernels, X 3. 
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Triticum aestivum ssp. vulgare 
(Vill., Host) Mac Key, Com
mon wheat 

Description of the species T. 
aest'ivum ssp. vulgare and descrip
tion, history, and distribution of 
common wheat varieties grown in 
the United States are f'ound on 
pages 58 to 116. 

Triticum aestivum ssp. compac
tum (Host) Mac Key, Club 
wheat 

Description of the species T. 
ae8tivum ssp. aompactum and de
scription, history, and clistribution 
of club wheat vnrieties grown in 
the United States are found on 
pages 116 to 119. 

Triticum aestivum ssp. sphaero
coccum (Perc.) Mac Key.
Shot wheat 

Shot wheat is of sprina habit 
and is early in maturity. The 
straw is short and stiff. 

Spikes are awnless or short
awned (awns are stiff), dense, and 
h~ve !t tough rachis. They do not 
dlsarticulate at maturity. Spikes 
appear square in cross 5e<!tiOll. 

From 6 to 7 florets are fonnd in 
a spikelet) and 4 or 5 may produce 
kernels. 

G]umes and lemmas are rounded 
-distinctly cOn\'ex to semispheri
cal-and have an inflated appear
ance. The glumes are short with 
wide beaks which are curved in
ward. Both pubescent and non
pubescent forms occur. 

Kernels are unique; they are 
shorter llnd more rounded (almost 
spherical) than kemels of other 
wheats. The lemma and palea of 
each floret tightly enclose the ker
nels but shot wheat is free-thresh
ing. Kernels ale either red or 
white a.nd generally soft .in tex
tUre. 

Shot wheat is grown in North
west India (101). 

FIGURE 29.-T. aestivum ssp. sphaerococ
ClIln: spike and glumes, Xli kernels, 
X 3. 

A spike, glumes, and kernels of 
shot ,-;heat are shown in figure 29. 

Triticum aestivum ssp. spelta 
(L.) Theil., Spelt 

Spelt may be either winter or 
spring habit. 

Spikes are very lax, long, and 
round or almost square in croSs 
section. They are awnless or short
awned. The rachis is brittle. After 
thres)ling the base of the rachis 
internodes opposite the back or the 
spikelets remains attached to the 
base of the spikelets. 
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Fr01.'RE 30.-T. a('stirlllll ssp. sprita,: a spike glumes, and spikelets, X 1, spikelet 
and kernels, X 3. 
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The spikelets are two-kerneled and have an acute tip. The crease 
and are closely appressed to the is narrow and shallow. 
rachis. Spelt is grown in the Rhine Val

Glumes are tenacious and have ley, from Switzerland to Belgium 
wide, square shoulders. The beaks (101).
are short and obtuse. A spike, glumes, spikelets, and 

The kernels remain enclosed in kernels of speIt are shown in .fig
the glumes after t};lreshing. They ure 30 on page 51. 

are pale red, laterally compressed, 


DURUM WHEAT 
All commercial varieties of and translucent, which gives them 

durum wheat grown in the United an amber appearance. Red seeded 
States are of spring habit. The forms, common among world dur
peduncle is pithy, at least in the ums, are not represented in this 
upper part. bulletin. The kernels always have 

The spikes are compact and lat a short brush and are the hardest 
erally compressed, and hence are of all known wheats. 
narrower when seen in a face view. The durum wheats, as already
The glumes are sharply keeled, and stated, are sometimes very similar 
the lemmas are awned except in a to . certain poulard varieties. The 
few awnless forms that were origi spikes, however, usually are much 
nated by hybridization and are not thinner, the glumes are longer, and 
in commercial production. The the kernels are longer, more slen
awns are long and coarse and are der, and usually much harder. 
white, yellow, or black. Durum wheat has been widely 

The kernels are free threshing, grown in the United States only 
white, and usually rather long since about 1900. The durum 
and pointed; they are very hard wheat area has moved northward 

KEY TO VARIETIES 
Ia. Spike awned. 

2a. Glumes white. 
3a. Kernels long. Pair" 

Glumes more tenacious than on other commercial durums ____ YUMA__ 53 
2b. Glumes yellow. 

3a. Kernels long. 
Plant midtall, early. 

Beaks acuminate, 2 to 4 mm. long, shoulders elevated ____ SENTRY__ 53 
Plant. midtall to tall, early to midseason. 

Beaks acute, 2 mm. long, shoulders rounded to elevated_ LANGDON __ 55 
Plant tall, midseason or late. 

Spike oblong to fusiform, dense to middense. 
Beaks acuminate, I to 5 mm. long, shoulders oblique __ MINDUM __ 55 
Beaks acute, 1 mm. long, shoulders rounded_________ STEWART__ 55 

Spike oblong, dense. 
Beaks acute, less than 0.5 mm. long, shoulders narrow to wanting, oblique________________________________________ TOWNER__ 56 
Beaks acute, 0.5 mm. long, shoulders narrow to wanting, oblique to 

rounded_ __ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ ___ __ _ _ ______ ___ __ __ __ ____ __ RAMSEY__ 56 
3b. Kernels midlong. 

Plant short, early. 
Predominant beak type 3 to 5 mm. long Brush veryshort___________________________________ \VELLS __ 56 
Predominant·beak type 5 to 15 mm. long.

Brush short to midlong _____________________________ LAKOTA__ 58 

/ 

• 
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until the center of production is 
now in northeastern North Da
kota. The durums furnish the 
great bulk of the world's supply 
of \vheat for the manufacture of 
semolina, which is made into mac
aroni, spaghetti, and similar prod-

DESCRIPTION, HISTORY, AND 

YUMA 

Description.-Plant spring habit, mid
season, short to midtall; stem light 
purple, midstrong; spike awned, oblong, 
dense, inclined to nodding; glumes gla
brous, white, long, midwide, more tena
cious than on any other commercial 
durum; shoulders narrow, elevated; 
beaks very wide, acute, 1 to 2 mm. 
long; awns white and black, 4 to 14 cm. 
long; kernels white (amber), long, hl1rd, 
elliptical; germ midsized; crease wide, 
shallow; cheeks angular; brush mid
sized, short. 

Yuma is moderately susceptible to leaf 
rust and resistant to stem rust, includ
ing race 15B, and to powdery mildew. 
It is resistant to bunt and loose smut. 

Yuma is lower in test weight than 
Langdon, Ramsey, or Towner. It is high 
In protein content and has strong gluten. 
Yellow pigment (carotenoid) content is 
high. ~Iacaroni products made from 
Yuma are not considered equal to those 
from other commercial varieties because 
of the slightly reddish-gray cast to the 
finished product. 

History.-Yuma (C.I. 13245) was de
\'eloped cooperatively by the North Da
kota Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the CropS Research Division. It is 
an F .. selection from the first backcross 
involved in the development of Langdon. 
Resistance of Yuma to stem rust and to 
powder~' mildew is derived from the 
Khapli emmer parent. Yuma was tested 
as Ld 364 and was entered in the Uni
form Spring Wheat Regional Perform
ance Nursery in 1954. Seed was in
cr('use<l in Yuma County, Ariz., during 
the winter of 1954-55. Yuma was re
lea;;!;'d in 1956 by the North Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station (54). 

Distriliuf.ion.-Yuma was grown on an 
e;;;timnted fi,429 acres in 1959, mostly in 
South Dakota (9I). 

SENTRY 
prsrription.-Plant spring habit, early, 

mltltaU; stem -white, midstrong; spike 
awned, ohlong, d!;'nse, inclined; glumes 
glabrous, yellow, long, narrow to mid-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

ucts. Production of durum wheat 
in the United States has made. pos
sible a large macaroni industry. 

The varieties that are commer
cially grown are distinguished by 
the accompanying key. 

DISTRIBUTION OF VARIETIES 

wide; shoulders narrow, elevated; beaks 
wide, acuminate, 2 to 4 mm. long; awns 
wbite or yellow, occasionally black, 5 to 
12 cm. long; kernels white (amber), 
long, hard, elliptical; germ midsized to 
small; crease midwide, shallow; cheeks 
angular to rounded; brush small, short. 

Sentry has some tolerance to race 15B 
of stem rust, which, in combination with 
early maturity, generally enables it to 
escape serious damage. It does not pro
vide adequate protection against 15B 
in a severe epidemic. It is resistant to 
many other races of stem rust and to 
leaf rust. "Black point" fungus discol
ors the germ end of the kernels in some 
years. Sentry is resistant to bunt and 
loose smut. 

Sentry has high test weight, high pro
tein content, and medium to high yel
low pigment· (carotenoid) content. Glu
ten from Sentry is rather weak. Diffi
culty in processing because of sticky 
characteristics of the gluten has been 
reported. Sentry generally produces 
macal'oni products of good cooking qual
ity and color. 

Hisfory.-Senl:ry (c.I. 13102) was de
veloped cooperatively by the North Da
kota Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Crops Research Division. It is 
a selection from a cross made in 1948 
between Nugget and a selection from 
the double cross Reiti-Stewart X Min
dum-Carleton. Heiti is an early matur
ing, erect, short strawed variety intro
ducecl into this country from Australia. 
The F.. was grown in the greenhouse 
in the spring of 1950 and the F5 in the 
field under the first 15B stem rust epi
demic in the summer of 1950. One of 
the F5 rows was the progenitor of Sen
try. This selection was dE:!signated as 
Ld 356 and entered in the Uniform 
Spring Wheat Regional Performance 
Nursery in 1953. Sentry was released 
by the North Dakota Agricultural Ex
periment Station in 1954 (8). 

Distriliution.-Sentry was grown on an 
estimated 30,505 acres in 1959, about 
half of which were in North Dakota. 
California and South Dakota grew most 
of the rest (91). 
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FIGURE 31.-<1, Langdon and B, ~Iinduni durums: spikes and glunles, Xl; kernels, 

X 3. 
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LANGDON 
Desc-ription.-Plant spring habit, early 

to midseason, midtall to tall; stem white, 
midstrong t.o strong; spike awned (awns
dehisce at maturity), oblong, dense, nod
ding; glumes glabrous, yellow, long, 
midwide; shoulders narrow', round!!<l to 
elevated; beaks wide, acute, 2 mm. long; 
a wns white to yellow, 4 to 16 em. long; 
kernels white (amber), long, hard, el
liptical; germ midsized to small; crease 
midwhle, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
midsized, short.. (See fig. 31, ..<I,.) 

Langdon is resistant to many races 
of stem rust but is susceptible to some 
isolates of race 15B. It is moderately 
susceptible to leaf rust al~d resistant to 
bunt and loose smut. 

Langdon is high in test weight and 
semollna yield. It produces macaroni 
products of desired color. Its cooking 
properties are satisfactory. 

Hijjtoru.-Langdon (C.!, 13165; reg. 
385) was developed cooperatively by 
the North Dakota Agricultural Expert
ment Station Ilnd the Crops Research 
0l,lslon. Resistance to stem rust race 
I5B was del'ived from Khapll emmer. 
Development of Langdon involved. four 
succesRlve crosses In a modified back
cross proeedure. The first cross between 
a Mindmn X Carleton selection (Ld 
194) and Khap1i em mer was made in 
1944. A resistant Fa progeny was 
crossed with Ld 308, a selection from 
Heltl-Stewart X )Undllm-Carleton. The 
third cross was made in 1950 between 
Stewart and a resistant F:! plant from 
the seconc1 croSS. An 1!~1 plant of this 
combinution was erossed with Carleton 
in the spring 01' 1951. Langdon descends 
from a Single plant In the third genera
tion follOWing the final ('ross. Mindum 
makes up It very high proportion of the 
par(,ntage in all fOlll' <llll'ums used as 
"backcr(\ss" parents. The selection 
destined to bl'{'ome Langdon was desig
mlterl LlI 372 an(1 entered in the Uni
form Spring Wheat Regional Perform
Ilnce ~llrsery in 1954. SeedW3S 
inrrea"ed in tbe winter of 1.954-55 in 
At·izona. Langclon was relea!;ed b~- the 
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment 
Station in 1956 (5.$, 80). 

Di.5Iributioll.-Langllon wa!; the lead
ing \"ariet~· of c!tlt'um in 1959. It wa!; 
grown on 777.918 a('res, mostly in North 
Dakota. Smaller arreagE's were grown 
in So\:th nnkota, ~rontana, al1(1 Minne
sota (91). 

MINDUM 

n('.~('riptinn.-Plant spring habit, mid
shlson, tall; stem white, midstrong to 
weak; spike awned. oblong to fusiform, 
densE' to middense, noddIng; glumes gIa

brous, yellow, midlong, narrow; shoul
ders narrow, oblique; beaks wide, acu
minate, 1 to 5 mm. long; awns white, 
S to 18 cm. long; kerllels white (amber), 
long, hard, elliptical; germ midsized; 
crease mldwide, shallo,,"; cbeeks angu
lar; brush mldsized, short (essentially 
no brush). (See fig. 31, B.) 

Mindum is resistant to leaf rust and 
to several ral'eS of stem rust. It Is sus
ceptible to races 15B and 17 of stem 
rust. It is resistant to bunt and loose 
smut. 

Mlndum has long been considered the 
standard for quality among durulIls. 
'Macaroni products made from semolina 
milled from ~IindulIl are translucent 
and have a highly desirable yellow color. 
},Iindum tends to produce a lower per
centage of semolina than many other 
varieties of similar test weight. 

History.-Mlndum (C.r. 5296; reg. 
214) was first grown in 1896 in a 
nursery at University Farm, St. Paul, 
)Ii nn., as a head selection from a field 
f)f common Wheat called Hedgerow. It 
proved to be a rust-resistant strain of 
durum wheat and was distributed to 
farmers in 1917, and named Mindum in 
1.918 (10). 

Di$tribution.-Mindum was grown on 
an estimated 62.333 acres in 1959, more 
than half of which were in North Da
kota. Nearly one-third of the acreage 
was in Montana (91). 

STEWART 

Description.-Plant spring habit, late, 
tall; stem white, midstrong; spike 
awned, oblong to fusiform, dense to mid
dense, inclined; glumes glabrous, yellow, 
long. mid wide ; shoulders narrow to 
wanting, rounded; beaks wide, acute, 1 
mm. long; awns white, 10 to 18 cm. 
long; kernels white (amber), long, hard, 
elliptical: germ midsized; crease mid
"ide, llIiddeep; cheeks angular; brlL';h 
sman, short. 

Stewart is resistant to many race$ of 
stem rust. but not to 15B. It Is re
:::istant to leaf rust, moilerately resistant 
to bunt. and resistant to loose smut. 

Like ')Iindum, Stewart has excellent 
mararoni Quali~y. It averages higher 
than "Hndum i)1 test weight, yield of 
semOlina, and protein content. It is 
high in yellow pigment (carotenoid) 
rontent. 

At maturity the awns of Stewart are 
l'asily broken oil', gi\"ing the spikes an 
irregnlar appearance. 

JIistorJ/.-Stewart (C.!. 12066: reg. 
R3-lcl was developed cooperntively by the 
)\orth Dakota Agrieultnrlli Experiment 
Rtlltion ll.nd thl' Crops Researrh Diyision. 
It is II sel('('.tioll from a ('ross between 
Yernel emmer and ~IiO(lmll baekcross~l 
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twice to )Iindwn. The original cross, 
Vernal X Mindwn, was made in 1930. A 
seleL-ted F, progeny was backcrossed to 
Mindum in 1932, from which an F, 
progeny was again backcrossed to Mln
dum in. 1936. An F ~ selection of this 
second backcross, or ~Iindum3 X Vernal, 
grown In 1938, was tested as Ld 111 and 
later increased and named Stewart (8). 
It was entered In the Uniform Spring 
Wheat Regional Performance Nursery In 
1941. The variety was developed at the 
Langdon substation of the North Dakota 
Agricultural Experiment Station, and 
released In 1943. 

Dilltribution.-Stewart was grown on 
an estimated 44,342 acres [0 1959, all in 
Montana (91). 

TOWNER 
Description.-Plant spring habit, mld

season, talI; stem white, midstrong; 
spike awned, oblong, dense, inclined to 
nodding; glumes glabrous, yellow, long, 
midwide ; shoulders narrow to wanting, 
oblique; beaks mldwide to wide, acute, 
less than 0.5 lUlU. long; awns white to 
yellow, 6 to 16 CIIl. long; kernels white 
(amber) , long (sligh tIy shorter than 
those of Langdon und Ramsey), hnrci, 
elliptical; germ midsized; creas;e wide 
to midwide, midc1eep to shallow; cheeks 
angular to rounde(~; brush small. very 
~o~ . 

Towner is resistant to leaf rust and 
appears to have the same reaction to 
stem rust as Ramsey. It is resistant to 
bunt and loose smut. 

Towner has high test weight. In some 
years the yellow pigment (carotenoid) 
content tends to be low and macaroni 
products made from the semolina do 
not have the desh'ed yellow color. Cook
Ing quality of the macaroni is satis
factory. 

Chlorotic spots form on the leaves In 
some seasons. 

Hi.~tory.-'.rowner (C.I. 13247) was de
veloped cooperath'ely by the NOrth Da
kota Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Crops Research Division. It is 
from the sam... cross as Ramsey. Carle
ton X P.I. 94701, made In 1950. The 
F4 generation was grown in the green
house i.n the spring of 1952 and the F5 
In the field in the summer of 1952. One 
of the F:; rows selected was designated 
as Ld 370 and entered in the Uniform 
Spring" 'Wheat Regional Performance 
Nursery in 1954. Seed was increased in 
the winter of 1954-55 in Arizona. This 
selection was released by the North Da
kota Agricultural Experiment Station 
as Towner in 1!)fi6. Yield tests have 
indicated that it is best adapted to the 
northern part of the durum growin/! area 
(54)· . 

Distributi{)n.-Towner was grown on 
an estimated 12,706 acres in 1959, all in 
North Dakota (91). 

RAMSEY 
Description.-Plant spring habit, mld

season, tall; stem white, midstrong; 
spike awned, oblong, dense, Inclined to 
nodding; glumes glabrous, yellow, long, 
mldwide i shoulders narrow to want
ing, oblique to rounded i beaks ,,;de, 
acute, 0.5 mm. long; awns white to 
yellow, 3 to 16 cm. long; kenlels white 
(amber), long, hard, elliptical; germ 
midsized ; crease ruidwide, shallow; 
cheeks rounded; brush smail, very short. 
(See fig. 32, ..4..) 

Ramsey Is resistant to leaf rust and is 
moderately resistant to the isolates of 
15B stem rust prevalent at the time of 
its release. Since then, however, other 
isolates of 15B have become established 
which are yimlent on Ramsey. Re
sistance of Ramsey to 15B is expressed 
in very small pustule size rather than 
complete absence of mst The reaction 
progresses toward greater susceptibility 
with higher temperatures. Ramsey is 
resistant to bunt and loose smut. 

Ramsey has good test weight and pro
duces a satisfactoL'Y yield of semolina. 
Yellow pigment (carotenoid) content is 
high. Uacaroni products made from 
Ramsey are satisfactoL'y in color and in 
cooking properties. 

History.-Ramsey (C.r. 13246; reg. 
386) was de\·eloped cooperatively by the 
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Crops Research Divi
sion. It is a selection from the cross 
Carleton X P.I. 94701, made in 1950. 
P.I. 94701 is a dUI'um introduction from 
Palestine that was found to be resistant 
during the 1950 epidemic of. 15B stem 
rust. The F4 generation was grown in 
the greenhouse in the spring of 1952, 
and the F5 in the field that summer. 
One of the F5 rows !';elected became 
Ramsey. It was designated Ld 369 and 
was entered in the Uniform Spring 
Wheat Regional Performance Nursery 
in 1954. Seed was increased in the 
winter of 1954-55 in Arizona. Ramsey 
was released by the North Dakota Agri
cultural Experiment Station in 1956 
(54). 
Di.~triblltion.-Ramsey was grown on 

an estimated 266.461 acres in 1959, 
nearly all in North. Dakota (91). 

WELLS 
De.~cri[ltioll.-Plant spring habit, early, 

short; stem white to light purple, 
strong; spike awnerl, oblong, dense, 
erect to inclined; glumes glabrous, yel
low, long, midwide; shouldel's narrow, 
elevated; beaks wide, acuminate, 3 to 
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A B 

ll'lGt'RE 32.-.,t, Ramsey and B, Lakota durums: spikes and glumes, X 1 ; kernels, 
X 3. 

;) mm. long (a few plants have beaks 
about 20 nlnI. long); awns white to 
Yellow, 2 to 12 cm. long (slightly shorter 
than awns on Lakota); kernels white 
(amher), nlidlong, hard, elliptical; germ 
Illidsized; t'rease 1Il1(\wi(\e, milldeep to 
Sllllilow; cheeks angular to rounded; 
hr'ush small, short (essentially no brush). 

Wells is re:;istnnt to leuf rust and to 
stem rust, including race 15B. Resist

ance to l5B is derived from Kbapll 
emmer. 

Wells is s1ightly lower in test weight 
than other commercial durum varieties, 
bllt higher' than Lakota. In gluten 
strength Wells Is rated as moderately 
weak. Yield of semolina is lower than 
that of l\Hndum grown under similar 
conditions. ('olor' of macaroni prod
ucts from Wells is excellent, averaging 
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higber thanMlndum. It has good mac
aront cooking properties. 

Wells has smaller kernels than othel' 
commercial durums (except Lakota), 
but shape of the kernels is typical for 
a du[um. 

Historll.-Wells (C.r. 13333; ~eg, 403) 
was developed cooperatively by the 
North bakota Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Crops Research Divi
sion. 'Yells m~d Lakota were selections 
f!'Om the same cross, Sentry X (Ld 37~ 
Ld 357), made In 1952. Varieties other 
than Sentry Invo!\'ed in the parentage 
were ~Iindum, Stewart, HeitI, Vernum, 
KhapH emmel', Nugget, ami Carleton. 
In 1953 and 1954 five generations were 
advanced through use of the green
house. The most promising single plant 
lines, grown ill Fo rows in the field ill 
1954, were selectetl for preliminary seed 
Increase and testing. WInter increases 
In California Ilnd ~Iexico fac!l!tated yield 
testing at Fargo Ilnd Lnngdon by 1957, 
'rhe selection later named Wells was 
deSignated tiS Ld 389 and was enteted 
in the Uniform Spring Wheat Regional 
Performance Nursel'Y ill 1958, Wells 
was released by the North Dnkota Agri
culturnl Expel'illlent Station in 1900 and 
recommended in Montana that same 
year (16, 80), 

LAKOTA 

DesC'''iptiol~.-Plant spring habit, early, 
short i stem whHe to light purple, 
strong; spike awned, oblong, dense, erect 

to inclined; glumes glabrous, yellow, 
long, narrow to mldwide; shoulders nar
l'OW, ele,ated; beaks wide, acuminate, 
5. to 15 mm. long (predominant length
slightly longer than in Wells); awns 
white to yellow, 5 tl"\ 14 em. long (longer 
awns than Wells); kernels white (am
ber), midlong, hard, elliptical; germ 
midsized; crease midwille, mlddeep to 
shallow; cheeks angular to round(~d; 
brush midsized, short to midlong (longer 
brush than Wells). (See fig. 32, J/'.) 

Lakota, like Wells, i!S resistant to leaf 
rust and to !Stem mst, including race 
15B. 

Lakota .Is lower .In test weight than 
'VeIls anel the other commercial durums, 
Semolina yield is equal to that of 1\1in
dum. It has excellent mllcaroni. quality. 
Color score is high and It hll$ strong
gluten. 

Lakota, like Wells, has a smaller 
kernel than is typienl of other commer
dnl durnlnS, but; kernel shllpe is similnr. 

llistory,-Lakota (C.I. 13335; reg. 
'102) was developed cooperatively by the 
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment 
Station Ilnd the Crops Re!Search Divi
sion. It is a selection from the !Same 
Cl'OSS as Wells nnd has the same de
,-elopmental history, The selection 
which became Lakota was deSignated 
as Ld 392 and entered in the Uniform 
Spring 'Vheat Performance Nursery in 
1958, along with Wells. Lakota was 
released by the North Dakota Agricul
tU.r!l1 Experiment Station in 19GO (76), 

COMMON WHEAT 


Common wheat is of either win
ter or spring habit. The culm of 
the plant usually is hollow, but 
occasionally is pithy within, and 
varies in strength and height. The 
blades of the letlYes are usually 
narrowel' than those of the aurum 
and poulard \yheats. 

Common wheat is distinguished 
from Club whent, which it most 
closely resembles, by a spike long 
in proportion to its thi~kness. The 
spike of common wheat is usually 
dorsally compressed and is thus 
wider when seen in face view than 
across the 2-rowed profile. The 
rachis is tough and does not dis
al'ticu late. 

The spilrelets are two- to five

flowered, far apart, only slightly 
overlapping, pressed close to the 
rachis, and nearly erect. The lem
mas are awnless or have awns less 
than 10 em. long. The palea is as 
long as the lemmas and remains 
entire at maturity. 

The g1umes generally are keeled 
only in the upper half, shorter 
than the lemmas, firm, and g1a.
brons. {Some common wheats not 
inc1uclecl in this bulletin are pubes
('ent.) 

The kernels are free-threshing 
and may be either soft or hard, 
lind white or red. 

The characteristic of common 
wheat of greatest economic value 
is its well-known quality for 
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breadmaking, as common wheat 
excels all the other divisions of 
the genus jn this respect. It is 
also the best known and most 
widely cultivated of all the species. 
The varieties are most nearly re
latecl to the club wheats (ssp. C01n

pactltln). These two divisions have 
the same munber of chromosomes 
allcl cross readily. There are inter-

TRITICUM SPECIES 

mediate types that resemble both 
commoll and club wheats. 

Common wheat is adapted to 
widely varying climatic conditions 
and possesses more diverse charac
ters than any of the other divi
sions. Ninety-one varieties clllti
\rated in the United States are 
distiu2'uished by the accompany
ing key. -

KEy TO VARIETIES 

la. Spike awnless to awnleted. 
2a. Glumes white. 

3a. Kernels white. 
Kernels short to midlong. 

Kernels soft. 
Winter habit, spike middense. Page 

Spike fusiform to oblong, awnlets 5 to 15 mm. long __ YORKWIN__ 63 
Spike oblong, awnlets 2 to 10 mOl. long____ ALBA (REDMOND)__ 63 
Spike oblong to clavate, awnlets 3 to 5 mm. long ____ BREVOR__ 64 

Spring habit. 

Spike middense to dense. 


Spike oblong, awnless. 

l(ernels soft to semihard__________________ IDAED 59__ 64 

Spike dense. 
Spike oblong, awnlets 2 to 12 mm. long__________ KENHL_ 65 

Awnless________ _ _ _ _______ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ MARFED_ _ 66 
Spike oblong to clavate.

Awnless __________________________________ LEMHI 53__ 66 
Kernels semi hard. 

Spring habit. 
Spike middenS(} to lax. 

Spike oblong, awnless ____________ WHITE FEDERATION 54__ 66 
3b. Kernels red. 

Kernels short to midlong. 
I(ernels soft. 

Winter habit. 
Spike fusiform. 

Stern white. 
Plant early. 

Awulets 5 to 40 mm. long, beaks 1.5 mm. long 
WAKELAND___ 67 

Awnlets 2 to 25 mOl. long, beaks 0.5 mm. long. 
Spike erect to inclined, plant shorL _______ MONON__ 67 
Spike inclined, plant short to midtaIL _______ KNox__ 68 

KNOX 62__ 69 
Plant midseas.on. 

Awnlets 2 to 15 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm. long. 
Spike lax, inclined to nodding______________ VIGO__ 69 
Spike middense, inclined. 

Plant midscason to late____________________ ACE__ 70 
Spike middense, erect to inclineci__ - _______ REED__ 70 

Stem purple. 
Plant very early. 

Awnlets 2 to 20 mOl. long, beaks less than 0.5 mm. long 
GEORGIA 1123__ 70 

Plant early to tniciseason. 
Awnlets 2 to 20 mm. long, beakS 0.5 to 1.0 mm. long 

LAPORTE__ 71 
Plant midseason. 

Awnlets 2 to 25 mm. long, beaks less than 0.5 mm. long 
LUCAS__ 72 

http:midseas.on
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KEY TO VARIETIEs--Continued 
1a. Spike awnless to awnleted-Continued 

2B. Glumes white-Continued 
ab. Kernels red-Continued 

Kernels short to midlong-Continued 
Kernels soft-Continued 

Winter habit-Continued 
Spike oblong. 

Stem white. 
Plant early. Pare 

Awnlets 2 to 10 mm.long, spike middense__ VERMILLION__ 72 
Plant midseason. 

Awnlets 5 to 15 mm. long, spike dense______ PENNOLL__ 74 
Stem purple. 

Plant midseason. 
A\mlets 2 to 8 mm. long, beaks less than 0.5 mm.long_____________________________________ DUAL__ 74 

Spike oblong to fusiform. 
Stem purple. 

Plant midseason. 
Awnlets 5 to 30 mm. lOng, beaks 0.5 mm.long_ 'REDCOAT__ 74 

Stem white. 
Plant midse~oll. 

Awnlets 2 to 20 lJun.long, beaks less than 0.5 mm.lons______________________________________ TODD_ _ 75 
Intermedinte habit. 

Spike fusiform, middcnse. 
Stem white. 

Plant very early. 
Awnlets 2 to 10 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm. long_ BLEDSOE__ 75 

Stem purple. 
Plant mielseason. 

A wnlets 2 to 20 mm. long, beaks less than
0.5 mm. long__________________________ TAYLOR 49__ 76 

Spike oblong to clavate, dense____________________ ATLAS 66__ 76 
Kernels hard. 

Winter habit. 
Spike fusiform, lax. 

Awnlets 2 to 15 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm. long.
Stems semisolid to solid________________________ REGO__ 76 

Spike oblong, middense. 
Awnlets 2 to 40 mm. long, beaks 1.0 mm. long__ COLonow__ 77 

Spring habit. 
Spike fusiform. 

Spike middense to lax. 
Stems semisolid to solid. 

Awnlets 2 to 15 mOl. long, beaks 1.0 mm.
long__________ .________________________ SAWTAl'.'A_ _ 78 

Awnlets 2 to 25 mm. long, beaks 0.5 to 1.0
mm.long. _____________________________ CHINOOK__ 78 

Awnlets 3 to 8 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm. long__ RESCUE__ 79 
Spike mid dense. 

Glumes midlong. 
Awnlets 3 to 10 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm.

long_________________________________ RUSHMORE__ 79 

Awnlets 2 to l5 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm.
long _______________________ " ______ ____ 79PE~IBINA__ 

Awnlels 5 to 25 mm. long, beaks 0.5 to 1.0 
mm. long_____________________________ THATCHER__ 80 

CAl'.'TIIATCH__ 81 
Giumps long. 

Awnlcls 2 to 20 111m. long, beaks 1.0 mm.long___________________________________ SELKIRK__ 81 

Spike oblong (slightly clavate). 
Spike middells(', 

Cilum{'s midlong, wiele. 
Awulcts 2 to 12 mm. long, beaks 0.5 to 1.0 mm.(ong_____ • ____ • _________________________ JCSTIN__ 82 
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la. Spike awnless to awnleted-Continued 
2&. G1umes white-Continued 

3bo Kemela red:--Continued 
:Kernels long. 

Kernels soft. 
Winter habit. 

Spike fusiform. 
Awnlets 2 to 30 mm. long, beaks 0.5 mm. long___ 

2b. Glumes brown. 
3a. Kernels white. 

Kernels short to midlong. 
Kernels soft. 

Winter habit. 
Spike fusiform. 

Awnlets 5 to 20 mm. long 
Spike obiong. 

Glumes midlong. 

Kernels semihard. 
Spring habit. 

Spike fusiform to oblong.Awnless___________________________________ RAMON.<\. 50__ 

Awnlets 1 to 20 mm. long 
Glumes long. 

Awnlets 2 to 40 mm. long 
Spring habit. 

Spike oblong. 
Awnlets 1 to 3 mm. long 

3bo Kernels red. 
Kernels short to midlong. 

Kernels soft. 
Winter hllbit. 

Spike fusiform. 
Spike middense, nodding. 

Awnlets 2 to 20 mm.long, beaks obtuse_________ 
Spike middense to lax, inclined, 

Awnlets 2 to 35 mm. long. beaks acute__________ 
Spike oblong to fusiform. 

Spike middense, inclined. 
Awnlets 5 to 25 mm. long, beaks obtuse________ 

Kernels semihard. 
Spring habit. 

Spike oblong to clavate.
Awnlets 2 to 12 mm. long 

Kernels long. 
Kernels soft. 

Intermediate habit. 
Spike oblong, lax, nodding. 

Awnlets 2 to 30 mm. long 
lb. Spike awned. 

2a. Glumes white. 
3a, Kernels white. 

Kernels short to midlong. 
Kernels soft. 

'Vinter habit. 
Spike middense to dense, inclined. 

Beaks 2 to 4 mm. long __________ 
Spring habit. 

:Spike dCllse, inclined. 

_________________ CORNELL 595__ 

___________________ GENESEE__ 83 

_______________________ AVON __ 83 

FEDERATION 4L_ 83 

Beaks 3 to 10 mm. long ___________ . _____________ 
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Paa. 
TAYLAND__ 82 

KENT__ _ 85 


FRISCO__ 85 


THORNE__ 86 

SENEC.,,-__ 86 


GASSER__ 86 


____________________ ANDERSON __ 

---------------- GAINES__ 

ONAS 53__ 
Kernels hard. 


Winter habit. 

Spike dense, erect to inclined. 


Beaks '2 to -Ie mm. long ____ •••. _._ •• _. ___ • ____ 
Kernels long. 

Kernels semihardo 
Spring hnbit. 

Spike middens.:, inclincd. Heak,;:i to 5 mlll.long•. _______________________ 

••• _ BURT__ 90 

BAART 46__ 90 
658159 0-63-5 

82 

85 

88 

88 

88 
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KEY TO VARIETIES--continued 
lb. Spike awned -Continued 

2a. Glumes white-Continued
ab. l\:ernels red. 

Kernels short. to midlong. 
Kernels hard. 

Winter habit. 
Spike fusiform. 

Plant very enrly. 
Glumes with black mnrkings.

Benks 3 to 12 mm.long____________________ WICIIlTA__ 
Page

92 
Plant e,lrIy, short. 

Beaks 2 to 5 llllll.long, shoulders oblique to square. OMAHA__ 92 
Bellks ;~ to (} mm. long, shoulders oblique to wanting 

PAWNEE__ 
Beaks 5 to 15 II1m. long, shoulders oblique to wanting 

92 

PONCA__
Plant early, short to midtall. 

Beaks 2 to 4 1ll1l1. long _______________________ • __ KAW__ 

94 

94 
Glllmes w.ith. black markings.

Bellks 5 to 15 mm.long ___________________ CROCKE'I'T__ 
Beaks 2 to 4 111m. long _________ • ______________ BISON__ 

96 
96 

Plant midseason. 
Beaks 2 to 8 mm. long, shoulders nurrow to wanting 

NEBRED__ 97 
Benks 1 to 3 mm. long, shoulders square to oblique 

VI' ARRlOR__
Glumes with black markings.

BC!lks 1 to 4 mlll.long_______________________ AZTEC__ 

97 

97 
Spike fusiform to oblong. 

Plllnt very eilrly, short. 
.Benks 2 to 5 mm. long, shoulders narrow to wanting 

TRIUMPH__ 
Plant very enriy, short to midtllil. 

99 

Beaks 5 to 15 mm. long, shoulders elevnted to squure 
SUPER TRIUMPH__ 

Plunt early, midtttll. 
100 

Glumes with black marking!>.
Benks2toamlll.long _______________________ KIOWA__ 100 

Spike oblong (and oblong to fusiform). 
Plant eMI" to miclseason. 

Be-Ilks 5" to 15 mill. long, shoulders oblique to square 
COllANCHE__

Plant midsellson. 
101 

Beaks a to 5 mm. long, shoulders rounded_______ DELlIAR__ 101 
Beaks 2 to 5 mm. long, shoulders oblique to elevated 

CHEYENNE__ 101 
TENDOY__ 103 

SHOSHONI__
Spring hnbit. 

103 

Spike fusiform (and fusiform to oblong). 
Plant midseason. 

Spike h\x. 
Beaks 3 to 5 mm. long, shoulders square to elevated 

LATI!ROP__ 
Spike lax to middense. 

103 

Beaks 5 to 15 mm. long, shouldcrs clevlttcd___ . ___ MUM_ _ 103 
Beaks 4 to () ntm. long, shoulders squarc to elcvatcd 

Spike !lIiddcnse. 
RessELI,__ 105 

Beaks 2 to to mill. long, shoulders rounded to elevatcd 

f>lilllt midscl\son to late. 
Cl::UES__ J05 

::4pik(> Illiddense. 
B€'llk;; ,I to 8 !lI1ll. long, shoulders square to clcvated 

('EN'I'.ANA_... 
Beaks (j to 12 mill, long, shoulders elcvllted____ CONI,EY__ 

105 
106 
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lb. Spike awned-Continued 
211. 	 G1umes white-Contim,led 


3b. Kernels red-Continued 

Kernels short to mldlong-Continucd 


Kernels hard-Continued 

Spring })abiL-Continued 


Spike oblong (end oblong to fusiform). 

Plant early. 


Stem white. 
Beak;; 3 to 10 mm. long l shoulders oblique to rounded :rue 

LEE__ 106 
Beak~ 2 to 5 mm. long, shoulders nurrow to wanting,

oblIque__ • __ •••. __ ., ___ .••• ,, _____ .••• 1\'111...\11-. 108 
Kernels long. 

Kernels 20ft. 
Winter habit. 

Spike fusiform. 
Plunt midseason. 

Beaks 2 to 5 10m. 1001g, shoulders narrow to wanting, oblique 

2b. Glullles brown. 
3b. Kernels red. 

Kernels shori to mid long. 
K(>rneJs hard. 

Winter habit. 
Spike fusiform. 

Plant early.
BeakS 4 to 8 mm.long..... ___ 

Plant early to midseason. 
Beaks 5 to 12 mlll.long __ •• _ 

Plant midseason. 

RACINE._ 108 

. ____ • _____ .' OTTAWA._ 108 

•. ,, ___ ••.• __ .. CONCHO•• 110 

Beaks acute, 0.5 to 1.0 mm.long••• _________ •• _. ITANA __ 110 

Denks 3 to 5 mm. long ___ .' _.• ' .. __ •• ____ • C01JU~IBIA._ 110 


Spike oblong to fusiform. 

Plant curly, short. 


De!lks 2 to 4 mm.long. __ ..••••.• _., __ ._. 
Plunt curly to midseason, midtull. 

Beaks 3 to 8 mm. long•.__. ____ " .. _"'" _, 
2e. (Humes whiLe Ilnd glumcs brown (mechanical mixture). 

3b. Kernels red. 
Kernels short to midlong. 

Kernels hllrd. 
Winter habit. 

Spikcfusiform •• ___ ........... ' ." •. _•. ,_., 


DESCRIPTION, HISTORY, Al."ID 

YORKWIN 

Dc,~(·"i[JtjOIl.-Plant winter hubit, mid· 
sellson, tall; stem white, millstrong; 
spike awn INed, fusifurm to oblong, mid
dense. ineUIH'd ~ gltlllles glnbrous, white, 
short to mhllong, midwi(Je; shoulders 
mi<lwld\', oblique to square; beaks wide, 
Obt1l8P, 0.5 .mllt. long; awnlets white, 5 
to 15 mm. long; k('rtwls whit(', mi(\lOllg, 
soft. f'Jliptlelll: gerlll llli{\5ized; cI'ease 
midwi!le, mill(\f'\'J); ('h(~('ks rounded; 
hnlsh ml!lsiz(I(\. mid Ion,!;. 

YOl'kwln is RU1"('l.'ptihle to Il.'uf rust, 
;:;tI~lll rnst, 1005(' ,;:;rnut. hunt, and dWIII'f 
hUllt, 1t is l'('Sistnnt to soilborne mo
,~ai(' and hilS somr drg-I'(,(, of tolera1l('e 
to rn('ri; of pnwfll'IT mildew prevalent 
III :oipw Ynrk. It i'< susr-rptibll' to hrs· 
sian fly.

Yor.kwin i:< Pllilsi!II'I'p!l to hI' It wintrl'
hfll'(!Y varil'tr WIH'1l grown in ~Iichigl1ll 
nn(\ ~ew YOI'k, 

DISTRIBUTION OF VARIETIES 

York"in prodm'eg II low·protein soft 
wheat flour, suitable (01' pastry purposes. 

llisfory.-Yorkwin (C.I. 11855; reg. 
3D5) WilS selected from II ('I'OSS between 
Dietz (1"I11('a5ter) alHl volllcoin, which 
was made at Ithaca, N,Y" ill 1919. The 
filial S('l(lction, desigllated as Cornell 
254a1-101-19, wns madf' in 1924, It 
w:lS released Ill' the )<cw York (Cornell) 
A~!Ti{,llltul'll1 Experiment Station in 1935 
(5(;.10),

J)islrilJll/ioll.-Yorkwin was grown on 
lIn p;;timnted 181,58!) acres in 1959, most· 
ly in ~Ii{'hig!1n. AllPI'oximately 12,000 
:t{'I'es were gl'owll ill New York (91). 

ALBA (REDMOND) 
D('.~('rifltiOIl.-Plant winter habit, late, 

tall; stf>1ll 'white, roarse, strong; leu'\'es 
p\lh(>8('Pl1t'; 5pik{' :twnlptec], oblong, mid
(lp)lSt'. (In'ct to inrlim"ll; glum!.'s glabrous, 
whit(>, long, wiele; shoulders IlUI"l'OW, 

__ T..I.scos.-I.•• 112 

WEST~IONT"_ 112 

RODCO 113 
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SQuare to rounded; benks mldwlde, ob
tuse to acute, 1 mm. long; nwnlets 
white, 2. to 10 !lim. long; I{ernels white, 
short, soft, 0\"111; germ midsize<! to 
largl:!; erellse mltlwlde to wide, mld
deep; check!) rounded; bruSh mhlslzed, 
long. 

Albu Is sus('eptible to 1('lIf nnd stem 
rust, bunt, un<l powdery mUdew. It Is 
resistant to stripe rust. 

Alba hu.s guM soft wh(,llt m[))lng and 
bilking quality. 

Alba Is 1Il0d('rntl'ly SlIs("('ptible to shat
t.erlng lind only 1II0<lerlltely winter 
hardy. 

.lIislo/·y.-Alha ('.1. 1325(1) was ob
tllined In lo·IS from Hollllnd by the 
Bllchanan-Celll'rl; n1'lIln Co., ~lc~llnn
ville, Orcg. The orlglnlll lot of only 27 
kern~'I$ WIIS tunw(l O\'CI' to llr, W,Hed
mOlld, ll('lllnll\'I1l£" for Increase. FIe 
gr('w the 27 se('(ls In II tlllt and pIa lit£'(\ 
see<1 from th£'II" In u gllrden th(' n(,xt 
Yl'nr, In 1052 some s£'cd was distrib
uted to other grow(,rs. It WtlS sold IIn
der the name of He<lmond by the 
Buchlllltlll-('('Ilers Grain Co. (1). In 
1955, the Oregon Agrlt'ulturtll Experl" 
ment Station sent a SlImple of s(>Cd to 
the Institute for H('senl'('h on .Fleld 
('rops,Wngening:en, Iiollun(\. It WIIS 
i(\('ntlfle!l ns ,\Jbn, u \'ar\(>t)' whirl! hnll 
bc('n grown In Hollllnd sln('e 1038. In 
1955 It ",ns grown on nhout 5 pen'ent 
of thl' nrea sown to winter wheat In 
HOllan!]. 

Allm Is Il sel{'rtlon .from the ('ross 
Tl~sor X .Taeoh ClltS, and was d{'\'{'I
oped in Belgium, 

Di.~t/"iblltiOIl.-Al1)H WIIS crown on 1111 
estimated :m,050 a('r£,s In '19;:)9, ulmost 
11l1lu On'goll (9t). 

SYIIOII1IIII,-ile<11Il0n{\. 

BREVOR 

Df',~c/"iJltiol/.-Plnnt winterhn!)lt. mld
sensoll, short; S/;('IU whlt.{', \'er)' stron!!,; 
spike awnleted, oblong to ('Iavnte, mid
d{'ns{', ereet to Im'lIn('d 1 glum('s glllbrous, 
white, shol·t to mI(lIon.!r, mld\\"lde: shoul
ders midwid{', roulHled: benks midwIde, 
obtu${',O,5 111m. long: lI\\"nlet$ white, 3 
to 1) mill. long; kerrlPls wh itE.', mldlong, 
soft, ovute; germ 1Il1dslzed; crE.'aSe mld
wide, mldc\eep; rhe<'ks roundefl; hrush 
mhlslzed, lIli(i1ong. (S(>C fig. 33, A.) 

nre\'(lI' Is susceptlbl(' to leuf lind stem 
rust, lind moderiltely reslstllnt to strip£' 
rust. It Is ("('sistu nt to nen I'll' all r/lces 
Of hunt (mO(l\'I'ntely r('sistunt to L-8 
lIIal silnlllll" I'll ('rs, ) BI'('\'Or Is su~r{'ptl
hlr to po\\"(I('ry Ill! hl('w. 

Bre\'or is :;\mllul' to BUI·t, Elmill', nn!! 
Ornar In \\"Intrr 1111 I"tllness. A II arp less 
hnr(\~' thlln tnOf't TUl"kP.\· inw Iiurcl r('(1 
wlntrr wh('nt'l. 

Brev!>r is only fair In milling quality. 
It is satisfnctory for general purpose 
(family) Hour and for ellke 1I0ur (121). 

llisfory.-Brevor (C.l. 12385; reg. 
374) was selection 1-3-11-5 from a cross 
IIIl1de in U138 between BrevoII, It seledlon 
from II cross betwl>en Cl'urke~'-l'lorence 
X l!'ortyfQld-I!'ederation), an!! /111 F. 
froll1 the eross (Oro X Turkey
It'lorence) X (Oro X I<'ortyfold-It'eder
atlon)_ fire"ol' was a selection from 
the cross Turkey-Florence X Fort)·fol!!
J<'ederatiOn. Bre\'or was entered In the 
Western 'lTnifonn Wlntel' Wheat Per
for!llnnre NlIrS('I'Y In I1H7, nnd released 
In th(' fnil of II),!!! by the Wnshlngton 
AgriCllltllrll1 Experiment Stnt!on. It was 
(h~\'el()ped ('ooperatlvely b~' the Wllshlng
ton AgrlClIlturll1 EX(lt'I'llllent Stntion lin!! 
the Crops Resenrch Division (10). 

Distrillu.tiOlI.-BreNI· wilS grown on 
nn estlmnted 210,007 ncres In 1959, 
mostly In Idaho nnd 'Vashlngton. Small 
IIcrellges were grown In Oregon an!! 
Vtnh (91). 

IDAED 59 
[)C,~cl"il)tion.-Plllnt spring hnblt, enrly, 

short; stem white, mldstrong; spike nwn
less, oblong, ml(\flense to dense, erect; 
gluul('s glnbrous, white, long, wide: 
shQuldel's nlilTOW to midwide, ohllque to 
square; benks wide, obtuse, 0.5 mm. 
long: k{'rnels white, short, soft to seml
hurd, onlte; genu m!(lsize(\; crellse mld
wiele to wId{', mlddeep to deep; cheeks 
roundetl; brush mid~lz('(I, 1Il Id10111:). 

Idlled 50 Is resistant to the races or 
stE'm rust pr{'(\omilliint In Idllho at the 
tilIl{' of Its reiplise. .It Is moderately re
sistant to lellr I"Ilst and reslstnnt to 
stripe rust, hlued 59 Is sus('eptlhle to 
hunt lind resistant to rllces of powdery 
mildew In Idllho. 

l(\u{'(\ 59 hns good milling character
Isties, Limited t(>sts Indl('at{' thllt It Is 
a pastry-type sOft white wheat useful ns 
u ('uk(' nour ut low und intermedlnte 
prot('in levels. 

1{i.~/o"II.-r<laed 51) «'.T. 13(1.31) WIIS 
derl\'{'(\ fl'om the !Jllekcl'OsS (Illinois 1-
Chinese!! X 1'/"itklllll timopheevi) X 
Tdlle<l5, Selection waR hllse(1 011 reslst
an('e to Stl'lII rllst nll<l the Iellled plnllt 
type. ::\llldpw I"(.'slstan('r of l<lnp(1 59 Is 
('Ios{'l\' ul'soC'inf.('{\ with its stem "ust re
siSIIll;('P. TIl(' Ol'll:(lnnl ('ross to l(ln('d 
was III:I(\P In 1947 lit Mos('ow, Idaho, 
Bllekerossps to Idllp(\ wel'P Illude frOIll 
lfl·IR to ]flri7. S('I'('{'nilll;' fol' I'{'Slstllll('e 
to f:'tPIII rllRt WIIS hl'I:(II;1 at 8:1I1<lpoint, 
Idllho, ill lO·t!) IIl1tl lOriO, then at Allel'
d('('II, Icillho, frnlll l!)riO to lfl5S, uml 
011("(' in ~Il'xi('o ill l!):-.:thH'reas{' wnf; 
IIlIHI{' In the wlnt{'I' of lfl5S-:)f) lint! lIJ;alll 
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FIGCRE a:3.-fl, Brevor lind B, Lemhi. 53 common wheats: spikes and glumes, Xl; 
kernels, X 3, 

In the SUIllIllE'r of 195!) from 20 rust· 
free F3 rows in the Aberdeen 1958 stem 
rUst lIursers. IdaI'd flO-B, C,I. 13632, 
wns iJl('reaseti in thE' g-reenhouse at Mos· 
('ow, Idllho, The other 10 lines were 
inereased in~Ie:xic-o an!! the bulk desig· 
natl'd as Idaell 59, C.r. 13631, Both were 
t'nh'r(>(l in the WHO Western Uniform 
~prin~ \VhE'llt Nur"er)', Read rows of 
I(\aed 50 werp gTown and hulked in 
lOUI) anti ('literI'd in the l!)Gl Regional 
Nurset'Y liS ldat.'d 5!)-f', C.L 13(;''.:\-!. II 
ancl C' lines wt'rt' illl'l'PlIsed for distribu
tion, Be(,lluse rh('y were very similar 

they were bulked !lnd released as Idaed 
50, and the originlll C.l. No, 13631 was 
1ISe(1. lelaI'd 50 was released by the 
Idaho AgI'iculturnl Experiment Station 
in 1002. 

KENHI 

Des('l'iption,-Plnnt spring habit, early 
(about 2 days later thnn Jelaed), short; 
stem white, midstrong; spike awnleted, 
oblong, dense, inclined; glumes glabrous, 
white, long, midwide; shoulders mid
wide, rounded to square; beaks mid
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wide, obtuse, 0,5 lIun, long; uwnlets 
white, 2 to 12 IIIIll, long; kel'l1els white, 
!:Ihort, soft, ovnte: genu mldslzed to 
large; cI'ense mldwlde, mlddeep i cheeks 
rounded; brush mi(lslzed, Illidiong, 

Kenhl Is llIodernte\y resistant to lellt 
rust and reslstllnt to stem rust (Inclml
Ing the I'ace 15B complex present lit 
time of release), 

Quullty of Kenhl hus bl..'en ussessed 
liS generllily slItisfnctory fOl' PIIStl'y pur
poses, hut tends to be slightly higher 
In protein thnn L('nlhl lind Lemhi 53, 
lIi.~tory,-Kenhl (C,I, 132(8) was de

veloped ut the University of Albm'tll, 
Edmonton, Cnnatla, rWIll II cross of 
Kenya 338AO!!llJ:l XLemhl.~ The ol'lgl
nul. cross WIIS llUllil! In 11)50, Selection 
for rllst rNllstnnce wus !lone In field 
nUl'ilm'les !Iul'ing segrl~gntlng 1Ill'.1 bnck
cross gen(!I'lItions, l.lnl'S resl8hll1t to 
len r nud stem rllst under tie\(] ~'Olll\l
t10ns at l~dll1ont:on,L('thhrltlge, nnd Win
nipeg W('I'e tested for yield und quullty 
In 10f,5-G7, Selection 11-54-121 wus li
censed hi Call1HIII In 11)58, It wus de
veloped (lI'lmul'lIy for ~rowing under 
1l'l'lgntlon In sOllthel'll Alhertll (19), 

MARFED 

J)('8('"iptioll,-Plnnt Hpl'lnl; hahlt, IIIld
s('ason, Itlldtllll; "/:('111 whlt(', strong: 
spik(' a wnl('HS, 011 Ion,!.:, ((plIse, pre('t; 
glullws ghll)l'OUH, whit·!', short, mi(lwl(\e 
to whl('; shOllldel's nlilTOW to IIllliwlilp, 
wanting to o!J1Iq\IP; h('uks mldwi(1e, 
nellt!', O,fJ mill, Ion,!.:; kpl'n('ls white, 
short, !:ioft, ()\'Ht:~~: f:('I'1II 1l11t1~lzpd; ('I'(>U~P 
lllldwlde, IIIIr1dp('J); ('h('eks l'Olll)(lell: 
hl'ush IIII!1slzNI, IIlldlong, 

Murt'ed Is I'Pfllstllllt to some ruees or 
bunt nnd Is lIIo!lpl'll(ply rC!Jlstllnt to mil
dew. It Is SIl8('I'pl'll)I(' to I('nf rllst .un{) 
stem rust. 

Althou,!.:h MUl'fpd IH a spring whE'ut, 
It: Is Sllf:htly 11101'0 wlnll'r hUI'(ly thun 
Ped('l'I! lion u nd 11111)' lip t'u II-sown In 
1l1'('IlS with IIIlld wlnt('I's, It perforlll~ 
betteI' thun .Ir ('cierutlon whpn pluntl'(( In 
lut(' ~prlng (12.2), 

1\£1\ rfed hu~ 1m t1:-; rll ('!ory tI~st wplght 
hut [;0111(, lots dt) not mill us 1\'('11 as 
Fpllel'u tlon. I t hilS sll~h t1y sh'ongi~I' 
gluten than Tdued Hnd 1"NII'rutlon, but 
Is II Pllstl'Y tnll' ROft wh('lIt userul us II 
('lIke flour lit low lInd Intel'lrlPrJinl(' JlI'O' 
t('ln I('VIHs, 

lfistory,-Mul'rp!l (C,r, 111)1!); r('~, 
:{70) WIIIl (lpVl'lopp{\ rl'Olll II ('I'OS8 be
tween u lrllrqtll~-I~IOl'plI(,(' l'if'I('('tlon lind 
Fed(\mtlOI1 nHlcil' III l!):n, Th(' 8('I£'('tloll 
whl('h 1)('('/11111' MIl!'!'!'(I, df'sl,!.:lllltp(( us 
\\'lIsh. aa-IH, WllS Ill/lllp ill wan, H WIIH 
Nltel'ed III thi' I'llifonll ~lll'lng" Whf'lIt 
NlII'sel'Y III thp \\'('sl('1'1I ['('giOIl III l!J.lfJ, 
nnd !,plpllsP!1 hl' th(' WHilhlllgfoll ,\gl'l
('tllturlll l~xp\~rIIllPllt RtuUOIl In 10-17, 

Murfed WIIS dm'eloped cooperlltlvely by 
the 'Vnshlngton AgI'lculturll1 Bxpel'l
lIlent Station ulIll the Crops Research 
Dlvlsl01l (122), 

DiMrUlIItioll,-"MIIl'fed WIIS grown on 
lin estimated 101,m8 ncres In lI}50, 
mostly III Wushlngton, SOllie l\furted 
was grown In Callforlliu nlH\ Oregon, 1111(\ 
U VI.'ry SIIlull IIcI'ellgo In Idllbo lUI(\ Utah 
(91), 

LEMHI 53 

De"crillt/OIl,-Plunt spl'lng hahlt, curly 
to ml<1season, shol't ; stem white, stl'Ong; 
spike awnless, oblon~ to l!iavute, dense 
(Iowel' 7:1 of. heud mlddense), erect to 
Incllncd j gluIlle~ gluhl'()Us, white, long, 
wltle; shouillers mldwhle, (lbllque to 
l:oul1ded; beaks wide, OhtUSIl, 0,5 mm, 
lonl;; kernels white, short, soft, oval to 
O\'ute; genII mldslzel1 tl) lurge; creuse 
wlll(', deel); ('heeks rounded: brush ml<1
sized, mid long~ (See f1~, 3R, B,) 

Lemhi Gil Is reslstllnt to rnees :~8 and 
GG of stem rust hut Is su~(:eptlble to thc 
17-20 rnce compll~x, It Is susceptible to 
leuf rust except fOl' I'uee 15, Lemhi GB 
Is sus('eptlble to bunt und loose smut. 

Lcmhl 53 has sutlsfudory CJuality for 
pustryplll'pOSeS, 

ln~torl/,-Lemhl 53 (C,r. 132;'8; reg, 
380) wns developed ('oopernth'ely t)Y the 
Idaho Agl'lclllttll'lll ]~xperlment Stution 
un(1 the Crops Il('s('ureh Division, A 
Kellya :,;ell'('tl 011 , Callfonllu :30!lS, relOls!:
/lilt to severul l'aCf'S or stem 1'lISt, was 
eross('(\ to L(>lIlhl III 1!H2, ~I'he ('l'O!lfi 
an(] tlrst hu('k('ross was mallf' nt: Dll\'I~, 
CaIlL, and SlIiJS('I]UPIlf: hUekel'Oss('s wen.' 
mnde at AlJpl'd('en, "lduho. 1.~lnal scr~n
IlIgs rOl' l'USt l'eu('\lon anti mllllllg unci 
buklng quulit·,\' \\'('1'(' 1I11l(11l III J!.l!i2, Six
teen K(!n~'a X Lelllhi5 IIn('s mOl:lt: n('uI'ly 
res('lIIiJlim! L('llIhl \\'PI'e tmlke(1 III lnri:{ 
to Illukf' I~Nl1hl fia (C,T, ]aO(;8), 'Pher!' 
were Slight dlfl'PI'PIl('PH III plullt: hell;ht 
alllong these 1I11('H, Thll:l sl'NI lot of' 
Lemhi NI \\'as l'pll'nsl'd hy thl' Idaho 
Agrl('ultlll'al EXJ)!'rllllellt Stalloll III lnfia, 
Idaho slliJstlt:llh'(( KI'nyu X Lelllhill 1I111.'H 
(C,1. lB2fi8l In ln57 for' the Kenyn X 
L(,lIlhl 5 hulk (li(i) , 

OiMI-illlltioll,--'Ph!' esllmute<i U('I'eu~(> 
III 1!):'1) Will; 277,8(H U('I'PS, whkh 111
eiulies r~('mhl untl T~('mhl fill, l\rost Of 
the u('reagl' waH In \llnho, Homp wu:-; 
rpport('(i rl'Om Utuir and OI'('gOIl, Hni! 
minor nrn'agp!; rrom ;\Iolltallu llIHI Np
\'adn (91). 

WHITE FEDERATION 54 

J)c.sel'iplion,-I'lallt ~prlng hnhlt, eurly, 
,short:; StPIIl wirlh', strong; Aplkp uwn
I('!;A, ol)long, 1I11(1I1('IISI' to lax, ('['{'et; 
gilllllpS glahl'OlIs, whlff\ 10llg, wldl.'; 
Hhollldel'H whll', l'(IIIIII'f'; twaIn; mldwltle, 
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acute, less than 0.5 mm. long; kernels 
white, short to midlong, semihard, ovate; 
germ large; crease midwide, middeep; 
cheeks rounded; brush large to mid
sized, midlong. 

White Federation 54 is resistant to 
the races of stem rust and bunt which 
were prevalent in California at the 
time I twas release(1. 

It is very similar to White Federa
tion 38 except for added stem rust re
sistance. The Hope and Eureka types 
of resistance to stem rust are com
bined in this variety. 

White Federation 54. is seldom milled, 
as it Is primarily a feed wheat. 

History.-White Federation 54 (C.I. 
13361) was developed cooperatively by 
the California Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the CI'OPS Research Divi
sion. White Federation 45 (Eureka X 
White Federation 385 ) was obtained 
from the Waite Agricultural Research 
Institute, Adelaide, South Australia. 
Two additional back crosses to White 
Federation 38 wel'e lUade at the Cali
fornia Agricultural Experiment Station. 
A tot~l of 232 F4 lines were composited 
to produce White Federation 54, which 
is Eureka X White Federation 387 • The 
variety was released by the California 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 
1955. 

Distrilllltion.-White Federation, White 
Fedel'ation 38, and White Federation 54 
acreages were combined in the 105!) 
Wheat '-ariety Sun'ey (9.1). They were 
grown on an estimated 92,WO aC.t"es, prac
ti<'allr all in California. 

WAKELAND 

Description.-Plant winter habit, early, 
short to lUidtall; stern white, midstrong; 
spike awnletefl, fusiform, middense, 
erect; glullles glabt'o\ls, white, midlong 
to long, lUidwide; shouldel's midwide 
to wilh~, squal'e to rounded: beaks naT
row, ol)tuse, 1.5 mlU. long; awn lets 
white, 5 to 40 I11nl. long; kernels red, 
midlong, soft, ovate to elliptical; germ 
midsizecl ; crease midwide, middeep; 
cheeks rounded; brush midsized to 
slllull. ('ollar often ,-isible, brush short. 
(See fig. 34, 21.) 

Wakeland i" moderately resistant to 
leaf rm;t, susceptible to stem t'ust, mod
m'ately resistant to loose smut and 
powdery mildew, and susceptible to 
soilborne mosaic. It is susceptible to 
hessian fly. 

Wakeland i;; a soft to semihard wheat 
suitable for use as general purpose 
(family) flou\' and when low in protein• as pa!<try flour. ,Vakeland is not as 
high in protein as Atlas GG. but gene1'

ally is higher than Chancellor. 

TRITICUM SPECIES 

Histo/'y.-Wakeland (C.I. 13382) was 
a selection from the cross (Frondoso 
X Re<lhart 3-Noll 28) X Hardire<l. 
(Frondoso X Redbart 3-Noll 28),. se
lection 5464, was one of a large number 
of lines selected in 1943 from material 
received from the Crops Research Divi
sion in 1942. Selection 5464 was crossed 
with Hardired. One of the selections 
from this cross, No. 3855, was entered 
in a preliminary test in the fall of 1948 
and in advanced tests in 1949. It was 
entered in the Uniform Southern Soft 
Wheat Nursery in 1957, and released to 
certified seed growers by the North 
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in 1959. 

MONON 
Description.-Plant winter habit, 

early, short; spike uwnleted, fusiform, 
middense, erect to inclined; glumes 
glabrous, white, midlong, midwide; 
shoulders nat'row, oblique to rounded; 
beaks midwhle, obtnse, 0.5 mm. long; 
a WIllets white, 2 to 25 mill. long; kernels 
red, midlong, soft,. ovate; germ small to 
midsized; crease midwide, middeep; 
cheeks rounded; brush small, midlong to 
short. 

)lonon is resistant to races of leaf 
rust which wel'e prevalent in Indiana 
at the time it was released. This re
sistance was derived from Chinese (C.l. 
(223). It is susceptible to stem rust 
but generally escapes severe damage be
cause of early maturity. It is suscepti
ble to loose smut and bunt. moderately 
snsceptible to powdery mildew in the 
adult plant stage, and resistant to soil
borne mosaic and to hessian fly. It pos
sesses the H3 II, gene pair for hessian fly 
resistance. 

Monon. is 2 to 3 inches shorter than 
Knox and matures auout 1 day earlier. 
The yariety is about equal to Vermillion 
iII wintel' hardiness. 

Monon has good soft wheat milling 
and baking qual P ••• 

History.-Mouun (C.I. 13278) was a 
selection from a cross of a sib line of 
Knox with a disease and hessian fly 
resistant line, Purdue 4127A4-12-1. The 
objectiye, involving a series of complex 
crosses, was to combine yield, quality, 
hanliness, and leaf rust, powdery mil
dew, and hessian fly resistance in one 
ear'ly variety. The last cross was made 
in 1947. Parents inyolyed in the Monon 
pedigree are Trumbull, Fultz Se1., Min
hardi, 'Vabash, Purplestraw, Chinese, 
Michigan Amber, Kawvale, Hungarian, 
"T38, Fairfield, Hope, and Hussar. The 
final selection was assigned the desig
nation Purdue 4746A2-1Q-1-2-1 and en
h'rel1 in the Uniform Eastern Soft 
Wheat Nursery in 1956. Monon was 
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FIGURE 34.-.:1, Wakeland and B, Knox common wheats: spikes and gluIIIes, X 1; 
kernels, X 3. 

developed cooperati\'ely by the Purdue glumes glabrous, white, midlong. mid
Agricultural Experiment Station and wide; shoulders midwide, I'ounded to 
the Crops Research and Entomology lle oblique; beaks midwi<ie, obtuse, 0.5 rum. 
!lellrch Divisions. It was released to long; awn lets white, 2 to 25 mm. long;
certified seed gt'owers in the fan of 1959 kel'llels red, mid1ong, soft, ovate; germ
by the Purdue Agricultural Expel'iment midsized to small; crease midwide,
Station. shallow; cheeks rounded; brush mid

sized, midlong to short. (See fig. 34, B.).KNOX Knox, like Vermillion, is highly re
Dei1cription.-PJllnt wintl'I' IJabit. sistant to the ra~es of leaf rust pl'eva

eUl'ly, short to IllidtlllL; st(\1Il white (it fe-IV lent in Indiana when it was released. 
light purple), mldf;trong; spike awn Leaf l'Ust resistance is del'i.ved prin(:i
leted, fusiform, middense, inclined; pally ftom Chillese (C.r. (j223). Knox 
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Is susceptible to stem rust but generally 
escapes dt'.mage becau!1e of early matu
rity~ Knox is $usceptible to loose smut, 
bunt, and hessian tiy. It is resistant to 
soilborne mosaic, and. possesses some 
degree ot: adult plant resistance to pow
dery mUdew. 

Knox is not quite as winter hardy 
as Vermillion or Vigo. 

Knox has good soft wheat milling 
an<.l baking quality. It is one of the 
highest ranking soft red winter wheats 
In test weight. 

Historv.-Knox (C.1. 12798; reg, 355) 
was llerl\'ed from a series of 6 crosses 
Involving 7 parents: Chinese, }lichi
gan Amber, Purp1estraw, ~linhardi, Wa
bash, Fultz Sel: (C.L 11512), and Trum
bull. (Yermillion is a selection from 
the same series.) The first cross was 
made in 1027 and the last in 1941. 
Plant selections were made in. the F2 
and Fol generations. The final selec
tion (in F-l) was made i[l 194.5. Two 
hundred F7 plants were selected from 
this line and the progenies grown in 
1949. '.rhe majority of these were com
bined and increased in 1950. The final 
purified selection was designated as 
Purdue 414'-\2~8 and entered in the 
Uniform Eastern Soft Wheat Nursery 
In 1051. Knox was developed coopera
tively uy the Purdue Agricultural }Jxpe
riment Station and the Crops R~earch 
Dh'ision. It was released to certified 
seed b'TOwel'$ by the Purdue Agricultural 
Experiment Station in the fall of 1953 
(18). 

DistriblltiOll.-Knox was the leading 
soft red winter wheat variety in the 
United States In 1059. It was grown 
on :1,753,280 acres. pl'incipally in In
diana, Ulinois, .Missouri, and Ohio. 
Smaller a("reages were grown in south
ern Michiglln, North Carolina, South 
CarOlina, Kentucky. Tennessee, Arkan
sas, 'Mississippi, and North Central 
Texas (91). 

KNOX 62 
De8cl'iplioIL.-Knox 62 is indistinguish

able [rom Knox. The two varieties are 
essentially alike in yield, winter hardi
ness, and milling and baking quality. 
Knox 02 POss('sses high resistance to 
hes;;ian Hy, while Knox is susreptiple. 
Knox 02 lllay not iJl' as sUi'('eptible to 
10m'/;' Sl!lut as i;; Knox. Degree of ill
fprtion through artifieiul ino('ulation is 
i!lwpr than in Knox, and lmtlel' limited 
obS(>l'vatiol1s th(> in('I'P!l:;(' br natunll in
fection has not l1E'('n as rapid as in .. Knox. 

ffi.~lo"lI·-Knf>x li2 (('.T. 13701) was 
dt'\'plop('{l by the Pllr<iU(\ Agrirul
tn I'll I Experinwnt ~tilti()n an(1 the 
Crops R(>sPul'('h anel Entomology Ite-
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search Divisions. Knox 62 is the prog
eny from one Fa plant of the back
cross Knox' X (Purdue 4781A7-26-2 
X Purdue 4126A!)-1&-1-1-3) F" Pur
due 4718A7-26-2 is a hessian lly re
sistant soft red winter wheat derived 
from a ffr-resistant (1urum wheat, 1'.1. 
94587. Purdue 4126A9-16-1-1-3 was 
derived from a composite cross designed 
to bring together smut resistance from 
Hope-Hussar and Kawvale, Parents 
Involved in Knox 62 are Fultz selection, 
Hungarian, durum P.L &1587, Fairfield, 
Knox, Hope, Hussar, Trumbull, W38, 
Wabash, and Kawvale. The progenies 
from 16 F\ plants from Purdue 55103
1-16 were combined to produce the 
breeders' seed stock for multiplication. 
Knox 62 was entered in the Uniform 
Eastern Soft Wheat Nursery in 1961 
and released to certified seed growers 
by the Purdue Agricultural Experiment 
Station In 1962. It was recommended 
as a replacement for Knox. 

VlGO 

Desc.ription.-Plant winter habit, mid
season, tall; stem white, midstl'ong; 
spike awnleted, fusiform, lax, inclined 
to nodding; glumes glabrous, white, 
long, narrow to midwide; shoulders mid
wide, square to rounded; beaks mldwlde, 
obtuse, 0.5 mm. long; awnlets white, 3 
to 15 mm. long; kernels red, mldlong, 
soft, ovate; germ midsized; crease mid
wide, middeep; cheeks rounded; brush 
small, short. 

Vigo was resistant to races of leaf 
rust prevalent in Indiana at the time 
of I:eiease, but is susceptible to some 
!'ares that have since become impor
tant. It is $us(;eptihle to stem rust, 
powdel'Y mildew, bunt. and hessian fly. 
It is resistant to soilborne mosaic and 
to some races (of loose smut. 

Vigo has a tt ndency to shatter under 
dry harvest conditions and is sufficiently 
winter hardy for growing in Indiana 
and nearby ~tates. 

Vigo has good soft wheat milling and 
baking quality. 

JIistorll.-Vigo (C.1. 12220; reg. 358) 
was de\'eloped cooperatively by the Pur
due Agricultu!'al Experiment Stution 
ami the Crops Research Division. It 
W:H; sele("tl'd from a cross made in 1931 
between .Fultz SeI. (C.I. 11512). a sister 
sl'ieetion of "'abash, and Trumbull. The 
line later named Vigo WIIS selected in 
1087 ll!ld desi~nated as Purdue 3241-15. 
It WIIS ('ntel'ed in the Uniform Eastern 
Hoft Wheat Nursery in 1943 and re
IpnsP() hy the Purdup Agricultural Ex
lwriIlH'nt ~tntion in H140 (10). 

Di.~trib/ltioll.-Yigo was grown on an 
('stilllated 22G,410 aCl'es in 105\), princi
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p&lly In :\JJ$Sourl, Ohio, Kentucky, and 
ludlaM (91); It has been largely re
plnced since 19M when It was grOWI\ 
ali 1,820,003 nCres (91), 

ACE 

Descl"iptilTn,-f'lallt wlntel' habit, mld
season to lllte, $hort to mid tall ; !item 
white, mtdstrong' to strong; spike IIwn
leted, fusl(OI'/Il, 1Iliddense, Inclined; 
gluUles glabrous, wJllte, ruldlong, mld
wld~; shouldel's mltlwlde, rounded to 
obllqu(); benks wide, obtuse, 0,5 nUll. 
long; awnlets white, 2 to 15 lIUII. long; 
kel'nels red, mldlollg', !R)ft, <n'ut(·; gel'lu 
ruldslzed; cr(>!U;e wide, lUi(\(!I.'ep to d('{'p; 
che<!ks angu\fu' to l'o\\11detl; brush mld
S[zeu to smUll, mid long. 

Ace Is resIstant to those I'llces of Icnt: 
rust prel'nlent In the Southenst lit the 
thm~ It WitS l'cleased, but 1$ suS('('ptlblt' 
to stem rust. .It III mo(\crnt{'ly resilltllnt 
to loose smut lind to 1l0W()(\I'y mildew. 
A('e 1$ I'esl:;tllnt to 801lhol'(1e lll0:;lllc' and 
to heSsian lly, 

Ace Is It wlnter-hurdy Ylll'lety when 
grown ulI(\el' A\'kl\m;as conditions, 

Ace Is low In t('st weight, lllo(lrrltte 
In protNn le\'cl, lind soft to sernihllrd 
In kcm('l textuJ'P, 'rite ~J..nlll Is suit
able fOr !-;C!nt~ral purpOI1f.' {t'IUllily) flour 
nllfl, wlwn low ill pnltelll, fOl' pastry 
/lOUl". 

l!i.Ylorl/,-A<.'e (C.r. 1:3:384) WIlS de
l'eloJ)NI by the Arkansas Agl'l('ultllrnl 
Exprl'llllt'lIt gtntion I'rO\l1 1111 fo'.t popu
lation rN'ch'cd from thp ("('(JPH 1tes('nr(~h 
Dh'lslon, PIII'('nt$ lrll'ol\'ed wer~' W3S, 
IllInois 1, HopI" PU1:plestl'llw,Lellp, 
'rhut('her, 'rnllll!)ull, Hl'il 'Von(\('r. Stein
we(\(II, (,hun('ellor, and 'l'riliC'1I1/t li III0
plrl?et'f. A s(>lc('tloll d('>;I~llllted liS 'r 
1123-:1, wus IIllldE' In 1!).j.j , ana 1l re
s(>le!'tioll frolll 'e 11 !!;l-;~ I\/IOII'1l lis T 
112:~-:l-20, was Ulad~' In i9f)4, 'I'hhi line 
WIlS entl~red in the (1nlform Southci:n 
Soft Wheat NUI'spry In 1958, and I'P
If~l\sed by tile Arknnsuii' Agr!C!llturuI.Ex
pCl'iment Stntloll In 19(;0 (9.0. 

REED 

f)cscl'ipUon.-Plnnt wintrt: habit, mid
!';NISOIl, short to Illldtllll i st('111 white 
(sometlnt('S PIlI'plt- tingp(]), strong; 
spikE' awnl('t~·d, fuslfonn, lui(\(\I'Il>;P, ('red 
to In('!I\I(>(\; gh1ll1f'S J.(labr()u~. whit!'. 1I1111
long, mldwlrlp; sholllder;:; wlrlc, ::qnare; 
beaks midw!dl', olltu::p, O.fi lilli), long; 
awnletf\ whltp, :; to Hi 11l1t1. 101lg; ker
n!'ls rcel, tllWlong, soft, ovatf'; grl'lIl 
midslz(>(\ ; ('1'PIlS(' lll!(\wi<h., Inlrl(\l'(>p: 
('heeks I'otlltd('(/; hnl:;;/t larg(\ IllidlOllg. 
(:)et' fig. a5 .:l. ) 

HI'(>(I I:; lJlo!\I'rntrl>' sllRf'rptlhlc to 
strlll 1'\1St, IIn(\ r(';;I;;tant to thORp nl('(';; 
(If h.-af rust {H'PI'alent at til(> ti1\l(' or 

relcase, It iii sus<;eptlble to loose smut 
bllt hn$ shown less Infection than DUlIl, 
Reed Is susceptible to mlI<le\\' and Is 
resistant to Soilborne mosnlc (an oc
casional plant will l:osette, however), 
It Is hessinn tly resistant (same l';ourc() 
or 1'(!,'Slstance as In OU1I1 lind Monon), 
Uee(1 is $lightly less winter hardy thun 
Dunl. 

Heed Is Illuch supel'ior in test weight 
to Dutil. It hils good sort wheut mill
Ing and baking IIIJllllty. 

.In~to,.y,-Het~d (C,L 13ri13) wus de
velope(1 by the PUl'due Agri('ultUI'llI Ex:
pel'lu1('nt Station and the ('rans Hescl\rch 
and }<;ntOluolog,\' Uesearth Dlvlslon$, 
Heed was sel('d:etl I'l"Olll II ('rosS made 
In Il).1fi Im'oh-Ing a vel'Y lltl'ong-strnwcd 
h.lgh-ylel~\i Ilg line Hn!1 It Il('s:;;lan fly r<l
SIStllllt lI11c_ The tin/\!. selection, Purdue 
-If>21AH-8-1o-2, WII:; made In the F7 
gem'rlltion In l051, Parents Involved 
In thc (,OIllI)lex ('I'OSS In('lude Hope, Hus
Sill', ~L'rurnbull, l!'ultz s(>le('tlon, Hungar
Inn, W38, 'Vnbllsh, FairfIeld, '[(awI'ale, 
IUld Am('rl('Hll Bunnel', Pur'due 4521A6
8-10 (C,1. la2!)Q) W:ll:; grown In the 
UnlfOI'm East('I'n Sort Wheat Nursery 
fro III 1057 through 10::;!). Reed, sele(~t('d 
from It, was ~rOwn In the neg-fonnl 
NUI'Sf~J'Y from 1f)(;O thl'ough 1002. HI'ped
ers' :we(\ was In('reased from a ('Olll

lloslte of 08 uniform head rows gl'own 
in 1.!J57. need was \'eleased to ('ertltled 
Bt't'd grOll-el'S by the Purclue Ag-ri('ul
tural Experlmellt 8tntloJl ill !he fall of. 
1\){\2, It was reeomnwnded as II re
pill('('m('nt fm' DUll\. 

GEORGIA 1123 

i)rs('tiptiOIl_-Plllnt wlntCI' habit, very 
('arl.", flhort to militall; strll1 purplc, 
mi(\!;trong to strong; spike aI\'nl (·tell , 
fils I fo 1'!1.1 , mld()('llsr, In<>lIncd; glurnes 
glabrous, Wl1itt~, mhllong to long', m!d
wh!e; shoul<1er!oi nano\\" oblique to " 
HqullI'e; b{~aks 1lI1!lwlrle, obtuse, Icss t:han 
0.5 llllll. long; nwnlNs white, 2 to 20 
nllll. long; kel'nrl;; red, short to mld
long, soft, om tC! ; germ mldslzed to 
i:l!'!W; ('reaS\) rnidwldr, shallow; ('he<!ks 
rounded to angular; b\'ush mld$lzed, 
long. (See Ilg. 85, B.l 

G{'o\'glll 112,3 is resistant /:0 those 
ra('(,'8 o( ]paf l'USt pr('I'nJl'nt In thl' 
Southp:lst nt tltp time of rp\('l[!;e and to 
;<oilhorll(' IIlmllli('. It: is H\l>l('('ptlhll' to 
\10w(\I'\')' mil(/I'II', ~tl'l]J rust, Illld to loo::;e 
Hlllut. I t is r(tHIRU1I1t til h(>HSIIlIl tly. 

(jpol'gill 112!! is II son to Hl'lIlilllU'(1 
wheilt sllitnhlp 1'01' g('nPI'al jlUJ"POi;(\ 
(ramily) f10\1r IUHI, \\'h"11 low in ))1'0
t{'in, for j)fI;;('ry 110\11'. .. 

IlistarY.-()(lorgill 112;l (C. r. 1:1202) 
WIlS U("'p)oJ)f'rI h.}' ('hI' O('orgla Ag1'i('uJ
tUrIl! EXllcrilll('nt !':ltllti()J1 from {"o IIIII
tpril(1 l'(,('ph'('d III 1!)4S from the ('rop!l 

http:Agr!C!llturuI.Ex
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ProCRE a;:;,-~l, Heed and B, Georgia 112:3 common wbeats: spikes and gtumes, Xl; 
kemels, X a, 

Ilpse:trdt Dh·isioll. Parents iuroh'ed 
are \\'3S, Illinois 1, Hope, PurpJe"traw, 
'l'llflteller, Lenp, T nilulJll11 , Hed Wonder, 
::;reinwedf'l, 'triticum f.imophc('vi, and 
Clmncellor. Sf'\"eral selections were 
IlIlHlp at BXJlf'ril1lf'nt, Gtt" in 1050 and 
th('11 tE:'steil for he.:sian /ly rf'sistance by 
til<' l;:ntumolog-y Ht;'seareh Dh'ision, The 
linp df'sig-n()t('r! as FW 1128-x-:fi, 1.1 tN' 
namp(t GE'Ol'f!:ia 112:~, wa" found to llP 
l't;'sj:-:mnt. (h'ol'gh. 112:~ was grown in 
thr l'nlfot'[11 l(pssilln Fly Xur:::"'I',\' and 
('nifol'lO ,Vlw:lt :\lil!lr'w ;\UI'SPQ', and 
\\'(1;: l'nterp<i III the t'niform Southern 

Soft Wheat Surs('ry ill 10;)0, It was re
leaspfl in In:;!) b~' thE' Georgia Agl'icul
tuml EXp('I'illlL'nt StatioIl, 

LAPORTE 
J)(',~('ri[Jtioli.-Plant winter IUlbit, early 

to mi(lseason, JJ1il1tall to tall; stem pur
ple, mi(!strong; spike Hwnleted, fusi
form to slightly clayate at tip, mid
(ll'nse, iuclined to nodding; glumes 
glabrous, white, mi(llotlg, lllidwide; 
"hou\(1(>rs mitlwitle, roundec\ to oblique; 
hf'aks midwi<le, obtuse to acute, 0.5 to 
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1.0 mm. long; awnlets white, 2 to 20 
mm. long; kernels red, midlong, soft, 
ovate; get'm mldsized to large; crease 
mldwide, mhldeep; cheeks I'ounded ; 
brush midsized, midlong. 

LaPorte is moderately resistant to 
leaf rust and soilborne mosaic. It Is 
resistant to those cultures of powdery 
mildew which were preYltlent in Indi
ana at the time of release. rt is sus
ceptible to stem rust, bunt, and hessian 
fly. It is highly resistant to loose smut, 
Including those Trumbull attacking races 
that had become of critical Importance 
when LaPorte was relellsed. 

LaPorte Ilppl'oaches Vigo Ilnd Yer
million in wintt'r hardiness. 

I~aPorte hill{ ;':-00(1 soft whl'llt milling"
and baking quality and high test weight. 

Hi(1tory.-LaPorte (C.r. 12;;;;7; reg.
356) resulted from a series of 5 crosses. 
combining characteristics .from 6 ol'igi
nal pllrents: Hope, Hussllr, Trumbull, 
Fulhlo, PUrkof, and Fultz Sel. (C.T. 
11845). The first cross was made in 
1923 and the tinal one In 1939. Pedigree 
selections were mucIe In ellch' genel'n
tlon from the F2 through the Fl;. The 
final selection, PUt'cIue A399A2-2-~-2-6, 
was entel'Nl in the Uniform .Enstern 
Soft Whent NUI'sery in 19-18 and re
leased to eertitied seed grower;; l1r the 
Purdue Ag-riC'1I1tlll'aI Experiment Sta
tion in the fall of In;;,. LaPorte was 
developed coopet'ath'l'ly by the Purdue 
Agricultural Expel'iment Station an(l 
the CI'OPS Hesearch Division (35). 

Distriblltioll.-Although seed was not 
fl\'allllhle to fanners before 1958, ~(j,05-! 
acres of LaPorte were reported grown 
in 1959, prineiplllly in Indiana (91). 

LUCAS 

Descriptioll.-Plant winter habit, mid
season, mldtllll; stem purple, miclstrong; 
spike [twnleted, Jusiform, middense, in
clined: glurues glabrous, white. long, 
midwicle to wide; shoulders midwide, 
obliqllP to rounded: beaks lIIi(\\\'idl', ob
tuse. less thnn 0,;,) 111m. long; awnlets 
white, 2 to. 2;') mm. long; kernels red, 
short to midlong, soft, ovate; germ mid
sized: crease midwide. midcleep; cheeks 
rounded; brush midsized, midlong. 

Lu('as is susceptible to len f and stem 
rust, loose smut, Ilnd hessian fly. It is 
moderately resistant to soilborne mosaic'. 

LU('as is winter hardy and weU 
adapted to growing in Ohio and neigh
boring States. 

IJucuS produces grain of high te!"t 
weight and of satisfactory soft wheat 
quality. 

Hislory.--TJllcas (C.I. 12990; reg. 393) 
was developNI hy the Ohio Agricultural 
Experiment Station from a cross be-
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tween OSU 101-3 X Thorne, made in 

1938. Both parents originated from 

Portage X Fulcaster. The line which 

became Lucas was selected at Wooster, 

Ohio, from a bulk hybrid population in 

19-13. It was first tested in advanced 

rod rows in IM8 and in drill plot tests 

in 1951. It was entered in the Uniform 

Eastern Soft Wheat Nursery in 1952 

under the Ohio number TN 1259. Lucas 

was released to certified seed growers 

in the fall of 1959. 


VERMILLION 

Description.-Plant winter habit, early, 
short to midtall; stem white, mldstrong; 
spike awnleted, oblong, middense. In
c1ined; glumes glabrous, white, mid
long, midwide; shoulders midwlde, 
square to rounded; beaks midwlde, 
obtuse. 0.5 mm. long (slightly longer 
than those of Dual); awnlets white, 
2 to 10 mm. long; kernels red, midlong, 
soft, ovate; germ midsized ; crease mid
wide, middeep to shallow; cheeks 
rounded; brush midsized, midlong to 
short. (See fig. 36, A.) 

Vermillion, like Knox, is highly re
sistant to the races of leaf rust preva
lent in Indiana when it was released. 
This resistance is derived from the 
variety Chinese (C.I. 6223). Vermillion 
is susceptible to stem rust but generally 
escapes damage because of early ma
turity. It is susceptible to loose smut, 
but less so than Knox. Vermillion is 
susceptible to powdery mildew, bunt, 
and hessian fly. It is resistant to soil
borne mosaic. 

Yermil1ion is more winter hardy than 
Knox and is exceptional in performance 
under conditions of delayed planting. 
Yermillion tends to head and ripen 1 or 
2 days later than Knox. 

'-errnillion has good soft wheat mill
ing ancI baking quality. It produces 
grnin of high test weight, although gen
ernlly a little lower than Knox. 

History.-Vermillinn (C.I. 13080; reg. 
3;')7) is derived from a series of six 
crosses involving seven parents: Chinese, 
}\lit'higan Amher, .Purplestraw. l\finhardi. 
Wabash, Fultz Sel. (C.I. 11!'i12), and 
Trumbull. (Knox is a selection from 
the !lame series.) The first cross was 
made in 1H27 and the final one in 1941. 
Plant selections were made in the F2 
and Fa generations, the latter in 1944. 
Two hundred F7 plant progeny rows 
wprp grown fro III Purdue 414Afl-2-3 in 
19-1 !). The lIlajority of these progenies 
were ('omhined to increa!"e the variety •in 1!)r;O, and ('.T. No. 1274'<:; was assigned. 
This seed lot ('OIllI1J'isf'!l the initial r~
lea!"e. Tn the meuntime, a line of 
Purdue 4HA9-2-3, typical of the ,-ariety, 
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~'l(H'nE :m.-A.. \'e.rmilliOIl and B, Hedeoat common wheats: spikes and glumes, XI; 
kertll'ls, X :{. 

was seleeted from the Fa generation in ",hi('11 time the former was dropped.
HHk. allli designated as C.L 180HO. Heed \'ermillion was developed cooperatively
from this line was inereased as founda hy thp l'urtlu(' Agricultural l~xperiment 
tion >'(>e<l tu I't'pluee tile less unif.orm Statioll alld the Crops Research Divi
lot origillully relpased. "ermillion (C.I. sion. rt was I'plellsed to ('errified seed 
12711-i) was t'uterNI in the t'niforlll J.n·owers hy the Purdue ~\gricultural Ex
foJllsteru Soft Wlll'at Nursery in IG50, (lI'riult'nt St:atiOll in the fall of 1955 (18). 
lind "ermlliion IC.L l;~()SO) (Purdue Distriblltion.-\'ermillion was grown
H4A!)..2·3-23) was entered in 1953. at (Ill an estimated 684,084 acres in 1959. 
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principally in Indiana, Ohio, lllinois, 
and Missouri. Minor acreages were 
grown in southern Michigan, Kentucky, 
Tennessee, and northwestern Arkansas 
(91). 

PENNOLL 
Description.-Plant winter habIt, mid

season tall> stem white, midstrong; 
spike ~wnlet~d, oblong, dense, incline.d; 
glumes glabrous, white, midlong, mld
wide' shoulders midwide, oblique to 
rounded; beaks wide, obtuse, 0.5 nun. 
long; a wnlets white, 5 to 15 mm. long; 
kernels red, midlong, soft, ovate; germ 
mldsized to large; crease midwide. mid
deep; cheeks rounded; brush midsized, 
mi<llong. 

Pennoil is susceptible to lea! rust 
and stem rust. It is resistant to bunt 
and moderately resistant to loose smut. 
It is susceptible to powdery mildew, 
:soilbol'lll' 1l11);;lIi(', tllIl! hl'>l;;ian fly. 

Peunoll is winter hardy when grown 
as far north as Pennsylvania. 

Pennoll is a goOd quality soft wh{'at
Yariety. 

History.-Pennoll (C.r. 1275J: reg. 
381) was deyeloped by the Pennsyl
'-ania A"ricultural Experiment Station. 
It was .relected from the cross Yalprize 
X NittllllY, whi('h was mad~ in 1933. 
The final selection was made in 1939 
and designated Pat 114A-12. It was 
entere<l in the Uniform Eastern Soft 
"'hent NurRerv in 19·19 and releasE'd by 
the PeunsylYflnia Agricultural Experi
ment Station in 1951 (10, 56). 

Di,~tribution.-Pellnoll was grown on 

an estilllated 370,247 ilcres in 19;;0. 

mostly in Pennsylvania. Smaller acre

ages were grown in Ohio. New JE'rsey, 

Maryland. New York, Delaware, and 

Vi rginia (91). 

DUAL 
De"criptiOI!.-Plant winter habit, mid

seaRon, short to mid tall: stem purple, 
mldstrong; spike awnleted, oblong, mid
dense. inclined: glume:s glahrous, white, 
mid long, mid wide ; shoulders midwide to 
wide, square to rounded; beaks mid
wide, obtuse. less than 0.5 mm. long; 
awnlets white, 2 to ,'l Clll. lon1"; kernels 
red, mi(!long, soft, oYate; germ midsized 
to large; crE'ase midwi(l(', midcleep; 
cheeks rounded; brUsh small, midlong
to short. 

Dual Is resistant to races of leaf rust 
that were preYal£'nt in Indianll at till' 
time of release. Leaf rust resistance of 
Dual is of composite origin IUI!I iR of 
the lIIahue plant type. It is more 
resiRtant thnn any of th£' parent va
rieties. Dunl is moderat!,'ly susceptible 
to stem rust. suscpptible to loose smut 
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and bunt and moderately resistant in 
the udult 'Plant. stage to powdery mildew. 
In Indiana it has been resistant to 
soIlborne mosaic but occasional plants 
in Illinois tests have shown rosette 
symptoms. Dual possesses the H3 H3 
gene pair for resistance to hessian f1:r, 
derived from the 1V38 parent, and It 
was the first hessian fly resistant wheat 
ndant('{l to the Ea:;:t('m Soft Wh('ut HE:'
gion. The name Dual was chose~ to 
designate it as a d~ml-pur[Jose '.'anety. 
It produces high Ylelds of gram and 
mny be seeded before the hessian fly 
free dute for pasture or forage. 

Dual has :t I(,I'l'1 of willt!'!' hil!'dilless 
similar to that of Vigo. It possesses 
good soft ",hent milling and .baking 
properties, but tends to be low m test 
\\'('i~ht. _ 

IlistorY.-Dual (C.I. 13083; reg. 30'1) 
reslll ted from a sedes of seven crosses 
designed to combine desirable character
istics from eight original parents: Fultz 
SeI. C.I. 11512, Hungarian, Hope, Hussar, 
W3R. Trumbull, '''abash. and Fairfield. 
Tile first cross was made in 1923 and 
the last in 1940. Plant selections were 
made in the F2, F3, F o, und Fa genera
tions. The final olle, mude in 1948, 
wus desi<rnated as Purdue 40149A4
!}-3-5-113~ and was entered in the 
{"nitorm Eastern Soft Wheat Nursery 
in 1953. Dual was developed coopera
ti,-('Iy by the Purdue Agricultural Ex
periment Station and the Crops Research 
and Entomology Research Divisions. It 
was released to certified seed growers 
by the Purdue Agricultural Experiment 
Station in the fnll of 1955 (17). 

Distriblltion.-Dual was grown on an 
pstimate<1 ()93,4·~2 acreR in 1959, mainly 
in Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, southern 
)fiehigan, and Pennsylvania (91). 

REDCOAT 
Description.-Plant winter habit, mid

s£'ullon, midtnll; stem purple, very 
stron~; spike awnleted, oblong. to .fusi
form, lIIiddense to lax. erect to IIlchne,<I; 
glullles glabrous, white, midlong, mld
widp; Rhoulders mi(lwilie. roumJ:d to 
square; beaks midwide, obtuse, 0.::> mm. 
lon~: aWl1lets white. 5 to 30 111m. long; 
kerlwls red. midlong, soft. ovate; germ 
large to lIIidsizerl: C'rease midwide. !nid
d('('p; rlJeeks roull(led; brush midslzed, 
lIIililoll(\'. 11';('(' fig. an. R.) 

R('cl~oat is resistant to the races of 
leaf rust that were prevlllent in .th(' 
T~Hstern Soft Wheat Re~ion at the time 
of r£'l('a:';('. It iR l'£'sistunt ill the maturp 
]ilullt stage to many races of stem rust. 
It iR moderately susceptible to loosp 
RIlIUt. has adult plant resistance ~o 
]lowdery mildew, is resistant to sOII
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borne mosaic and to hessian fly. It i8 
susceptible to dwarf bunt. 

Redcoat has ,'ery strong straw and is 
particularly suited for growing in the 
l'~n~tt'ru 80ft Whea t Ut'giOll nuder ('ollcli
tions of high fertility or where lodging 
bas been a problem, Redcoat is about 
as wintlo'r hlll'd~' as Knox. It has It 
tendency to shatter under dry harvest 
conditions, 

Redcoat produces grain of satisfactory 
soft wheat quality, 

lIi8tory.-Redcoat (C.I. 13170) was 
produced frolll u series of nine crosses, 
Tl'he first was made in 1929 and the last 
In lW(}, Part'nts iIwolved were: Fultz, 
HungarIan, 'V38, Fairfield, Kawvale, 
Hopt'. llussnr, Trumbull, Surpresu, and 
l;'ultz selection (C.I. 11845), The final 
sele('tioll, whi('!l was multiplied ns Red
eoat, Purdue 4548A.2-5-18, was made 
in tilt' 1-'7 gen(>ration, in 1951. It was 
(>ntered in the Uniform Enstern Soft 
Wlwllt Nursery in Hlfi5, Redcoat was 
d(>\'elopt'd cooperati\'ely by the Purdue 
Agri('ulrural Experilllent Station lllld 
the ('rops Research and Entomology 
Resellr('h Dhisions, It was released to 
certitl(>d s(>ed growers In the fall of 
1060 by the Purdue, Pennsyh'unia, and 
New York (Cornell) Agricultural Ex
Ileritn(.'llt Stations (16), 

TODD 
DescriptiOIl,-Plant winter habit, mid

SE'ason, mid tall ; stE'ill white, midstrong-; 
l'pikE' awnleted, oblong to fusiform, mid
densE.', erE.'ct to inclined; glumE'S gla
brous. white, midlong to long, midwide; 
shoulders midwidE.', rounded to oblique: 
hE.'aks midwide. obttise, less than 0,5 mm. 
loug; awnlets white, 2 to 20 lllm. long; 
kernels rE.'d, short to mldlong, soft. 
onlte; germ large; crease wide, mid· 
deep to ciE'ep ; cheeks rounded to angular; 
hrui'h midsized, midlong. 

~rodd is resistant to some races of 
leaf and stem rust, but is ;;nsCE'ptible 
to leaf rust ruces now predominant in 
fb(' East('rn ~oft 'Wh('at Region. It is 
r('!;istaut to looSE' smut, soilborne mosaic, 
powtll'ry mildew, and hE'ssian fl:l'. 

Todd is considered to be winter hardy. 
'I'odd is lower in tl'st WE'ight thun is 

dE'sir('d but has l'atisfactory '~illing and 
ba ki ng prop(>rties. It is particularly 
soft in kernel texture. 

Jfistory.-Todd I C.r. 13110) was de
\'('IOIlt'd by the KE'llttlPky Agricultural 
FJxlH'rinlE'nt Htatinu frolll n bulk hybrid 
obtained frolll th(' Judi:lIlIl Agricuiturnl 
gX[l('riment ~tatiolt. TIl(' pl'(ligret' ill
('\u(\('d KawYnle, "-3F!, Fultz selection, 
lTUtlg'1l riall, 'Yabash. 1"11 i l'ti('](1, Trumbull, 
Hope, and Husslir, A selection made in 
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1948 from the Fs generation bulk hybrid 
resulted in Todd. It was tested as 
KS 50-9929 and was entered in the 
Fuifurm Eastern Soft Wheat Nursery 
in 1954. Todd was released to cer
tified seed growers in 1956 by the Ken
tUCky A.gricultural Experiment Station, 

Distrib/ltioll.-Todd was grown on an 
estimated 16,089 acres in 1959, mostly 
in )IisSOuri and Kentucky. Very slllall 
nereages were grown in Ohio, l\Iichigan, 
Illinois, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and 
West Yirginia (91.). 

BLEDSOE 
J)('.~('riJltiOIl.-PI:lnt spring intermedi

atp habit, \'NT ('arl~', tall; "tem white, 
Il\i([strollg; !>pike a\\'lI1('tE'd, fUSifol'm, 
lIliddt'I1"(', (,['('("t to inelillP!l: glumes gla
i)rou;;:, whltp, lllidiollg to long, midwide; 
shoultlt'rs mi(\wi!1e, ;;(lUllre to rounded; 
h('aks llIi(\Widp, obtuse, 0,5 lIlln, long; 
1l\\'lIl('ts whitl', ::! to 10 lI1111, long; kernels 
r('d, short t"O lllic11011g, soft, oVllte; germ 
';lllall to lllirisized: ('rease wide to mid
witll', l1\i(\(\('('p; eh('eks IIngulal' to 
I'OIllHlp!l; bl'u"h llli(\sizP(l, llli<llong. 

BI('dso(' is l'E'si"tant to some !'aces of 
st('lIl ru;;;r and iii resistnnt to the 1'lIces 
of jflaf r\l;.;t that werE' predominant in 
the HoutllPast at the time of release. It 
i;;; susceptible to loose SUlut, moderately 
r(':<i;.;tant to powdery Ulildew. resistant 
to ;;oilbol'lle lllO"n ie, and sustlo'ptible to 
hp;.:sian tl~', 

\H('d::oE' is lIot a winter-hardy variety 
hut ean h(' growll ill most of Georgia. 

l\Ipcl;.:o(> gpnE'rall~' is higher in protein 
than ('hall(,Io'llOl' and has a slightly 
hfll·tlpr kPl'lIpl textul'E', Grain of Bled
';0(> is suit('<1 for g(>nl'ral purpose (fum
iln llour allll for pastry flour if the 
pl'ot('in ('ontl'nt is low. 

11i.~lorll.-BlE'dsoe (C,T. 13238; reg. 
35!)) wa;.: select(>d at thE' Georgia Ag-rl
('ultul'nl BXI1E'l'illlE'nt Station fro 111 F5 
01' Fo nUlt('l'ial olJtainNI in 1048 frOIll 
til(' ('rllp>; Up::Io'!lrC'h Dh'ision. Linps se
ll'('tl'd ill l!),tO and 1!l30 from row FW 
701 WE'rp out::l'Hntiin)! in yield. One was 
rl('::i!!'nlltP(1 FW "701 x-31 fln(l later 
lIani('II Hlpll,.:op. Par(>lItf; invo!\'E'd in the 
lWciign'p wprp 1~l'OlI(lo::;o, R('clhart 3, 
Xoll 28, l'urp]psiraw, Stpil1\\'E'del, 7'riti
('11111 tilllo{liI('rr/, W3S, IllinoiS I, and 
I lopC'. BIC'flso(' \\':is E'IHe'red in the Uni
form ~ol1thpl'll ~oft Wlwat XUl',sery in 
W:;:; and 1'('lpa,:ed hy the GE'orgia Agri
('ultlll'al EXI)('l'il1l(>lIt ~tati.()n in 195G. 

f)!s[l'ivulioll.-!lletl,:np \\'as grown on 
nil p..:rinwt('<i ol7,7:3:; :terl'S in 1!)50, more 
thnll hull' of ",hid) \\,E'l'p in Georg-ia. 
(jtllpr Starp,.; having 2,nOOIlt'r('s or more 
or Blp!I":IJ(' \\'1'1'(' LouisiflIla, .\Inhamfl, 
:'IU"..:i;:":ippi, lInll Al'knm;as (9ll, 
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TAYLOR 49 

Description.-Plunt spring intermedi
ate .habit, midseason, midtal1 ; stem 
purple, m\(lstrong j spike awnleted, fusi
form, middense, inclined; g\umes gla
brous, white, long, midwide to w!(le; 
shoulders mitlwlde to wide, rounded to 
sqUlU'e; beaks wide, obtuse, less thun 
0.5 mm. long; awnlets white, 2 to 20 
mm. long; kernels red, midlong, soft, 
ovate; germ mldsized; crease wide, mid
deep; cheeks unguhn; brush midslzed, 
midlong. 

Taylor 49 is susceptible to stenl rust. 
It is resistant to the races of leat: rust 
pre\'alent at the time Taylor was re
lensed (1M3), bnt is susceptihle to some 
races whlc-h have become wi{\(>spread in 
t.heEastern United States since that 
time. 'ea.ylol· 40 Is moderately resist
ant to loose SUlut, resistant to soilborne 
mosaic, highly susceptible tl powdery 
mildew, lind sus('eptible to hessian fly. 

Tuylor 49 is sutlielently winter hardy 
to be grown in the Sonthenst. 

'ruylor 49 is essentially identical to 
Taylor (C.I. 124(1) exc-ept thut Taylor '19 
is resistllll t to soilborne mosaic, while 
Tllylor is susceptible, and Taylor 49 is 
1 to 2 days later in Illatnrity than Ta>'lor. 

Taylor 40 has satisfactory soft wheat 
quality. 

H i,yfory.-'l'nylor 40 (O.T. 13249; reg. 
373) was seleeted in 1948 from Y2375 
(later lIanJed Taylor). The selection 
was made by the Crops Hesearch Divi
Sion, at Bp.I t!'; viJJe, Md. It WIlS grown 
In N"OI-th Cal'olinll on mosaiC' Infested 
soil from 1951 th rough 10;)4. Head se
lections were lUacle from tlle lines. Re
sistant head rows were sa\'ed and seed 
bulked fM inerea;;e of Tllylor 49. '.rhe 
new VlII'lety was rrlem;ed to eeltl tied 
seed growers hy the North Carolina 
Agric-ultllral l'Jxperiment Station in 
11)50, 

DilitributiolJ.-Tnylor 40 was grown 
on un estimated 14,400 IIcres in 1959, 
principally in Routh Cm'olinn, North 
CarOlina, Arkllnsns, Yirginia, nnd ~rf(ry
land (91]. 

ATLAS 66 

De.~('ri[ltioll.-Plant spring intermedi
ilte habit, miclsenson, :::hOl't to mirltall; 
stem white, lIIidstl'OIl,l!; spike Hwnleted, 
oblong to ('In ,'ate, dense, erp(·t; gluIIIE'S 
glalirom;, whitl:', JUic1lon,l!, mic1wide; 
shouldel';; wnnting to nnlTOW, ronnr\ed; 
beaks llIi(\wlrle, obtuse, OJ; mTJI, long; 
awnlets whitf', 3 to 10 lIllll. 101lg; ker
nels red, rnldlong, soft, eiJiptielll; germ 
mtdSizrd; ('rea"p midwide, mieJ(\eep; 
cheeks rounded: brush midslzed, mid
long. (Ree fig. 37, A.) 

Atlas 66 is moderately resistant to 
leaf rnst, resistant to some races of 
stem rust; and snseeptilJle to loose SOlut, 
soillJorne mosaic, and hessian fly. It Is 
moderately t'esistant to powdery mildew. 

It is not suff!ciently winter hardy to 
be grown north of a line drawn from 
'l'ennessee through northern Virginia. 

Atlas 66 is consistently higher in pro
tein content thun other soft wheat va
rieties grown in the Southeast. It is 
nse(\ in milling general purpose (fam
ill') flour and in sOllie ('ases has been 
blen(led with hal'd red winter wheat for 
production of (bread) bakery flonr. 

JIistorY.-Atlns G6 (C. r. 12561; reg. 
353) was selected from the CI'OSS Fron
<1oso X (Redhart 3 X Noll 28), which 
was made in 1936 by the Crops Research • 
DiviSion. F-l seed was sent to North 
Carolina In 1940 Ilnd the final selection 
was made in 1942 at the North Curo
linu Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Atlas 66 WitS te;,;ted us N.C. 5466 and 
was entered in the Uniform Southern 
Soft Wheat Nmsery in 1048. It wus 
released by the NOrth Carolina Agri
cultural Experiment Station in the same 
year (56). 

Distriblltion.-Atlas 66 was grown on 
an estimated 210,434 acres in 1050, al
most half of which were in North Curo
lina. Other States that grew 5,000 acres 
or more of Atlas 66 were LouiSiana, 
Yil'ginia, South Carolina, Arkansas, and 
Mississippi (91). 

REGO 

De.~('ri[lfion.-Plant winter habit, mid
scaSon, tall; stem white, semisolid to 
solid, weak; spike awnleted, fusiform, 
lux, inclilwd to nodding; glumes gla
brous, white, midlong, midwide; shoul
ders nanow, oblique to rounded; beaks 
midwide, acute to obtuse, 0.5 mm. long.; 
a wnlets white, 2 to Hi mill. long; ker
nf'ls red, Illidlong, hard, ovate; germ 
mirlsized to slI,ln II ; crease midwlde, 
mir!(1f'ep; cheeks rounded; hrush mid
sized, midlong. 

fiego has solid stems und is resistant 
to the wheatstelll sawtI~'. It is suscep
tible to stem rust and leaf rust. It 
has some resistance to loose >:mut and 
is resistant to sOllie races of bunt. Hego 
is resistant to stripe rust. 

Rego is a moderately winter-hardy 
val'jety and is partic\llarl~' adapted to 
ItOrth central ?fontana. 

Hpg'o has hal'll wheat qnality charac
tel'istic-s similal' to 'l'urke>', and superiOl' 
to Kn 1'I110n t. 

Ffi.~fo"!!.-Reg(l (C.I. 13181) was de
,'ploped ('ooperllth-ply hy the ~rontana 

Agricultural Expe!'iment Station and 
the Crops Research and Entomology 
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•
FIGCRI:: :n.-A, .\tlas 66 nud H, Rescue common wheats: spikes nnd gllllnes, Xl; 

kernels, X 3. 

HpSNlr('h fll,l"juus. It wus selected 
from the ('ross Yogo. X Heseue. '1~be 
(,rOI'S W:1ll mnde at (hp :'Ilontnnll Agri
C'ultnrill Exp('l"1mpnt Starion in 194(l. 
'rill' c~:! through F4 populations WPrp 
;;('j{,(·t(>(\ fur sawtly resistanee nnd '\'lu
tf.'r hurcilue:;s. Ilt'sel(·l'tioJl within tllt'sp 
lIiII's foUo,,"pd antI :\Iontnnn ;j()-:!S (lnwr 
nallw(} llpg'o 1 WIIS II (·olllposlh.' (If .fOil I' 
(,'5 IIllP;;. Hpgo WIIS rp\pasp!! by tIl(' 
~Imltnml Agr!<'ultural ~~xJ1('rtmt'nt Stll
tion III Hl5(). 

M8150 0-63--6 

Dislribll!ioll.-Uego was grown on an 
p~timllt('(1 n,454 aer('s in H)59, all in 
~I(}ntana UH). 

COLOROW 
f)('.~(,l'iptiOIl.-PI:Lnt winter habit, mid

Sl':J"on. llIidtilll; stPlIl white, strong; 
spik(' II wnlptp{\. olllong', milldense, erect; 
glllll1('''; glllhrou;:;, whitp, 1lIi<l\ong, mid
\\'jllt'; shou \ders wille, rounded to ele
ratr!l; I.lpak;:; midwi(lp, acute, 1.0 mm. 
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long; a wnlets white, 2 to 40 mm. long; 
kernels red, short, hard, ovate; germ 
small; crease midwlile, shallow; cheeks 
rounded; brush mldslzed to large, mld
long. 

Colorow is l'eSlstant to leaf rust but 
susceptible to stem rust. It Is resistan t 
to the races of comlllon and dwarf bunt 
thllt were predomlnllnt In western Colo
rado at the time of release, It Is par
ticularly adllpted to the dwarf bunt 
area of western Colorado. 

Coloro,,' has good milling and bilking 
characteristics, e<lulIl to those of 
Cheyenne, 

Ilistory,-Colorow (C.r. 12SG5; reg. 
399) Is a seleetlon from the cross :'IIat·
qui1lo - Oro X Oro - TllI'key - I<'lorence, 
which WIIS made at the Kansas Agri
cultural Experill1('nt Statlon,:\Innhnt
tnn, In 1WO. 'l'heF2 gen(>raUon WIIS 
grown at ~IlIlIhnttnn, Kans., In the bunt 
nursery. The Fa gen('ration was di
villed, part going to Colorndo lind part 
to Nebraskn. FrOm the Fa prog('nles 
grown at Fort Collins, Colo" III 1W3, 
the line that b('('llll1e Colot'oW WUs Sl.'
lected ant! !;('nt bu('k to MllnhH ttnn in 
1944, The F4 and li'Jj seleetiolls were 
grown at:\llInhllttan 1I1I!1 the Ji~u and F7 
Itt Fort ('ollins. In the fall oC 1947 SI.'
le(~t1on 54-59-11-3-2-2 (along with 
others) WllS s('ut to Neb\'Hskn lind 
grown nt North [,llltt('. It WI\S ndyanced 
to single plots at Lilleolll in 1Mn and 
IIsslgned thE' numhl.'l· Np·18;.o5. The SI.'
lection was grown In th(' PnifOl'l1l Hard 
Red 'W'int('r "'heat Bunt N\lr$:('fY from 
lOO1 to Hl53 lind hll(\ lin outstllndfng 
reeol'{l for r('slstnnee to eommOn !lna 
dwarC hunt. ColorDw was d(,y('loped In 
roopemtlon with the Crops Rl'Sear('h 
Oh·lsion. and rl"lNiS('d by thE' Colorado 
Agricultural Expl~riment Stlltlon In 
1000 (56), 

SAWTANA 

Dcscription.-Plant spring habit, Illld
season to late, tall; st(,nl white, wE'ak, 
semisolid to solid; spike awnleted, fusi
form, mlddE'nsE' tl) lax, [nrlined; glullle!' 
glabrous, white, mlrllong, mIcl wid!' ; 
shoulders mldwlrlE', squarE'; beaks mid
wide, obtusE' to lIeut!', 1.0 !lI1l:. long; 
awn.let:s whih'. 2 to 15 mm. I(mg; ker
nels reel, short, harrl, O\'ate: gE'rm mid
SlzE'd; ('rNlse mitlwidf', rnidcleep; <'Ileeks 
rounded; brush mldslzE'd, lllidlong. col
lared. 

Sawtana Is s\l>lel.'ptibl!' to INti rust 
nnd stem rust, It is moderately re
sistant to bunt. a uri rf'sistant to 100sp 
smut. ::;lIwtunll Is rE';;lstilnt to whE'at 
stem sawfly. rt has solid-stemnlPd 
straw and t('nrls to loilge. 

Sawtana Is similar to Rescue In mill
ing and baking quality. It tends to be 
lower In test weight than Rescue but 
higher in flour yield. It produces bread 
of satisfactory loaf \'o(ume.

llistory.-Sawtanll <C.1. 13304) was 
selected from the Cl'OSS Rescue X (Mlda
Cadet). The cross was Ipa{le at Swift 
Curren~, Saskatchewan In the winter of 
1!HG-H. Fl seed was planted at Swift 
Current in 1!H7. The F2 generation 
was growll In California In bulkdmlng 
the winter of 1!H7-4S. Fa seed frolU the 
bulk was grown at 'Langdon, N . .oak., 
in 1WS. Fo seed of 10 selections was 
sent to the 'Montana Agrlcultlll'a!Ex
perlment Station In J951. One Gt the 
10 was designated as 1351-9 lind en
tered in the Uniform Spring Wheat 
Sawfly Yield Nursery in 1!)54. This se
(e('tioll WIIS released as SlIwtllnll In 
1001 by the 'Montllnn Agricultural Ex
periment Station, In cooperation with 
the Crops Resenl'('h and Entomology Re
sem'rh DI¥Islons. 

CHINOOK 

Dc.~r:,.jption.-Plant spt'ing habit, early, 
short; stem white, mld>ltrong, semisolid 
to solid; spike IIwnlE'ted, (usiform, mid
dense to lax, Inellned; glumes glabt·ous. 
white, lIlidlong to long, midwille; shoul· 
deI'S mid wide, square to rounded; benks 
mhlwlde to wid!', obtuse to acute, 0.5 
to 1.0 mill. long; awnlets white, 2 to 2fi 
1I111l, long; kernels red, short, hard, oyal : 
germ II1ldsized; erease mid wide, shlll
low: eheeks roun<1E'tI: brush llIillsized. 
midlong, 

ChinOOk is slI$eeptible to lenf rust and 
resistant to s(>yel'Ul races of stem rust. 
It is sllseeptihle, how""er, to stem rllst 
rtl('E' lfiB. It is sUl>eeptlble to bunt and 
loose smut. Chinook is resistant to 
wheat stem sawfly lind has some dl.'
grpE' of drought tolerance. 

Chinook is equal to "rat'quis In mill
ing lind haklng eharacteristies. 

History.-Chlnook (C.1. 13220) was 
dp\'E'lope(] from II ('ross of ThntcherX 
S-(jli}-ll, lIlade at the Cereal Dh'ision 
LllbOt'utf)I'Y. Ottawa, Canada, in Jn3S. 
S-(;15-11 was a !'lawny resistant lin" 
thllt was sus('eptlhle to diseases In gen
E'rlll llll<l of poor brea(l·hnking quality. 
Early genpration material WIIS grown at 
th!' nominion ExperinJ(~nt Station, Swift 
C'UtTpnt, Saskatchew:in. T('sting was 
r'ondu('tecl by the LaboratOl'y of Cereal 
Breeding at LethlH'ldge, Alberta, under 
tllP designation H-I2i}S. Chinook was 
Il.n 1"7 !<E'IE'ctioll macl!' in 1!)4S. It was 
He!,n;.;!'<l for sllie ill Canada in 1052 (19). 

Di$lribulioll.-,Chinook was g't'''WII on 
IlIl pstimated :{OO,fiOS HerE'S In l05n, In 
:'IlcJlItana and Sorth nakota (,91l. 

http:Np�18;.o5
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RESCUE 

Descriptioll.-Plant spl'lng habit, mld
season to late, tall; stem white, weak, 
semisolid. to solid: spike uwnieted, fusi
form, ml(ldense, In('llne(1; glumes gla
brous, white, midlong, mldwide.; shoul
del'S Illidwlde, squlIre to rounded; beaks 
mldwltle, obtuse, 0.5 mm. long; ulI'n lets 
whit!;', 3 to S mm, long; kernels red, 
short, hurd, o\'llte; germ small; crease 
nlll'row, shallo\\,; ('heeks rounded; brush 
smull, shot't. (See fig, 37, n.) 

H(>l;('u!..' is slIs('eptible to leaf rust, St!..'lU 
rust, buut, and loose SlllUt. It Is re
s[stant to the wh!..'ut stem sawfly, 

Hescue often [s low In pro~ehl and Is 
chfu'aderize<l by low water absol'ptlon 
or the tlOUl'. It does not measure up 
to '!'hn «'lit"', rOI' eXllIIlI)I!..', in brend-bak
Ing quallty, although loaf \'olullle Is good 
fOl' the protein content. Flour made 
fl'om nescue tends to be somewhat yel
low, resellJbllng that of Thatcher. 

Hislory,-Hescue (C.l.12435; reg. 384) 
was developed at the Dominion Experi
ment Station, Swift Current, Saskat
chewan, C1Ulada, from a cross between 
.:\.pex: ane1 S-615 made at Ottawa in 
1U3S. It resulted .from 1\ bulked Fr. line 
grown in 19H. It was selected for re
sistance to wbeat stem sawfly and bas 
~olid stems like the S-615 parent, which 
waS introduced from New Zealand. 'fhe 
selection was tested as Swift Current 
No, ,USS, Rescue was licensed In 
Canada in 1946. Two bushels of seed 
obtained by the Montana Agricultural 
Experiment Station In the fall of 1944 
waS increllsed In Montnna during the 
growing season and in Arizona during 
the winter nt()uth$ for 2 years. Seed 
of Hescue was available to farmers in 
~routaull in l!i..t7 (lO, .19). 

Distributioll.-Hescue Is grown in the 
sllwfly infested areas of ~Ioutana and 
northwestern North Dakota. It was 
grown on IUl estlmllted 484.940 acres 
in 1959, lllOStly in Montana (91). 

RUSHMORE 

Des('riptioll.'-:Plant spring habit. early, 
short to midtaU; stem purple, strong j 
spike awnl!..'ted, fusiform. middense, 
ere<'t; glumes glabrous, white, mldlong, 
III IdWicll' to wide; shoulders mldwicle. 
rounded to square; beaks mi<lwlele, 
1l('Utp. 0.5 UlIlI. IonI; ; awnlets white. 
3 to 10 lillO, long; kernels red, short to 
midlollg, hard, m'at!..'; germ midsized; 
('nollS£' midwilip. J)liddl'{'[): ('hpt'ks 
rOllluh'c1: hrush 111 itIsiz('(1 , milliollg. 

Itushmore appears to han~ the Hope
tYI\(' of rl'nction Imodl'rntl.'ly resistant) 
to len! rust. loose smut, and bunt. It 
is resIstant to many races of stem rust, 
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but not to 15B. It has shown some 
tolerance to the 15B race complex (56). 

Rushmore equals or exceeds Thatcher 
in milling and baking characteristics. 
It teuds to be higher Wan Thatcher in 
test weight, flour yield, wheat protein, 
and crumb color. FI-;,\ur from Rushmore 
usually is low in as1:, content. 

History.-Rus!m.lot'u (C.l. 12273; reg. 
366) was de\'elo:)arl 0:' the South Dakota 
Agricl1ltural ll'.'!tp~rlnient Station from 
a cross of Ri"'itl. X 'Thatcher made In 
1937. The set{~eti.on.S. Dak. 2280. was 
entered in Ul(~ Unit,lrm Spring Wheat 
Regional Perto'l'n.'l.m'i~~ Nursery in 1942. 
Hushniore wa\; l"el.~Jtsed by the South 
Dakota AgrictiltWl'v, ~ Experiment Sta
tion in 1949 W)). 

Distributio\.~,--'fl".shmore was grown 
ou an estimnt011 442,235 acres in 1959, 
mostly in South Dakota and North 
Dakota (91). 

PEMBINA 

De8cription.-Plant spring habit, early, 
short to midtull; stem wbite, strong; 
spike awnleted, fusiform, middense, in
clined; gluIlles glabrous, white, midlong, 
narrow to midwide; shoulders midwide, 
square to elevated; beaks narrow, acute, 
0.5 mm. long; awnlets white, 2 to 15 mm. 
long; kernels red, short, hard, ovate; 
germ small; crease mid wide, shallow; 
cheeks rounded; brush midsized, mid
long.

Pembina is more resistant than Sel
kirk to 15B stem rust, and is moderately 
resistant to leaf rust. It is moderately 
susceptible to bunt and resistant to 
loose smut. 

The outstanding feature of Pembina Is 
its strong gluten. Milling chaTacter
istics of Pembina are slightly better 
than those of Selkirk. It produces good 
brl'uk flour yield but tl1f..' loaf volume 
is not as high as expected for its pro
tein content. 

Pembina tends to lodge and shatter 
more than Selkirk. 

HislorIl.-Pembina (C.r. 13332) was 
develo~d by the Rust Area Project 
Group, Canada Department of Agri
culture Research Station, Winnipeg, 
)fanitobn. Canada. It was selected 
.from the cross, made in 1948, of Thatcher 
X CMclIurachy-Excbange X Re<lman3

). 

The latter part of the pedigree, McMura
e})y-Excbange-Re<1man3 , represents a sis
ter selection of Selkirk. Pembina re
sulted from a bulked F-;l line grown in 
1951. Pembina was entered in the Uni
form Rpring "'heat Hegional Perform
lln(~e Sursery ill 1959, and tested as 
CoT. 229. It waS licensed for sale in 
Canada in 1959 (19). 
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THATCHER 
Description.-Plant spring babit, early 

to midseason, short to midtall; stem 
white, midstrong i spike awnleted, fusi
form, middense, erect to inclined ; 
glumes glabrous, white, midlong, mid
wide; shoulders midwide, square to 
rounded with a few. elevated i beaks 
narrow, obtuse to acute, 0.5 to 1.0 mm. 

long. i awnlets white, 5 to 20 mm. long i 
kernels red, short, hard, ovate i germ 
mldsized; crease mid wide, middeep i 
cheeks angular; brush mid sized to large, 
midlong. (See fig. 38, A.) 

Thatcher is susceptible to leaf rust 
and resistant to lli:.lny races of stem 
rust, but not to l5B. It is susceptibltl 
to bunt, and :resistant to loose smut. 

Thatcher has a tendency to be low 

,.~e 
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FIGURE 38.-.1, Thntcher nnd B, Selkirk common whents; spikes und glumes, Xl; 
kernels, X 3. 
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in t~st weight but this is not generally 
redected in its dour yielding capacity. 
It has comparatively high water absorp
tiOn and high baking strength, but loaf 
crumb color is somewhat more yellow 
than most other hard red spring va
rieties. Dough from Thatcher flour 
tends to be "bucky" and is not as soft 
and pliable as dough from Marquis. 

History.-Thatcher (C.1. 10003; reg. 
277) was. developed cooperatively by 
the Minnesota Agricultural Experiment 
Station and the Crops Research Divi
sion. It was selected from a double 
cross involving Marquis-Iumillo X Mar
quls-Kanred. The final cross was made 
in 1921. The line destined to become 
Tha tcher was selected in 1925, and was 
tested. in field plots beginning with 
1929. It was released In 1934 by the 
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion, and approved for distribution .in 
Callada in 1937. Thatcher was resistant 
to stem rust in the severe epidemics of 
1935 and 1937, and the acreage increased 
rapidly in the United States and Canada. 
With the advent of 15B stem rust in 
1950, the acreage sown to Thatcher de
clined (8,10). 

Distribution.-Tbatcher was grown on 
an estimated 950,930 acres in 1959 
mostly in Montana. Some Thatcher WR~ 
grown in western North Dakota, out of 
the usual rust area. Small acreages 
were grown in. South Dakota and Min
nesota (91). 

CANTHATCH 
Des.criptio'/t.-Plant spring habit, early 

to midseason, short to midtall ; stem 
white, midstrong; spike awnleted fusi
form, middense, erect to inclined; glumes 
glabrous, white, midlong, midwide' 
shonlders midwiOe, square to rounded: 
beaks midwide, obtuse to acute, 0.5 t~ 
1.0 mm. long; awnlets white, 5 to 25 mm. 
long; kernels red, short, hard, oval to 
ovate; germ midsized; crease mldwide 
middeep; cheeks angular; brush mid: 
sized to large, midlong. 

Canthatch is susceptible to leaf rust 
and resistant to isolates of stem rust 
races 11 and 15B to which Thatcher is 
susceptible. It is susceptible to bunt 
and resistant to loose smut. 

Two favorable properties of Canthatch 
are strong gluten and excellent crumb 
s~ructure of the bread. It is slightly 
bigher than Thatcher in test weight and 
protein content. Canthatch mills satis
factorily, but the flour ond bread crumb 
color is somewbat yellower than many 
other hard red spring varieties. 

Canthatch and Thatcber are so similar 
they can be accurately distinguished 
only through differential tests with races 
of stem rust. 

History.-Ganthatch (C.I.13345) was 
developed by tbe Rust Area Project 
Group, Canada Department of Agricul
ture Research Station, Winnipeg, Can
ada. It was a selection from ThatcherS 
X Kenya Farmer. The cross was made 
in 1951 and the last backcross in 1953. 
Canthatch was entered in the Uniform 
Spring Wheat Regional Performance 
Nursery in 19158 and tested as C.T. 233. 
It was licensed for sale in Canada in 
1959. 

SELKIRK 

De8cription.-Plant spring habit, early 
to midseason, sbort to midtall : stem 
white, strong; spike awnleted, fusiform, 
middense, erect to inclined; glumes gla
brous, white, long, mid wide ; shoulders 
midwide, oblique to square; beaks mid
wide, acute, 1.0 mm. long; awnlets 
white, 2 to 20 mm. long; kernels red, 
midlong, hard, ovate; germ midsized to 
large; crease midwide, middeep; cheeks 
angular; brush midsized, midlong to 
long. (See fig. 38, B.) 

Selkirk is moderately resistant to 
leaf rust. It is resistant to stem rust, 
including isolates of race 15B that were 
prevalent at the time of release, but 
since then other isolates of race 15B 
have been noted which are virulent on 
Selkirk. The variety is resistant to 
bunt and loose smut, and to some CUl
tures of powdery mildew. 

Selkirk is similar to Lee in milling 
and baking quality, but tends to be 
lower in test weight and higher in flour 
yield. It generally is slightly lower in 
protein content than Lee, but a little 
higher in loaf volume. Dough handling 
properties are good.

Historll.-Selkirk (C.I.131oo; reg. 398) 
was developed by the Rust Area Project 
Group, Canada Department of Agricul
ture Research Station, Winnipeg, Can· 
ada. The cross McMurachy X Ex
change was made in 1939, and this in 
turn was crossed to Redman in 1944. 
Backcrosses were made in 1945 and 
1946. The complete pedigree of f'.elkirk 
is (Mc~IurachY X Exchange) )1 Red· 
man.3 The line was designated as C.T. 
186 and was entered in the Uniform 
Spring Wheat Regional Performance 
Nursery in 1953. It was licensed for 
sale in Canada in 1953, and released 
by North Dakota and Minnesota in 1955 
(19,111). 

Di8tribution.-Selkirk was the leading 
hard red spring wheat variety in the 
United States in 1959. It was grown 
on 5,752,058 acreG. Over half of that 
aCi'eage was in North Dakota. Signi
ficant acreages of Selkirk were grown 
in Minnesota, South Dakota, and Mon
tana (91). 
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JUSTIN 

De8cription.-Plaut spring habit, mid
season, midtall ; stem whtte, strong; 
spike awnleted, obloug (slightly clav
ate), mldde.Ilse, erect to inclined; glumes 
glabrous, white, midlong, wide; shoulders 
wide, rounded j beaks midwide, obtuse, 
0.5 to 1 mm. long; awnlets white, 2 to 
12 mm. long; kernels red, short, hard, 
ovate with truncate tip; germ large; 
crease wide, deep; cheeks augular; brush 
large, mi(llong. 

Justin Is lIioderately resistant to leaf 
rust. It Is resistunt to those ruees of 
stem rust which were prevalent at the 
time of releuse, Including 15B. Justin 
Is moderately resistant to loose. smut 
und bunt, Ilnd reslstllnt to "black chal'l'." 

Justin Is similur to Conley In quality 
III thut It has excellent milling Ilml 
baking characteristics. It has It long 
mixing time and good IIlI xing tolernnCQ. 

Hi8toI'1I.-Justin (0.1. 13462) WIIS de
veloped by· thQ North Dukota Agril'ul
tural Experlmelit Station and the'Crops 
Research Division. It was selected 
trom the cross [(Thatcher X Kenya 
Farmer) X (Lee X Mlda)] X Conley. 
Material from the Thatcher X Kenya 
]<'lIrmer cross was received from the 
Crops Research Division and a selection 
IIlllde which wus designuted ND 4. This 
line was crossed with Ns. 3880.227, a 
selection from Lee X Mlda. A hlgh
yieldirl~ latl'-rnatnrillg, "il{OI'OllS segre
gate (iXD 40) was crossed with Conley 
in 19:-,4. The line which became Justin 
was selected in 1956 from F'Ij head rows. 
Justin was entered in tht.\ Uniform Hard 
Red Spring 'Vheat Performance Nurs
ery in 19m> us ND 102, seh'ption 
A-3-14-1-1. It was released bv the 
North Dakotu Agricultural Expe~iment
Station In 1002, 

TAYLAND 

Dcscription.-Plant winter Intermedi
ate habit. midseason, mldtall' stem 
white, mldstrong; spike awnleted, fusi
form, mlddense, Inclined; glumes gla
brrms, whit(~ (light tan) with lkht
brown edges. long, mldwlde; shoulders 
mldwide, squure to elevuted; beaks mid
wide. obtuse. 0.5 mm. long; aWlllets 
white (or light tau). 2 to 30' mm. long; 
ker.nels reil, long, soft, ovute to elliptl
('III; germ mldslzed; crease mldwlde, 
!'hllllow; checks rOllndl'd; brush mld
si1;l'd. mldlong to short. 

Tuylund is resistunt to the raeeH Of 
leuf rust that were prevalent In Mary
lund at the time of releasl', hut Is sus
ceptible to races which have sillce 
become estubllshed. It is stls(~eptihle to 
stem rust, powdery mildew, soilborne 

mosaic,. and hessian fiy. It Is moderately 
resistant to loose smut. 

'rayland regularly outyielded the lead
Ing wheats in :a-Iaryland-Thorne and 
Leapland-in prerelease trials. It is 
wen adapted to central and eastern 
:\(nI7~'lnlld but 1:-; not snffklenlh' wintl'r 
hllrdyfor growing farther north. 

Tllylllnd hns sati!lfllctory !lott wheat 
mlfllng and baking properties. 
In~tory.-Tayland (C.I. 12761) origi

nated from a cross of Leapland X 
lfl'ontelra, made hy the Crops Research 
Division, at Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, 
\'11. Hel('etion c'ontinul!d at Belts
,'ilIe, Md. Heveral selections were sent 
to the ~Iaryland ,\grlcultural Experl
millit Station. College Purk, Md., in 1945. 
One of t.hese, designated Y2381, was 
fnrther seleded and entered in the Uni
form Routhern Soft Wheat Nursery In 
19;:;0. It was released by the Maryland 
AgriC'ultural Exp~rlment Station In 11):'4. 

[)i,~t/'iblttioll.-Tayland was grown on 
lUI estimated 53.400 acres in 1959, mostly 
In Marylllnd. Tayland was second only 
to Thorne in acreage in ~Iaryland (91). 

CORNELL 595 

De,ycriptiOIl,-Plunt winter habit, mitl
senson, midtull; stem purple, midstrong; 
spike awuleted, fusiform, lax, erect; 
/!'lumes glnbrolts, brown. mldlong, mid· 
willp: ShOllhlpr's nnrTO\\' 1(, \\'u.nt:in~. 
rounded; beakfl narrow to mldwlde. ob· 
titRe, 0.5 mm. long; awnlets white (light 
hrown), ;:; to 20 mm. long; kernels white, 
midlong, soft, ovate; germ midslzed; 
erease. mirlwide, deep; cheeks angulnr; 
hrush mldslzed, midlong. 

Cornell 595 Is susceptible to leaf rust. 
stem I;ust, common and dwarf bunt, and 
lwssilln fly. It Is resistant to soilborne 
mosllic und moderately resistant to loose 
smut. Cornell 595 has some degree of 
tolerance to ;aces of powdery mildew 
In New York. 

Cornell 595 Is sufficiently winter 
hardy to he grown in New York und 
Michigan, and In Ontario, Canada. 

. Cornell 595 Is u low protein soft wheat 
similar to Genesee and YOl'kwin. It 
produees a sultahle quulity pustry flour. 

HiiltO/·//.-Cornell 51)5 (C.I. 12372; reg. 
ROO) wns sl'Ie<·t!'d f.rolll the cross (ITonor
Forward X NlIr~d) X Honor which was 
mude nt Ithaca, N,Y" In 1933. The FL 
Involving Honor and Forward WAS 

('ro!'lH!'d with Nured, all(l the Fl of thlH 
('oll1hinution wus backcrossed to Houor. 
The thud seh~('tion Wltf; mnde in 1937. 
1'he "arlety was releused by the New 
York (Cornell) Agricultural Expel'in1l!1lt 
Hlntlon us Cornell 595 III 11M2 (10, 56). 

Diiltl'iblltioll.-Cornell 595 wus grown 
on Ull estimated 100,329 acres in Imj!), 
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nearly % in Michigan and approximately
14 in New York (91). 

GENESEE 

Descriptio'l.-Plant winter habit, mid
season. llIidtall; stem white, strong; 
spike awnleted, obloll~, middense, erect; 
glumes glabrous, brown, midlong, mid
wide; shoulders midwide, square; beaks 
midwide, obtuse, 0.5 mm. long; awnlets 
white (light brown), 1 to 20.mm. long; 
kernels white, short to mid long, soft, 
ovate; germ mldsized to large; crease 
mid wide. middeep; cheeks rounded ; 
brush mldsized, mldlong. 

Genesee is susceptible to stem rust, 
leaf rust, common and dwarf bunt, and 
hessian fly. It is moderately resistant 
to !<oilhorrw mosaic lind loose smut. 
flenesec hilS some degree of tolerllnce 
teJ powdery mildew rllces In New York. 

Genesee Is II winter-hllrdy variety 
when grown in the No::theastern United 
!-Hates and Ontario. Canllda. 

Genesee is a low protein soft wheat 
well suited for pastrY flour. ' 

HistorY.-Genesee •(C.I. 12653; reg. 
391) WIIS selected from the cross York
win X (Honor~ X Forward), which 
was made at Ithaca, N.Y.. in 1937. The 
tinal selection was made in 1941. Dur
ing the tl'sting period it was designated 
as Cornell 828111-2-3. It was entered 
in the Uniform Ellsterjl Soft Wheat 
Xursery in 1949. Genesee was released 
by the New York (Col'nell) Agriculturnl 
Ex~riII,lent. Station In 1951 (10, 56).

Dl.ytn1mtIOIl.-Genesee was the lead
ing white wheat in the Eastern United 
~tates in 1959. It was grown on 1.003.
400 a('res. About three-quarters of this 
n(,l'e>age was in Michigan and most of 
the rest was in New York (91). 

AVON 

Descriptioll.-Plant winter habit, mid
fle~son. midtall ; stem white, midstrong; 
spIke awnlcted, oblong, often clavate 
flense, i,nclined; glumes glabrous, brown; 
long. Ulldwlde; shoulders wide, rounded' 
beak!' mid wide. obtuse, 0.5 mm. lOng; 
awulets white to light brown, 2 to 40 
llIm. 10ng; kernels white, midlong, soft, 
OI'ate; germ midsized to large' crease 
midwicle. middeep; cheeks r~unded' 
l~r\lsh midsized, mid long to long. (Se~
Ii.!!;. ~!)• ..t.) 

A \'on is suseeptible to leaf rust and 
ste>Ul rust.. It is resistant to loos~ smut, 
('.?mll1ou bunt, and dwarf bunt in New 
1 ork. It has some degree of tolerance 
to rae('s of powdery mildew prevalent 
ill Xe>w York lIud is moderately resistant 
til Hoilhol'll(, mosaie. It i>l ~useeptible 
to hessian fly. 
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Avon averages about 2 inches shorter 
than Genesee and has slightly stiffer 
straw. Yield records are about the 
same. 

Avon has slightly higher test weight 
and is similar to Genesee in milling 8,nd 
baking characteristics. 

History.·-Avon (C.l. 13477; reg. 389) 
was deyelo;:led by the New York (Cor
nell) Agricultural Experiment Station. 
It was selected from the cross Genesee 
X [(Honoi' 2-Rosen rye X Hussar-York
\"in) X Nured] made at Ithaca, N.Y., 
in 1948. The (Honor X Rosen r.ye) X 
Honor cross was made about 1925. 
Hussar was crossed with Yorkwin in 
l!)!lj IUHl un 1<', ('russ(-<l with HOllOI': X 
Rosen rye in 1940. This produced a 
bunt resistant selection which ill turn 
was crossed with Nured In 1947. An 
l~t of that series was crossed with 
Genesee in 1948. The selection from 
the last crOSB which became Avon was 
assigned the designation Cornell 4848aB
2B-59. It was grown in New York 
yield tests for 5 years and was tested 
for quality 3 years prior to release. 
Testing of Avon for disease resistance 
began in 1955. It was inoculated with 
('ommOil bunt and grown in a special 
nursery. and also grown in dwarf bunt 
infested soil. The flrst loose smut in
oculations were conducted in 1957. Avon 
was first grown in the Uniform Eastern 
Soft Wheat Nursery in 1959, but sister 
selections had been entered since 1957. 
Ayon was released by the New York 
(Cornell) Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in 1958 (63). 

FEDERATION 41 

Description.-Plant spring habit, ell.rly 
to midseason, short to midtall; stem 
white, strong; "pike Ilpicllll~' awnleted, 
oblong, dense, erect; glumes glabrous 
brown, short, wide; shoulders wide: 
oblique to square; beaks narrow, acute 
0.5 mm. long; awnlets white (light 
brown), 1 to 3 mm. long; kernels white, 
short, soft, ovate; germ midslzed; 
crease narrow, shallow; cheeks rounded' 
brush midsized, mldlong. ' 

Federation 41 is susceptible to leaf 
and stem rust, and to powdery mildew. 
rt is resistant to some races of bunt. 

Federation 41 is very similar to Fed· 
eration- except for its resistance to sev
eral races of bunt. Although a spring 
variety, it is sufficiently winter hardy 
for fall planting In mild climates. 

Federation 41 has good soft wheat 
milling and baking quality. 

fIistory.-Federation 41 (C.I. 12230) 
was developed by compositing 130 F3 
bunt resistant lines grown in 1941 from 
the backcross (Martin X White Federa
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FIGURE 30.-Ll, Avon and B, Ramona 50 common wheats: spikes and gIUlll{!S, Xl; 
kemels, X 3. 
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tion3 ) X Federations. It was released 
in 1942 by tbe California Agricultural 
Experiment Station. Federation 41 was 
developed cooperatively by tbe Cali
fornia Agricultural Experiment Station 
and tbe Crops Research Division (10). 

Diltribution.-Federdion 41 was 
grown on an estimated 132.813 acres 
In 1959 in Idabo, Oregon, WasbIngton. 
Nevada, and Utab. Federation and Fed
eration 41 were not separated in tbe. 
1U59 Wheat Variety Survey (91). 

RAMONA 50 

De/lcription.-Plant spring babit, very 
early, short; stem white, midstrong; 
spike awnless, fusiform to oblong, mid
dense to lax, erect to inclined; glumes 
glabrous, brown, long, wide; shoulders 
wide, square; beaks mldwlde, obtuse. 
less than 0.5 mm. long; kernela white, 
mldlong, semlbard, ovate; germ mld
sized; crease mldwide, middeep; cbeeks 
rounded; brush mldslzed, mldlong. (See 
/lg. 39 B.) 

Ramona 50 Is resistant to some races 
of bunt, leaf rust. stem rnst, and pow
dery mildew. It Is susceptible to stripe 
rust. 

Ramona 50 seldom shatters. It tillers 
poorly so generally is sown at a higher 
rate than other eommercial varieties. 
It does well under comparatively low 
rainfall conditions but is a poor com
petitor with weeds (B~). Ramona 50 is 
about 3 days later than Ramona but 
the two are very simnar in morpholOgic 
characters. 

Ramona 50 may be used for bread 
and family flour when the protein level 
Is 12 percent or above. Tbe variety is 
also used for breakfast cereal (B~). It 
has more desirable milling character
istics than does Onas 53. 

Hi.!tory.-Ramona 50 (C.I. 12390) was 
developed cooperatively by the Ca1l!0rnia 
Agricultural Experiment Station and the 
Crops Research Division. Fifty-six of 
the original 126 lines composlted to 
make Romona 44 were backcrossed 
twice to Ramona 44 (a bunt resistant 
composite) amI thf,l progenies selected 
fOl' rust resistance. A total Qf 62 Fs 
lines were composited in 1950 and in
creased. The pedigree of Ramona 150 
iR rCMartln X Hard FederationS) X 
TInmOlla61 X Ramona 44~ (84). 

Ramona was released by the Cali
fornia Agricultural Experiment Station 
In 1951. 

Distribtltion.-Ramona was grown on 
an estimated 270,649 acres In 1959, in 
California and Arizona, with a small 
acreage In Idaho. Ramonn, Ramona 44, 
and Ramona 50 acreages were combined 
In the 19fi9 Whent Variety Survey (91). 

Synonyms.-Ramona 44 has the Bame 
C.I. number and 1s now considered a 
synonym. Although Ramona 50 was 
released as a more stem rust resistant 
form, subsequent tests show no dUrer
ence between the two.' 

KENT 

Descriptiorl.-Plant winter habit, mid
season. mid tall to tall; stem purple, mid
strong i spike awnleted, fusiform, mld
dense, nodding; glumes ~lflbrous, light 
brown, long, mid wide ; shoulders nar
row, oblique; beaks mldwlde, obtuse, 
0.5 mm. long; awnlets white, 2 to 20 
mm. long; kernels red, mldlong, soft to 
semlhard, ovate; germ mldslzed; crease 
whll" deev to mlddet"lI; eheeks ungular; 
brush mldslzed, midlong to long. 

Kent is resistant to the predominant 
races of leaf rust, stem ruat, bunt, 
loose sHlut. and milllew ill Ontario IIl1d 
New York. 

Kent is acceptable for pastry flour. 
Protein content generally is about 2 per
t'ent higher than in the soft white 
wheats Genesee and Avon. 

HistorY.-Kent (C.I. 13394) originated 
at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, Ontario, Canada from the cross 
(Trumbull X Hope-Hussar) X Dawson. 
The cross was made in 1943. The selec
tion Identified as GC 361 was made In 
1946. It was reselected in 1955 becauBe 
of segregation for white and red seed 
color, and licensed in CanaiJa In 1957 
(19). . 

Distributton.-Kent was grown on a 
very small acreage in New York In 
1959 (91). 

FRISCO 

Descriptioll.-Plant winter habit, early. 
mid tal\. ; stem pUrple, mldstrong; spike 
awnleted. fU!!lform, mlddense to lax, In
clined; glumes glabrous, brown, long, 
mid wide ; shoulders narrow to mldwlde, 
oblique; beaks mldwlde, acute, 0.5 mm. 
long; awnlets white (light tan), 2 to 
35 mm. long; kernels red, mldlong, soft 
to Rl.'llliharll. l'lIipth'al to oviate: ~erm 
midslzed ; crease mldwlde, shallow; 
cheeks rounded; brush mldslzed to 
Rmall, short. 

Frisco Is highly resistant to the races 
of leaf rURt that were prevalent In 
north-central Texas at the time of re
lease. It is susceptible to race 15B of 
stem rust, but resistant to some other 
races. It Is moderately resistant to 
bunt and susceptible to loose smut. 

3 Private communication from C. A. 
Suneson dated April 3, 1959. 
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Frisco has a tendency to shatter. It 
Is sufficiently winter hardy to be grown 
In north-<:entral Texas. 

The kernels are not the usual soft 
red winter type, but are rather long, 
slender. and somewhat harder in tex
ture. The variety '1s suitable for gen
eral purpose (family type) flour. 

History.-Frisco (C.I. 13106; reg. 350) 
was developeq from a cross between 
Fronh!lra, an introduction from Brazil, 
and a pure line selection of. Red May 
(C.l. 120'l..3). The Fl, made In 1938. 
was backcrossed to the Red May parent 
In 1030. The line 131-46-3, later named 
Frisco, was selected in 1946 and re
leased III 1953 to certified seed growers. 
Frisco was developed cooperatively by 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion and the Crops Research Division. 

Distriblltio/l.-Frlsco was grown 011 

an e!ltimnted 6,340 acn's in 1950. ulmost 
entirely In north-central Texas (91). 

THORNE 
Dellcriptioll.-Plant winter habit, mid

season, mid tall ; stem faint purple, 
midstrong; spike awnleted, oblong to 
fusiform, mlddense, Inclined; glumes 
glabrous, brown, mldlong, mldwide; 
shoulders mldwlde, oblique; beaks wide, 
ohtuse, leR!l than 0.5 mm. long; awnlets 
white (light brown), 5 to 25 mm. long; 
kernels red, midlong, soft, ovate to 
elliptical; germ midsized; crease mid
wide, mlddeep; cheeks angular; brush 
mldsized, midlong. 

Thorne is susceptible to leaf and 
stem rust, powdery mildew, and hessian 
fly. It is resi!;tant to soilborne mO!l!Iic 
and moderately resistant to loose smut. 

Thorne is sufficiently winter hardy 
to be grown in the northern part of the 
1']HRt(>rn Soft Whent Region. 

Thorne has good soft wheat milling 
and baking quality but tends to be low 
hi test weight. 

Hilltory.-Thorne (C.1. 11856 i reg. 
323) was developed .from a cross be
tween Portage and Fulcaster, made at 
Columbus. Ohio, in 1917. The Une tl;!at 
became Thorne was selected from a 
bulk population grown at 'Yooster. 
Ohio, In 1922. It WDS designated as 
Ohio TN 1006. It was reselected in 
1936 und Increased under the name of 
Thorne. The variety was released to 
certifled seed growers by the Ohio Agri
cultural Experiment Station In the fall 
of 1937 (10). 

Thorne was first grown in the Uni
forlll "]n;<t<>m Soft Wheut :\UI'8.'I·Y in 
1939, one year a.fter the Regional Per
formance Nursery had been ~st.nblished. 

DistriblltiOIl,-Thorne was grown on 
nn ci\timnted 641,684 acres In 1059, 
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mainly in Ohio, Pennsylvania, Mary
land. Virginia, and North Carolina. 
Smaller acreages were grown in south
ern Michigan, Indiana, Illinois, Ken
tucky. and Tennessee (91). 

SENECA 
Descl'ipticm.-Seneca Is very similar 

to Thorne. It has higher test weight, 
a Slightly higher yield, and slightly 
stiffer straw_ Its milling and baking 
characteristics are also very similar to 
Thorne. (See fig. 40, A.) 

llistory.-Sclleca (0.1.12529; reg. 362) 
is a sister selection of Thorne. It was 
designated us Ohio TN 1016-4 a.nd after 
several years of testing was entered in 
tlw Uniform Eastern Soft 'Yheat Nurs
ery ill 10-17. SeJl(~C'a wns Increased In 
1049 nnd released by the Ohio Agri
cultural Experiment Station in the fall 
of 1950. 

Distriblltioll.-Seneca was grown on 
nn estimated nrea of 1,176,400 acres In 
1059. l\Iost of the Seneca was grown 
In Ohio. where It was the leading va
riety. Some acreage was also grown 
in Michigan. Indiana, Illinois, Tennes
see, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Virginia, 
and North Carolina (91). 

GASSER 
Dcscription.-Plant spring habit, early, 

midtnll; stem white, mldstrong; spike 
awnleted, oblong to clavate, mlddense 
to lax, Inclined; glumes glabrous, brown, 
long, narrow; shoulders narrow, square 
to elevated; beaks mldwide, obtuse to 
nCllte, 0.5 mm. long; awnlets white to 
light brown, 2 to 12 mm. long; kernels 
red, short,semihard, ovate; germ larjte; 
crease wide, deep; cheeks angular; 
brush large, midlong. 

Gasser is susceptible to leaf and stem 
rust. It is resistant to the races of 
bunt preyalent In Alaska, and Is not 
/HI susceptible to loose Rmut us the 
parent Yariety Khogot. 

Gasser is a feed wheat. It has high 
test weight and runs high in protein 
when grown In Alaska. It does not 
make good brend. 

H istory.-Gasser (C.I. 13289; reg. 401) 
was selected from the cross Diamond X 
Kbogot, made at the Fairbanks, Alaska 
Station in 1940. Diamond Is an early 
Swedish variety and Khogot is an in
troduction from Siberia. Exact dis
position of the progeny between 1040 
and 11)48 Is unknown. In 1948 what is 
hellevec1 to hnve been the F4 generntion 
of the bulk hybrid was grown at the 
MlltnnuRkll, Aluska, station. The fol
lowing yenr several hundred head selec
tions were made from the bulked mate
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rial. Seed of Gasser traces back to 
bulked selections from a head ro,,
nursery grown at the Matanuska station 
in 1953. 

Gasser was released by the Alaska 
Agricultural Experiment St~tion in 1955 
(Ll;;). 

ANDERSON 

D('scription.-Plant intermediate habit, 
midseason, tall; stem white, midstrong j 
spike awnleted, oblong, lax, nodding; 
glumes glabrous, brown, long, midwide; 
shoulders narrow, rounded; beaks mid
wide, obtus<;" 0.5 mm. long; awnlets 
white (li/;:hL brown), 2 to 30 mm. long; 
kernels red, long, soft, elliptical; germ 
lIlid!'<iz~1 ; ('r~'IIf;(, miciwide. lIlilldeep; 
('heeks angular; brush mldslzed, mid
long. (See fig. 40, B.) 

Anderson is susceptible to stem rust 
and moderately resistant to leaf rust, 
powdery mildew, and loose sm~t. It 
is susceptible to soilborne mosaic and 
hessian fiy. Anderson has sufficient 
winter hardiness to be grown in the 
area south of a line drawn from north
ern Louisiana to Maryland. 

Anderson averages lower in protein 
content than the Atlas varieties, but is 
somewhat higher than Chancellor~ Qual
ity of Anderson is satisfactory for 
medium strength soft wheat flour. 

l[istory.-Anderson (C.I. 12536; reg. 
369) was selected from the cross Leap
land X Frontelra which was made at. 
Arlington Farm, Rosslyn, Va., by the 
Crops Research Division. The line 
Y2652,. later named Anderson, was se
I~:ted at Bp\t!'<\·i1it.>, )[!!. It wus ('ntel'e<1 
in th(' {'niforlll Southern Soft Wheat 
XUl'ser~' in lO-n. 'rhe selection was pnri
tied an!! inerl.'ase!! b~' tlw Coker Pe[ligrl.'t'(l 
See!! Company. Harts\'iIle, !:I.e., and by 
the South Carolina AgricultU1'Il1 Experi
ment Station. Anderson was relense<l b~' 
the South Carolinll Agricultnral 1<JxIX'ri
ment Station in 11)51 (10,56). 

Di8tribution.-,Anderson was grown on 
!tn estimated 375,894 acres in 1959, 
tllOStly in North Carolina and South 
Carolina. Smaller acreages were grown 
In Virginia, Alabama, Georgia, Missis
sippi. Tennessee, Ohio, Arkansas, and 
"Maryland (91). 

GAINES 

DescriptiOIl.-Plant winter habit, mid
season, short (semldwarf) i stem white, 
strong; spike awned, oblong, middense 
to dense, inclined; glumes glabrous, 
white, long, rni<1wide; shoulders narrow, 
oblique to rounded; beaks mldwide, 
acumina teo 2 to ;1 IIIIll. long; awns white, 
2 to 8 em. long ikernels white, rnldlong, 
soft, ovate; germ small; crease rnid

wide, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
midsized. midlong. (See fig. 41, .4..) 

Gaines is susceptible to stem rust, 
has slightly more resistance to leaf rust 
than Omar and Breyor, and is moder
atelY resistant to stripe rust. It is re
sistant to races of bunt that were 
preyalent in the Pacific Northwest at 
the time of release, and moderately re
sistant to dwarf bunt. 

Gaines is moderate in winter hardi
ness, being very similar to Omar and 
Brevor. 

Gaines is the first semidwarf wheat 
to be released in the United States. It 
has strong straw and its yield record 
is superior to that of other Pacific 
Northwest commercial Yarieties. It Is 
adapted to growing in the same areas 
as Omar and Brevor. 

Gaines has better milling character
isti('s than Brevor, but does not measu'I'e 
up to Omar. It bas satisfactory soft 
wheat baking quality. 

Histol'lI.-Gaines (C.I. 13448) was de
\'eloped cooperatively by the Washington 
Agricultural Experiment Station and the 
Crops Research Division. The original 
cross of Xorin 10 (a Japanese semi
dwarf wheat) and Brevor was made in 
1949, in the greenhouse at Pullman, 
'Vash. One of the selections was subse
quently crossed with Or.fed X a sister 
selection of Brevor, and in turn, a 
selection from this crollS was crossed 
with Burt in 1952. Gaines is selection 
No.9, which was made in 1956. It was 
grown in the yield nursery at Pullman, 
'Vash., in 1958 and was entered in the 
Western Uniform White Wheat Nursery 
in 1960. Gaines was released to cer
tified seed growers in the fall of 1961 
by the Washington, Oregon, and Idaho 
Agricultural Experiment Stations. 

ONAS 53 

Descripfion.-Plant spring habit, mid
season, midtall; stem white, strong; 
spike awned, oblong, dense (lower 1h of 
spike middense), inclined; glumes gla
brous, white, midlong, wide; shoulders 
wide to midwide, square to oblique; 
beaks midwide, acuminate, 3 to 10 mm. 
long; awns white, 2 to 7 cm. long; 
kernels white, short, soft, oYlI.te; gprm 
mid sized ; crease midwide, middeep to 
deep; cheeks rounded; brush mid sized 
to large, midlong. (See fig. 41, B.) 

Onn.s53 is resistant to races of stem 
rust and bunt that were prevalent i.n 
California at the time of release. It IS 

susceptible to lI!af rust, is resistant to 
some races of powdery mildew, and has 
some degree of tolerance to yello.w dwarf 
virus. It is susceptible to stripe rust. 
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f'lGrnE 41.--A, Gaines and B, Onas ;)3 common wheats: spikes and glumes, Xl; 
kernels, X 3. 

Onas 53 has awns and thus dif'l'ers erul, its milling properties are less satis
morphologically from Onas Ilnd Onas ..H. fadory thun its baking properties (113).
lt hilS n tendency to shatter under dry, Onas 53 has a slight advantage over 
wiudy harvest ('ouditions (84). Onas in test weight.

·Wh!.'n low in protein, Onas 53 pro IIistory.-Onas 53 (0.1. 13257; reg. 
!lU('Pil good pastry flour. "'hen it is :H8) wus developed cooperatively by the 
high('r in protein it cun be used in Culifornia Agricultural Experiment Sta
blends to produ('e bread flour. In gen- tion and the Orops Research Division. 
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It ill the I!umulat!ve product ot 3 back
t'rossiug progrllms: 

I, (Martlu X White Federa
tilllt!) X ()UH;;,l ,'Iii II ~")IJlJlO;;ltl' 
at 115 1<'3 lines which resulted In 
Onlls 41, C.I. 12229. It had the 
~lnrtlll l'(':llstlllll'(, LO hunt (JI.t,. 

2. All AWlled Onas (C.l. 12235) 
was composlted from II bulk of 17 
line::! of Haart X Ouasu and 7 Jiues 
lit HI'lllrt X OUIISII ', 1111 of willen 
wer.e homozygous tor the Ballrt type 
of awns (112). 

3. By combining Awned Onlls X 
Onns --11'-!, Onus 49 wus constituted. 
It lind Onas 41 served liS the reo 
cur.rentpareut in backcl'Osses to 
Kenyu P. L 117526. A slmplitled 
petlj~rt-e Is (KetlYII X Onas '115 ) 

X A wm'd OU!lS~. A totlll or 2;:;0 
~'3 selectlontl were composited to 
form Onus G3. 

Onas u3 WIIS released by the Call.
fornia. Agricultural l<Jxperiment StlltiOll 
In 1953. 

lJ/lllribul{OIl.-OUIIS 53 \VIIS grown 011 

nn estlmllted 5!i!,392 IIcres In 1959, mostly 
III CIll!fOl.'lilu. OllllS, Onas 41, Awtied 
OUIIS, nnd Onlls 53 acrellges were com
hlned iu till' l!);:;!) Wheat Vllriety Sur
yey, .~lost of the Onlls grown in Cal!· 
fornlll in 1\)u9 wus believed to be either 
Awued Onlls or Onas 53 (91). In this 
sellse, n Wiled Onas mill' be considered II 
syuonym ot Onas 53. 

BURT 
lJclfcl'iptioll.-l:'laut winter habit, mid

SeflSOn, short; stem white, very strong; 
spike awned, oblong, dense" eret't to 
iu('lined; gl\lllles gillbrous, white, mid
iong to long, IIlldwlde; shoulders mid
wide to nllrrOw, oblique to square; 
bellks mid·wlde to wide, aculIllnate, 2 to 
" IIIIII. long; n\vlls white, 1 to 6 cm. 
long; kernels white, mldloug, hllrd, 
OVllte; germ smail; crease mldwide, 
shullow; dleeks rouuded; brush mld
sized, short to mldlong. 

Burt Is Susceptible to leaf and stem 
rust, und to loose smut. At the time 
of t(~lense in the Pnclflc Northwest it 
wus reslstllnt to the prevllillng rllces 
or ('omlllon bunt lind dwurf bunt: Since 
thut time, however, II rllce o! dWllrf 
hunt thut Is ,'Irulent on Burt. and nil 
other commercilll varieties hus become 
establIshed Iu Montllua. 

Durt compllres with Brevor, Omllr, 
and Ellllllr in wInter hardiness. None 
Is as hurdy liS. the Turkey type hard 
red wint('r whl'nts. Burt hns U ('1ll1
em'y to silllttl'r 011 hlghl,\' fertile' IUlul 
but less thnn most Turkl'Y tY]ll! wlll'a!:..'>. 

\\'I)('n th('pl'ot('in ('!lUll'lIl is I:! [WI'

cent or more, the flour from Burt is 
~('lIl'rully suitultl(' for III'l'ud bllldll~. .\t 
low protein le\'els it is semlhard and 
('ompares with "yellow-berry" (low pro
tein) hard red winter wheat, lIud must 
be blended with higher protein wheat 
to make slltlsfal:tory bread Il0ur. In 
milling tests Burt lias been more satis
tildory Ulan Rio. 

lIis/ory.-Burt (C.l. 12696; reg. 375) 
wus de,'eloped .from n cross mnde In 
lfH--1 between 27-15 aud Rio X Rex. 
~L'he selection 27-15 hns the snme pedi
gree as Brevor, Selection 41. later 
!lllmed Burt, was one o! several ~'~ 
lines grown In 1948. It wns entet'ed In 
the Western Uniform \Vlnter 'Whellt 
Performance Nursery in 1952, and re
INlsed jointly by the WlIshlngton and 
Oregon Agricultural Experiment Station8 
In the tall of ] ()a6. Burt was developed 
cooperatively by the Washingtou Xgrl
Nlltural Experiment Station ami the 
Crops Rf'search Divlslou. 

Burt WIIS named In honor of the Inte 
Dr. Burton B, Bayles, wheat breeder 
lind IIgronomlst with the Crops Resellrcll 
Division (85). 

lJi8trilllltioll.-Burt wus grown on 1111 

estimated 317,--121 acres in' 1959, about 

7:1 or this acreage was in Washington 
lind .tf.J ill Oregoll. 'Minor acreages were 
reported in Idaho and Utah (91). 

BAART 46 

J)Cllcriplioll.-Plant spring hllblt, early 
to IlIldseason, midtall to tall; stem white, 
wellk; spike IIwned, fusiform, middense, 
ill('lined; glumes gillbrous, white, long, 
Illidwide; shoulders nnrrow, oblique to 
squure; beaks midwlde, IIcuminate, 3 
to ;) III III. long; awns white, 3 to 6 eill. 
long; kernels white, long, semihard, 
O\'u te ; gerlll smull; creuse narrow. 
sllullOw; cheeks rounded; brush mld )
sized, short to mldlong. (See lig. 42, A.) 

Bnart 46 ('un be readily Identified by 
till' lurge, yellowisll penr-shuped kernels. 
It Is very similllr in all morphologic 
chnrncters to Hanrt and Baart 38. 

Buurt .1(; Is re:>illtllnt. to Ii01 II (' J'1l('("J; 

of bunt lind mOI]('rntely resistllllt to some 
1·H.l'(':; of st('lll rust'. As u l'('Sult of I'igld 
sele<'tlon, It is more reslstunt than Daurt 
as to stem rust. It Is susceptible to 
~'ellow dwarf \'ll'us (8,~) and to stripe 
I'tlflt. 

Bna rt 46 has a tendeney to shll tter 
uIH)t:'r dry, wlndJ' hllr,'est conditions. 

Hnnrt 4() is j.(ellerally used for )lust.ry 
/lollr. ptlrtkulllrly wlu'n the prOl('ill ('I)n
tent Is low. 

1Ii.ylory.-Bullrt 46 (C.T. 12(86) wus 
(\('\'('Ioped coo)('rnti\'ely by the Cillifornia 
A!;r\(:nltllrnl l~xp('rlllleut Stntion llnd the 
('rops Resenrt'h Division. Thirteen of 
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the origine.l 182 lines composited \\0 make 
Baart 38 were backcrossed twice to 
Baart and the progenies: selected for 
rust resistance from F2 to FII segregates. 
}t'orty-five F6 lines were composited in 
1946 and increased. Baart 46 was re
leased by the California Agricultural 
Experiment Station In the fall of 1948 
(.LO) • 

Di8tribution.-Baart 46 was grown on 
an estimated 159,654 acres in 1959, In 
'Vashlngton, Idaho, California, Utah, 
Oregon, and on a small acreage In 
Arizona. Baart, Baart 38, and Baart 46 
acreages were combined in the 1959 
Wheat Variety Survey. It is assumed 
that Baart 46 has largely replaced Baart 
and Baart 38 (91). 

WICHITA 

Dcscriptioll.-Plant winter habit, very 
early, short; stem white, midstrong; 
spike awned, fusiform, mlddense, In
('\il1e(}; ghlllleH glllbl'OUS, white with 
black stripes, mid long, narrow to mld
wide; shoulders narrow, square to 
oblique: beaks narrow, acuminate, 3 to 
12 mm. long; awns white and black, 3 
to 8 cm. long; kernels red, short to 
midlong, hard to semihard, ovate with 
truncate tips; germ small; crease nar
row, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
midsized, short. (See fig. 42 B.) 

Wichita Is susceptible to stem rust 
and leaf rust, but often escllpes damage 
because of early maturity. It is sus
ceptible to soilborne and streak mosaic, 
bunt, loose smut, and hessian ny. 

·Wichita is Intenuediate in winter 
hardiness. It Is well adapted to central 
and western Kansas, eastern Colorado, 
and wheat growing areas to the south. 
It has a tendency to shatter under dry 
harvest conditions. 

Wichita is considered a mellow gluten 
variety. It has a shorter mixing time 
and a lower mixing tolerance than such 
varieties as Bison or Comanche. 

History.-Wichita (C.I. 11952; reg. 
337) is a selection from a cross between 
Early Blackhull and Tenme.rq made in 
1929 at the Kansas Agricultural Ex
periment Station. The final selection 
was made in 1935 and was designated 
as Kansas 2739. Seed was increased 
In Kansas and Texas, and Wichita was 
jOintly released by those experiment 
stations in 1944, in cooperation with 
the Crops Research Division (10,92), 

Distribution.-Wichita was second only 
to Triumph In acreage in 1959. It was 
grown on 6,214,287 acres, principally in 
Kansas, Colorado, Oklahoma, and Texas. 
Smaller acreages were grown in New 
Mexico and Nebraska (91). 
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OMAHA 

Description.-Plant winter habit, early, 

short; stem white, mldstrong; spike 

awned, fusiform, middense, erect i glumes 

glabrous, white, mldlong,narrow to mid

wide; shoulders narrow, oblique to 

square; beaks narrow, acuminate, 2 to 5 

mm. long; awns white, 2 to 7 cm. long; 

kernels red, short to midlong, hard, 

ovate; germ mldsized to small; crease 

mhlwlde, shallow; cheeks rounded i 

brush midslzed, midlong. (See fig. 48, 

A.) 

Omaha is susceptible to stem rust 

Illid leaf rust, moderately resistant to 

loose smut, resistant to bunt and soil

borne mosaic, and susceptible to streak 

mosaic. It clln be described as model

ately susceptible to the western strain 

of hessian tty. 


Omaha is sutHdcntly wint.er hardy for 

most areas of eastern Nebraska. 


Omaha. a mellow gluten variety, has 

milling and baking characteristics sim

ilar to those of Pawnee. In Nebraska 

It has been consistently superior In test 

weight to Pawnee, Ponca, and Nebred, 

over a range from 0.5 to 1.5 pounds per 

bushel (64). 


History.-Omaha (C.I. 13015) was de
yeloped cooperatively by the Nebraska 
Agricultural Experiment Station and 
the Crops Research Division. It is Ii 
selection from the cross Pawnee X 
Nebred, which was made at the Kansas 
Agricultural Experiment Station In 
HH2. An F, bulk lot of seed was ob
tuined by the Nebraska Agricultural 
Experiment Station and propagated 
without selection at Alliance, Nebr., 
from 1945 through 1948. A head se
lection from the F. generation, made 
In 1948, was the progenitor of Omaha. 
It was grown 4 years in observation ,rows at Alliance, and then advan~ to 
preliminary yield trials under the desig
nation 502845. Omaha was included In 
the Nebraska Intrastate Nursery, field 
plots, and outstate tests In 1954 and In 
both the Uniform Southern and the 
Uniform Northern Regional Perform
ance Nurseries In 1955. Omaha was re
leased by the Nebraska Agricultural 
Experiment Station In 1960 (64). 

PAWNEE 

Descriptioll.-Plant winter habit, 

early, short; stem white, strong; spike 

awned, fusiform, mlddense, erect: 

glumes glabrous, white, midlong, mld

wide; shoulders narrow to wunting, 

oblique; beaks nllrrow, acuminate. 3 to 

5 mm. long; awns white, 3 to 8 cm. 

long; kernels red, short, hurd, ovate; 

germ mldsized to large; crease mid wide, 


http:Tenme.rq
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FIGGRE 43.-.01., Omaha Ilnd B, Pawnee common wheats: spikes and glumes, Xl; 
kernels, X 3. 
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middeep i cheeks rounded i brush small, 
ruidloug. (See fig. 43, B).

Pawnee Is moderately resistant to 
some races ot stem rust (but susceptible 
to 56 and 15B), leaf rust, bunt, and 
hessian fly. It Is resistant to loose 
smut and susceptible to soilborne and 
stl'eak mosaic. 

Pawnee Is sutllclently winter hardy to 
be grown as fa I' north as Nebraska, 
Iowa, and Illinois. It tends to shatter 
undel' dry harvest condl Hons. 

Pawnee, a mellow gluten variety with 
a short mixing time, has good test 
weight. 

History.-Pnwnee (o.r. 11669; reg. 
330) was developed cooperatively by the 
Kansas Hnd Nebraska Agricultural Ex
perilnent Stations and the Crops Re
search Division. It Is a selection from 
the cross Kawvale X Tenmarq made at 
Manhattan, Kans., in 1928. Seed of Fa 
plants was sent to Lincoln, Nebr., in the 
fall of 1931. The Fa deSignated as 
4444-3 was early, resistant to hessian 
tIy, and high in yield In a Single rod 
row. It was entered In the Uniform 
Hard Red Winter Wheat Performance 
NUl'sery in 1935 and in fleld plots at 
Lincoln, Nebr., and Manhattan, Kans., 
In 1936. The selection was named 
Pawnee In 1941 and released by the 
Nebl'aska Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion .In 1942, and by the Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station In 1943 
(10,92). 

Distributicm.-Pawnee was grown on 
an estimated 3,981,515 acres in 1959. 
Pawnee was reported grown In more 
States In 1959 than any other mrlety. 
Kansas and Nebraska each reported 
over 1 ml11ion acres; 111Inols and Mis
souri more thun 500,000 acres; Iowa 
more than 100,000 acres; Oklahoma, In
dluna, nnd Colorado more than 10,000 
acres; Ylrginla, Tennessee, WisconSin, 
Texas, Mlchigun, Kentucky, Pennsyl
vania, ArkansllS, and Ohio each more 
than 1,000 acres; and North Carolina 
more than 500 acres (91). 

PONCA 

Description.-Ponca resembles Pawnee 
in observable characters. The shoul
ders (of the glumes) are somewhat 
wider and oft()n square near the top of 
the spike, ancI the beaks slightly longer. 
Ponca is similar to Pawnee In time of 
maturity, plant height, Slightly weaker 
In strength of straw, liigher In test 
weight, anci slightly less resistant to 
loose smut. It Is susceptible to bunt, 
soilborne mosaic, and to stem rust. It 
is superior in rel;!istance to leaf rust,
hesslun fly resistance, and to shattering, 
but is not as winter hardy as Pawnee. 

It has seedling as well as adult plant
resistance to leaf rust. The grain does 
not sprout in the head nor bleach as 
readily as in Pawnee. 

Mixing time of Ponca is medium-long 
and mixing tolerance. good. Overall 
quality characteristics are good. 

llistory.-Ponca (C.I. 12128; reg. 
372) wlis selected from the cross of 
Kawvale-Tenmarq with an F3 plant of 
Kawvale-llarquillo made in 1935. The 
maternal parent Is a sister selection of 
Pawnee. 'l'he Fl was grown at Man
hattnn, Kans., In 1936 and the selection 
that became Ponca was made In 1941 
from the Fa generation. It was as
signed the number Kansas 41841. It 
was tested In Kansas from 1942 to 1944 
and entered in tlie Regional Testing 
Program in the Southern Plains In 1945. 
Ponca was released In 1951 by the Kan
sas and Oklahoma Agricultural Experi
ment Stations in cooperation with the 
Crops Research Division for distribu
tion in the eastern part of the two 
States (56, 13). 

Distribution.-Ponca was grown on 
an estimated 1,666,719 acres in 1959, 
mostly in Kansas. Ponca, like Pawnee, 
was grown in a number of States but 
many had small acreages. Kansas re
ported more than 1 million acres; Mis
souri more than 100,000 acres; Ne
braska, Illinois, and Oklahoma more 
than 25,000 acres; Texas more than 
20,000 acres; Colorado, Iowa, Indiana, 
Arkansas, New Mexico, and Michigan 
more than 1,000 acres each; and Georgia
and Pennsylvania more than 500 acres 
(91). 

KAW 

Description.-Plant winter habit, 
early, midtall to short; stem white, mld
strong to weak; spike awned, fusiform, 
mlddense, Inclined; glumes glabrous, 
white, midlong, narrow to mldwlde; 
shoulders mldwlde, oblique to rounded; 
beaks mldwlde, acuminate, 2 to 4 mm. 1! 
long; awns white, 2 to 8 cm. long; ker
nels red, mldlong, hard, ovate; germ 
mldsized to small; crease mldwlde, 
shallow; cheeks rounded; brush mid
sized, short. (See fig. 44, A.) 

Kaw (Kansas source of seed) Is re
sistant to race 56 of stem rust, but not 
to race 15B. It is resistant to the races 
of leaf rust that were prevalent in Kan
sas at the time of release. Kaw is re
sistant to bunt, susceptible to loose 
smut, soilborne mosaic, streak mosaiC, 
and hessian fly. 

Kaw is not quite as winter hardy as 
Wichita, ancI shatters less than Wichita 
(5) . 

II 
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E'roUIlE 44.-f.l, Kaw aud B. BiSon common wheats: spikes and glumes, Xli kernels, 
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Kaw is high in test weight and Is a 
good quality hard wheat. Mixing time 
approaches that of Cheyenne. 

lIistory.-KIlW (C.I. 12871) was se
lected from the ('ross (En I'll' Bluckhu~l 
X Teumarq) X (Oro X ~rediterrnnean
Hope), which was made in 1!).U. The 
maternal parent was n sister selection of 
Wichitu. The tlnnl selection, in the .F, 
generation, was made in 1!H7 and given 
the llwnber Ks 471238. It was entered 
in the Unifonn Hartl Red 'Vinter Wheat 
Performance Nursery in 1953. Kuw was 
released jointly by the Knnsns and Okla
homa Agricultuml Experiment Stntions 
in1!)OO in eoorleration with the Orops Re
seureh Division. 'fhe original material 
segregated for resistance to stem rust 
race 56. Later breeders' seed was puri
fied so that Kaw (Kansus source) was 
homozygous for resistance. 

CROCKETT 

Description. - Plant winter habit, 
early, mid tall ; stem white, weak to mld
strong; spike awned, fUSiform, mid
dense, inclined; glumes glabrous, white 
with black stripes, midlong, mldwide; 
shoulders narrow to wanting, oblique; 
beaks midwi<le, acuminate, 5 to 15 111m. 
long; awns white and black, 2 to 8 cm. 
long; kel'llels red, mldlong, hard, ovate; 
germ midsized; crense mic1wlde, 'shal
low; cheeks rounded; brush midsized, 
short. 

Crockett Is highly resistant in the 
adult plant stage to races of leaf rust 
which wel'e common In ']~exns at the 
time of release. It Is resistant to stem 
rnst raf.'e 56 but susceptible to 15B. It 
Is modemtely resistant to loose smut 
and bunt, resistant to soilborne mosaic, 
and. susceptible to streak mosaic and 
to stripe rust. 

Crockett is int4;'rmedlate to Comanche 
and Wichitll in maturity. It Is suffi
ciently winter hardy for growing in 
north-central and northwestern Texas 
(56) . 

Crockett, high in test weight, Is a 
mellow gluten hard red winter wheat 
with mixing propel·tles that are some
what superior to Wichita. 

llistol'1/.-Crockett (C.r. 12702; reg. 
363) resulted from efforts over a period 
of 15 ~'ears to combinf' disease resist
/lnce and good quality with early ma
turity. Sinvlllocho WIIS crossed with 
Wlchitll lind the Fl was then crossed 
to Hope-Cheyenne. A lell! rust resist
ant Fz segregatf' was again ('rossed to 
Wichita .in 1940 and th(> final selection 
resulting in Crockett WIIS. made in 1!H7. 
It was tested liS Texas 237-46-22 and 
entered tn the Regional Performance 

Nursery in 1950. Gro(:kett was devel
oped cooperatively by the Texas AgrI
cultural Experiment Station and the 
Crops Reselll'ch Division. It wus re
leased in tlle fall of 1956 (2, 56). 

Distribution.-Crockett was grown on 
an e~timated 359,957 acres in 1959 In 
Texas and Oklahoma (91). 

BISON 

Description.-Plant winter habit, early 
to midseason, short to mid tall ; stem 
white, midstrong; spike awned, fusi
form, middense, inclined; glumes gla
brous, white and white with black 
stripes, short, narrow to midwlde; 
shoulders mldwlde, squal'e to rounded; 
beaks narrow to mid wide, IIcumlnate, 
2 to 4 mm. long; awns whl.te and black, 
2 to 8 cm. long; kernels red, mldlong, 
hard, ovate; germ midsized; crease mid
wide, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
mldslzed, short to mid long. (See fig. 
44, n.) 

Bison is susceptible to stem rust, leat 
rust, loose smut, and soilborne mosaic. 
rt is resistant to .bunt and has tolerance 
to streak mosaic. It is susceptible to 
hessian fly. 

Biilon has sufficient wintel' hardiness 
for Kansas and southern Nebraska 
growing conditions. . 

Bison has gOod hard wheat mllhng 
and baking properties. It Is very slml
lllr agronomically to Kiowa but has 
superior quality characteristics. It has 
a mec1!um-Iong mixing time lind good 
mixing tolerance. Its water-absorption 
requirement is equal to that of Coman
che and Ponca (58). 
History.-Bi~on (C.I. 12518; reg. 371) 

was selected from the cross Chiefkan X 
Oro-Tenmarq, which was made at the 
Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion in 1938. The Oro-Tenmnrq parent 
is a sister selection of Comunche. The 
first generati()n wus grown at ~ranhat
tan, Kuns., in 1939 and luter genera
tions were grown at Hays, Kuns.. where 
the final selection was made In 1943 
frolll the Fr, generation. It was desig
nated us HC 46-41 and tested exten
sively in Kansas from 1948 to the time 
of release. It was entered in the Uni
form Hard Red Winter Wheat Central 
ancl Southern Performance Nurseries 
in 1949. Bison was released in 1956 by 
the Kansas Ag"icultural Experiment 
Station in cooperation with the Crops 
Research Division (56,58). 

Distribution.-Bi!;()n was grown on an 
pstlmated 1,364,462 acres in 1959, mostly 
in Kan~as. Nebl'askn and Colorado had 
smaller acreages (91). 

• 
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NEBRED 
Descri.ption.-Plant wint~r habit, mld

sea!;on, shol·t to midtall; stew white, 
midstrong; splice awned, fusiform, mld
dense, inclined; glumes glabrous, white, 
mldlong, mid wide ; shoulders narrow to 
wanting, oblique; beaks narrow to mld
wide, acuminate, 2 to 8 11111!. long; awns 
white, 3 to 8 ('Ill. long; kernels red, mld
long, hat'd, ovate to elliptical; germ 
Sllllll\; crease IlIU'I'OW to midwlde, mld
deep; cheeks rounded; bt'ush small, 
mldlong. 

Nebred Is talsceptible to stem rust, 

leaf rust, soilborne mosaic, looSe smut, 

streak mOSH 1(', ami hessian fly. It Is 

I'eslstant to the races of bunt prevalent

In Nebraslca. 


Nebred IS a winter-hllrdy variety 
adapted to Nel)rllska and South Dllkotll. 

Nebred Is II good qUIIJlty bread wheat 
with a ml'<lIutII-ll)ng mixing timt'. Flour 
mllde it'otll Nebred has an Intense yel
tow <.'0101' not founo In most other VII
I'ietil's. 
In.~tory.-Nebred (C.l. 100!»; reg. 

321) was develojwd cooperllt!veh' bv the 
NelJrnsklL Agt'lcultuml Experirnimt' Sta
tiN! and the Ct·ops Research Division. 
] t 11< a selet'tion froIll II plot of Turkey 
(S. Dak. 1H, C.L 3(84) grown lit Lin
coln, Nebr., in 1924. Seed for the plot 
hnd been Ino('ulated with bunt. Heads 
wt!rc selected (l'om plants thllt were free 
of bunt and that showed the lowest de
gree of stem-ntiSt infection. In succeed
ing yelll'8 these selections were inocu
lated with bunt, and only the resistant 
QIW1< eontillupd. ~l'hp selected lines were 
bulk(>(l IIIHI (,IHt'r('cl in the Uniform 
Hanl HI'(\ Winter Wheat Performance 
Xursery .Ill 1!)32, and designated as 
Nebraska 1063. Nebrrd wus released by 
thp Nebraslm Agri('uItUl'll1 Experiment 
Statloll in lD38 (10, 92). 

DiMriblttion.-Nebred was gl'own on 
un ('stllllatt~d 1,411,882 acres in 105!) 
lIlostly in Nebraska and South Dakota: 
Smaller n('r('llges wE'r(~ grown in Colo
mdo, Kansas. lind Wyoming (91). 

WARRIOR 
Dcscription.-Pfant winter habit, .mid

season, short; stem white, lIli\lstrong; 
s~lke awr,'~d, fusiforlll, middense, in
clllled; glumes glabrous, white, short to 
micllong, midwide; shoulders mid wide, 
square to oblique; hMks mid wide to 
narrow, aculllinllt(', 1 to 3 lIlm. long; 
II WIIS whtt(', 2 to 8 ('Ill. IOIl/.(; kernels red, 
short. hard. ov:It('; gPl'Ill midsized' 
crea:<r miclwide, Shallow: ('heek~ 
~oun~(~d; brush midslzpd, mldlong. (See
fig. 40, otL.) 

TRITICUM SPECIES 

Wardor Is susceptible to stem rust 
and leaf rust. It Is resistant to loose 
smut and susceptible to bunt, soilborne 
mosaic, and stl'ellk mosaic. It has mod
erate reslstllnce to the western strain 
of hessilln tly. 

Warrior is adapted particularly to 
western NebraiSka. It possesses winter 
hat'dlness similar to that of Nebred and 
slightly superior to thllt of Cheyenne, 

Warrior produces grllin with only 
fllir test weight but has good hard 
wheat milling and baking properties. 
Mixing time Is medium-long. 

History,-Warrior (0,1. 13100) was 
developed cooperll.tively by the Nebraska 
Agrkultural Experiment Stntion and the 
Crops Research Division. It is a sejec~ 
tionfrolll the cross PlIwnee X Cheyenne 
which was made In 1942. The F. to F~ 
generatiolls were propagated as Ull UIlSe
1~'te<1 bulk at Lincoln, Nebr. Head se
lections made in l!m were !,'TOwn ill 
head rows Ut Lincoln in 1948 and in 
single 10-foot rows at Alliance, Nebr., in 
1!),19 and l!KIO. Neb. 483310, which was 
luter nallledWurrior, WIIS entered in 
yield trill Is at North Pintle in 1953 lind in 
stntewide tests in 1954. It was included 
in the ('nirorm Northern Regiowli Per
formullce NUt'Set'Y in 1!)i"i7. 'Yurrior was 
releas~l by the Nebt'uska Agt'icultural 
l~xperilllellt Stntion in1!)60 (65). 

AZTEC 
Description.-Plant winter habit, mld

season, midtull; stem wl!ite, midstrong; 
spike awued, fusifOI'm, middense, In
clined; glumes glabrous, white with 
black markiugs, ShOI·t, nurrow; shoul
(leI'S Illidwide, rounded to squure; beaks 
nurrow to Illl<1wltle, ucutc to acuminate, 
1 to 4 III Ill. long; a \Vns white and black, 
2 to 8 CIllo long; kernels rt!d, midlong, 
hard, ovate; germ midsi1.ed; crellse 
midwide, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
midsized, midlong to short. 

Aztee is resistnnt to stripe rust, and 
susceptil)le to stem rust and leaf rust. 
It is susceptil)le to loose SIllUt, bunt, 
and soilborne mosaic. Aztec hilS some 
degree of tolerance to streak mosaic. 

Aztec is nonshatter/ng but Is easier 
to threiSh than HedChief. It is a win
ter-hardy vUl'iety, comparable to Chey
enne and Nebl'ed, and iiS adapted to 
!;l'llIiarid gl'()wing conditions. 

Aztee is a goo(l-quality han1 whellt 
with high test weight. it has a me
(lium-Iong lIIixln/.( tilllf:', simllllr to 
N(·bred. 
In~torv.-Azlec (C.T. 13016; 1:eg.405) 

was :«'le('tNI from the cross UedChief 
X ('heyennp, matIc ut the Nebrask~ 
Agri('uiturul I'lxperlment Station in 1942. 

http:midsi1.ed
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FIGURE 45.-.:l, Warrior and B, Tt"iumph Common wheats: spikes and ginnles, Xl; 
kernels, X a. 
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It was maintained as a bulk hybrid 

until 1947. The line destined to become 

Aztec was selected in 1948, and as

signed the number NP 482809. It was 

obtained for testing in New :Mexico in 

1952, and was entered in the Uniform 

Hat'd Red Winter Wheat Southern and 

Central Performance Nurseries in 1957. 

Aztec was released by the New Mexico 

Agricultural Experiment Station in co

operation ,yitb the Crops Research Di

vision in 1958 (3). 


Distribution.-Aztec was grown on an 
estimated 693 act'es in W59, all in New 
Mexico (91). 

TRIUMPH 

Description.-Plant winter habit, very 
early, short; stem white, strong; spike 
awned, fusiform to oblong, widdense, 
erect; glumes glabrolls, white, m.idlong, 
[uurQW to miclwide; shoulder,;; nan'ow 
to wanting; beaks mid wide, aClIminate, 
2 to 5 mill. long; awns white, 3 to 8 cm. 
long; kernels red, Shot·t to midlong, 
hard, ovate; gerlll small; crease micl
wide, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
midslze<l, midlong'. (See fig. 45, B.) 

'l,'rlumph is susceptible to leaf and 
stem rust, soilborne mosaic, and bunt. 
H is mOdet'ately \'esistant to loose smut 
and tolerant to streak mosaic. Because 
of its earliness, Triumph generally es
capes heavy rust damage. It is suscep
tible to hessian ny. 

Triwuph is not as winter hardy as 
Pawnee. 

Triumph has good milling character
istics but is only fair in quality for 
bread baking. It is c;onsiderecl a mellow 
gluten type, Similar to Wichita and 
Pawnee. 

Flistol'lj.-'rriumph (C. r. 12132; reg. 
368) was developed by .ll private plant 
breedet', l'Ill'. Joseph Danne, El Reno, 
Okla. l'Ifl'. Danne crossed Blackhull with 

. Knnred in 1924. The ne.'Ct year he 
c\'Ossed Florence, knQwn also as Bur
bank Quality, with the Blackhull-Kanred 
hybrid. In 1926 he croSsed Blackhull
Kanred with BlackhuJl-Kanred X Flor
ence. One of the plants from this cross 
was very short and the fir;;t of the 
progenies to ripen. It was aSSigned the 
Il1Jlllber 07H. The selection that became 
Triumph traces back to this short, early 
plant gt'own in 1927. Triumph was dis
tributed by l'Ifr. Danne in 1940. 

Several other strains of wheat closely 
resembling Triumph were developed by 
Mr. Danne in the cout'se of his breeding 
work. These include Impt'oved Tri
umph, Rust Resistant Triumph, New
est Impron'd 'l.'riumph, and Super Tri
umph. The latter is discussed as a 
separate variety. These strains have 
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many characters in common, having 
been bred with a Similar objective. 
While their pedigrees differ, as given
by l'IIr. Danne, they have many of the 
same ancestors. It is not yet clear 
which ones, if any, other than Super 
Triumph, should be set apart as being 
distinctly diffet'ent varieties. 

Impt'ove<l Triumph (C.I. 13667) is 
similar to Triumph in reaction to dis
eases and in morphologic characters. It 
has Slightly weaker and shorter straw, 
wider shoulders, shorter beaks, and a 
Slightly lat'get' germ than Tt'iumph but 
none of these diffel'ences is gt·eat. The 
spikes are somewhat inclined and it is 
about one day earlier in maturity. Im
proved Triumph appears to be about 
equal to Triumph in milling and bak
ing quality. Mr. Danne Ct'ossed Danne 
Beardless X Blackhull with Kanred
Blackhull X Forence in 1927. Mr. : 
Danne's original notes indicate that 
Danne Beardless may be Fultz or a se
lection from Fultz. The selection which 
became Improved Tt'iumph was made 
in 1935. The variety was tested in Mr. 
Danne's nurseries until about 1942 and 
then released to Oklahoma growers for 
gener:!l planting. It was grown on a 
limited acreage in Oklahoma in 1959 
and possibly some in Texas and Kansas. 

Rust Resistant Triumph (C.I. 13679) 
is very similar to Triumph in reaction 
to diseases and in morphologic and agro
nomic characters. It is practically im
possible to distinguish this selection from 
Triumph under field conditions. It . appears to have wider shoulders, a 
slightly larger germ, and shorter, more 
blocky kernels than Triumph; however, 
these differences are rather minute. 
~lilling and baking properties appear to 
be the same as those of Triumph. A.c
cording to Mr. Danne's records, the cross 
[Danne Beardless-Blackhull X (Kanred
Blackhull X Florence)] X (Kanred
Blackhull X Triumph) was made in 1934 
aml Rust Resistant Triumph, selected 
from this cross, was released by him 
about 1948 or 1949. Rust Resistant Tri
umph has been grown on a limited acre
age in. Oklahoma and possibly some in 
Te.'Cus and Kansas. 

Rosetta (C.1. 13363) is Similar to 
Triumph in agt'onomic, disease resist
ance, and morphologic characters. The 
heads tend to incline mQre at full ma
turity and the awns may be slightly 
shorter. No conclusive data on milling 
and baking are available. Rosetta is 
believed to be a selection from Tri
umph. It was increased and distrib
uted by an Oklahoma farmer. RosettI! 
was grown on an estimated 23,987 acres 
ill 1959 in Oklahoma and Texas (91). 
'l'he Daille is considered a synonym of 
Triumph. 
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Newest Improved Triumph (0.1. 
13668) Is Similar to -Triumph in reac
tion to diseases and in morphologic 
characters. It has somewhat weaker 
straw than Triumph, wider shoulders, 
shorter beaks, longer kernels, a larger 
germ, and a somewhat more inclined 
spike, but none of these dilIerences is 
great. Milling and baking properties 
appear to be the same as those of Tri
umph. Newest Improved Triumph was 
seleeted from the cross [(Danne Beard
less-BlackllUll) X (Kanred-Blackhull X 
Florence) X Triumph]' X Florence with 
(Kanred-BlackhuH sl,!lectiou X Tri
umph) X [(Dannt:: Beardless-Blackhull) 
X (Kanred-BlackhuU X Florence)]. 
The last cross was made in 1939, the last 
selection was made in 1950, and seed was 
release(l by Mr. Dunne in 1954. Only a 
limited acreage was reported in 1959. 

Distribu(io'n.-'friumph, with 6,341,
167 acres, WIlS the leading wheat vari
ety in the United States in 1959. Most 
of the acreage was in Oklahollla, Texas, 
an(} Kansas but some Triumph was 
grown in Colorado, Nebraska, Missouri, 
Arkansas, IllinoiS, Kentucky, and Ten
nessee (91). 'fhe acreage of Rosetta 
was 23,987 and that of the other selec
tions very small, mostly in Oklahoma 
(91). 

Synonyms.-Early Triumph, Premium, 
Early Premiulll, Danne's 1.'riumph, Ro
setta. In parts of Kentucky and Ten
nessee where Triumph has recently been 
grown, it is referred to as "Oklahoma" 
wheat. The variety status of Rust Re
sistant Triumph, Tmpl'ovecl Triumph, and 
of Newest Improved -Triumph remains 
uncertain. 

SUPER TRIUMPH 

Description..-Plant winter habit, very 
early (2 to 3 days earlier' than Tri
umph), short to midtalI; stem white, 
midstrong to wea:k; spike awned, fusi
form to oblong, middense, inclined; 
glumes glabrous, white, midlong, mid
wide; shou !ders mldwide to narrow·, ele
vated to squnre; beaks mi(lwide, acu
minate, 5 to 15 mm. long; awns white, 
2 to 8 cm. long; kernels red, midlong, 
hard, ova te; germ midsized toO small; 
crease midwide, shallow; cheeks 
rounded; brush midsized, short. 

Super Triumph is susceptible to leaf 
and stem rust, but because of its earli. 
ness it generally eseapes heavy rust 
damage. Its renction to other diseases 
and insects has not been determined. 

Milling and bilking properties appear 
to be the snme ns those of Triumph. 

History.-Super Triumph (C.I. 13660) 
was developed by It private plant 
breeder, Mr. JOSeph Danne, EI Reno, 
Okla. Tn lQ27 he crossed a hybrid of 
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Danne Beardless X Blackhull with an

other hybrid from a Kanred-Blackhull 

X Florence (Burbank Quality) cross. 

A selection frOID thIs cross was then 

cr,ossed with a hybrid of Kanred-Black

hull X Triumph in 1934. The pedigree 

is as follows: [Danne Beardless-Black

hull X (Kanred-Blackhull X Florence)] 

X (Kanred-BJackhuU X Triumph). Se

lections were made for at least four 

generations before the line that became 

Super Triumph was chosen. This va

riety was released about 1957. 


Distribution.-Super Triumph was 

grown on limited acreages In 1959, pri 

marily in Oklahoma with small acre

ages in both northern '{'exas and south

ern Kansas. 


KIOWA 

Description.-Plant winter habit, early, 

midtall; stem white, mldstrong; spike 

awned, fusiform to oblong, middense, 

inclined; glumes glabrous, wl1lte with 

black markings, midlong, midwide; 

shoulders narrow to wanting, oblique; 

beaks narrow, acuminate, 2 to 3 mm. 

long; awns white and black, 3 to 8 cm. 

iong i kernels red, midiong, hard, ovate; 

ger'm midsized; crease midwide, mid

deep; cheeks angular; brush midsized, 

midlong. 


Kiowa has considerable tolerance to 

streak mosaic but is susceptible to stem 

\'ust, leaf rust, loose smut, soilborne 

mosaiC, and hessian fly. It is resist

ant to the races of bunt common in 

Kansas. 


Kiowa is intermediate ill winter har

diness and well adapted to the western 

half of Kansas. 


Kiowa is very Similar to Bison in 

agronomic characteristics but Is not as 

good in bread-baking quality. It can be 

deseribed as a mellow gluten variety 

with a medium-short mixing time. Test 

weight of Kiowa is generally about 1 

pound heavier than Comanche (10). 


History.-Kiowa (c.r. 12133; reg. 
346) was selected from the C\'oss Chlef
kan X Ol'O-Telllntu·q. The latter parent 
is a sister selection of Comallche. The 
C\·oss was made a t the Kansas Agricul '. 
tural Experiment Station, Manhattan, 
Kans., in 1938. Selection and early test
ing was conducted at the Fort Hays 
Branch Experiment Station. It was 
enter'eel in the Unifor'm IIal'd ned Win
ter Wheat Performance Nursery as Hays 
Cereal No. 43-112 in 1945. Kiowa was 
released in 1950 by the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station in cooperation 
with the Crops Research Division (10, 
92). 

Distributioll.-T\.iown ,>vas grown on 

nn estimated 1,645,114 acres in 1959, 

nearly all in Kansas. Smallel' acreages 
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were grown in Okaboma, Texas, Colo
rado, and Nebraska (9I). 

COMANCHE 

Desmiption.-Plant winter habit, early 
to midseason, sbort to midtall; stem 
white, midstrong; spike awned, oblong, 
middense, inclined; glumes glabrous, 
white, short to midlong, mid wide; sboul
del'S narrow. obJique to square (few 
elevated); beaks narrow, acuminate, 5 
to 15 mm. long; awns white, 3 to 8 cm. 
long: kernels red, short to midlong. 
hard. ovate; germ midsized; crease rnid
wide, mid deep to deep; cheeks angula r ; 
brush n'lidslzed, midlong. (See fig. {G, 
A.) 

Comancbe is resistant to some races 
of stem rust and leaf rust, but not to 
stem rust race 15B. It is resistant to 
many I'aces of bunt and to soilborne 
mosaiC, but susceptible to loose smut, 
streak mosair. and heSSian fly.

Comanche possesses only moderate 
winter hardiness so is generally not 
grown north of Kansas and Colorado. 

Comanche is a good quality milling 
and baking hard wheat. Its mixing 
time is mel1ium to medium-long. It has 
strong dough properties and can be used 
in blends to strengthen weaker gluten 
wheats. 

lIistory.-Comanche (C.I. 11673; reg. 
331) was selected from the cross Oro X 
Tenmarq, which was made in 1928 at 
the Kansas Agricultural Experiment Sta
tion. The selection that resulted in 
Comanche was made in the F5 genera
tion and designated as Kansas 2729. It 
was iucluded in the Uniform Hard Red 
Winter Wheat Performance Nursery in 
1037. Comanche was released jointly In 
1942 by the Kansas. Oklahoma, and 
Tc..'Cas Agricultural Experiment Stations 
in cooperation with the Crops Research 
m,Ision (10,92). 

Distribution.-Comanche was grown 
on an estimated 1,880,303 acres in 1959, 
about one-half in Kansas. Other States 
gro"ving Comanche were Texas, Colo
rado. Oklahoma, and New Mexico (91). 

DELMAR 

Description.-Plant winter habit, mld
season, midtall ; stem white, strong; 
Spike awned, oblong (sometimes Slightly 
clavate). mlddense, erect; glumes gla
brous, white, midlong, midwlde; shoul
ders midwide, rounded; beaks narrow, 
acuminate,3 to 5 mm. long; awns white, 
2 to 10 cm. long; kernels red, mldlong, 
hard. ovate to elliptical; germ mld
sized; crease mldwide, mlddeell to shal
low; cheeks rounded; brush mldsized 
to small, mldlong. 

. 
, 
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Delmar is resistant to most races of 

bunt and dwarf bunt common to the 

Intermountain area. It is resistant to 

stripe rust. 


Limited tests indicate that Delmar Is 

a good quality hard wheat. It has a 

long mixing time and produces a good 

loaf of bread. It .has greater mixing 

tolerance and bett,~r baking qualities 

than Cache and Wasatch, other dryland 

varieties grown in Utah. 


History.-Delmar (C.I. 13442) re

sulted from a cros:; between Utah Kan

red and Brevor, made in 1949 at the 

Utah Agricultural Experiment Station. 

Selection 208-63-2-1, which was named 

Del/llal', represents an unusual segre

gate in that it posses.<;es quality charac

teristics (strong mixing properties) Dot 

found in either parent. It was entered 

in the Uniform Western Hard Red Win

ter Wheat Performance Nursery in 1959. 

Delmar was released by the Utah Agri

cultural Experiment Station to certified 

seed growers in the fall of 1961 (39). 


CHEYENNE 

Description.......,.Plant winter habit, mld

season, short to midtall ; stem white, 

strong; spike awned, oblong to fusiform, 

middense, erect; glumes glabrous, white, 

midlong, midwide; shoulders midwide 

to wide, oblique to elevated; ooaks mid

wide, acuminate, 2 to 5 mm. long; awns 

white, 3 to 8 cm. long; kernels red, mid

long, hard. ovate to elliptical ; germ 

small; crease mid wide, middeep; cheekS 

rounded; brush midsized, midlong. (See 

fig. 46 B.) 


Cheyenne is susceptible to most races 

of stem rust, leaf rust. bunt, loose smut, 

soilborne mosaic (109), streak mosaic, 

and hessian tIy.


Cheyenne is more winter hardy than 

Turkey and is adapted to the northern 

part of the hard red winter wheat 

region.


Cheyenne has a longer mixing time 

than Turkey, and if handled properly, 

the flour will produce good bread. It is 

a strong gluten wheat that is desirable 

for blending with weaker gluten wheats. 


Historll.-Cheyenne (C.I. 8885; reg. 

269) Is the increase from a single plant 

selected from Crimean. The selection 

was made at the Nebraska Agricultural 

Experiment Station In 1922. It w,as In

cluded in plot tests at Lincoln, Nebr., 

in 1927 and released in 1930 as Ne

braska 50. The seed became mi~ and 

a purifiP.d lot was released under the 

name Cheyenne in 1933 in cooperation 

with the Crops Research Division (10, 

91). 

Distribfltion.-Cheyenne was grown 

on an estimated 2,560,522 acres in 1959. 

Nebraska and Monta.na had the largest 


http:Monta.na
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acreages, followed by Colorado, Wyo
ming, and KanSll$. Oklahoma, South 
Dakota, New .Mexico, Texas, and North 
Dakota had smaller acreages (91). 

SIl'1lonym.-Nebraska No. 50. 

TENOOY 
Description.'-;Plant winter habit, mld

season, mldtnll; stem white, midstrong; 
;spike awned, oblong to fusiform; mid
dense, erect; glumes glabrous, white, 
midlong, nal"l"o\\' to mldwlde; shouluers 
mid wide, rounded to elevateu; beaks 
nlllTOW, acuminate, 2 to 4 mm. long; 
awns white, 2 to 8 CIlI. long; kernels 
red, IIlilllong, hfil:d, oYate; germ sIllall; 
crease mitlwiue, milldeep; cheeks 
roundetl; brush midsized, mldlong to 
short. 

.'rendoy Is sUSceptible to stem rust and 
lellf rust. It Is resistant to common 
bunt, having the M, R, and ]1,[2 genes 
for bunt resistlince, but Is susceptible 
to dwarf bunt (89). 

Tendoy is sufficiently winter hardy to 
be grown In the Intermountain areas of 
the Northwestern United States. It has 
a tendency to shattel' in some locations. 

Quality of Tendoy is very similar to 
Cheyenne. It has satisfactory milling 
chal'acteristl<:s, It long mixing time, and 
high water absorption. It Is consid
en~d It good quality hard red wi.nter 
wheat. 

Hislory.-Tendoy (C.I. 13426) was se
lected from thl' cross Rex-Rio X Chey
enlle4• The Ol'iginai cross was made in 
1946 at the California Agricultural Ex
periment Station, Davis, Calif., in co
operation with the Crops Research Di
vision. Backcrosses to Cheyenne were 
made at the Idaho Agricultural Experi
ment Station, Moscow, Idaho, between 
1048 and 1951.. fn 1957, eight similar 
Fs bunt-free lines were bulked and en
tered in the 1958 Western Uniform Re
gional Hard ned Winter Wheat Nurs
ery. Tendoy was released by the Idaho 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1960 
(89). 

SHOSHONI 

Descripiion.-Shoshonl is difficult to 
distinguish from Cheyenne. Shoulders 
on the glumes of Shoshoni vary from 
predominantly square to elevated, while 
shoulders on Cheyenne glumes are more 
oblique to elevated. 

Shoshoni Is susceptible to stem rust, 
leat rust, loose smut, bunt, and pow
dery mildew. 

Shoshoni is $imilnr to Cheyenne in 
winter hardiness. 

Shoshoni is a good quality hard red 
winter whent with n long mixing time. 

IIisfor1/.-SllOshoni (C.r. 13193) was 
selecteofrom Cheyenne in 1956. It was 
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enteretl in the Northern Regional Per
formance Nursery III 1958 as W.S. 318. 
Shoshoni was released by the Wyoming 
Agricultural Experiment Station In the 
fall of 1961. Its area of adaptation Is 
Similar to that of Cheyenne. 

LATHROP 

Description.-PI!lnt spring habit, mid
season, midtail ; stem pm'ple, mldstrong; 
spike awned, fUSiform, lax, inclined; 
gluIlles glabrous, white, long, mid wide ; 
shoulders narrow, square to elevated; 
beaks narrow, acuminate, 3 to 5 mm. 
long; awns white, 5 to 8 CIll. long; 
kerneis red, midlong, semiilard, ovate; 
ger\',l smull to midsized; creascmidwlde,
middeep; cheeks rounued; brush mld
sized, milllollg. (See lig. 47, Ll.) 

Lathrop is moderately I'eslstant to 
leuf rust, resistant to soml.' raceS', of 
stem rust (but not to 15B), susceptible 
to loose smut lind powdery mildew, and 
resistant to hessian fly. 

Lathrop is used as a feed wheat, and 
is semlhurd in kernel texture. It has 
fair bread-baking characteristics, being 
lower than Selkirk In protein content, 
loaf volume, cl'llmb properties, water 
absorption, lIourash, and flOUl' yield but 
higher in test weight. 

Lathrop is very similar to Henry in 
morphologiC characters, disease reliction, 
and quality. 

JUstor1/.-Lathrop (C.I. 13457) was 
developed from an interspecific cross of 
Henry with a durum designated as .P.I. 
94587. Henry WIIS the recurrent parent 
in a series of six backcrosses. F4 rows 
(82 in number) wel'e bulked after green
house testing for hessian lIy resistance. 
The bulk population was tested in 
the field for 3 years undel' fly infesta
tion conditions, and entered as Wis. 253 
in the Uniform Hard Red Spring Per
formance Nursery in 195!). Thefty re
sistance of Lathrop is derived from its 
rlurulll p:ll'I~nt, P.I. 94587. Lathrop was 
released to certified seed growers in the 
Spring of 1961. It was developed coop
eratively by the Wisconsin Agricultural 
Experiment Station and the Crops Re
search and Entomology Research Divi
sions (l08). 

MIDA 

Descriptioll.-P]ant spring hahit, mld
senson, Olidtall; stem purple, midstrong; 
spike awned, fusiform, lax to middense, 
inclined: glumes glahrous, white, long, 
wide to midwide; shoulders narrow, 
elevated; beaks narrow, acuminate, 5 
to 15 1I1l1l. long; awns white (and 
black), 5 to 8 CIII. long; kernels red, 
Ulidlong, hard, ovate; germ midsized to 
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large; crease mldwide, middeep; cheeks 
rounded.; brush llildsized, milUong. 
~nda Is resi$tunt to some faces of leaf 

rust, Hnll to SOllie races of stem rust 
(but not loB). U is resistant to bunt 
and suscenUble to loose SlllUt. 

~Iil1n has good mlllillg and baking 
quullty. It produces a loaf of bread 
with I)etter \:l'ulllb structure au{l crumb 
color thlln does 'l'hlltclier. It Is highet· 
In test weight and tlour yield thnn 
~rll!lteher but hilS w('aker gluten. 

~lida hns Il tClHiency to shatter. 
l(i.~/.ory.~~nl1a (C.1. 12008; reg. 338) 

was dev('loped fl'OUl /I Ct'<)$$ matie I II 
H)33 between ~rercury and RT_. 625. 
~rer('ury originateli frOltl II croSS iln-olY
ing Cet'es anti a selection fl'Qltl H!)pe X 
1~1()rel\ce. Il.L. (125 was a Calla\lian se
lection (t'(lm "Douhle Ct'OI:lS" X Ceres. 
"Double Cross" was the MiII'quis-Ium1l10 
X ~llIl'quis-Klinrell hybrid from which 
Thatcher WlIS selectei!. AnFI) liI](" Ns 
2S2!), WlIS s~l('ctC\l in 1036 a 11(1 released 
III HH-t itS "!ltin by the North Dakota 
Agricultural EXIJ~'I'itl1€mt Station (.124). 

Distribution.-llilla was gToWII 011 nn 
e;:;timlltell 221,32(3 acres in 195H. mostly 
in North and South Dakota (91). 

RUSSELL 
Descri/ltion.-f'lant spring habit, mid

season, midtllli to tall; stem white, 
weak; spike awnecl, 1'usiforl11, mitldense 
to iax, illclined to no<icling'; glullles glll
bl'OUS~ extremely white, long, midwide; 
sIJoulciers narrow, square to eleyated; 
benks midwide, Itcul11inute, 4 to G ntlll. 
long; awns wltlte, 2 to 8 ern. long; kel'
nelS red, short, hard, ovate; germ ntid
slze(1: crease nlidwlcle, middeep; cheeks 
rouudl:'(!; brush mitlsiz('d, Illidlong. 

Uussell. is susceptlbie to leaf rust, mod
el'lItely reslstltnt to sOllle I'fices of stem 
rust (including 1513 1, resistant to loose 
Sl11ut, moderately resistant to 1J0wdet'Y 
mildew, mo!1~\I'uteiy susceptible to bunt, 
and reslstllllt to hessian tl~" It has the 
H;{ factor for hessinn /ly reslstnnee. 

UuSsell Is used as a feed wheat; it 
has only fair bread-baki!)g Quality. It 
generally .is lOwer in IJrotein content 
than good quality hard red spring vnrie
ties lind hilS wellkel' gluten. 

History.-Russell (C.T. l2484; reg. 
382) was devel<)ped from a cross made 
In 10:39 between 'l'hntcher and W38 X 
J;I!)pe. It was grown as n bulk hybrid 
from the F!! through the 1i'1) generations. 
Severnl Pv plants w.~re selected in 1f)48 
and grown in plant rows In. 1!)·1~. Qne 
Of these rows, H19rl--"I5, WIlS tlte fore
tunner or Uussell. It was entered liS 

Wis. 242 In the Hard Iled Spring Whent 
Performance Nursery in 1!)47. Russell 
WIIS reh:,'use(l to certified seed growers 
by the Wisconsin Agricu[turul Experl

ment Station in the sprillg of 1956, It 
was developell <;Q<>pe"atively by the Wis
consin Agricultural Experiment Stntion 
and the Crops Uesearch lIud Entomology 
Uesearch Divisions (56). 

Distriblltiol/,-Uussell was grown on 
an estimated 8,47i? acr~.; In 1050, mostly 
in Wisconsin (91). ; 

r 

CERES 
Dcsc:riplic-n.-Plant spring habit, mid

seaSOn, J.lllc1tnll; stem white, midstl'ong; 
spikellwned,CusifOt"lIt, Illidden!;e, el'ect 
to lllclined; glullles glllbl'OIlS, white, 
lUililong, midwide; shoultlel's mldwlde, 
rou!l\led to elevated; benks mltlwide to 
narrow, ncuminate, 2 to 10 olin. ),')ng ; 
nwns wh \ te, 8 to 8 cm, 101lg; kernels 
reel, Illidiong, 11I1I·tI, OVII te; germ small; 
crea:;;e llIitlwide, shallow to mlddeep; 
cheeks l'ounded to ltnguhu'; \)rush mld
sized, shot·t. 

Ccres is susceptible to lenf rust and 
resJ.stlint to some rn('es of stem rust 
(but not to races 5(3 or l5B). It Is 
susceptible to bunt and loose smut. It 
hns some degl'ee of tolernnce to drouth. 

Ceres pro(\uces grain of good milling 
u.ud buking' Quality. It generally ex
ceeds Tlmtcher In test weight and wa
tel' nbsQrption of the /lour. 

l[ilUorll.-Ceres (C.I. 6900: reg. 241) 
wus develQped frOlll a cross made In 
1018 between l\[nrguis Illld Kotn. It 
was the imlllediate increase of un F~ 
plant. 'l;he parents differed widely in 
llIuny chlu'u(:terlstics-It Is most ullusual 
for a variety to be deyeloped from aD 
F., !Selection Hni! 1nct'ellsed fl'!)llI that 
generatiOn. It WIIS \'eleased in 1926 by 
the North Dnkota Agricultural Experi
ment Station (1133). Ceres WIiS widely 
growl, througb 103u, hut acreage rapidly 
(lecline(1 ufter the 1035 epidemic of race 
50 of stem rust (10). 

Di,~triblltiO'n.-Ceres wns grown on an 

estimuted 272,864 ncres In 1950, mostly 

in l\Iontnna (91). 


CENTANA 

De,~t:rifJtion.-Plllnt spring habit, mld

seuson to lnte, llIidtllll; stem white, mid

strong; spike uwned, fusiforl11, mld

dense, inclined; giullles glabrous, white, 

miciiQng, miclwicle ;shouldcrs midwide, 

square to elevllted; beaks nanow, acu

minate, 4 to 8 nUll. long; awns wblte, 

2 to Scm. long; kernels red, short, hard, 

ovat!'; germ mhlsized; Cl:ense I1lldwlcle, 

mi(1tleelJ; chN~ks rounded; brush mld

sized, mitliong to !Short. (See jig. 47, 

B.) 

Centann Is SuscclJtlble to leaf and 

stem rust, moderately resistllnt to bUllt, 

rpsistunt to loose !SlIlut, and sm;ceptlble 

to whent stem sawfly. 
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Ash content of Centann flour is low, 
water absorption high, and gluten is 
strong, Loaf volume Is better than ex
pected fOL' the protein content. 

History.-Centana (C,I. 12974; reg. 
383) was developed cooperatively by the 
Montana AgricultUl'al Experiment sta
tion and the Crops Research Division 
from II cross of Pilot 13 with Thatcher, 
baclrerossed to Pilot 13. The backcross 
was m.ade in 1941. Pl'ogenies were 
grown at Bozeman, ilIont., and Langdon, 
N. Dak. The selection that became 
Centanll was assigned the deSignation
N2170 in 19·16. It was grown in the 
Montana Tub'astate Nursery in 1948 and 
1049, in the Montauil Advanced Yield 
Nursery in 1952, and in the Uniform 
Spring Wheat Regional Perfol'mance 
:!S'ursel'y in 1952. Celltana wns I'eleased 
hv the Montanll AgricultUl'a1 Experimeut
Station in 1058 (56, 79). 

Distribution.-Celltflllu was grown on 
an estimated 311,107 nCI'es in 1959, 
mostly ill MontanH. South Dakota, 
North Dakota, and Wyoming grew
smallet' uCl'eages of Centanll (:91). 

CONLEY 
DeSCt"ilJtion,-Plunt spring habit, mid

season to llIte, mid tall ; stem white, 
strong; spike IIwned, fusi form to ob
long, miadensl;', erect to inClined; glumes 
glabrous, whitl', long, midwide; sholll
ders mI!lwide to nurrow, elevated; 
beaks Wide, acuminate, (l to 12 mm. 
long; awns white, 2 to 7 cm. long; kel'
nels red, lIIitllong, hili'll, ova te: germ 
midsized; crease llIidwide, middeep;
cheeks rounded; bt'ush midsizell, mill
long. (See fig. 48, iL) 

Conley is moderately resistant to the 
races of leaf rust that were predomi
nant at tlle tillle of release. It has re
sistance to prevailing stem rust I'aces, 
Inclu!ling )'a('p 1513, at average tempera
tures. At high telllpel'aturi:'s in see(l
ling tests It is less sllsceptible to race 
15B than is Selkit:k. COnley is moder
ately )'esistant to loose smut and hunt. 
A serious weu.kness is susceptibility to 
Ol'own necrosiR, which OCCUI:S when tem
peratures and humidity are high and 
sometimes reSults in reduced yield allli 
test weight. 

Conley has outstanding milling and 
baking properties. It is equal in gluten 
strength to Thatcher. 

Conle~· has been reported to shatter 
on occasiq,n. 

History,-Conlcy (C.r. 13157: reg. 
:188) was de\'eloped by the North Da
kota Agricultural Experiment Station 
an!l the CI'OpS Hesearch Division. The 
cross [Th,,\tcIH!)' X (Mc:Murachy-Ex
change X Hedman'.!) 1 X Lee was made 
in J940. Some stem rllst resistnnt plants 

were found In t,h~ F2 generation at 
Langdon, N. Dak., in 1950. These were 
tested as Fa seedlings and found to be 
susceptible to 15B. They were tested 
by inoculation for adult plant reaction 
and some were resistnnt. Those re
sistant were grown at Fargo in 1951, 
and 29 F4 rows showing 0 or trace read
ings were saved. In 1952, 301 FII head 
rows were grown at Fargo and the line 
latel' named Conley was selected on the 
basis of a low stem rust reading. Con
ley was entere(l. in the Uniform Hard 
Red Spring Wheat Performance Nurs
sery in 1954 as N.D. 1. The variety
was released to certified seed growers by 
the North Dakota Agl'icultural Experi
ment Station in 1955 (56). 

Distriblltion.-Conley was grown on 
all estimated 495,053 acres in 1959, 
mostly in North Dakota. South Dakota, 
Minnesota, and 1\Iontana had smaller 
acreages (91). 

LEE 
Description.-Plant spring habit, early, 

short; stem white, midstrong; spike 
awned, oblong to fusiform, middense, 
erect; glumes glabrous, white, long, mid
wide; shoulllers midwide, oblique to 
rounded; beaks midwide, acuminate, a 
to 10 mm. long; awns white, 2 to 6 cm. 
long; kernels red, midlong, hard, ovate; 
genu midsizell to large; crease mid· 
wide, miOdeep; cheeks angular; brush 
millsized, lLIidlong. (See fig. 48, B.) 

Lee is moderately resistant to leaf rust 
and reSistant to most races of stem 
rust. It is conside~'ed to be susceptible 
to "tem rust mee I5H hut possesses
Some degree of tolerance in comparison 
to other susceptible varieties. It is mod
erately suseeptihle to bunt and suscepti
hie to loose smut. 

Lee has good milling and baking
pl'operties-nearly equal to Thatcher. It 
tends to be higher than Thatcher in 
water absorption of the flour, protein 
content, and test weight. It is about 
equal to Thatcher in flour yield. It 
prodUces hread lower in loaf volume 
than expected for the protein content. 
Bread from Lee is supel'lor to that from 
Thatcher in crumb color and structure. 

lIi8tor/l.~Lee (C.r. 12488; reg. 364) 
was developed by the Minnesota Agri· 
cllltlll'lll Experiment Station and the 
Crops Research Divi!siolJ. It Is a se
lection frOIl1 the cross Hope X Bobin~
Gaza, made in 1039. The final se.lection, 
designated illinn. 2776, was made III 1943. 
It was entered in the UnifQrm Spring 
'''heat Regional Perfnrmance Nursery 
in 1046 and release!] by the :Minnesota 
Agriculhll'al Experiment Station in 1951. 
It was license!] in Canada in 1950 (10, 
;i6) . 
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DistributWn. ...:.Lee was grown on an 
estimated 1,612,030 acres in 1959, mostly 
in North anll South Dakota. It was 
grown on about 100,000 acres in :Mon
tana, anll on a small acreage in Min
nesota (91). 

MILAM 

DesC'ription.-Plant spring intermedi
ate habit, early, short to midtall; stem 
white, millstrong; spike awned, oblong, 
middense, erect; glumes glabrous, white, 
long, mid wide ; shoulders narrQW to 
wanting, oblique; beaks millwille, acu
minate, 2 to 5 mm. long; awns white, 
2 to 6 cm. long; kernels red, short, 
hard, ovate; germ large; crease mid
wide, middeep; cheeks rounded; bl'ush 
midsized, midlong. 

i\lilam is resistant to all races of 
stem rust which were pl'edominant in 
Texas at the time of its release and has 
some leaf l'Ust resistance. It was de
veloped in an attempt to reduce over
wintering as well as early spring in
crease of stem rust in the Gulf Coast 
area of Texas. Milam is susceptible to 
loose smut. 

Because It is not winter hardy, :Milam 
is adapted for fall planting only in 
south Texas. 

Flour from Milam is not as suitable 
for breacl baking as that from good 
quality commercial varieties, but is an 
improvement over mixed lots of feed 
wheat recently grown in south Texas. 
Milam has mellow to weak gluten. 

History.-Milam (0.1. 13369) is a 
pure line strain from the cross Bowie 
X Lee. It was one among several 
selections received from Dr. Norman 
Borlaug, Rockefeller Founclation, Mex
ico Oity, "lexico, in 1953. It was tested 
extensively for reaction to stem rust 
in the International Seedling Test Nur
sery in 1958. Milam was released to 
cel'tified seed growers in the fall of 
1960 by the Texas Agri<;ultural Experi
ment Station, in cooperation with the 
Crops Research Division. 

RACINE 

DesCTiption.-Plant winter habit mid
season, midtall to tall; stem p~rple,
weak ; spike awned, fusiform, middense 
to lax, Inclined to nodding; glumes gla
brous, white, long, midwide ; shoulders 
narrow to wanting, oblique; beaks nar
row, acuminate, 2 to 5 mm. long; awns 
white, 2 to 10 cm. long; kernels red 
midlong to long, soft, ovate to elliptical ~ 
germ mic1sized; crease midwide, mid~ 
deep; cheek rounded; brush midsized 
to small, midlong. 

Racine is moderately resistant to 
some races of leaf rust and stem rust. 

It is resistant to loose smut moder
a!ely resistant to bunt, moder~tely re
sistant to powdery mildew, susceptible 
to soilborne mosaic, and susceptible to 
hessian fly. 

Racine is winter hardy and adapted 
to growing in Wisconsin. 

Racine has a' softer kernel texture 
than Blackhawk. Flour of Racine is of 
satisfactory soft wheat quality. 

History.-Raclne (O.I. 13172) was de
veloped by the Wisconsin Agricultural 
Experiment Station from the cross 
(Gladden X Kansas 5(0) X (Fultz sel.
Hungarian X Kansas 5(0). The first 
crosses were made in 1937 and the final 
cross was made in 1945. The line 
X287-1, which became Racine, was tested 
for loose smut reaction by artificial in
oculation in the F6 genel'atlon in 1950. 
It was grown in rod rows from 1952 
through 1955, and entered in the Uni
form Eastern Soft Wheat Nursery in 
1955. Racine was released to certified 
growers in 1956 by the Wisconsin Agri
cultural Experiment Station. 

DistriblltiQn.-Racine was grown on 
an estimated 13,248 acres in 1959, nearly 
all in Wisconsin (91). 

OTrAWA 
Desa1'ipti(m.-Plant winter habit, early, 

short; stem white, strong; spike awned, 
fusiform, middense, inclined; glumes 
glabrous,. brown, midlong, narrow to 
midwide; shoulders midwide, rounded 
to oblique; beaks narrow, acuminate, 4 
to 8 mm. long; awns white (light 
brown), 2 to 8 cm. long; kernels red, 
midlong, hard, ovate; germ mi:dsized; 
crease midwide, shallow; cheeks 
rounded; brush midsized, midlong. (See 
fig. 49, A.)

Ottawa is resistant to race 56 of stem 
rust, but not to 15B. It is resistant 
to the races of leaf rust that were 
prevalent in Kansas at the time it was 
released. It is resistant to soilborne 
Illosaic and is particularly adapted for 
growing in the mosaic infested areas of 
eastern Kansas. Ottawa.is moderately 
susceptible to loose smut and bunt, and 
is susceptible to streak mosaic. It is 
resistant to hessian fly. The source of 
hessian fly resistance (W38 in the pedi
gree) is different from that in Paw
cee and Ponca. 

Ottawa has sufficient winter hardiness 
for Kansas and shatters less than Paw
nee. 

Ottawa is a mellow gluten hard wheat, 
similar to Wichita. It has a somewhat 
longer mixing time than Pawnee but 
shorter than Ponca or Comanche. 

Hi.~to,·y.-Ottawa (C;1. 12804) was 
selected from the cross (Mediterranean
Hope X Pawnee) X (Oro-W38 X 

http:Ottawa.is
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FIGURE 49.-A, Ottawa anti B, Concho common wheats: spikes and glumes, Xl; 
kernels, X 3. 
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Comanche, F,), which was ~de in 
1M3. The final selection, Ks 49454, ~vas 
made in 1948 in the F. generation. 
.This line segregated for reaction to race 
56. of stem rust. A number of stem rust 
progenies were bulked for increase of 
what became Ottawa. It was entered 
in the Uniform Hard Red Winter Wheat 
Performance Nursery in 1953 and re
leased in 1960 by the Kansas Agricul
tural Experiment Station in cooperation 
with the Crops Research and EntOmology 
Research Divisions (6). 

CONCHO 
Descriptiotl.-Phmt winter habit, early 

to .midseason, short to midt~ll; stem 
white, midstrong; spike awned, fusiform, 
middense, inclined; glumes glabrous, 
brown, midlong, midwide; shoulders 
midwide, square to rounded; beaks mid
wide, acuminate. 5 to 12 mm. long; 
awns white (light brown), 2 to 8 cm. 
long; kernels red, midlong, hard, ovate; 
germ midsized to small; crease midwide, 
shallow; cheeks rounded; brush mid
sized, short to midlong. (See fig. 49, B.) 

Concho is highly resistant to the races 
of leaf rust that were predominant in 
Oklahoma at the time of release but is 
susceptible to some races that have since 
become of importance in the Southern 
Plains Ste.tes. It is susceptible to stem 
rust, resistant to bunt and soilborne 
mosaic, moderately resistant 1:0 loose 
smut, and has a high degree of tolerance 
to streak mosaic. It is susceptible to 
hessian lly. 

Concho produces grain high in test 
weight and of satisfactory bread-baking 
quality. In mixing time and other 
dough properties it is better than Pawnee 
but ·'lnterior to Comanche. 

Concho is superior to Ponca in winter 
hardiness, but does not equal Pawnee. 

Histary.-Concho (C.I.12517; reg. 351) 
was developed from a cross of Comanche 
with a pure line selection of Blackhull 
X . Hard Federation, made in 1937 at 
the U.S. Southern Great Plains Field 
Station, Woodward, Okla. From 1937 
through 1946 (Fl through F9 genera
tions) it was grown continuously at 
Woodward. Head selections were made 
in the F6 generation and grown in head 
rows in 1944. The first yield test of 
the line that became Concho was made 
in 1946. It was grown in a Stillwater, 
Okla. yield nursery in 1947, as well as 
in a 'green bug nursery and in the Uni
form Regional Bunt Nursery. In 1949 
it was entered in the Uniform Regional 
Performance Nursery. Concho was re
leased in the fall of 1954 by the Okla
homa Agricultural Experiment Station. 
It was developed cooperatively with the 
Crops Research Division (102). 

Di8tribution.-Concho was grown on 
an estimated 1,225,657 acres in 1959, 
principally in OklahoIija, Texas, and 
Kansas (91) . 

ITANA 

Description.-Plant winter habit, mid
season, midtall to tall; stem white, mid
strong; spike awned, fusiform, middense, 
inclined; glnmes glabrous, brown (few 
brown and black), short, narrow to mid
wide; shoulders mid wide, square to 
rounded; beaks midwide, acute, 0;5 to 
1.0 mm. long; awns white (light brown), 
2 to 8 cm. long; kernels red, short, 
hard, ovate; germ midsized to small; 
crease midwide, shallow; cheeks rounded ; 
brush midsized to large, midiong. (See 
fig. 50, ~l.) 

Itana is resistant to the races of bunt 
and dwarf bunt that were prevalent in 
the Pacific Northwest at the time of 
release. Bunt and dwarf bunt have 
been reported in Itana since that time. 
It is susceptible to stem rust, leaf rust, 
and stripe rust. 

Except for damage by snow mold, 
winter hardiness of ltana has been 
ample for dryland production in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

In milling and baking quality ltana 
is superior to Wasatch, Cache, and 
Turkey. In test weight, it is equal to 
the same varieties or higher (42). 

HistOry.-Itana (C.I. 12933) was de
veloped from a cross of Blackhull-Rex 
X Cheyenne. The cross was made at 
the Sherman Branch Experiment Sta
tion, Moro, Oreg., in 1942. The selection 
later named Itana was made in 1948 
at ~Ioro and assigned the designation 
M 482296. It was entered in the West
ern Uniform Hard Red Winter Whf~at 
Nursery in 1951. A reselection from 
head rows was grown at Moro and at 
Lind and Pullman, Wash., in 1954. Itana 
was widely tested in Montana and 
Idaho. It was released by the Montana 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 
1956. and by the Idaho Agricultural 
Experiment Station in 1957 (42). 

Distribution.-Itana was grown on an 
estimated 36,731 acres in 1959, mostly 
in Montana and Idaho (91). 

COLUMBIA 

Description.-Plant winter habit, mid
season short; stem white, midstrong; 
spike 'awned, fusiform, middense, in
clined' glumes glabrous, brown, short, 
narro~; shoulders narrow to midwlde, 
rounded to oblique; beaks narrow, acu
minate, 3 to 5 mm. long; awns white 
(light brown), 2 to 8 cm. long; ke~nel~ 
red, short, hard, ovate; germ midsIzed, 
crease narrow to midwide, shallow; 
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FIGURE 50.-.1, Hana and B, 'rascosa common wheatS: spikes and glumes, Xl; 
kernels, X 3. 
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<:heeks rounded; brush .midsizcd. mid
long. 

Columbia is resistant to the races of 
bunt and dwarf bunt tha.t were pre
dominant in the Pacific Northwest at 
the time it was released; it has since 
pro\'ed SUsceptible to one race of dwarf 
bunt. It is susceptible to leaf rust, 
stezn rust, and stripe rust. 

Columbia equals Rio in winter hardi
ness aud is best adapted to the 8- to 
12-inch rainfall areas of the Pacific 
Northwest. 

Columbia is a good quality hard. 
\vheat with test weight equal to that 
Qf Rio, The Hour has a long mixing 
time.. When grown in the higher rain
fall areas, protein content js often too 
low for production of good quality flour. 

Historu.-Oolumbia (0.1. 12930; reg. 
370) was selected froU! the cross Rio
Rex X Nebrro made in 1942 at the 
Sherman Branch Experiment Station, 
1\101'0, Oreg. Progenies of the cross wel'e 
carried in bulk with mass selection for 
bunt resistance. Hea([ row selections 
were grown in 1948, and the line later 
named Columbia was designated as 
::\1 482215. It was entered in the Uni
form Western Hard RE.'d Winter Wheat 
Nursery in 1951. Reselections were 
made in 1953 and about 300 uniform 
bead rows were bulked to form breeders' 
seed. Columbia was released in 1955 
by the Oregon and Washington Agricul
tural Experiment Stations (42, 51, 56). 

Dt';ribu/ioll.-Columbia was gro\vn on 
an estimated 164,799 acres in 1959, 
mostly in Washington. Smaller acre
ages were grown in Idaho and OregQn.
(91). 

TASCOSA 

Description.---:Plant winter habit, early, 
short; stem white, strong; spike awned, 
oblong to fusiform, middense, erect to 
inclined; glumes glabrous, brown, mid
long, mldwi<le; Shoulders wide. squar('; 
beaks midwide, aCUminate, 2 to ~ mm. 
IOllg; ItWIIS whitc (ligh t brown), 2 to 
8 cm. long; kernels red, midlong, hard, 
ovate; germ midsized; crease midwide, 
shallow; cheeks rounded; brush mid
sized, short. (See fig. 50 B.) 

Tascosa is susceptible to leaf and 
stem rust. and to bunt. It is moderately 
!:Jusceptible to loose smut. It is znooer
ately resistant to Soilborne !llosaic and 
stripe rust. 

TascoSll is not as winter hardy as 
Comanche but is f;ufficiently bardy for 
Texas conditious. The kernels are held 
tightly by the glumes and special set
ting of eoncaves during the threshing 
operation may be necessary. 

Tascosa has good milling' Jlnd baking 
<:haracteristics. Its miXing time is long. 

Particularly outstanding is its high test 

weight. 


HiallFru.-Tascosa (C.I. 13023; reg. 

4().!) was developed cooperatively by the 

Texas Agricultural Experiment Station 

and the Orops Research Division from 

a cross of (Kanred-Hard Federation

Tenmarq X }Iediterranean-Hope) X 

Cimanon. The final cross was made 

at Denton, Tex., in 1945. The progenies 

were grown in bulk populations for 

several years at Denton and Bushland. 

The line 274--51-A7. later named Tascosa, 

was selected at Bushland ill 1951. It 

was entered ill the Regional Perform

ance Nursery ill 1955. and relellsed by 

the Texas Agriculturnl Experiment Sta

tiOll to certified seed growers ill the fall 

of 1959 (4). 


WESTMONT 

DcscriptiOIl.-Plant winter habit, early 

to midseason, mid tall ; stem white, mid

strong; spike IH\'ned, oblong to fUsiform. 

middense. inclined; glumes glabrous, 

brown, midlong, narrow to mid wide ; 

shoulders mill wide, square to rounded; 

bellks midwide, acuminate, 3 to 8 mm. 

long; awns white (light brown), 2 to 

7 ('Ill. long; kemels red, short, hard, 

ontte; germ midsized; crease midwide, 

Shllllo\\'; cheeks rounded; brush mid

sized. midlong. 


'Vestmont was resistant to the races 

of dwarf bunt which prevailed in that 

part of Montana west of the Oontinental 

Di\'ide at the time it was released; 

it has since proved susceptible to one 

race. It is susceptible to stem rnst, 

leaf rust, and stripe rust, and resistant 

to common bunt. 


Westmont is sufficiently winter hardy 

to bl' grown ill the Intermountain areas 

of western Montana. 


Westmont is satisfactory for produc

tion of flour for bread baking. 


HistorJl.-Westmont (0.1. 12930) is a 
sister selection of Oolumbia, both from 
the cross Rio-Rex X Nebred, which was 
made in 1942 at the Sherman Branch 
Experiment Station, Moro, Oreg. Prog
enies were prl)pagllte<l in a bulk hybrid 
population with mass selection for smut 
resistan<:e. Head. selections were made 
in 1948 and tbe one that became West
mont was de;;ignated IlS :U 482'2:3:'. It 
was entered in the Uniform Western .,
Hard Red Winter Wheat Performance 
NUrser'\' in 19;51. Westmont performed 
well i~ the Montana locations where 
the Regional Nursery was grown. 
Further evaluation fOllowed in the 
Montana Intrastate Nursery. Westmont 
was released by the lIfontana Agrieul
tural Experiment Station in 1956. 
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Distribution.-Westmont was grown 
on an estimated 22,508 acres in 1959, 
essentially all in Montana (91). 

RODCO 
Rodco is a mixture of two components, 

each of which is treated separa.tely 
in the description. 

Description.-Oompon6nt 1 (white chaff 
plants): Plant winter habit, midseason, 
short to lllidtall; stem white, midstrong; 
spike awned, fusiform, middense, erect; 
glumes glaurous, white, midlong, mid
wide; shoulders midwide, square; beaks 
midwide, acuminate, 6 to 15 mm. long; 
awns white, 2 to 8 cm. long; kernels 
red, short, hard, ovate; germ small to 
midsized ; crease midwide, shallow; 
cheeks rounded; brush midsized, mid
long. 

Description.-Oompommt Z (brown 
chaff plallts): Plant winter habit, early 
to midseason, short to midtall ; stem 
white, midstrong; spike Ilwned, fusi
form, middense (slightly less dense than 
component 1), inclined; glumes glabrous, 
brown, midlong, midwide; shoulders mid
wide, square; ueaks narrow, acuminate, 
7 to 12 mm. long; awns white (light 
urown), 2 to 8 cm. long; kernels red, 
short (slightly longer than component 
1 J. hard. o"llte; germ Rmall to mid
sized; crease midwide. shallow; cheeks 
rounded: brush midsized. midlong. 

Rodco is variable for stem rust, leaf 
rust, bunt, and loose smut reaction. 
Progeny from component 1 have re

sistance to hessian fly and to some 
races of leaf and stem rust, and are 
very susceptible to loose smut. Progeny 
from component 2 are susceptible to 
stem and leaf rust and are resistant 
to the same races of loose smut as 
Concho (57). Rodco is similar to 
Concho for reaction to two virus dis
eases, having n high degree of tolerance 
to wheat streak mosaic and resistance 
to soilborne mosaic. 

From the original lot of seed grown 
in the Wheat Classification Nursery, 
approximately 60 percent of the plants 
had white chat! and were very similar 
to C.I. 12406, a good quality hard wheat 
experimentnl line that was never re
lensed. About 40 percent of the plants 
hnd brown chnt! and closely resembled 
Concho. When grown over a period 
of time the proportion of the white 
glume component to the red glume com
ponent would be expected to vary with 
the influence of environment, depending 
on location and seasonal conditions. 

ROdeo has strong mixing and· other 
physicnl dQugh properties. 

Hi.stary.-Rodco (C.I. 13560) was dis
tributed by the Rodney Milling Com
pany, Sterling, Kans., about 1957. It 
corresponds closely to and is believed 
to be a mixture of C.I. 12406 and 
Concho. It was grown in the Uniform 
Plot Series by the Kansas Agricultural 
Experiment Station in 1959. 

Distriblltion.-Rodco was grown on 
an estimated 25,771 acres in 1959, all 
in Kansas (91). 

MISCELLANEOUS VARIETIES OF CoMMON WHEAT 

Some varieties that have not 
been previollsly described and are 
grown to a very limited extent in 
thl' rnited Statl's are included un
der miscellaneons Yllrieties. These 
do not appear in the key (pp. 59
63). Complete information is not 
iwailable on all those included. 

AVOCA 

Ayoca (C.r. 13395) is a hard red 
winter wheat. It is midseason in 
maturity; has short, white, micl
stI'Ong straw; and has an awnl'd, 
ftlSiform, middense, inclined spike. 
Glull1l's arc glabrous. white, mid
Ion!!. and narrow fo ll1idwide. 
Shoulc1l'rs are midwide and square. 
Beaks are lUHTOW, acuminate, and 

2 to 5 mm. long. Awns are white 
and range from 2 to 9 cm. long. 
Avoca kernels are red, midlong, 
hard, and ovate. The germ is mid
sized; crease midwide and shallow; 
cheeks roundecl; and the brush 
midsized, and midlong to short. 

Avoca is susceptible to leaf rust, 
stem rust. and soilborne mosaic. It 
is quite tolerant to wheat streak 
mosaic. 

Avoca produces grain of high 
test weight but has mellow gluten 
and a short mixing time. 

Avoca was developed by a pri
vate plant breeder, :Mr. .Joseph 
Dimnl' of El Reno, Okla. A hy
bricl from the cross [Triumph X 
(Danne Beardless-Blackhull) X 
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(KanI:'eq-Blackhull X Florence)] 2 

X Florence-Reliant was crossed 
with a hybrid from the cross 
(Kanred-Blackhull H59C X Tri
umph) X [ (Danne Beardless
Blackhull) X (Kanred-Blackhull 
X Florence) ] in 1940. The se
leetion named Avoca, C69-40-1-9, 
was distributed by Mr. Danne in 
1954. 

Avoca was reported grown on a 
small acreage (928 acres) in 1959 
in Oklahoma and Texas (91). 

C.T. 231 

C.T. 231 (C.I. 13221) is a hard 
red spring wheat. It is early in 
maturity; has short 'to midtall, 
white, midstrong straw; and has 
an /twned, oblong, middense, erect 
to inclined spike. Glumes are gla
brous, white, long, and WIde. 
Shoulders are midwide and square 
to rounded (few elevated). Beaks 
are midwide, acuminate, and 3 to 
5 mm. long. 1:\..wns are white and 
range from 2 to 7 cm. long. C.T. 
231 kernels are red, midlong, hard, 
and ovate. The germ is midsized; 
crease midwide tll1d middeep; 
cheeks rounded; anc1 the blUsh 
midsized and micUong. 

C.T. 231 is very similar to Lee 
except for stem rust resistance. It 
has some resistance to some cul
tures of race 15B, but is more sus
ceptible than Selkirk. It is more 
leaf rust resistant than Selh.-irk. 

C.T. 231 is low in test weight 
and flour yield. It is poor to fair 
in bread-baking quality and only 
fair in milling quality. C.T. 231 
has short mixing time. 

C.T. 231 is a selection from Lee 6 

X Kenya Farmer. It was devel
oped by the Rust Area Project 
Group, Canada Department of 
Agriculture Research Station, 
Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada. It 
was entered in the Uniform Hard 
~ed Spring Performance Nursery 
m 1956. Because of inferior qual

ity, C.T. 231 was not licensed 'f01:' 
sale in Canada nor released or 
recommended by any experiment 
station in the United States. 

C.T. 231 was grown on an esti
mated area of 41,273 acres in 1959. 
Approximately % of the acreage 
was in North Dakota and Va in 
South Dakota (91). 

DRUCHAMP 

Druchamp (C.I. 13723) is a soft 
white common winter wheat. It 
has short, strong straw and an 
awnleted, oblong, middense to 
dense spike. Gll1mes are glabrous, 
white, long, and wide. Shoulders 
are wanting to very narrow and 
oblique. Beaks are midwide, ob
tuse, and 1 mm. long. Awnlets are 
white and range from 2 to 12 mm. 
long. Druchamp kernels are white, 
midlong, soft, and ovate to oval. 
The germ is midsized; crease mid
wide to wide and middeep; cheeks 
rounded; and the brush large and 
midlong. 

Druchamp is resistant to stripe 
rust. Reaction to other wheat dis
eases and evaluation of quality are 
not. available. 

Druchamp was introduced into 
the United St.ates from France in 
] 94:9. It was developed in France 
from the cross Vilmorin 27 X 
Fleche d'Or. 

It was grown on an estimated 
16,850 acres in 1959, essentially all 
in Oregon (91). 

IOWIN (HARVEYLAND) 

Harveyland (C.I. 13364) is con
sidered to be a synonym for Iowin 
(C,I. 10071) . Harveyland was 
named after Harvey County in 
Kansas. It has not been officially 
released under this name, nor 
recommended. 

Iowin (Harveyland) is a hard 
red winter wheat. It is midseason 
to late in maturity; has midtall, 
white, weak straw (about one
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fourth of the plants have purple 
straw); and has an awned, fusi
form, middense to lax, inclined to 
nodding spike. Glumes are gla
brous, white, midlong, and mid
wide. Shoulders are narrow to 
midwide and square to rounded. 
Beaks are miclwide, acuminate, and 
6 to 20 mm. long. Awns are white 
and mnge from 2 to 10 cm. long. 
10win (Harveyland) kernels aI'e 
red~ midlong, hard, and elliptical. 
'.rhe germ is midsized to large; 
crease midwide, middeep; cheeks 
rounded; and the brush midsized 
and midlong. 

10win (Harveyland) is suscep
tible to stem rust and resistant to 
leaf rust. It is very stls<:eptible to 
soilbome mosaic, and is susceptible 
to loose smut, bunt, streak mosaic, 
and hessian fly. 

10win (Harveyland) is winter 
hardy enough to be grown in Kan
sas and Iowa. It has weak straw 
and tends to lodge. 

10win (Harveyland) has a long 
mixing time and is a good quality 
hard wheat. 

It. has been grown in central 
Kansas for many years. The origi
nal seed reportedly came from 
lo,m about 1932, where it had 
been grown by a fal'mer who ob
tained it as certified seed. He did 
not retain the identity. 

KANKING 

KanKing (C.I. 12719) is a hard 
red winter wheat. It is very early 
in maturity; has midtall to tall. 
white, midstrong straw; and has 
an awned, fusiform, middense, in
clined spike. Glumes are glabrous. 
brown with black markings, short 
(about the same ]enl:,.rth as the ker
nels), and midwide. Shou1ders are 
midwide and square to rounded. 
Beaks are midwide, acute, and 1 
to :2 mm. long. AWlls are brown 
and black and range from 2 to 6 
em. long. KanKing kernels are 
red, micl1ong, hard, and ovate. The 

germ is small; crease midwide and 
shallow; cheeks I'ounded; and the 
brush small and short. KanKing 
resembles RedChief, but is awned 
and several days earlier. 

KanKing is susceptible to leaf 
rust, stem rust, bunt, loose smut, 
and soilborne mosaic. It has some 
tolerance to streak mosaic. It is 
susceptible to hessian fly. 

KanKing is well adapted for 
growing in Kansas, Oklahoma, and 
Texas, being winter hardy enough 
for that area. 

KanKing has unsatisfactory 
quality characteristics for a hard 
wheat. It has an attractive, hard 
textured kernel, high in test weight, 
but has short mixing time !lnd low 
loaf volume. 

KanKing was developed by Mr. 
Earl G. Clark of Sedgwick, Kans. 
It is believed to be a selection from 
the cross Pawnee X RedChief or 
from the .cross (Comanche X Mar
quillo-Oro, F 1) X (RedChief
Nebred, F 1)' The Kansas Agri
cultural Experiment Station sent 
F 3 bulk seed of several crosses to 
Mr. Clark in 1945. He selected one 
plant (an F 3) in 1946 and in
cre..'1sed it. KanKing was distrib
uted by Mr. Clark in 1952. 

KanKing was grown on .an esti
mated 12,981 acres in 1959, nearly 
all in Texas and Oklahoma (91). 

SuperKing is a synonym of 
KanKing. 

WINALTA 

Winalta (C.l. 13670) is a hard 
red winter wheat about as winter 
hardy as Kharkof 22MC, but is 
earlier in maturity and has shorter 
straw. It has an awned, fusiform, 
middense spike. Glumes are gla
brous and white. Shoulders are 
narrow and oblique. Beaks range 
from 2 to 7 mm. long. Winalta 
kernels are red and hard. 

Winalta is susceptible to bunt, 
leaf rust, and stem rust. 
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Winalta has excellent milling Alberta, Canada, in 1949. The se
quality. Baking quality ap lection which became "\Vinalta was 
proaches that of the Canadian tested in the winter wheat yield 
hard red spring varieties. trials from 1956 through 1960. It 

'Vinaltn was selected from a was licensed for release in Canada 
cross between Minter and Wichita. in 1961. 
The cross was made at Lethbrid~c, 

CLUB WHEAT 

The plants of club wheat may and aTe small and lnterally com
be either winter Ot· spring habit pressed or "pinched" because of 
and either tall or short. The stems crowding in the compact spikes. 
usually are stiff and strong. Most c1ub 'whent kernels have !. 

The spikes usually are awnless smnll, short brush anel a narrow, 
and nre elliptical, oblong, or some· shanow crease. The gmin may be -times clavate or club shaped, short, either white or red and that of 
usually less than 21;2 inches in most varieties is very soft in tex
length, very compact, ancllaternlly ture. It is used largely for cake 
compressed. They have a tough alld pastry flours. 
rachis which does not disarticulate. Club whents nre distinguished 

The spikelets usually contain five from common wheats by the shorter 
fertile florets and spread nt nearly and denser, lat~rally compressed 
a right angle to the rachis. spikes. 

The kernels are free-threshing 

KEY TO VARIETIES 
111.. Spike !lwnleted. 

211.. Glumes white. 
311.. Kernels white. 

Kernels short to midlong. 
Kernels soft. 

Winter habit. 
Plant midtllii. PeKe 

Shoulders wanting to narra,,', oblique______________ ELGIN__ 117 
ELMAR._ 117 

Spring habit. 
Plant mid tall to tall. 

Shoulders midwide, roundecL._ .. , ....•. " _ BIG CI,UB 60. _ 117 
2b. Glumes brown. 

3a. Kernels white. 
Kernels short to mid long. 

Kernels soft. 
Winter habit. 

Plant mid tall. 
Shoulders narrow, oblique ___ . ____ •..• _••. _. _ ... _ OMAR. U7 

lb. Spike awned. 
211.. GJumes white. 

Sb. Kernels red. 
Kernels short to midlong. 

Kernels semihard. 
Winter habit. 

Plant mid tall. 
Shoulders wanting to narrow, oblique_._ • SPOKANE GHIEP._ 119 
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DESCRIPTION, HIsmRY, AND DISTRIBUTION OF VARIETIES 

ELGIN 
DescripHmI.-Plant winter habit, mid

season, midtall; stem white, very strong; 
spike a wnleted, elliptical, very dense, 
erect; glumes glabrous, white, short, 
narrow to midwide; shoulders wanting 
to narrow, oblique; beaks midwide, ob
tuse, 0.5 mm. long; awnlets white, 1 to 
5 mm. long; kernels white, short, soft, 
ovate; germ small to midsized; crease 
narrow, shallow; cheeks rounded; brush 
midsized, midlong. 

Elgin is susceptible to stripe rust, leaf 
rust, stem rust, bunt, and powdery 
mildew. 

Elgin is similar to Omar, Brevor, and 
Burt in winter hardiness. It is so 
similar to Alicel in all characteristics, 
except fQr a mixture of white and purple 
stems in Alicel, that the two are con
sidered synonymous. 

Elgin has excellent soft wheat milling 
and baking quality. 

History.-Elgin (C.I.11755) is a selec
tion from Alicel, made in 1932 at the 
Pendleton Branch Experiment Station, 
Pendleton, Oreg. It is more uniform 
than Alicel in plant· height and color 
of straw. It was entered in the western 
region Uniform White Winter Wheat 
Performance Nursery in. 1936. Elgin 
was distributed from the Sand Point, 
Idaho, Agricultural Experiment Station 
in 1942 and from the Pendleton Branch 
and Sherman Branch Agriculturl!.l Ex
periment Stations in Oregon in 1943. 

Distribution.-Elgin was grown on an 
estimated 158,714 acres in 1959 in Wash
ington and Oregon-principally in Wash
ington (91). 

Synol/llm.-Alicel. 

ELMAR 

Description.-Elmar is practically iden
tical to Elgin in performance, morpho
logic characters, and quality. 

Elmar has resistance to some races 
of bun t. It is susceptible to stripe 
rust. leaf rust, stem rust, and powdery 
mildew. 

It Is similar in winter hardiness to 
Burt, Omar, and Brevor. All are less 
hardy than most Turkey-type hard red 
winter wheats. 

Elmar is similar to Elgin in milling 
behavior Ilnd in baking quality. 

History.-Elmar (C.L 12392; reg. 387) 
was developed from a cross of· Hymar
Elgin backcrossed twice to Elgin. The 
first cross was made in 1942 and the 
backcrosses were made in 1943 and 1!H4 
at Pullman, Wash. Tbe most bunt re
sis\:Rnt F3 progeny was selected in 1946 

and entered in the Western Uniform 
Winter Wheat Performance Nursery in 
1948. Elmar was released in the fall 
of 1949 by the Washington Agricul
tural Experiment Station. The variety 
was distributed also by the Idaho and 
Oregon Agricultural Experiment Sta
tions that same year. Elmar was de
veloped cooperatively by the Washington 
Agricultural Experiment Station and the 
Crops Research Division (10). 

Distribution.-Elmar was grown on an 
estimated 124,142 acres in 1959, mostly 
in Washington .and Oregon (91). 

BIG CLUB 60 

Descriptiofl.-Plant spring habit, mid
season, midtall to tall; stem purple, 
strong, peduncle curved; spike awn
letetl, elliptical to clavate, dense, 
erect; glumes glabrous, white, midlong, 
mid wide ; shoulders midwide, usually 
rounded; beaks wide, obtuse, 0.5 mm. 
long; awnlets white, 2 to 5 mm. long,: 
kernels white, short, soft, nearly oval; 
germ small; crease narrow, shallow: 
cheeks usually angular; brush small, 
midlong. Big Club 60 is indistinguish
able from Big Club 43 e..xcept for the 
purple straw of Big Club 60. 

Big Club 60 has some stem rust re
sistance (equal to that of Baart 46), 
and is susceptible to leaf rust and 
powdery mildew. It is resistant to races 
of bunt &nd of hessian l1y common to 
California. It has more resistance to 
yellow (lwarf than does Big Club 43. 

Limited data indicate that Big Club 
60 is very similar in quality to Big 
Club 43. 

History.-Big Club 60 (C.I. 13643) 
was developed cooperatively by the CaU
fornia Agricultural Experiment Station 
and the Crops Research Division. A 
single F3 line from the development of 
Big Club 43, which had been rejected 
in .1M3 because of its purple straw, 
was backcrossed to Big Club 43 and 
selected on the basis of stem rust re
sistance. In 1960, 103 F4 lines were 
bulkea for breeders' seed. Registered 
seed was produced in 1961-62. Big 
Club 60 was released by the California 
Agricultural Experiment Station in 1962. 

OMAR 
Description.-Plant winter habit, mid

season to late, midtall; stem white, 
strong; spike awnleted, elliptical, very 
dense, erect; glumes glabrous, brown, 
midlong, midwide; shOUlders narrow, 
oblique; beaks midwide, obtuse, 0.5 mm. 
long; awnlets white (light brown), want
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ing to 10 mm. long; kernels white, 
short, soft, ovate; germ small; crease 
mldwlde, shallow; cheeks rounded; b 'ush 
midsized, midlong to short. (See fig. 
51 . .d.) 

Omar is susceptible to leaf and stem 
rU$t, powdery mildew. and stripe rust. 
U is resistant to the races of bunt that 
we·re known at the time of release. 

Under favoruble growing conditions 
Omar is Slightly tuller and later than 
Elgin. It was developed to replace 
Elmar, Elgin, and Hymar in the higher 

rainfall wheat growing areas of the 
1?acific Northwest. 

It is com,')arable to Burt, Brevor, and 
Elmar in winter hardiness, but is not 
as hardy as the Turkey-type hard red 
winter varieties. 

Omar has excellent soft wheat milling
and baking properties. 

llistory.-Omllr (C.l. 13072; reg. 377) 
was developed from a cross made in 
1!H7 between Elgin 19 and Elmar. The 
pedigree of Elgin 19 is (Oro X Turkey
l<'lorence) X Elgin 3. Elmar is Hymar 

B 


FIOUItE 51.-A., Olllllr all(] fl, Hpokane Chief cillb wheat:;: !;pike:; lind gillme!;, Xl; 
kernel:;, X 3. 
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X Elgin 3. The objective of the cross all of. it was in Washington, Oregon, 

was to combine the bunt resistance fac and Idaho (91). 

tors of both parents in an Elgin-type 

wheat with the brown chaff color of 
 SPOKANE CHIEF
Elgin 19. In 1951~ the best appearing 
smut-free 1'6 lines were put in yield Description.-Plant winter habit, mid
trials at Pendleton, Oreg., and Pullman, season, midtall; stem white, midstrong;
'Vash. .After selection, 23 lines were spike awned, elliptical, dense, erect;
again grown at these locations in 19M. glumes glabrous, white, midlong to long,
After testing in the Uniform Red Chaff midwide; shoulders wanting to narrow,
Club Nursery, in Washington and oblique; beaks midwide, acuminate, 3. to 
Oregon in 1954 and 1055, Selections ;:; mm. long; awns white, 2 to 6 cm. 
114, 13U, and 140 were composited to long; kernels red, short, semihard,
furnish seed stocks to release under ovate to elliptical; germ midsized to 
the name Omar. Selection 140 had small; crease midwide, middeep; cheeks 
such a consistently high yield record rounded; brush midsized to small, mid

that it was chosen as a source for all long. (See fig. 51, B.)

seed stocks after the initial release. Spokane Chief is susceptible to most 

Selection 140 traces back to a single races of bunt. Little is known about 

F3 plant. It was grown (along with its reaction to other diseases, except

selections 114, 136, and 140) in the that it is susceptible to leaf rust. 

Western Uniform White Wheat Nursery Spokane Chief has poor soft wheat 

in 1055. Omar was released in the milling and baking quality. It does 

fall 	of 1955 by the Washington, Oregon, not have as hard a kernel texture as 

Turkey. .and Idaho Agricultural Experiment Sta
History.-Spokanc Chief (c.r. 13252)tions. 	 It was developed cooperatively 

is a selection of club wheat from a field by the Washington Agricultural Experi of Oro. 	 Mr. Hugh I. Morrow, of Cheney,ment Station and the Crops Research Wash., selected three heads and inDh-ision (leo). creased 	 seed from them. He named 
Disiriblliion.-Omar, the leading white the YIlriety in 1953 and distributed seed. 

wheat in the United States in 1959, was No acreage was reporte~l grown in 
grown on 1,537,310 acres. Practically 1959 (91). 
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lNDEX TO VARIETIES, SPECIES, AND SUBSPECIES 

Recognized variety names are in 
capital letters; varietal synonyms 
are in capitals and lowercase let
ters. Species or subspecies names 
are .in italic capital letters. 

The c.r. number and class of 
wheat are listed for each variety 
or synonym ( except for 

Varl,III, Sped.., or Synonym
ACE__ __ ~ __________________ 
ALBA 

~ 

(Redmond)- ___________ 
AliceL_________ --- ----- --- ---ANDERSON _________________ 
ATLAS 66___________________ 
AVOCA ______________ --- ----
AVON_____________ _________~ 

AZTEC____________ - - -- --- ---

BAART 46______ --------------
BIG CLUB 60__ ----_-- _______ 
BISON____ ---- - - --- -- -------
BLEDSOE_________ ---- ------
BREVOR_______ -- ------ --- --
BURT_________ - -------------

CA~THATCH_______________ 
CENTANA_____ - ________ - ___ 
CERES______________________ 

CHEYENNE----------------
CHINOOK.-~-_- ____________ 
COLORO\'?_________ - --------
COLUMBIA-----------------COMANCHE________________ 
CONCHO_________ - - --------
CONLEY____________________ 
CORNELL 595_______________ 
CROCKETT_________________ 
CT 231._____________________ 

DEL~L_\R__ • ______ -- --- - - ---
DRUCHAMP________________ 
D UAL ______________ --- ------

ELGI); _. ______ - - - - -- - - - - - ---
ELMAR____________ ------ ---

FEDERATIO~ 4L___________ 
FRISCO_________ - -.---------

GAINES___ - _______ ---------
GASSER________ ------------
GEN £SEE____ --- -----------GEORGIA 1123 ______________ 

a few 

C. I. No. 
13384 
13256 
11700 
12536 
12561 
13395 
13477 
13016 

12386 
13643 
12518 
13238 
12385 
12696 

13345 
12974 

6900 
8885 

13320 
12865 
12930 
11673 
12517 
13157 
12372 
12702 
13221 

13442 
13723 
13083 

11755 
12392 

12230 
13106 

13448 
13289 
12653 
13292 

-Usually bas semibard· to hard. kernel texture. 

which have no C.I. number as
signed). . 

Page references are listed for 
varieties. One refers to the key 
and the other to the descri{>tion, 
history, and distribution. Each 
page reference given for a syno
nym is to the recognized 'Vllriety 
for which the name is a synonym. 

C/IU' of !Vital 
SRW 
SWW 
SWW (Club) 
SRW 
SRW 
HRW 
SWW 
HRW 

*HWS 
SWS (Club) 
HRW 
SRW 
SWW 
HWW 

HRS 

HRS 

HRS 

HRW 

HRS 

HRW 

HRW 

HRW 

HRW 

HRS 

SWW 

HRW 

HRS 


HRW 

SWW 

SRW 


SWW (Club) 
SWW (Club) 

SWS 

SR\Y 


sww 
*HRS 
sww 
SRW 

Kev : Dewipllon 

59 70 
59 63 

117 
61 88 
60 76 

113 
61 83 
62 97 

61 90 
116 117 
62 96 
60 75 
59 64 
61 90 

60 81 
62 105 
62 105 
62 101 
60 78 
60 77 
63 110 
62 101 
63 110 
62 106 
61 82 
62 96 

114 

62 101 
114 

60 74 

116 117 
116 111 

61 83 
61 85 

61 88 
61 86 
61 83 
59 70 

127 



128 INDEX 

Page 

Varittv. SMc!". or Sl/1!onum Cj T. ,Va. CIa.. of Whtal Keu ~ De.criptioll
Hatveyland__________________ 13364 HRW 114 

IDAED 59__________________ _ 
13631 SWS 59 64IMPROVED TRIUMPH_____ _ 13667 HRW 99IOWIN (Harveyland) ________ _ 10071 HRWITANA. _________ • ____ • _____ _ 114 
12933 HRW 63 110 

JUSTIN_______ • ____________ _ 
13462 HRS 60 82 

KANKING_________________ _ 

KA\V________ --- ___________ _ 115
12719 HRW 
KENHL__ - ________________ _ 62 9412871 HRW 

13268 SWS 
13394 SRW 

KENT~____________________ _ 59 65 
KIO'VA____________________ _ 61 85 
KNOX_____________________ _ 12133 HRW 62 100

12798 SRWKNOX 62__________________ _ 59 68
13701 SRW 59 69 

LAKOTA___________________ _ 
13335 DurllmLANGDON __ •• ____________ ._ 52 58
13165 Durllm -?LAPORTE. ________________ _ 55
12557 SRW 

o~ 

LATHROP _________________ _ 59 71 
LEE_______________________ _ 13457 HRS 62 103

12488 HRSLEMHI 53 __________________ _ 63 106
13258 SWSLUCAS _____________ • _______ _ 59 66
12990 SRW 59 72 

MARFED__________________ _ 
~lIDA __ . ___________ • _______ _ 11919 SWS 59 66 
MILA~L ___________________ _ 12008 HRS 62 103

13369 HRSMINDU.\L ________ • _______ _ 63 108 
5296 DlirUIl1

~10 NON___________________ _ 52 55
13278 SRW 59 67 

Nebraska No. 50_ •. __________ _ 8885 HRWN.EBRED __________ • _______ _ 101 
10094 HRW 62 97NEWEST IMPROVED TRI 13668 HRW 100UMPH. 

OMAHA____________________ _ 
HRWOl\:lAR... __________________ • 13015 62 92 

ONAS 53 ___________________ _ 13072 SWW (Club) 116 117 
OTTA WA. _________________ _ 13257 SWS 61 88 

12804 HR\Y 63 108 
PAWN1515___ • ______________ _ 

11669 HRWPEMBINA __ • _____________ ._ 62 92 
13332 HRSPENNOLL_________________ _ 60 79 

PONCA____________________ _ 12755 SRW 60 74 
12128 HRW 62 94 

RACINE___________________ _ 
13172 SRWR.UIONA 50_______________ _ 63 108 
12390 ·HWSRamona 44 _________________ _ 61 85 
12:390 ·HWSRAl\ISEY__________________ _ 85 
13246 DUfum 52 56REDCOAT______________ .. __ _ 13170 SRW 60 74Redmond ___________________ _

REED_____________________ _ 13256 SWW 63 
REGO __________________ . __ _ 13513 SRW 59 70 

13181 HRWRESCUE ________ • ____ • ____ _ 60 76 
12435 HRSRoDe0 _____________ . __ .. __ 60 79 
13650 FIRW 63 113ROSETTA. ____ • ______ • ____ _ 
13363 HRW 99RUSHnIORE. _____ . ___ ._. __ 12273 FIRS 60 79RUSSELL______ . _. ___ .__ . ___ _ 12484 HRS 62 105

RUST RESISTANT 13679 FIRW 99TRW:\IPH. 

·Usually has semlhard to bard kernel texi:ure. 
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Varielv. Specie!, ~r SyntlnJlffl
SAWTANA ______ .--_______ 
SELKIRK______ • __ ._.____ ._ 

C,I.No. 
13304 
13100 

CIa" oj Whtat 

fiRS 
HRS 

SENECA ______ •• -----------SENTRY__________________ • 12529 
13102 

SRW 
Durum 

SHOSHONI__________ .---.--
SPOKANE CHIEF • _________ 
STEWART_________ ---------

J3193 
13252 
12066 

HRW 
SRW (Club)
Durum 

SuperI\lng__ ,. __ .~______ - - ---
SUPER TRIU:MPH__________ 

127HJ 
13669 

RnW 
HRW 

TASCOSA______ ._ ._. _____ --- 13023 HRW
TAYLAND. _____________ • __ 12761 SRWTA YLOH. 49__________ • ______ 13249 SRWTENDOY ______________ • ____ 13-126 HRW
THATCHER. _____ ._._______ 10003 HnSTHOHNE_________ • _. ____ . __ 11856 SRW
TO D D ••__ • ______ • _________  13110 SR\V
TOWNER. _________ • ___ -._- Durum13247 
'l'RITIGU,M ,A ES'rJ VUM 

ssp. GOMPAG'NfM 
TRITICUM AESTIVUM 

ssp. MAGlfA 
TRITIQUM AESTIYUM 

ssp. SPELT,l 
TRI'rfGUM AESTI VUM 

ssp. SPJIAE1WGOQGUM 
TJU'rIGUAI AESTIVUM 

ssp. l'j! VlLO'VI 
'l'JUTIQU.\J "lBS'i'IVUM 

ssp. VULGARE 
'l'RI'l'ICUM BOEO'/'fQUM 
TRI'/'IQCl.i.l1 ('AR'l'lfLIGUM 
TfUTWCM DIGOGGOIDES 
TRI'1'lCUM DICOGGUM 
TRfTf(:UJJ DUHL/M 
TRITIQCM J10NOQOGGC}M 
TRITIGUJ.l POLONlQUM 
TRfTIQCJI1'fJfOPl/EEVI 
TRIT1QCJI TURANICUM 
TRITIG'UJI TURGIDUM 
TRIL';\IPfL._._. ___ • _ - - -. ___ 12132 HRW 

VER~nLLIO~. __ • __ .. - ..... 13080 SRW
VIOO ______ . __ " __ .. - - - - _._. 12220 SRW 

WAK.KLAND_ ..•• _._._ - -. __ 13382 SRW 
WARRIOIL. ___ ._ • __ ._ -. -.-- 13190 HRW 
'NELLS __ •. _- ••.• - - - - - ... - - - 13333 Durum 

00; .. _ ... ___ ... _~-_WESTMONT .• 12930 HRW 
WHITE FEDERATION 5·L_ 13361 'HWS 
WrcHITA __ "" -. - ______ • __ 11952 HRW 
\VJNALTA. ___ .. _. ___ -- •• ___ 13670 FIRW 

YORKWIN _____ • ___ ' -- _._._ 11855 SWW 
YU~IA____ ._ .• __ • ___ -- __ •._ 13245 Durulll 

• U$Ulllly bu..~ semlhllni to hard kernel texture. 

1!ave--'---
Kev : Ducription 

60 78 
60 81 
61-,.,
o~ 

86 
53 

62 103 
116 119 

52 55 
115 

62 100 

63 112 
61 82 
60 76 
62 103 
60 80 
61 86 
60 75 
52 56 

37 50 

37 47 

37 50 

37 50 

37 47 

37 50 
36 38 
37 47 
36 39 
37 41 
37 41 
36 39 
37 47 
36 40 
37 44 
37 41 
62 99 

60 72 
59 69 

59 67 
62-,.,
:J~ 

97 
56 

63 11.2 
59 66 
62 92 

115 

59 63 
52 53 
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APPENDIX: WHEAT V ARlETY NAME ABBREVIATIONS 

The National 'Wheat Improve assigning abbreviations is ba..'IEld 
ment Committee 4 adopted !l pro 011 major alld minor syllabic divi
cedure for abbre"iating wheat va sions of a name (14),
riety llllmes. 1).'he method of Abbreyilltions have been assigned 

to &21 varieties which are of com
" The National Wheat Improvement mercial interest 01' are of use inCommittee membership includes the 


Chairman and Secretary of each of the United States wheat breeding pro

four 'Vheat Improvement Workers' Con grams.

ferences (Hard Red Winter Wheat Re \Tariety names consisting of 4 

gion, Bard Red Spring Wheat Region, 
 letters 01' less are not abbreviated, Western Region, and the Eastern Soft 

Wheat Region), and the Bead of Wheat so are not ] isted. Names are ar

Investigations, CrOI)S Research Division. ranged in alphabetical order. 


Variety name AbbreuiatiOlt C. I. Variety name Abbreviation C. I. 
No. No. 

Aegilop8umbtllu Alt Berkeley Rock. __ _ BR 8272 
lata. Big Club ________ _ BC 4257 

Agropyron elon- BIg Club 37______ _ BC 37 11901 
galum. Big Club 43______ _ BC 43 12244 

Agrus_~_~_. _____ _ Big Club 60______ _Ars 13228 BC 60 13643Akrona__________ _ Big Frame_______ _Alaska. _________ _ Ar 6881 BF 6184Bis01l___________ _Albik___________ _ Ais 5988 Bsn 12518 
Ab 8275 B1ackha.wk._. ____ _ BIlk 12218AliceL __________ _ BlackhuIL _______ _Aic 11700 Bh 6251 
AI 5407 Black Winter BW

Allen_______ • ____ _ 
Aistroum (Spelt) __ _ As 1773 (eUlmer).Aiton ___________ _ Bledsoe __________ _At 1438 Bds 13238Bluechaff________ _American Banner__ AB 6943 Bc 5256Anderson ________ _ Ad 12536 BlueJackIlL. ____ _ BJ 12502Aniversario ______ _ Bobin______ • ____ _Aiv Bbn 11194Apache __________ _ Bowic ___________ _Ap 12122 Bi 13146Brevit___________ _Arcadian (Early Ac 5536 Bv 3778 

Arcadian). Bvr 12385Brllvor______ - ___ _ 
Ariette _______ • __ • Brill. __________ ._Ai 6243 Bl 11853Arnautks________ _ An 1494 Buffum No. 17___ _ Bf 17 4706Ashkof __________ _ 

Ak .6680 Buford (dufum) __ _ BfrAslllaud __ .____ .. _~ Bunyip__________ _Aln 6692 By 5125 
~\s08atl _______ • __ _ Butler.__________ _Asn 12665 Blr 12527
AthenA___ .•. _•• __ Ath 11693Atlas 50___ . _____ _ Cache ___________ _At! 50 12534 CII 11599Cadet___________ _Atlas 66 •• _ • _ •• __ AU 66 12561 Cd 12053Austin _______ • __ _ Aln 12346 Canadian Red ____ _ CR 6282Avoca.__________ _ C!lllawa. ________ _Av 13395 Cnw 11854
Awned Onas. ____ _ AO 12235 Canthatch _______ _ Cth 13345Axminster _______ _ Canus___________ _ Am 8195 Cs 11637Az tec. __________ _ Carala__________ _Ate 13016 Cal 12184

Carina__________ _ Ci 3756Baart. __________ _ Bt 1697 Carleeds _________ _ Cld 11801Baal't 38_________ _ Carleton_________ _ Bt 38 11907 Cln 12064Baart 46_________ _ Cascade _________ _Bt 46 12386 Ccd 12376Bacska__________ _ Centana. ________ _Bs 6156 Cnt 12974 
Baldrock. ~ ____ ..,_ Cen tenario _______ _Br i 1538 Ctr 12021
Baldwin _________ • ceres___________ •BI\' 6271 Crs 6900Barnatka___ . ____ _ Challenge________ _Bn 8214 Cl 2523 
Bearded Winter BWF 6401 Champlain Cpl 4782

Chancellor _______ _Fife. Cc 12333 
Be1oglina_._______ Bo 1667 Cheyenne________ _ Cnn 8885 
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Variety name Abbreviation C.l. 'Variety name Abbreviation C. I. 
No. No.

Chiefkan•. ______ _ crk 11754 Federation_______ _ FrChina___________ _ 4734 
Cn 180 Federation 41. ___ _ Fr 41 12230Chinese ______ .• __ _ Fleming_________ _Cns 6223 Fng 5996Chinook_________ _ Flint____________ _Cnk 13320 Fnt 6307Cimarron________ _ Flomar__________ _Crr 12120 Fm 11707Clackamas_______ _ Florence _________ _ Ca 7351 Fn 4170 

Fo~y___________ _Clarendon 2202____ Cnd 2202 Fs 5246Clarkan___ • ____ ._ Forward_________ _Ckn 8858 Fw 6691Climax __________ _ Fretes_________ .. _Cm 6203 Ft 1596CoastaL_________ _ Frisco___________ _Ctl 12463 Fsc 13106Coker 47-21- ____ _ Frondoso ________ _ Ck 47-27 12563 Fd 12078Frontana ________ _ 
Colorow ______ • __ _ Fronteira________ _ 
Colorado No. 50 __ _ Co 50 4959 Ftn 12470 

Cor 12865 Ftr 12019Colotana___ ., _•• _ Fulcaster________ _ Cit 13556 Fc 4862Columbia____ • __ ._ Fulhio___________ _ Clm 12928 Fh 6999
Comanche_ ••• ___ _ Fultz________ • _. __Cmn 11673 Fz 1923Comet. • ________ _ Ct 11465 Fultzo-l\Iediter FM 4811 

Cch 12517 raneall. 
Concho__________ _ 
Conley __ _ Cly 13157 
Contender ____ .•.. Ctd 13378 Gaines___ . , Gns 13448Con verse _____ . __ _ C\- 4141 Galgalos__ . __ Gg 2398Cooperatorka ____ _ Cpr 88Gl Garnet ___ " Gnt 8181CoppeL __ .. _ _ _ ___ Cp 3088 GnsseL ___ • __ _ Gsr 13289Cornell 595. _____ _ Cnl595 12372 Gasta ___________ _ Gst 11398Coronation. _____ _ Con 11475 Genesee _______ ._ Ge 12653Crockett___ _ Ctt 12702 Genesee GianL ___ _ GG 1744Currawa. __ _ Crw 4982 Genro._ Gr 11535Currell ... __ Cr 332G Georgia 1123___ _,. Gg 1123 13292Cypress. __ • Cps 13344. Ghirku ___ .• ,___ _ Gk 1517

Gipsy. _____ . ____ _ Gs 3436Dakota__• _.. Dk Gbddell __ •• ,,_ . __ _ Gdn 5G44Dawson ____ . Ds 3342 Gluten B86 ______ _ GtBS6 3427Defiance______ ._. Dr 6477 Glyndoll __ Gd 2873Delmar.._ Dm 13442 Goens____ . ______ _ Gn 4857DemoeraL.______ _ Do 3384 Goldcoin ________ _ Gc 4156Denton__ •• _ Dt 82G5 Gold Drop ___ . ___ _ GD 6316Diamond GriL __ _ DG Gold en. __ - ___ - __ • Gin 11063Dicklo\\- , .' _. Dl 3663 Golden BalL __ . _ . _ G13 6227
Diehl-Medi terrane- DM 1395 Golden Cross _____ . GC 5180 an. Grandprizc ______ .Dietz _ • _____ _ Gp 4876Dz 4862 Great Northern __ _ GN 11937Dixon_ •• _ _. ,_ Dn 6049 Greeson __ " _ Gsn 6320Druchamp_____ _ 13723Dc Gypsum _____ . . __ Gsm 4762Dular _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . __ Dlr 13373 

Eagle Chief _ ___ , Hard Federation __ • HF 4733EC 8868 
Early BlackhulL _ • EB 885G Hard Federation HF 31 8255 
Early Defiance •• __ ED G480 3l. 

Hardired _____ . _ ,._ Hi 12411Early Premium. __ _ EP 11858 

Early Red Fife ___ _ ERF 4932 Hard Red HRC 

Eaton____ . ______ _ Calcutta. 
Eickmeyer_. _____ _ Em 12035 Harvest Queen ___ _ HQ 5314

Et 4682 
rigin___________ _ Harveyland ______ _ Hv 13364Eg 11755
Elmar___.__ •• ___ • _ Emr 12392 Haynes Bluestem __ HB 2874 
.Emerald _________ _ Hry 12265Henry _____.______ _ Er 4397
Enigma _________ _ Hohellheimer___ ' __ Hh 11458En 1339GErect___________ _ H omcr __________ _ lim 6328Erc 11544 Hono!. __________ _ Erivan ___ .. ______ _ Hnr 6161Ei 2397
Escondido. ______ _ Humpback _____ • __ Hb 3690Ec 8240
Eureka. ____ . ____ _ H ungarian ______ ._ Hrn 4830Ee 12083 Huron __________ ._Exchange. ______ -. Hr *4935Ech 12635 Hussar ___ ' ______ _ 4843Hs 
Fairfield _________ _ Huston__________ _ 5208Ff 12013 lIt 

.Only the latest assIgned C.l. number Is listed for ¥arleties that have more than one C,1. 
number. 
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Variety name Abbreviation O. I. Variety name Abbreviation O. I. 
No. No. 

Hybrid 63~_~._~_~ Lathrop __________Hbr 63 4510 Lt 13457Hybrid 123______ . Leapland _________Hbr 123 4511 LI 11762Hybrid 128 _______ LemhL __________Hbr 128 4512 Lmh 11415Hybrid 143. ______ Lemhi 53_________Hbr 143 4160 Lmh53 13068Hymar~________ • _ Hmr 11605 Lerma 50 ______ • __ Lm 50Hyper____________ Hp 8875 Lerma Rojo_______ LR 13651
Little Club _____._Idaed. ___________ LC 4066

ldd 11706 Lofthouse_______ ._ Lh._ .3275Idaed 59.________ • ldd 59 13631 Longberry No. L._ Lb 1 5823Illini ChieL._. __ • Loros. _________ ..IC 5406 La 3779Illinois No. 2 _____ • Lucas. ___________
I1red _____________ Il2 11537 Lc 12990

Ir 8219 
Imperial Amber___ Mackey_____ • ____IA 5338 Mk 10028
Imrjroved 1'1' Major____ ._ • _____13667 Mj 4984

riumph. l\blakoL.•_______ Ma 4898Indian ___________ ld 4489 Mammoth Red____ MR 2008lobred ______ • __ ._ Marfed___________lob 6934Iohardi. __________ Mf 11919
Ioh 12510 Maria Escobar____ MEIoturk•• __ .. _.. _____ l\Iarmin __________lot 11388 Mm 11502Iowa No. 404_____ 10404 5580 MarouanL____ • ___ Mr 1593Iowa 1946 ________ To 1946 6676 Marquillo_________ Mql 6887Iowin_ • __ .• ______ low 10017 Marquis__ .• _. __ Mq._ 3641Hana_. __ • _.. _... It 12933 Marsters 46.__• ___ Mst46Martin _________ •• Mt 4463Jenkin. _" ___ •• __ Jk MarveL __________5177 Mvl 8876John Brown ______ • Mayview _________JB 4121 Mv 6239Jones Fife_ ~ ______ JF 4468 McMurachy ______ MM 11876Juanita. ___ • Mealy____________In My 3358Juml;lUck_ •• _.. ___ Jb 4608 Mediterranean ____ Mi 5303Justin ____ . _ .... __ Mentana _____• _._ Jt 13462 Mta 12448 

Mexican Bluestem. l\1B 6004Kahla____ .. _ . _ •• _ Khl 5529 Michigan Amber_. MA *11770Kancom. ___ • ___ • _ Kc 13362 MichikoL _____ •• _ Mik 6990KanKing. __ •• ___ . KK 12719 Milam. ____• __ • __ l\IJ 13369Kanqueen. ___ ••. _ Mindum ____ .,,___ .Kq 12762 Md 5296Ranred __ .. _... ___ Kr 5146 Minhardi... _. ____ Mh 5149
KarmonL •• _•• _._ Km Minter. ____ • ___ •.6700 Mnt 12138Karnvor. _________ Kvr 13347 l\lint.urkL __ . ___ ._ Mtr 6155Kawvalc____ • ____ . Kv 8180 Missouri Valley___ MV 10046KenhL. ___ . _____ • I{h 13268 Moking __________ Mkn 12556
Ken tllnlt 52_ Kt 52 l\lonad. ____ . _____13085 Mn 3320Kenya Farmer. ___ l\.'F 12880 :Monon.. ______ .. _ Mnn 13278Kenya Gulnr______ KG Montana King_ .•. MK 8878
Kenya 117A. __ ._. Ky It7A 12568 Montana No. 36 ___ Mtn 36
KhapJi (emmer) ___ m 4013 Mosida___ • ___ • ___ Mid 

5549 
6688Khapstein _• __ " . _ Kst 13579

Kharkof. __ Nabob ___ . __ . ____Kk 1442 Nbb 8869 
~!llney___ Kn 5189 NebraskaN"o. 6 ••• Nb 6 6250
T\.10 WIL __ • Ko 12133 Nebraska No. 28. __ Nb 28 5147
Kitchener. _•. _ Kc 4800 Nebraska No. 60.__ Nb 60 6250 
Klein Titan .• _•.. _ lIT 12615 Nebred___________ Nbr 10094
Kofod .. _.. _. ___ ._. Kf 6969 New Amber Long- NATJ 
Komar_ - ~ " - ..... Kmr 8004 berry.
Kruse. __ • 

~ 

Newcister ________Ks 11524 Nc 12528 
Kubankl\ __ ==~=. :~ Kb 1440 Ncwest Improved NIT ]3668
Kubanklt N"o. 8____ Kb 8 4063 Triumph.

Newsar. __________ Ns 12530
Ladoga.. __ . _ - ....~ ... Ld 4795 Newthatch ________ Nth 12318
Lakotu __ . _ Lk 13335 Newturk. _____ .•• Nt 6935
Lnugtlon. ___ .. ___ . Ldn New Zealand ______13165 NZ 6011LaPorte __ . __ ._ Nigger ___________LP 12557 Xg 5366 
La Prevision 25 .. LPr 25 12596 Nittany__ • _. __ . __ 6962Ntn 
Laramie.• . + ~ ., La 6235 Nodak. • __ . ____ ._ Xd 6519" 

'Only the latest ILSslgned C.L number Is ilstl,<1 for ¥nrletieH that have more thlln one C.I.
number. 
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Variety name Abbreviation. C.l. 'Variety name Abbrelliation C. I. 
No. No.

Norin 10_________ RedChieL ______ -_Nrn 10 12699 	 RCh 12109NQrka ____________ 
Nk 4377 Red Clawson____ --	 RC 3393NudeL___________ 	 Redcoat__________Ndl 12672 	 Rct 13170Nuggct___________ Ngt 12620 Red Egyptian__. ___ 	 RE *12345Nured____________ 	 Red Fife __________ Nr 12455 	 RF 3329Redhart__________ Rh 8898Oakley___________ 	 Redhull __________01 6301 	 Rhl 11534

Oatka Ghie!.______ 	 Red Indian _______OG 1985 	 RI 8382Odessa ___________ 	 RedJacket________Od 4475 	 RJ 12713Omaha_____ • _____ 	 Redman__________Om 13015 	 Rm *12638 
Ontario Wonder___ OW 3483 Red ~Iay---------	 RM 5336Red Rock________Oregon Zimmer- OZ 7359 RRc 5597 

man. RR 4509Red Russian ______Orfed ____________ Red 'Vave________Of 11913 	 RW 3500Orienta___________ Red Wonder______Or 12522 	 RWnOttawa___________ 	 RegaL ___________Ot 12804 Rg 7364 
Regenerated De- RD 3703 

Pacific Blue;stem ___ PB 4067 fiance.Regent___________Pacific Bluestem PB 37 11903 	 Rgn 11869 
Reliance__________37. 	 Rl 7370Palisade__________ 	 RelianL__________Pi 4798 	 Rln 12144Pawnee___________ 	 RelieL ___________Pn 11669 	 Rlf 10082PeHss ______ • _.. __ Renacimiento _____


Pembina __________ Renfrew__ .- ______ 

Fs 1584 	 Rcm 12002 
pb 13332 	 Rf 8194PennolL __________ 	 Renown __________Pnl 12755 	 Rn 11635

Penquitc _________ 	 Requa____________pq 11399 	 Rq 11554Pentad___________ 	 Resaca ___________Ptd 3322 	 Ra
pesterbodcn _______ 	 Rescue___________Ptr 	 Rsc 12435
Peterson ____ • _____ 	 Reward __________Pt 	 Rw 8182Pilcra\\' ___________ 	 Ribeiro___________Pc 5540 	 Rb 7014Pilot_____________ RidiL___________Pit 11428 	 Rdt 6703Pioneer__________ • 	 RietL ____________Po 4324 	 Rt ')7015ponca ____________ 	

Rio Negro________Pnc 12128 	 RN 124691:'br>Je ___ • ________ 	 RivaL ___________PI 3488 	 Rv 11708Port.'lge __ , _______ 	 Rochester_________ 5693Ptg 5654 	 RsrPower__ • _________ 	 Rodco____________Pr 3697 	 Rdc 13560
rowel'club ______ 	 Rosetta __________._ Prc 8276' 	 Rtt 13363Prairie____________ 	 RoyaL ___________Prr 12371 	 Ryi 12558Prelude___________ 	 Ruddy________ "' __I'd 4323 	 Rd 6465
Premier,. ___ • _____ 	 Rupert___________Pm 11940 	 5920Preston ___________ Ptn 3328 Rural New Yorker 	 ~~Y6 5921 
Pride of Genesee ___ PO 3365 No.6.Progress__________ Prs 6902 Rural New Yorker 	 RNY57 3516 
Prohibition _______ Ph 	 No. 57. Propo ____________ 

Prp 1970 Rushmore ________ Rmr 12273 
Prosperity. ___ .• __ Ppr 5380 RusselL Ral 12484Puream ________ • _ 	 Russian ___ ,______Pcm 12294 	 Rsn 5737 
Purdue No. L ____ Prd )/'0. 1 11380 	 Russian Red ______ RRd 5928
purkof_. _____ •• __ Pk 8381 Rust Resistant 	 RRT
Purplestraw_______ Pp 1915 Triumph.

Rysting__________ Rst
Quality___________ Qi 4170Quanah_. ________ 	 Saline____________Qn 12145 	 Sin 12674
Quivi fa _ • __ • _ '" __ Q\r 	 Sanford __________8886 	 Sf 12026
Quivira Hybrid____ QH 13285 	 SatisfactioD _______ Ss 3586

Saunders_________ Sd 12567
Racine ____ • _. ____ 	 Sll.wtana__________Ren 13L72 	 Stn 13304 
Ramona ___ ., ._ .. __ 	 Schlanstedt_______Ro 8241 	 Sst 4646 
Ramona +L._____ Ro 4.4 12390 	 Schonacher._______ Sc 5942 
Ramona 50•• ___ 	 Sell.breeze _________ •. Ro 50 1239U 	 Sb 12611 
Ramsey. _... '. __ ._ Rsy 13246 Sea Island ________ S1 6551 
Red Bobs._ .. , __ "'_ RB 6'Y-_DD Selkirk. __________ Sk 13100Reclchaff •• _______ 	 Seneca ___________Rc 4241 	 Se 12529 

·Only the Ja test assIgned C.r. number Is listed for VII rletles that have more than one C.I. 
num~r. 
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Variety name Abbreviation C. [. Variety name Abbreviation C.l. 
No. No.TruJllbull_________ 

Sentry_____ • ____ • SC 
Turkey___________ Tb 5657Seneea ChieL_~ ___ 

St 13102 Tk 1558Seu Seull_________ SSSevier____________ 
Sve .6247 Ukrairtka_____ • ___ Uk 8859Sh.l.msL__________ Union____________Sns 12612 UnShepherd _________ 11704
Sh 6163 Utah Kanred______ UK 11608SharJllan______ • ___ Sm '4430ShoshonL_________ Vahart___________Ssh 13193Sibley 8L ________ Valley ____________ Vh 12537
S181 10084 V1 5923Silvercoin_________ Valprize __________ Sv 6013 11539SilversheaL_______ Svr 2496 Velvet Don _______


Sinvalocho________ 
 ~b 2122
Svl 12096 Vermillion______ ._

Sioux ____________ Vm 13080
Sx 12142 Vernal (emmer) ___ VnSonora ___________ Vernum__________ 3686
Sn 3036 Vnm 12255Sonora 37.________ Sn 37 11902 Vesta_____ ._.____ Vt 11712South Arrica 43 ___ Virginia __________SA 43 13658 VgSpinkcota_________ Sct 12375

Spokane ChieL ____ SCh 13252 \Vaban ___________ 
Wbn 12992Squarehead _______ \Vabash __________Shd 6664 Wbs 11384

Squarcheads SM 4298 Wakeland ________ Win 13382Walker___________Master.Stafford. _________ Wr 6445Wanken __________Srr 12706Stanley___________ Warda!. __________ Wk 13659
Sly 11391 Wd 13372SteinwcdeL_______ Warrior__________Sw 4735 Wrr 13190StewnrL _______ ._ \Vasatch__________Sr 12066Sturgeon _________ Wsc 11925Webster. _________Sg Ll703 Wst 3780Superhnrd __ • _____ Wellman_________Spr 8054 WmnSllperking________ Well& ____________Spk Wls 13333Super Triumph ____ srr Westar___________ 

SlIpr(~lIIe__ -_. "_._ Spe 8026 Westmont ______ ._ Wmt 
13669 ',Vtr 12110 

Supremo__________ 12930
Spo 1253.1 Wheedling _______ • WI 4816

~lIrpr~sa--- __ •• ___ Sps 12474 White FedernLion__ \VFr 4981Surpr~c_. ________

Svenuo___________ Sp 2986 White Federation WFr 38 11906


Svn 13642 38. 
White Federation WFr 54 13361Talbot. __________ rl'bt 13781 54.Tnlimkn__________ TI 5016 White Fifc________ WF *7562Tascol;la. _______ ._ Whiteman.Tes 13023 ___ 0 \',1111TaylnmL _________ Tin 12761 White Odessa_____Taylor ____ • ___ • __ WO 4655 

Tlr 12461 Whitc Polish (TrW- W,P 3007Tnylor 49 _________ 
Tendoy__________ • Tlr 49 13249 cum ~oloTl'icllm).

Td 13426 White ,vinter_____ WW 5219
Tenmarq. _____ --- Till White Wonder ____ WWn6936 6450Thatcher___ Wichita __________0 _____ Tc 10003 Wi 11952Thorne___________ Wilbur___________Tn 11856 Wb 6797'I'imstein. ______ Wilhelmina ._._ T!lt 12347 _____ Wh 11389'l'itanic___ • _______ Willet. ___________Tt WII, 13099Touse. _____ , ______ Winalta __________

Ts 6017 Wn 13670
Towner___________ 'Windsor __________ Ws 5915Tnr 13247
Tmnsfer__________ Wisconsin Pedigree WP2 6683Tr 13483Trnvis____________ No.2.Tvs 13147Triplet. _______ • __ Yaqui 54_________Tit 5408 Yq 54 13218Triumph. ________ Tmp 12132 Yorkwin____ • _____ Yw U855 

·Only tile latest ILS$lgncd C.l. number Is 118t~-d ror '-llrletl!!<I th.o.t have more than on" C.I.number. 
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